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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION

The earliest thing I can remember is sitting at the

head of a flight of steep stairs, playing with a red tin

milk-cart. There was a gate at the top of the stairs,

since this was the nursery floor; but it was open.

There was a room behind me, and in the room on my
left my sister was sitting, playing also.

The memory is simply a flash. I did not even during

the course of it look round and actually see my sister;

but I must have done so shortly before, since I was

conscious she was there. The only time I remember

her appearance was once when we both naughtily

pushed our way through a hole in the garden fence.

Another flash. She was in front of me that time.

I do not remember much else of that period, seeing

I had myself been born less than two years before.

That was about the time when by a curious revolu-

tion in nature (which has never been explained) the

musk-plant all over the world lost its scent. If I live to

a great age I suppose it will also be a matter of pride

to me to remember that Queen Victoria was still on

the throne when I was born, though I knew nothing

of that then.

I was still not two years old when my sister died. My
brother was dead already; my father died when I was
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
six. I think those who knew us felt that Death had
chosen selfishly in taking my sister rather than me.
Everyone liked her. She used to sit perfectly still for

hours, till the pigeons came and ate crumbs from her

hand; but I would hide in the bushes till the birds

were within a foot of her, and then roll out with a

loud "boo" to scare them. This I thought very funny;

but nobody else did.

My childhood would have been a lonely one, with so

many deaths, if I had not been sent to school imme-
diately after my fourth birthday. I did not take lessons

very seriously my first term, and indeed I generally

reached school very late, especially when I walked

there alone. I remember that one day I found, to my
surprise, that it was half past twelve when I got there

and all the children were coming out, instead of nine

o'clock, which it should have been. The distance was

half a mile. I was not aware that I had dawdled much,

though I remembered stopping to tell a story to a

young robin by the road.

I was already an author, in a sense, before I learned

to read or write. I used to dictate things, verse and

prose, to my mother, who wrote them down and still

has them, dated, in a little book which the Kinder-

garten mistress taught me to bind. But I do not think

it was before I was six that I really decided to be a

writer by profession—or at any rate, decided that my
main purpose in life would be writing, for I never

then expected to be able to make a living out of it.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
It was at this age of six that I wrote an "Invocation

to the Muse":

Oh maiden, fair maiden,

Come spin for me,

Come spin till you're laden

Though hard it may be:

'Tis an honour and glory

To be a King's maid,

Though (I'll not tell a story)

,

You won't be well paid.

The pessimism of this last line was not without rea-

son. Of my two admirable grandfathers, one (who

died long before I was born, to my present regret)

had been a playwright, a wit and a bankrupt. It was

his bankruptcy which had made the most vivid im-

pression on my family, and they painted it in gloomy

colours to my childish mind.

Nor was my first experience of professional writing

likely to reassure me. At seven or eight I composed an

advertising slogan—"Luxury begins with Lux." For

this I received a letter of thanks and three cakes of

highly perfumed soap; and I have resented it ever

since. I always hated perfume, and had then very little

interest in soap.

I did not write very much prose at this time, though

there was a long story about a series of tasks (evidently

deriving from the tale of Hercules, or of Cupid and

Psyche) which ended, I remember, with a spring onto
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
the back of Pegasus from the window of the train in

which I was returning from Australia.

Of the verse I wrote then, some, I think, had a touch

of poetry here and there. I will quote one piece, an
'

'Explanation on Coming Home Late," written when
I was seven. If it has no other merit, I can at least boast

in it of an infinitive split wider than most of my elders

can:

So we came to the river's brink

To of those clear waters drink,

Where the fishes, gold and red,

Ever quickly past us sped,

And the pebbles, red and blue,

Which we saw the green weeds through,

At the bottom shining lay:

It was their shining made us stay.

A year or two later, when I was nine and had gone

to a boys' school, I sent a wreath of ivy to my former

headmistress—one of the wisest and most patient of

her kind—on her birthday, with the following lines:

Oh Mistress of my younger years

Accept this garland green,

And place it on thy comely head,

A crowned birthday queenl

May Bacchus' plant bring Bacchus' joy,

With cheerful, singing sounds:

Thy happiness know no alloy,

Thy pleasure know no bounds!

I am told she wore the wreath all through tea.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION

II

But by the time I had gone to this boys' school,

school work had become a serious matter. There is a

form of child-labour in England which unfortunately

does not come under the Factory Acts, although by it

children begin to work for their livings from the age

of eight or nine. This is the scholarship system. Started

by pious donors to give poor boys the chance of a good

education, the substitution of competitive examina-

tions for patronage has rendered it a perfect instru-

ment for ruining the intelligence of any child who is

suspected of having one.

I had begun Latin before I left the Kindergarten,

and begun Greek when I was ten; and though my
schoolmaster had no great hopes of my success I was

expected to work as if he had. I was always a slow

worker, and it took me far longer to do my homework

in the evenings than most boys; while to the weekly

essay (which I heartily enjoyed) I generally gave the

whole of the week-end, writing sometimes three or

four thousand words. The master's astonishment when

I actually won a scholarship at Charterhouse was very

great.

But this was only the beginning. Two years later

another examination had to be faced for a senior

scholarship; and from then on I was working for a

scholarship at Oxford. Instead of finding the study of

the Classics grow easier, every year it seemed to grow

harder, and every year I worked more slowly. One
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
whole term I slept with an alarm clock under my pil-

low, and worked each day from four in the morning
to the official hour of Early School. But by the next

term, even an alarm clock under my pillow failed to

wake me; so I took to sitting up instead for the whole

of one night each week, and working from lights-out

to the rising bell. The authorities, of course, would

not have allowed this if they had known it. On the

other hand, the work was expected of me, and this was

the only way I could do it.

The threat of a breakdown, however, and stringent

doctor's orders, finally brought some relaxation.

When I arrived at Charterhouse, Robert Graves,

the poet, was just ending his stormy school career;

and one of the most exciting things I have ever seen

was his winning of the school boxing championship.

He was a completely dark horse, and practically un-

taught, but he knocked the almost hypnotised school

champions one after the other clean over the ropes-

like the hero of a school story, except that he drank

plenty of cherry brandy between the bouts.

I was too much his junior for us to have been

friends then; it was not till the end of the War that

I really got to know him, though I contributed already

to the school magazine, from the editorial chair of

which he had not yet been ejected.

Charterhouse was not, just then, a particularly civ-

ilised place. My time there almost exactly coincided

with the War, which carried off most of the best mas-
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
ters and older boys, and which made bayonet practice

one of the most important items in the curriculum.

In my first two years I made no friends at all; indeed,

I only made one friend before I left there—the present

Lord Derwent. Nevertheless, unless my memory

grossly deceives me, I was very happy there: and more

so at the beginning, when I was the smallest cog in the

machine, than at the end when I found myself pushed

into the position of head boy of the school.

Compared with this position of autocracy, the mon-

arch of an Oriental empire is a shadow. One is the ab-

solute despot of six hundred other boys. But I had

been very little beaten myself, and took very little

pleasure in beating my juniors when the Law de-

manded. Moreover, this whole elaborate disciplinary

machine, which had looked perfectly right and proper

from below, when seen from above (with myself the

God-Emperor) I felt to be unmitigatedly ridiculous.

The verse I wrote at Charterhouse was mostly far

worse than what I had been writing ten years before;

imitative, sweet, mystic, or melodramatic. It fas only

occasionally that it got even a few inches out of the rut

of conventional nineteenth-century imitation; even

this piece, which has been frequently anthologised, is

really reminiscent of one of the lesser-known poems

of Keats:

POETS, PAINTERS, AND PUDDINGS

Poets, painters, and puddings; these three

Make up the world as it ought to be.
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Poets make faces

And twisted grimaces;

They twit you, and spit you
On words, then admit you
To Heaven and Hell

By the tales that they tell

—

Or, they'll curse you with oaths

That burn holes in your clothes

(With nothing to mend 'em

You'd best not offend 'em.)

Painters are gay

As young rabbits in May:

They buy jolly mugs,

Bowls, pictures and jugs.

The things round their necks

Are lively with checks,

For they like something red

As a frame for the head.

Puddings should be

Full of currants, for me;

Boiled in a pail,

Tied in the tail

Of an old torn shirt:

So hot that they hurt,

So huge that they last

From the dim, distant past

Until the crack of doom
Lift the roof off the room.

Poets, painters, and puddings; these three

Make up the world as it ought to be.
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On the other hand, I think I had a better prose-

essay style then than I have now. It was balanced and

clear; perhaps because the things I had to express were

simpler then.

But my main interest had flown off at a rather curi-

ous tangent. I had never been much good at mathe-

matics, but I now suddenly took a passionate interest

in them. My class had been considered too backward

to study Statics and Dynamics, yet I entered an elem-

entary examination in these subjects, simply on the

strength of two hours' coaching the night before from

another boy; and somehow passed it, working each

question out from first principles. All this, however,

did not make a success of me in the mathematical class-

room; for instead of attending to the accurate calcula-

tion of some problem set me, I was easily lured away

to follow up its logical implications. Thus: it had oc-

curred to me, when I was fifteen, that the formulae

for the trajectory of a bomb dropped from a moving

aeroplane could be expressed mechanically; and for

several months I spent all my spare time inventing

and then improving a sighting apparatus for this pur-

pose. Another small invention I made was a perpetual

calendar for the Moon, which showed at a glance the

dates of the new moons for any year you liked to con-

sider. I then built myself, out of my pocket money, a

small astronomical telescope, from inked cardboard

tubes, which was powerful enough to show the rings

of Saturn, to photograph the spots on the Sun, and to

study the larger of the valleys and mountains of the
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION
Moon; or, for terrestrial purposes, one could read a

book with it, if the light was good, a hundred yards off.

In the realm of Pure Mathematics, too, I became

much excited by the conception of the fourth dimen-

sion. I had never heard of Einstein, or the ominous

Square-Root of Minus-One by which the fourth di-

mension is properly qualified; and regarding it as no

different in kind from the other three, I set myself to

work out the laws of a perspective which should rep-

resent, by distortion, four-dimensional geometrical

figures in the form of three-dimensional solids. I re-

member lying awake one night well into the small

hours in a state of tense excitement, trying to visualise

the three-dimensional projection of an object which

should be bounded by eight cubes, thirty-two edges,

and sixteen points! It was not till I succeeded that I

was able to fall asleep.

in

I am of Welsh descent, although it is now remote,

seeing that my family emigrated to England, like so

many Welshmen, in the time of the Tudors. The life

of a Welsh Princeling was by then no longer a toler-

able one; and with a Welsh dynasty on the English

throne, many of the more vigorous of the Welsh nobil-

ity came to seek their fortunes in England. Many of

the great men of that period were of Welsh extraction,

from Cromwell to the Metaphysical Poets. My own

family—known till then by the curious name of The

Fourteenth Royal Tribe—adopted the patronymic of
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Hughes, and settled down to being English country

gentlemen, and for the most part, Admirals in the

British Navy; and yet, so strong is the racial type, that

after three hundred years both my grandfather and
my father would have been taken for Welshmen any-

where; and I myself, from the first time I visited Wales,

at the age of eleven, felt a homesickness to go back

there that I never felt for the south country where I

was born and bred. I determined then and there to

live in Wales as soon as I was able.

After all, what is a little absence of three hundred
years from a country where many small farmers, even,

trace their pedigrees to the fall of Troy? Where the

Roman Occupation of Britain is so vividly remem-
bered that mothers will says to their children, "Be
good, or the Romans will get you"?

An opportunity came in my last year at school, when
I went to visit there again, with Robert Graves's fam-

ily at Harlech, and found a tiny, half-ruined cottage

which I was able to rent out of my pocket money. This

little stone Cromwellian hovel had only one room;

there were large holes in the slate roof; and a spring,

rising under the fireplace, ran across the stone floor

and out of the front door; but I mended the roof and
drained the spring, and decorated the house and fur-

nished it at the total cost of the four pounds I then

had in the Savings Bank. There I firmly established

myself, alone. I taught myself to cook, and refused

ever again to regard as my home the house in Eng-

land where I had been brought up.
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It is almost impossible to describe the hold which

this cottage, and this whole Welsh countryside (where

the ghost of Shelley still walks) ,
immediately estab-

lished over me. It was not only the beauty of the moun-

tains and the sea and my little ancient shell of stone

and blackened oak, or the friendship of Robert Graves

(who had been brought up in the neighborhood)

and his family; or of Pamela Bianco—a child, then, but

already famous—and her father. The feeling I had that

I was in the right place—in other words, that I was at

home—was so strong that it was almost magical. I had

been there only a few nights when I wrote "Old Cat

Care": and when, three years later, I was turned out

by a hard-hearted landlord, and moved—though it was

only a few miles—to my present cottage, something of

my misery was reflected in another poem, "The Bird."

In that first cottage much of the present book was

written.

After a few months as a private in the Army, during

which the War ended, and which I enjoyed as vividly

as my first years at Charterhouse and for the same rea-

sons, I went to Oxford in January, 1919.

Oxford was a strange place in those days; unlike

what it had ever been before, or will ever be again. By

far the greater number of the student body had been

to the front for a long or short time; nearly all the

friends I now made had fought. The Government

gave education grants to ex-soldiers, which brought

many men there of all classes, often already middle-

aged, who would not have gone there otherwise. There
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were several Brigadier-Generals among the under-

graduates. One of my own circle was a young Greek,

a friend of Venizelos, who had been a Governor in the

^Egean from the age of nineteen to twenty-one, with

powers of life and death, and he still had a finger in

all the most savoury European political pies—but it

was not at that time surprising to find even his like

in the undergraduate body.

Many had already made their names in literature:

poets for the most part. Robert Graves was there, and
Robert Nicholls, Huxley and Blunden. Lawrence of

Arabia wore his strangest disguise, as a Fellow of All

Souls. He was a close friend of Graves, and I fell com-

pletely under the fascination of his involved and
heroic personality. W. B. Yeats had a house in the

town; John Masefield, Robert Bridges, and A. E. Cop-
pard lived near it, within walking distance.

Coming up to Oxford almost straight from school,

it made me feel a sad failure that I should have reached

the advanced age of nearly nineteen without having a

book or two to my credit, or a year or two's fighting,

like my friends.

But very soon after coming up I began contributing

short stories and poems to English periodicals. I be-

came a regular reviewer on the Spectator, and poetry

critic to another well-known London weekly. Derwent
and I started anonymously a magazine which flared

and died. A volume of my early poems was published

by the Golden Cockerel Press. It excited some mild
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notice—enough for it to be represented in the last issue

of Georgian Poetry.

When I was in my second year I wrote a play. The

theme of it had been brewing in my head, I suspect,

for longer than I realised; but when I came to write

it I did so in a single sitting, from nine in the morning

to nine at night. My absorption in it was so complete

that an attack of appendicitis I had at the time passed

almost unnoticed till the play was finished. Then I

crawled to bed.

I was astonished that I should have written a play.

My grandfather's lack of success and early penurious

death had prejudiced me very much against the stage;

and while I expected to write poems, stories, novels,

and essays, I never thought I should ever write for the

theatre—I hardly ever, at that time, even used dialogue

in a short story. This theme, however, forced itself into

being a play, and a play it became—The Sisters'

Tragedy.

I did not read it through again for several weeks;

and when I did, I wrote to a friend that I was sur-

prised I should have written a play at all, but even

more surprised that I should have written such a bad

one. (I had no idea that with all its faults it was the

best thing I had then written.) I never revised it.

I showed it to Mr. Masefield, however, and he in-

vited me to produce it in his own house. This I did,

before a distinguished audience; and Mr. Masefield

sent it to a London manager. The next thing I heard

of it was a letter from the theatre to say that the play
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was already in rehearsal, but had been banned by the

censor. This ban the manager did not appear to take

very seriously. The play was utterly inoffensive, both

on the sexual and on the religious side, and appar-

ently was only banned for the ferocity of its tragedy.

Under persuasion, the ban was removed, and the play

acted; and the college authorities, who naturally dis-

approved of these activities of mine, unwillingly gave

me leave to attend the first night (they refused, of

course, to let me attend the rehearsals)

.

Sitting behind me was another young man, not

much older than myself and then almost equally un-

known, by name Noel Coward, who had a very bril-

liant one-act play produced in the same bill; and I

remember how unjust I thought those critics who
passed his play over almost unnoticed, to give all their

space to this sensational news-item—a twenty-one-year-

old, an Oxford undergraduate and poet, having a play

produced in a West-End theatre. One of them, ordi-

narily cautious, went so far as to call it the finest short

tragic play in the English language. Even St. John
Ervine praised it.

This sudden success was a blow from which my
scholastic work was far too weak ever to recover. For

even my vacations had not been spent, as they should

have been, in quiet study.

As a child, I had been taught to believe that there

are two races of mankind, those who are gentlemen

and those who are not; and that no friendship, no con-

tact on equal terms, is possible between the two. A
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violent revulsion of feeling carried me, even before I

left school, in the opposite direction; and for years I

shunned the company of gentlemen with narrow-

minded contempt. I spent my vacations (when I was

not writing) cultivating the company of tramps, beg-

gars, and vagabonds. Sometimes I emulated their way

of living, which was as suitable to the state of my purse

as of my mood. One such strange friend was the orig-

inal of the showman in "Poor Man's Inn"; and several

other stories and poems reflect this freak of mine. It

was the same bent which had driven me, one summer,

to spend the twenty pounds which were then my only

resources on a steerage ticket to America, on an emi-

grant-boat, at the height of the post-War rush, when

Ellis Island was in its prime. I stayed for three weeks

with the Biancos (who were then living in New Jer-

sey) ; wrote "The Stranger" there one night during a

thunder-storm; hated and feared New York; sold some

work, and returned to Oxford.

In short, the whole of my Oxford career was an un-

easy and restless one, and a scholastic failure. More

than once I was on the verge of being sent down for

one thing or another, and more than once I was on

the verge of leaving of my own accord. But I do not

feel that my time there was wasted. What I failed to

learn from my teachers I learnt from my friends; much

from the unfaltering kindness of John Masefield, and

much also from my friendship with Robert Graves

(who is a great man) . That is quite apart from those

interminable conversations into the small hours,
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about any subject under the sun, with whatever young

man happens to be handy, which are (in my opinion)

the most valuable part of University education.

At any other period of the University's history it

might have seemed odd that I should have already

been striving to make a name in the adult world be-

fore my eductaion was finished; but it did not seem

so then. Moreover, "striving to make a name" is per-

haps a misleading expression. I was almost excessively

eager for the respect and goodwill of those writers and
critics whom I myself respected; but I was not by any

means anxious as yet for a wider public. Much of my
early work was published anonymously. For I knew
that an author's obscurity is a kind of virginity, which

he is very foolish to lose without sufficient reason and
at too tender an age.

With the production of The Sisters' Tragedy, how-

ever, this, for good or ill, was forcibly taken from me.

IV

It is not my present purpose to weary the reader

with a detailed account of the nine years which have

intervened between my leaving Oxford and the pres-

ent day. All I am concerned to do is to give some ac-

count of the conditions under which this book was

written—and the greater part of it was already written

before I graduated from the University; while of what

remains, the "Comedy of Good and Evil," the "Odes

on Vision," and Lochinvdrovic, were written shortly

after.
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But perhaps some sort of summary and explanation

is really necessary of the rather curious course of life

which I adopted, and the number of irrelevant under-

takings I embarked on.

Actually, I think it will be seen to be in their very

irrelevance that the explanation lies.

For these undertakings were never, when one comes

to look at them dispassionately, really worth doing on

their own account. My dabblings in a romantic life of

action certainly left no mark on history. Nor, most

emphatically, were they undertaken in search of copy

—except in so far as a writer's instinct to experience as

many different ways of living as possible, whether or

not he makes open use of them, is itself such a search:

no, it is surprising how little they have figured in my

actual writing: Morocco not as yet at all, and my career

as a Balkan conspirator only in its quiet aftermath,

when, marooned penniless in a doss-house at Trieste,

I met that strange character whose tale I have called

'

'Lochinvarovic.

"

There is no excitement that I have experienced

which equals the excitement of creative writing; espe-

cially of writing poetry. It lifts one into a state of con-

sciousness otherwise unattainable. At the same time

there is nothing so fatiguing, no strain so great. If you

have flown, you will be familiar with that sudden

strain on the body, that uncanny increase in its weight,

which comes at the moment of starting a loop. As the

plane swoops suddenly upwards one is pressed into

one's seat by one's burden of five hundred pounds or
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more of flesh. In writing, one's mind suffers the same

uncanny increase of stress.

I have shown that from quite an early age I have

been under a sort of compulsion to write. I enjoy writ-

ing more than anything; and yet, there has grown up

at the same time an unconscious fear of it—a wish to

escape the inhuman strain. Most authors, I imagine,

suffer this; and some of them seek relief in drink,

drugs, society, or writing for the fiction-magazines. In

my own case, escape took a form perhaps not quite so

obvious; at least it is only lately that I have myself

come to understand the true nature of that sudden

itch for a life of action which would overtake me from

time to time. For I am not really the type that profit-

ably upsets Thrones and Prime Ministers, even in a

modest way; or does valuable exploration in savage

countries.

It was an attempt to rest; to gain relief from the

greater excitement in the lesser. To reverse the myth

of my childhood, I escaped from the beach of Pegasus

into the train bound for Australia.

Working in collaboration with this, too, in a minor

degree was a very real fear of Success: the knowledge

(which has made me always a little shy of that God-

dess) that it is far harder for a famous writer to write

well than for an unknown one.

For instance, the rational thing to have done on

leaving Oxford would have been to write at once plays

and more plays, and thrust them into the breach which

The Sisters' Tragedy had made in the managerial de-
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fences; but this is exactly what I did not do. Within a

week of leaving Oxford I was in Central Europe, then

still in a state of some turmoil. Drifting in a dinghy

with a few friends down the Danube from Vienna to

Budapest, I was nine times arrested by frontier guards

in one week, and once (rather vaguely) fired at. In

Budapest I dabbled mildly in one of the futile mon-

archist conspiracies then going on; and then took train

for the Balkans. I had no particular purpose in view;

but my golden rule of travel has always been to spend

my entire financial resources on the voyage out, since

this can generally be relied on to produce an eventful

and interesting voyage home. In this case, it caused me

to take to Ruritanian politics, to conspiracy and at-

tempted revolution, almost as a temporary profession.

My great advantage in this field was my youth, my
nationality, and my inexperience. No one could ever

believe that anyone who did so many silly things as I

did could be worth even the price of a bullet. It was

not many days before I realised this, and rather played

up to it; so that on one occasion, when a friend and I

were trying to cross a frontier by a little-known moun-

tain path, under the guidance of a small goose-girl,

and were caught by a patrol and taken to the guard-

room to be searched, we adopted the simple method

of taking the only papers we carried of importance out

of our pockets and dropping them on the floor, thus

making sure that no one would think them worth

examination. We had only to pick them up again and
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stuff them back into an overcoat pocket when we were

released.

But the effect of this period on me was not much
better in its results than if I had taken one of the

more obviously harmul anodynes. In getting myself

easily used to crude danger, all I did was to shift the

gamut of my powers of perception, not to extend it.

In becoming able to face, for instance, being woken at

night by the muzzle of a rifle shoved into my ribs, a

nervous, moonlit finger playing on the trigger, with-

out falling into a state of complete panic, what I gained

at one end I lost at the other. By the time I got back

to London my finer perceptions, both in intellectual

and in human relationships, were badly damaged. It

was many months before I returned to normal, and

before I was able to write anything except a florid and

worthless kind of journalism.

As soon as I was able, however, and had begun to

sleep soundly again and not look for an ambush in

every thicket on the Welsh hillside, I settled down

quietly in the old stone mountain farmhouse to which

I had now moved to write the Comedy of Good and

Evil. I wrote this rather slowly, but quite steadily,

about two minutes of acting-time each day. You will

see how it developed from the story I had written

when in New Jersey called "The Stranger."

I took one holiday in the middle, when I wandered

about Sicily for a few weeks with Peter Quennell. On
my way home I paid a flying visit to Ruritania, trust-

ing in the disguise of my newly-grown beard; and
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stayed a few nights with my former leader. An in-

trepid old gas-bag and a genius, he had completely

won my devotion. Later, outlawed, he escaped to Eng-

land, and came and stayed with me at my cottage; but

he was persuaded to return to his country by a pecu-

liarly Macchiavellian trick. There, run to earth in a

secret chamber, he was given the choice of being shot

or becoming a Cabinet Minister, and chose the latter.

But nevertheless, not long afterwards, he was shot all

the same; in the stomach, so that he survived in in-

creasing agony for two months.

When he died at last, he lay in state for three days

and nights; and for three days and nights the proces-

sion of peasants (who were devoted to him) passing

his body to take their last look at it, never ceased for

a moment. Only a few months ago his heart was found,

hidden in the strong-room of a bank.

I finished the Comedy of Good and Evil six months

to a day from when I first began it. Meanwhile, how-

ever, I had become an actor-manager on my own. I

had started a small company in Wales of amateurs,

picked haphazard from the district where I lived, in

the hope, from that and other ventures, that a Welsh

National Company might arise. There is no lack of

interest in the drama in Wales; a neighbouring ham-

let of about two hundred souls had its own dramatic

company, which acted, in the school-room, plays writ-

ten in the Welsh language by the village schoolmaster;

while the neighbouring town of Portmadoc, which

numbered only three thousand, supported then three
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amateur dramatic companies, and an opera company

with a chorus of seventy. The Welsh farmer will let

an agricultural show go hang if there is the rival at-

traction of a Welsh play, or one of those peculiar fes-

tivals of music, poetry, and drama that they call an

Eisteddfod.

My company, as I have said, was picked purely at

random from the countryside. We had no money, ex-

cept five pounds I put up myself towards the venture:

and for rehearsals I used to collect out-lying members

of the cast on the carrier of a motor-cycle. Our first bill

consisted of three one-act plays, one of which was The
Man Born to be Hanged, a dramatised version of Poor

Mans Inn.

The Comedy of Good and Evil was first produced

by the Three Hundred Glub; and later by J. B. Fagan,

first at his little theatre in Oxford, and then in the

London West-End. In the Oxford production I as-

sisted, staying with Graves in his cottage at Islip. The
stage-manager and assistant producer (and creator of

the part of Mr. Gas Jones) , then working on a salary

of about two pounds a week, was James Whale, now
one of the most highly-paid directors in Hollywood;

and I think that some of the general excellence of this

production was due to him, as well as to Mr. Fagan.

But the London production I never saw. Overtaken

by my old restlessness, I had departed two weeks be-

fore it on my second visit to America. This time I

stayed for six months, coming gradually, but none the

less surely, under the fascination of the more out-of-
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the-way parts of the American Scene, and at length of

New York itself. Only the press-cuttings reached me

there—violent abuse and quite as violent praise—in-

cluding a most generous article by Bernard Shaw, in

which he declared in the plays defence that "anyone

who cannot enjoy all this must be an idiot."

One reason, I think, why I have more enjoyed my

visits to America than most English travellers do, is

that these have never been money-making expedi-

tions. They have been holidays, for which I saved up

in Europe beforehand (I have always left America as

poor as or poorer than when I arrived) . I have there-

fore been free to travel where and how I liked, to

wander in an old Ford from New England to Virginia,

for instance; and so see a very different, a more real

aspect of American life, than the lecturer, the political

economist on a whirlwind hunt for statistics, or the

author out to "sell himself."

Further, a very real part of the pleasure I now took

in living in America was my resumption of anonym-

ity. I was not so fatuous as to suppose that all London

was ringing with my name; on the other hand, there

was at least the liability that anyone I met there might

already have heard of me, to which I was abnormally

sensitive at that time, and for which I had a ridiculous

and unnatural dislike (that I think I have since suc-

ceeded in getting over) . But in New York I was bles-

sedly unknown; and the august moment of filling in

my first questionnaire for a biography in Who's Who
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found me in a garret on Eighth Street, sitting on a

table to escape the vermin.

Presently I joined a friend in an attempt to cross

the Laurentians by bridle-paths in a Chrysler. I be-

lieve this was the first automobile ever to reach Lake

St. John overland. We left it there, and for a few days

joined with a party of Indians on their way in canoes

to Hudson Bay, before I returned to England.

I was now twenty-four, and I had always held that

no one should write a novel till he is at least twenty-

seven. It is inevitable that writing a novel should take

longer than most other forms of composition; and if

it is to have any cohesion, it needs (as well as greater

experience) that slowing-down of mental develop-

ment and change which only comes with advancing

age.

But my powers of restraint were not themselves

equal to the wait. Some one had shown me a page or

two of foolscap on which an old lady had described

how she, as a child, had been on board the brig Zephyr

when it was captured by pirates off the Cuban coast.

The children had actually spent an hour or so on
board the pirate vessel, where they had been treated

with every kindness before being returned to their

own ship.

But suppose, I thought, they had never been re-

turned to the brig; and, instead, the pirates had some-

how been landed with this uncomfortable booty?

The idea took fire in my mind. I looked up the rec-

ords of the case; and even found an account afterwards
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written by the mate of the Zephyr, who was carried off

by the pirates and lived with them for two years. I

determined to make a novel of it.

But I was not, after all, destined to do so yet. Just

as I was about to begin, I suffered a sudden and severe

illness which made all work quite impossible for a

long while. In fact, it ended my career as a writer al-

together for the time being; so that when it finally ap-

peared, A High Wind in Jamaica was almost more like

the beginning of a new career than the continuation

of an old one.

As soon as I was at all convalescent, I began the

book, writing, as I had the strength, for ten minutes

at a time, and often unable to write at all for days to-

gether. I was in the Welsh hills when I began it, and

then went and lived for six months on an island off the

Adriatic coast; but it took me twelve months in this

way to write even the first chapter; and it was not till

1928 when, during my third visit to America (which

lasted over a year) ,
living alone during the Fall in an

old farm-house in the hills of Connecticut with no

other companion than a saddle-horse and an ancient

flivver, that I finally got it finished. (This is how it

came about that the book was published in America

before it was published in England.)

During the three years I was writing it I had from

time to time recourse to my old anodynes, my old

methods of resting. Sailing was one of these. Once I

went to sea before the mast in a little cargo-carrying

ketch. She was built for a crew of six, but when she
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sailed she had only the captain, the mate, and myself

on board her.

But my most frequent refuge was Morocco.

Morocco is now almost a second home to me; for as

well as my cottage in Wales, I have a little native house

in the citadel of the native town at Tangier; and last

year I pitched my camp in the cork forest, in a glade

brilliant with marigolds and asphodel and wild gladi-

olus. It was a luxurious camp in the Eastern manner,

with great brocade-lined tents, carpets and rugs on

the ground, and embroidered cushions, and braziers

and basins of well-polished brass and copper. There

I lived for two months with no companions but Arabs

—except for my horse, the nightingales, and the wild

boar.

But my first visit to Morocco had been some years

before, at the close of the Riff War. I went out with a

friend, who used to live there many years ago, when

the European occupation was only just beginning.

The Arab has no sense of the passage of time; and I

got used to some old man bidding a casual "Good

morning" to my friend as he passed, without any such

question as "Well, and where have you been all these

last fifteen years?"

My friend had always wanted to explore the Atlas

Mountains; and now seemed an opportunity. They

were, at that time, only partially occupied by the

French; and to penetrate them was the last chance I

should ever get of seeing the old, independent Mo-

rocco. One cannot dignify what we did by the name of
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'exploration" or even by the name of an "expedi-

tion"; it was nothing more than an escapade, not to

be mentioned in the same breath as the exploits of a

real traveller. One of the great native nobles, himself

Prince of the Atlas Mountains, lent us a lean and mild-

eyed cut-throat from his own bodyguard to act as

guide. We hired three miserable little mules, with

whom three little slave boys were thrown in as a make-

weight by the owner. We wore no disguise but an Arab

jelaba over our European clothes—to prevent us show-

ing at a distance too obviously as Christians; and with

no other weapons amongst us than our guide's curved

knife and our own impudence, we set off into the

mountains from Marrakesh in the general direction of

Taroudant and the then forbidden Sous Country.

The scenery was magnificent; the whole mountain-

side crimson rock and earth, the snow-capped peaks

faint in the intense brilliance of the sky. The path was

a narrow one, generally winding along the face of a

cliff with a thousand-foot or so drop to the river be-

neath, that glittered like a little stream of spilt mer-

cury among the olive-groves. There was a continual

coming and going of traffic; runners jog-trotting with

a load on their shoulders; here and there some rich

man's wife on a mule, attended by her eunuchs and

covered in draperies like an unfinished statue; or

camels, with great bales done up in Saharan carpets

on each side. Meeting these last was nervous work.

One had to lie flat on one's mule to avoid being swept

off and over the edge; and the mules, moreover, had no
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saddles; just a kind of straw panier flung loose over

their backs, on which it was the custom to loll side-

ways, and which a nervous rider continually felt to be

about to slip into the gulf he could see between his

feet.

My friend's Arabic was rusty, and my own (being

barely a fortnight old) could hardly be expected to be

fluent; many of the natives here, moreover, could not

talk Arabic at all, but only Shleuh. Ali for his part

spoke no European tongue. However, we somehow
managed to bluff our way from one great red castle

to the next, where the chieftain in charge would give

us an evening feast and a night's lodging in the old

hospitable manner—a feast that one ate with one's fin-

gers sitting on the ground, yet with as many rigid rules

of good manners as one would find at any Western

dinner-table.

No attack was made on us, though our guide several

times expected it; especially one night, when we had

been compelled to obtain, with a fabricated story,

lodging in the castle of his master's mortal enemy.

There we were given one of the upper rooms of a

tower for the night; a beautiful room, with walls and

floor of polished white plaster. The ceiling was richly

carved and painted, and elegant iron grilles served for

windows, through which one saw, across the bed of the

high valley, the surrounding peaks towering ten thou-

sand feet higher.

That night, Ali made the three little boys sleep in

dark corners of the stairs (which were outside the
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tower) , so that they might squeal if trodden on; while

he himself slept across the door with his knife drawn

in his hand, and his cheek resting on the blade. But

my friend and I, knowing that no resistance would be

possible if any attack were made (and also feeling

more confident than Ali that none was likely) slept

soundly on piled cushions till the sun was high next

day.

But we did not get much farther than this. The next

chieftain whose territory we entered gave us a mag-

nificent lunch; and then, once we had again crossed

his threshold into the open air, sent out a message that

he would give us till sunset to be out of his reach. As

he completely guarded the way to the Sous, there was

nothing for it but to return; and this we did with con-

siderably less comfort than we had come. We had to

make long marches with no appearance of hurry, for

if they had suspected that we were out of favour, the

boys would have found some opportunity to escape

with the mules; and it would have been disastrous to

have been found wandering in that country on foot.

"Only dogs travel on foot," says the local proverb, and

our whole bluff had been founded on the presump-

tion that only very important people indeed, who

wished to remain incognito, would travel unarmed

and with so inconspicuous an equipage.

However, the news of our retreat did get ahead of

us; and at one village, indeed, where the Sheikh had

given orders that no hospitality was to be shown us,

but where we spent a hilarious evening in the mud
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stable of a friendly peasant, we only avoided trouble

by the skin of our teeth. In the first place, the village

priest came and sat with us; and this prevented any

sort of general mob attack; while a single fanatical

negro who arrived at the door, full of all the curses of

the East, was soon rendered helpless with laughter by

my friend's celebrated imitation of a monkey catching

fleas.

After that I returned to England; and it was not till

much later, after the publication of A High Wind in

Jamaica, that I finally went to Taroudant and the

Sous Valley, then a desert in the grip of a famine and

a seven-years drought. There I made friends with one

of the Ait B'Amram, or Blue Moors, who veil their

faces like the Touarreg, and whose leader styles him-

self Sultan of the Sahara; and there too, I attended a

circumcision feast among that strange tribe known as

the Fighting Jews; a jovial if rather bullying crowd,

who claim to be one of the Ten Lost Tribes. The de-

tails of the ceremony were revolting enough to have

given the utmost delight to an Ethnologist (which I

am not) ; and when it was all over, and the miserable,

squealing baby had been wrapped up in cloths so that

it looked like a cushion, and disposed of somewhere,

we all sat on the floor of the mud synagogue beneath

the Ark of the Covenant, eating cold chicken and stale

bread, and drinking a very potent kind of brandy

which these people distil from dates.

It was there, too, that I took tea with a poisoner—

but that is too long a story.
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Travel-Piece

I HAVE seen lightning walking upon the water,

While thunder shook my head like a sieve of

corn:

I have felt cold-handed Winter touch me in the dark,

And Atlas-like have borne the burning weighty sun.

I have seen mountains and forests, and beautiful cities

Growing empty as a deserted garden:

Mountains, and broken castles: desolate forests,

Where by a hundred paths

The singing Danube giddies through the plain:

I have felt by night its pulse on the boat's shell,

While fishes leapt like hoops in the dim light:

Seen sunrise delicately tread the uneven water.

Then for a while I sat in stranger places,

Dicing with Hunger to pass away the time;

I cut my fingers on the reins of State,

And when the wicked eye of half-drawn steel

Outstared my own, I reached my hand for help

To my sole comrade, hidden-footed Fear.

So came at length to climb on alien hills,

Where pine trees sang like the fifty-fluted sea,

And Snow let down her hair among the crocuses;
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Where I saw men upon that roof of the world

Battle like cats, and utter their terrible notes.

I have walked with the sun shut into my tight head,

And my hands jewelled with flies till my hands bled,

At noon with bared feet in the hot sand;

The span-deep forest sand, where cedars stretch for

ever,

And orchids suck weak breath over coloured swamp-

water.

Where hot cicalas trill and bright bird never sings

I have seen the glassy wind warp in the hot sun:

The beautiful curved wind where the locusts tread:

Seen leaves of bushes like myriad green eyes,

And big butterflies like heavy voiceless birds.

And in mid-ocean I have seen green tigers

Endlessly burst through pale dense leaves of fog:

Deep in the under-parts of a ship have seen

Men, the innumerable nations of the world,

Like lights, dancing: looked in strange fleckt eyes.

I know the prick of turf, the scent of warm trees,

The taste of cheese, the sound of an old clock,

A fire of green ash logs in a stone house,

The lovely cooling touch of driven rain,

The perfect unrepeated shape of the Welsh hills.

—But I have seen smooth familiar things

So thorny grow with criss-cross memories,

It pained to touch them.
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Once, when a boy, I saw an old man die

So slowly scarce you knew which way the battle went

Till Pallor came on his cold horse

With certain rumour o£ defeat:

And the next day I saw men leap from life

As salmon leap a weir.

At times, I have got drunk on brimming eyes;

Wrestled alone with him who comes by night,

And with a drop of scalding oil have lost him:

At times, fused night with day in fervent thinking

Till the skull sweated;

Or tumbled with rhythms on a pile of hay

For half a honey-suckled summer.

But all these things I don't mistake for living,

Nor bombast about them for creative writing,

—Romantics, largely spun from my own stomach,

Samples snipped from an enormous fabric:

Though moving me greatly, and part of my substance,

deeper

Into thought or doing than a kitten

Trying to dare to pat an electric fan.

And like that kitten, most I do is prompted

By uneasy twitchings in my tail's tip.

Surely it's now high time that something happened,

Something snapped somewhere, and I entered in;

—Ceased to be like the man who painted in the dark,

Then called for a light to see what he had painted?
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I

FOR weeks, often, after autumn has definitely

taken hold of the Balkan uplands, summer still

lingers on the low shores of the Adriatic. Even Trieste

still keeps a semblance of summer: though Trieste is

now far too melancholy a town to be able to do much
with it. Up in the Giulian Alps it is almost winter:

on the bare limestone levels of the Karst a steady

and biting wind makes a real hardship of sleeping in

the open: but once one has dived over the almost

precipitous ledge of the plateau that overhangs the

city one is once more able to feel the hot dust of the

roadway blowing up against one's hands, and to sit for

hours on the Mole, staring at the wish-wash of the

sea—or at the other people sitting there staring.

But that is, really, another story: it is not my pres-

ent purpose to explain why I found myself in Trieste.

This story is concerned with a rather remarkable
love-affair: of which I would have known nothing if

it had not happened that I was practically destitute at

that time. I took a bed in a common lodging-house,
in a row of other beds, and used to buy my food cheap
in the market—it was cheap because it certainly would
not have been saleable the next day; and go to bed,
as late as possible, in my clothes.
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The end of it all was that I started off on a long

expedition with Mitar Lochinvarovic: but we neither

of us emerged from it much richer. It was his idea,

and quite a good one: he was distinctly clever, and as

loyal a friend as one could hope for, and a very good

shot with an automatic, which he much preferred to

a knife: but the whole thing broke down because his

health was giving way; as generally comes sooner

rather than later to men who lead such a hard life as

he had led. Indeed, I doubt whether he is still alive.

When I knew him he had long ceased to draw any

satisfaction from smoking, and if I gave him a ciga-

rette, used to rip it up with his thumb-nail and eat the

tobacco. He had suffered from chronic heartburn for

years, he told me: and unless he had plenty to drink

his hand shook so that he could hardly control it.

His bed was next to mine: on the other side of me

was a young Sudanese negro who was always too dead

drunk to be of much use for social purposes. Mitar

kept a walking-stick of Napoleon's under his bed,

wrapped up in newspaper: and he showed it me one

morning, by way of fraternization. The Emperor had

sent it as a present to some Montenegrin lady: Mitar

had kept the letter which accompanied it too. He

never told me how he came by them: nor how he

came by the Great Seal of that once-glorious rival to

Venice, the Republic of Ragusa, which he carried in

his waistcoat pocket. In another pocket of his waist-

coat was some very old cheese, and some Greek and

Roman coins. It is true that he had been a brigand
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when he was quite a lad, but I think he acquired these

things later. Indeed, he did not make much out of

brigandage, or he would not have become an iron-

monger—which he did in desperation, he told me:

despair of making a living by more normal means.

But he presently gave up trade, and became a spy in

the Turkish secret service. At last he was caught by
the Greeks, court-martialled, and rather badly shot;

so that he had a different scar to ache for every pos-

sible change in the weather. Indeed, for several years

after his execution he was too crippled for a very ac-

tive life. However, he managed to extract quite a

creditable living from the white slave traffic; which
tided him over till the Great War came, when he ob-

tained a responsible position in the administration

of an American Relief Fund in the Balkans.

At the time I met him he had developed an excel-

lent scheme for smuggling opium into the United
States. It was very ingenious, because it was so con-

trived that there was no possible chance of getting

imprisoned. The only difficulty lay in making the

American buyer pay up. As a second string, he was
blackmailing his brother-officers of the Relief Fund,
who were mostly very well off by now.

But, in spite of all these resources, he had got him-
self landed in Trieste in a destitute condition. We
used to go and sup together at a little slum wine-shop
where he was allowed credit: and sit there afterwards

drinking the filthy ink they call Vino Nero in Trieste:

or Hjivovica, which is a spirit extracted from plums.
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Sometimes he would pull out the Great Seal, and

expatiate on the glories of the dead Republic: or tell

rather fabulous stories about King Dukljan the First

—who was, he explained, the earliest king that ever

was in the world, and seemed somehow mixed up with

Deucalion: or vague and misty stories about being

shot and knifed and strangled and raped; or of hav-

ing one's eyes put out before one was crucified, which

is the Macedonian custom. But one evening he ex-

plored in the lining of his coat and brought out a

woman's photograph, which he handed to me to look

at.

It was a bad photograph, but it was enough to con-

vince me that I had never seen so beautiful a woman;

and probably never would see.

Mitar took it from my hands and stared at it dog-

gedly. Then he hiccoughed, sighed, and replaced it

in his pocket.

ii

Love at first sight is a strange and beautiful in-

vention of the Deity: a kind of hint that God is not

reasonable by necessity but because He prefers to be:

an everlasting reminder of the sort of Universe He

could have created had He preferred to be absurd.

Of course, looking at it after the event, one can

shake one's head and point out this or that reason why

it should have occurred, contributive causes as it were:

but one can never say that, given such and such cir-

cumstances, it will occur.
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One might shake one's head and say that, given an

almost Oriental upbringing—in other words, having

never seen any man except her father and brothers at

close quarters—Natya was bound to fall head over

heels with the first man she should meet (provided,

of course, that he was not her lawfully intended hus-

band) . And yet one could not be sure. ... Or one
might say that, given such a beautiful girl as Natya,

and given romantic circumstances, given sufficient

difficulty in attaining her, an adventurous and inflam-

mable man like Mitar was bound to fall in love with
her the moment he saw her. One might go further:

one might argue that, though Mitar can never have
been in his person particularly striking, yet the glory

of a quite colourless American uniform (for it was
during the Relief Fund phase) would single him out
to her from among the bright-coloured costumes she

was used to.

One might say that, while in her case she had seen

so few men that she might fall in love with anyone,

he had seen so many women that he would be able to

appreciate how far above other women she was: that

while her eye would have the primitive keenness of

its appetite completely unspoilt, his would have the

added and truer keenness of the connoisseur.

Those, at any rate, are the arguments one might
set out, if one was told that Mitar went to Natya's

home to borrow a wheelbarrow in the name of the

United States of America, and that by some incredible
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happening he was met at the door by Natya herself,

eye to eye.

Mitar borrowed the wheelbarrow: and then, with

all the dignity of an American officer in his bearing,

trundled it off down the little sandy road to his quar-

ters in the village of Dobruca.

Of course, it was not very long before Natya's

mother guessed there was something in the wind.

Young girls do not, except on the stage, lean out of

their windows night after night talking only to the

moon. However fond they may be of their houses

and their gardens, they do not pour into the dark

bushes beneath quite such a flood of endearments as

Natya, constant-voiced as the nightingale, used to

shower down into the darkness from her little case-

ment each night. And if it had not been that the

moonlight lit up the whole white wall of the house,

so that if the mother had herself leant from her win-

dow she would have been visible from below, she

might have heard that these outpourings were no

mere monologue. Constant as the nightingale-song

from above, there came from the bushes below a mur-

mur like the unstillable sea, a thrilling voice that rose

to Natya's window more persistently, more intoxi-

catingly, more overpoweringly than all the musky per-

fumes of the garden. If her mother had dared to lean

out, she might have seen a little silk kerchief flutter

down into the darkness, which Mitar caught and

folded neatly, and placed in his pocket-book together

with the notes he kept of his brother-officers' embezzle-
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ments. And presently she might have seen a long rib-

band let down, and then drawing up a small, heavy
object tied to it—the Great Seal of the Republic of

Ragusa, which Natya quickly hid between her two
little breasts. Moreover, she could not fail to notice

that Natya by day was changed: that when she should
have been industriously embroidering shirts for her
brothers, she used instead to lie on her back on her
bed, staring vaguely at the ceiling and occasionally

touching with the very tips of her fingers the little

lump between her breasts.

No more could Major Thuddey fail to notice that

Mitar was changed: that when he should have been
standing in the hot sun distributing hand-knitted mit-

tens to starving refugees, he would lie instead sound
asleep in his bunk till nearly dusk.

You might have thought it was Major Thuddey's
duty to reprimand Mitar—as it was certainly Natya's
mother's duty to reprimand her daughter: but Major
Thuddey was more than a little afraid of Mitar.
Major Thuddey was an honest man: but he was also,

in the American sense, an Idealist: the good name of
his Relief Fund and of the United States was dear to

him. He deprecated very much the way his subordi-
nates had of selling to the refugees, for the benefit of

their own pockets, stores they were supposed to dis-

tribute free—but to bring dishonour on his country
by exposing the practice was a crime to so good a
patriot quite unthinkable. It was consequently a mat-
ter of considerable anxiety to him to notice that Mitar,
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whose Idealism he had no reason to respect and who

was not an American Citizen, was scrupulously honest

in all his dealings. He felt (and rightly) that the Good

Name of America was somehow imperilled by this

honesty: and though he had not the acumen to real-

ize just how Mitar was investing his renunciation of

his present chances for the support of his old age-

though he did not suspect the existence of Mitar's

little sheaf of notes, nor the blackmailing use he in-

tended to put them to—yet he could not but feel that

the presence of a man as honest as himself but without

his saving grace of Idealism was somehow dangerous;

and, if Mitar lay abed and did nothing—well, all the

better.

But Natya's mother had no such reason for silence:

she took an early opportunity of coming into Natya's

room, and sitting on Natya's bed, and telling her in as

calm a voice as possible that all was discovered: that

the young man would certainly be shot at the first op-

portunity. By this means she hoped to terrify the

child into a complete confession that would include

the identity of her lover: for all was not discovered:

the old lady had not the least idea who the nightly

visitant was: and it is difficult to arrange for the unob-

trusive assassination of a man you have not yet identi-

fied. The course of laying an ambush and shooting

him under her daughter's window was to be avoided

if possible, owing to the way tongues would certainly

wag: a dead man at such a time and in such a place

14
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would quite belie the proverb, would tell a very obvi-

ous tale.

Now at the calm way her mother exploded her

bomb Natya, who had all a child's belief in the intui-

tive omniscience of its mother, was nearly terrified

out of her young life: and the Great Seal of Ragusa,

that before had almost seemed to flutter like a live

bird against her skin, suddenly seemed to crush

through her flesh like a mill-stone. She was seized with

a lively sense of the futility of ever attempting to hide

anything from one's mother, who knows everything

about one by light of nature. But fortunately this sad

conviction did not prevent her lying to her mother
with skill and coolness. Although having no hope
whatever of success, she lied as a matter of principle.

Her mother, who had started so calmly, not through

calmness of nature, but because she had an uncon-

scious appreciation of the value of crescendo when
making a scene, gradually increased in fury and
sound: and as her passion increased her discretion de-

creased: until Natya, while outwardly growing more
and more stricken by her mother's wrath, inwardly

became more and more elated: for she soon discov-

ered in the first place that her mother did not know
who her visitor was: and in the second that her father

had not yet been told, but only was about to be. She

resolved immediately that wild horses should not drag

her lover's name from her; but at the same time she

realized what a valuable weapon it was, in making
terms for herself: for as long as they thought they were
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likely to worm her lover's name out of her, so long

would they be unable to take drastic measures on her

own person.

Quite suddenly, the storm ceased: long before it

had run its natural course. Possibly there was enough

foundation for Natya's belief in her mother's intui-

tion for the latter to have realized that her wrath was

not having the effect it appeared to have, but that in-

wardly Natya was greatly cheered by it. So she too dis-

solved in tears, and kissed her daughter very lovingly,

and told her in a sad, melancholy way what rosy hopes

she had for her future. This was more than poor

Natya had bargained for: she was still a child in many

ways, and it was difficult to harden herself against the

fountain-head of all the love she had ever known: far

harder than to harden herself against the same per-

son when regarded simply as the fountain-head of Au-

thority. However, for the time being she succeeded;

and her mother left her at last, bearing away no more

information than she brought with her. Indeed, she

had only shown her own hand, and consequently had

little hope even of taking the young man in an am-

bush: for she was sensible enough to realize that if

Natya were locked up in an iron box and she sat on

the lid day and night, the girl would still find some

means of conveying a warning to her lover. And so she

left, somewhat downcast, but subconsciously deter-

mined, if need should arise, to worry herself on to a

sick-bed. If her little Natya could stand against that,

she reflected, she was not her little Natya.
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She did not consider that little Natya was no longer

wholly and only her little Natya.

As she expected, Natya immediately set about send-

ing a message to her lover, to warn him of the danger

of coming to see her. "Dear One/' she began to com-

pose in her head, "you must never try and see me
again, or you will certainly be shot." In her heart of

hearts she was singularly well pleased: this was indeed

a love-affair! And then her blood ran cold: suppose

her hero laughed at warnings, and came, and was shot

dead from a window as cats are shot when they yowl in

the night? And then her blood ran colder: suppose he

took her warning, and never did come to see her again?

Both possibilities were equally unthinkable; ergo, she

would not think of them. She went on composing her

message in her head.

She had wholly overlooked till this moment one

sovereign fact. Wild horses certainly could not drag

his name from her, for she did not know it! Among all

the hundred thousand things she had said to him, she

had entirely forgotten to ask him who he was. And
therefore she could not send him a message: for she

could hardly write a letter to be pinned up in the

American Mess, a sort of Battalion Orders:

"Officers will cease to visit Natya Perunic by night,

as arrangements have been made to assassinate them"
So, though her brain went round in her head like

a wheel, no way of identifying him could she con-

trive. Well, it could not be helped: he must come
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once more, and take his chance. After all, it was quite

impossible that so glorious and wonderful a person as

he was could be laid low by an ordinary bullet: love-

stories simply do not end that way. And, at any rate,

it removed the awful possibility of his not coming

at all.

But Natya, with her mind full of these stupendous

happenings and her heart bubbling over with its

single stupendous emotion, little knew what a matter

of touch-and-go it was whether she would ever see

Mitar again. I have shown in an entirely convincing

fashion how certain it was that these two should fall

in love with each other. So convincing, indeed, were

the arguments that Mitar never had the least doubt

about it: it was, he realized, quite inevitable that he

should fall in love with Natya: for he had a logical

mind, as well as considerable experience of the sub-

ject, and always bowed to the dictates of his reason.

Natya might fall in love without in the least knowing

why: but for Mitar, who did know why and fully ac-

quiesced in it, assurance was doubly sure. It was ac-

cordingly without the least hesitation that he flung

himself into the affair, with absolute singleness of

mind, absolute conviction of the stupendous nature

of his own emotions. Each night, as he thrilled to the

very core at the recital of his own devotion, it became

more and more plain to him that he could not fail to

be madly in love with this marvellous creature, whose

passion for him was so wonderful and so complete. So

that when his Heart every now and then protested
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somewhat grumpily that it was not in love with her

in the least, his Head told it quite flatly that it did

not know what it was talking about: that it was in love

with her without knowing it: that it knew it was in

love with her and was simply being contrary: that out-

siders see most of the game, and that it lay with Head,

as an intelligent spectator, to decide whether Heart

was in love, not with Heart itself at all: that presently

Heart would be repenting its wilfulness in the flames

of such a consuming passion as it had never felt before.

But still Heart protested, with all the obstinacy of

which that organ is capable, that it was not in love

with pretty little Natya Perunic.

Whereupon Head, realizing the futility of logical

argument, tried to work upon Heart's feelings. It,

Head, had done everything for Heart the latter could

wish: had even sacrificed time that should have been

given to the elaboration of that little note-book: had
risked career, personal safety—everything, in its readi-

ness to follow the dictates of Heart: and now Heart

repaid it by having no dictates at all!

But still Heart persisted, that was as it might be;

but it was not in love with Natya Perunic.

Very well then, said Head, your obstinacy has got

us into the soup. For that we have between us worked
the poor girl into a pretty state of passion there can be

no doubt. An organ of your sensibility surely cannot

propose that we should now desert her. All I ask of

you is to suspend judgment. We owe it to her to go

through with this business as we have begun: and I
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have no doubt whatever that the time will come when

you will thank me, when you will be madly in love

with her, and will be extremely grateful that I have

refused to listen to you now.

That is at it may be, replied Heart: the future is

not my province and you can act as you like: my only

duty is to record the state of my feelings at the present

moment, and the long and the short of it is, that I am

not in love with Natya Perunic.

—It must not be supposed that this dialogue ac-

tually took place, or that Mitar argued it out clearly

at all: it is simply an analysis for the reader's benefit of

the generally uneasy state of mind in which he found

himself; now deciding to carry her off to the other

side of the world, now deciding never to go near her

again; and absolutely refusing to admit to himself

that he was not in love with Natya Perunic.

Moreover, it was only natural that to a man of his

matured senses there should be something unsatisfac-

tory in such a love-making, with the two persons as

securely separated by the barrier of ten vertical feet

of air as they would have been by ten horizontal feet

of adamant.

It was therefore, as I have said, touch-and-go

whether Natya would ever see her ardent lover again:

just as it was touch-and-go whether he would ever see

the light of day again if she did. But it was inevitable

that in a man of Mitar's type, as the reader will have

guessed from the details of his past and his future

which I have given, that unselfishness should ulti-

mo
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mately conquer: that the thought o£ leaving a girl so

extremely lovely to pine for him physically unre-

quited would be ultimately put out of court. One

must, on these occasions, occasionally sacrifice one's

own feelings. Accordingly, before setting out he pro-

vided himself with a rope long enough and strong

enough to overcome the ten-foot airy barrier he found

so irksome; and resolved to see Natya Perunic once

and for all.

The next night, then, found him once more at his

place in the bushes, bubbling his devotions into the

air like a garden fountain, where they met and min-

gled with the sighs and protestations of the maiden so

far over his head: for just as he found it quite impos-

sible to tell her (so unselfish he was) that all he said

was said, so to speak, through his hat, so Natya, in her

unselfishness, found it quite impossible to shatter his

happiness (and interrupt the flow) by rude news of

the imminent personal danger to which it exposed

him.

Mitar, with the whole night before him and a nice

sense of the pleasures of anticipation, was in no hurry

to broach his project: and so an hour passed, and still

the rope remained coiled under his coat.

But at length he resolved to act: and without for

a moment interrupting the scintillation of his love-

making, uncoiled it, ready to throw.

And now at last little Natya leant from the window

as far as she could, hands outstretched to catch the

line: and Mitar stood below, in act to throw.
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A large and quite unprepossessing hand appeared

in the moonlight over Natya's head, and twined itself

very firmly in her hair. One tug, one scream—and

where before her arms and cheek had gleamed in the

moonlight, now nothing was visible except the spouts

of two rifles, that poked out a few inches from the sill

like the little lead cistern-overflow pipes in the wall

of an English villa. Nor were they long in discharging

their accumulation of wrath into the garden: and very

near that cat came, who had so long yowled unmo-

lested through the night, to a mortal soaking.

But Mitar was more adapted to making quick de-

cisions than are most officials in charge of the dis-

tribution of charitable funds. At the first gleam of

those fingers in the moonlight, Mitar, all his elo-

quence checked, was crawling away on his stomach

through the shrubbery, dragging his ridiculous ten-

foot tail wriggling behind him.

in

After this incident, it was only natural that Head
should somewhat weaken in the opposition it raised

to Heart. It is all very well to run risks when one is

madly infatuated: but deliberately to get oneself shot

in a shrubbery in the cause of an Unselfishness that

amounted to little more than punctilio is altogether

absurd: while the sole very moderate personal satis-

faction with which Mitar had intended to reward

himself could be purchased in any town of consider-

able size with perfect safety for about four dinars. And
22
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it only shows the perverseness of Heart, that it, too,

began to weaken in its opposition to Head: that after

a week of enforced separation it was no longer at all

so firm in its conviction that it was not in the least in

love with Natya Perunic!

However, in this contest of adaptability to the op-

posite point of view, it was Head which ultimately

carried the day, being even more ready to give up the

whole affair than Heart was to continue it. It is highly

probable that the two lovers would never have seen

each other again if it had not been for Zdenka: who

now enters the story in the role of Fairy Godmother,

or Diabola ex machina, whichever way you like to

look at it. Zdenka was the assistant in the photographic

studio which some enterprising person had established

in Dobruca. It was only a small wooden shanty, but

excellently equipped: being furnished with a red

plush sofa, a plaster balustrade with no behind to it,

a white calico screen, and a monochrome landscape

background of Fifth Avenue.

There was, of course, no camera. On its first estab-

lishment it had actually done a little business with

the American Relief-workers: but after they had been

photographed in every possible position, and in every

combination and permutation of grouping, business

languished. Most of the villagers, after being photo-

graphed at one age in one position, made that last a

lifetime. In consequence, the proprietor had been

compelled to dismount his machine from its compli-

cated stand, and now earned a precarious living by
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touring the country, photographing atrocities for sale

to the propaganda departments of all the belligerent

governments; and also by photographing politicians

surrounded by thousands of their supporters, which

they bought by the gross at little more than cost price

to distribute among their opponents. Meanwhile

Zdenka remained in charge of the studio: nominally,

at any rate, to make appointments for the proprietor,

if ever he should happen to pass that way.

It will therefore be seen that Zdenka, being a New
Woman with a profession of her own, possessed a great

deal more freedom of movement than a nicely brought

up girl like Natya would ever be allowed. Hitherto,

Natya had felt nothing but contempt for those hoy-

dens who struggled in the outer darkness of life: her

attitude towards Zdenka had been friendly, but de-

cidedly superior; but now she found herself greatly

envying that freedom which formerly had so shocked

her. For it must not be imagined that having her hair

nearly pulled out by the roots was the chief of the

unpleasantnesses she had to endure during the next

few days: and if her family failed to proceed to ex-

treme measures, it was only for two reasons. In the

first place, they had still failed to identify her lover,

and still hoped to worm the secret out of her: in the

second, it was less than a month now from the date of

her wedding, and it is unbecoming in a bride to be

black and blue.

Although this matter of her wedding certainly

saved Natya from a good deal of physical discomfort,
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she nevertheless found herself anticipating it with

more and more annoyance. Under ordinary circum-

stances it would have seemed to her quite in the course

of nature that she should be married to a man she

had never seen: but now she found herself regarding

the prospect almost with aversion.

For the betrothal customs of Western and Eastern

Europe, although they coincide in the main, have

one important difference. In Eastern Europe, when a

girl is still a very small child, her parents choose for

her a husband, and the betrothal is fixed: and this may

be said for the plan, that if the girl has never seen her

intended husband, at least her parents have. But in

Western Europe, while she is still a child, or even be-

fore she is born, her parents choose for her an imagi-

nary husband, and, in their minds, betroth her to him

quite as irrevocably as do Balkan parents: an Idea,

say, of a sober business man, handsome but steady,

clever at his work but without any taint of Inquiry in

his mind. So that in Western Europe or America,

when the child-betrothal takes place, not only has the

girl never seen her intended husband, but her parents

have not either.

In Natya's case, it was a prominent director of the

Eskomptne Banke at Zagreb to whom she was be-

trothed: a man of quite respectable means, and some

intelligence, and a fair allowance of years, called Dr.

Pedar Srdic: and it was very wrong of Natya to re-

pine against so excellent a husband.

Nevertheless, an almost unheard-of project began
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to suggest itself to her. She would run away with
Mitar to America.

For several days after that disgraceful incident of

course she was not allowed to see anyone at all: but
it was not long before she obtained leave to see her

friend Zdenka: and it was not long before Zdenka,

having with difficulty identified him, began to pass on
mysterious messages to Mitar. They proved very dis-

turbing to his peace of mind: for he had hardly come
to the decision never to see Natya again when those

devoted little communications from her began to leak

through, telling him how she languished, what she

suffered for his sake: begging him to come and see her

once again, if only once: messages which almost fired

him to forget his new resolution. But each time when
he almost decided to go, the memory of those two lit-

tle overflow pipes projecting from the wall was too

much for him: try as he would, he could not go.

Meanwhile, he was quite sensible of a new danger:

if he did not go, Zdenka might suspect him of being

a coward, and a deceiver: and if she got angry with

him, she might give away the whole affair to Natya's

parents—which would be disastrous. In consequence,

he took the most elaborate pains with his excuses,

and made them so specious and convincing that for a

time they failed to arouse the suspicions not only of

the ingenuous Natya, but even of the more worldly-

wise Zdenka.

It is improbable, however, that this could have
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lasted: the crisis would have been bound to be precipi-

tated, were it not for a fortunate occurrence. A fort-

night before her marriage, Natya got leave to go and
be photographed, The proprietor was spending a few
hours in Dobruca to collect some plates which Zdenka
had developed: and an appointment was arranged.

Zdenka hurried with the news to Mitar. So he was
concealed in a cupboard, ready to step out the mo-
ment the proprietor left. Small wonder if Natya were
even more nervous than girls usually are, when they

pose for their photographs—believing that Mitar was
watching her through the keyhole of the tall cupboard
in the corner. As a matter of fact, he was not: the cup-
board was so tightly sealed that he put his nose, not
his eye, to the only aperture.

But at last the sitting was over, and the proprietor

bundled out of the studio, and Zdenka on guard at

the door: and on the red plush sofa, witnessed only
by the plaster balustrade that had no behind and the

faint, fantastic shadow of Fifth Avenue, Mitar and
Natya conducted their first proper love-making.

As soon as she was able sufficiently to collect her
wits, Natya broke to Mitar the news that she intended
to elope with him. He was to come once more with
his rope to her window, but in perfect silence this

time: she would climb down, and together they would
fly to America.

When she first told him of her imminent marriage,
he was torn by conflicting emotions, unable to decide
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whether he was more desolated to lose her or more

rejoiced at this ready-made solution of a position

grown impossible: but when she suggested elopement,

his mind was made up at once: duly and firmly mar-

ried to Dr. Srdic she must be! This did not, of course,

prevent him welcoming the notion with every expres-

sion of joy: and by the time their short hour was up,

he had promised to make all arrangements for flight

and to call for Natya within the next three days.

Needless to say, he did not.

Now for the first time Zdenka began to reproach

him. But there were so many difficulties, he urged:

and plenty of time, plenty of time: Natya would not

be married for a whole week: or later, for three days:

at length, even:

"Why, she will not be married till to-morrow!

What more suitable night than to-night to carry her

off?"

Zdenka shook her head, unappeased. She had by

now more than grave doubts of Mitar's intentions:

she urged him at least to go and see the poor girl once

more, even if he could not save her from the immi-

nent ceremony.

"Why, of course I shall," he answered. "I shall go

to-night, with my rope, and have a car waiting . . .

after to-night, you will never hear of either of us

again!"

But Zdenka still shook her head: and Mitar, feel-

ing himself to be quite unconvincing, went out and

got very drunk indeed, in order to forget all about it.
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IV

The wedding procession started out the next morn-

ing at six: and Natya, who had sat the whole night by

her window in growing despair, looked the most

pinched and peaked and hollow-eyed and unhappy
young bride. Dr. Srdic was second cousin to a bishop,

and so it was toward the little cathedral city of Vojvdo

that the wedding procession set out so early, laughing

and chaffing, with the prospect of half a day's drive

through the mountains ahead of them, and much
merrymaking at the end of it, and a return in the

evening. They passed up the street of Dobruca, the

highly decorated little carts jingling as they went, the

men calling and guffawing, the women singing and

giggling, the bride quietly sobbing to herself. They
passed right under Mitar's window: but he was far

too sound asleep to be woken by so slight a disturb-

ance. He slept on, the deep and innocent sleep of the

intoxicated.

When he did wake, his head was mean. It was nine

o'clock. The blinding sun shone straight in at his

window. He sat up, clutching at his brows. (It is an

unjust God who has decreed that man should pur-

chase oblivion and irresponsibility at such a price.)

His skull seemed to come to pieces in his hands, like

a cup in the grasp of a housemaid. It was agony. It

felt as if someone with a slap-stick sense of humour
had wittily attempted to saw his head in two while
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he slept: and, being surprised at the task, had left his

saw wedged in the cleft.

Mitar pressed his hands to his eyeballs and stag-

gered across the room, groping for his belt and boots.

Then out into the blinding street and across to the

cafe, where he sank into a little green chair, and or-

dered a whole bottle of sljivovica—-by way of a hair

of the dog that had bitten him.

Ten o'clock. Natya would have started four hours

ago.

For a moment the pain lulled, and when it lulled

he began to remember, which was highly annoying.

He tackled the sljivovica seriously, determined that

the return of the wedding party should find him as

paralytically unconscious and incapable as had its de-

parture.—But, after all, why should he worry? Brazen

little minx! It had all been on her side, she had en-

trapped him: he had never been in love with her in

the least: and hadn't he nearly got himself shot, just

to gratify her whims? His hair bristled uncomfortably

at the thought of her two fierce brothers, their in-

credibly long moustaches, those two little overflow

pipes. Question: What right has a girl to fall in love

with a man? Answer: None, if it is going to cause him

danger and inconvenience.

That gave place to a more placid mood, in which

he congratulated himself on the part he had played:

management of a difficult situation which for skill,

tact, and moral rectitude could hardly be excelled. He

really came out of it all very well.
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Gradually his headache softened under the bite of

the spirit: and soon everything receded from him in a

beatific way, just as the world of sense ought to recede

from a spiritual man. He gradually melted into the

Infinite—already his bodily senses were left behind, or

at any rate all mixed up: so that the little green tables

of the cafe only penetrated to him as a tinkling ar-

peggio to the blaring bass of the sunlight, the boom-
ing sky outside: while the rattle of a passing bullock-

cart was translated into a series of vivid flashes of

colour, and the discomfort of the rickety chair he sat

on smelt bitter in his nostrils.

But something was pushing him, shoving up against

him, prodding him, in his Nirvana. That was mon-
strous! He pulled himself together, just enough to as-

certain through which of his senses the attack was

really directed. Finally, he traced it to his ears: yes,

someone was shouting at him. And his bottle had been

removed.

With great difficulty he focused his eyes on the

scene around him: and at last discovered Zdenka,

standing over him, covering him with abuse from

head to foot.

But she did more than that. Seizing a carafe of iced

water from a table near by, she poured half of it over

his head: and then deliberately tipped the rest, lumps

of ice and all, down the back of his neck, holding

away the collar of his tunic with her hand.

The remedy was drastic, but it certainly made him
better able to listen to what she had to say. He even
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succeeded in asking her what the devil she meant

by it.

"You wicked liar, making poor little Natya fall in

love with you! You, to promise to run away with her,

and then to sit there drinking like an owl while the

poor child is being married to old Srdic! You, to call

yourself a brigand! You, to call yourself an officer!

You, to call yourself a male man at all!"

"But, my dear little girl, what is all the fuss? You

don't dare to suggest I'm a coward, that I'm not going

to run away?"

"But, you great embroidered he-liar, she's half-

way to Vojvdo by now!"

"There's plenty of time, my child, plenty of time.

She won't be married for a couple of hours yet. Must

have a drink, before starting!"

"But she's twenty miles ahead of you by now!"

"There's plenty of time! . . . Overtakings are in

the Hands of God!"

He staggered out of his chair: he had caught sight

of one of the Relief Fund Fords, which Major Thud-

dey had left standing outside the mess with the engine

running. As he climbed into the driver's seat he

turned to repeat solemnly to the astonished Zdenka:

"In the Hands of God . .
/'

Then he accidentally trod on the gear-pedal, and

began zigzagging erratically up the street in low gear,

like a lamed rocket, clinging sideways to the steer-

ing-wheel.

What the ice down his back had begun, the fresh
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air continued. By the time he had destroyed a fruit-

stall, and left a wing as a sort of pious offering on the

corner of the church, he was beginning to drive fairly

creditably: at any rate, he sat facing in the right direc-

tion, and had succeeded in getting into top gear.

Moreover, he had all the drunk man's feeling of con-

fidence in his own skill; he felt that never had he

driven so well before. He also had the drunk man's

luck: for he drove as hard as he could pelt and missed

destruction by inches, yet, for the present at any rate,

missed it.

Soon he was eating up the miles to Vojvdo: and all

the fire in his blood was stirred at his romantic quest.

Natya! Natya! Her name sang in his ears like a choir

of birds. Her lovely face danced in front of him all up
the road. Gone was his terror for her villainous broth-

ers, her father, the whole pack of them! He would

snatch her from them, carry off his beloved from the

altar steps: true love and constancy, youth and the

beautiful dreams of youth should conquer in the end,

as they always conquered. His name would go down
to posterity among the names of Great Lovers: his ex-

ploit would be celebrated in poems and plays, along

with the heroic elopements of antiquity.

As, indeed, leaving out the little matter of his men-

tal indecision, of which no one need ever know: leav-

ing out the part played by Zdenka with the carafe of

iced water, and the amount of stimulant he had con-

sumed before starting on his heroic expedition, and

various details of his private life (such as the black-
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mailer's note-book) , all of which a romantic writer

with an eye to a good story would quite certainly sup-

press: taking the plain, staring facts of the story and

asking no awkward questions about mental processes:

employing, in short, an artist's undoubted Right of

Selection—there was no reason whatever why it should

not.

Who knows why Paris really ran off with Helen, or

what was in Leander's mind as he swam the Helles-

pont? Who would be fool enough not to accept these

stories at their face value, when their face value was so

stirring? Then who would dare to suggest that Mitar,

who had braved death to visit his Natya, and now
charged recklessly across the mountains to snatch her

from the altar steps, was not the most romantic lover

of them all?

For it must not be imagined that there was any-

thing comic in the turn affairs had taken. Mitar might

be drunk, but he was not ignorant of the difficulty of

his task: and being accustomed to danger, he had also

a remarkable power of forcing his mind to sober itself

when action was necessary. To carry Natya off from

her own house would have been comparatively easy:

to carry her off at the church door, when all the wed-

ding guests would have rifles, and would certainly

shoot him at sight if they had the least inkling that he

was Natya's anonymous lover, was a very serious mat-

ter, requiring all the daring and all the coolness he

could muster. That it was Vamour propre rather than

Vamour which prompted the adventure did not affect
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its dangerousness a whit. Mitar was no romantic

townling, battened on picture-plays and fiction maga-

zines, he was a man who all his life had lived face to

face with danger: and if that gave him the necessary

practice and skill with which alone such an enterprise

could be successfully carried out, it also meant that he

knew very well how difficult it all was. As he drove his

Ford for all it was worth in the direction of Vojvdo

he knew, with a certainty no mere amateur adven-

turer could have had, how slender were the chances of

his ever coming back alive.

And yet he was still so drunk that he could hardly

cling to the wheel.

Poor Natya! She had almost given up hope. As the

cathedral drew nearer, hope sank lower: she began to

envisage the old bishop as if he were some kind of

inexorable ogre. Presently the whole party stopped at

a little wayside inn, for lunch: dived under the low,

vine-covered door, and grouped themselves formally

round the bare trestle tables. Natya tried to eat with

the rest: but all the time her eye was fixed on the

door, or on the window. She hardly heard what they

said to her. He cometh not!

And yet, what would be the good? Could he ven-

ture right into the lion's den?

A long-drawn-out grinding squeak proclaimed that

a car had pulled up outside: and presently the door

was darkened by the figure of an American officer.

Natya dropped her spoon, gazing a moment with

popping eyes. Then she recovered herself. No one
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had noticed. Mitar came in and sat down in a corner,

and ordered food.

Natya could not bear to look at him. He had come!

But why had he come? Was it to gaze his last at her?

Or was it to carry her off? And why was he pretending

to be so drunk? Was that a piece of cunning on his

part?

So the meal went on: the wedding party eating

heartily, Natya eating nothing at all, Mitar eating as

well as the state of his stomach would allow.

It was over. The wedding party adjourned to their

carts. Mitar did not move: he sat there, as if there was

no hurry: and never once looked at Natya.

Mitar had had an inspiration.

It was not till they were mounting once more into

their seats that they discovered how near an accident

they must have been. The axle-pin had come out of

the wheel of one of the carts, the wheel itself had been

wrenched crooked by the strain. The whole party

conferred over it a while, and came to the conclusion

that nothing could be done: the vehicle must be left

behind. But all the other carts were packed: what

about its passengers?

They looked round, and there was the American

officer's motor-car; and inside the inn the American

officer was dawdling over his lunch.

The solution was obvious; so old Perunic, Natya's

father, took the negotiations on his own shoulders.

He wandered aimlessly back into the inn: began an

aimless conversation with the innkeeper; aimlessly
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trod on Mitar's toe, and overwhelmed himself with

apologies. From that to an equally aimless conversa-

tion with the stranger was a short step: and purely in

order to make conversation, he recited the story of

their mishap. Mitar, who knew perfectly well what

was coming, was laconic, and no more helpful than

necessary: and it must be confessed that though he

expressed sympathy at the mishap, inwardly it caused

him little surprise. ... So, when the moment was

ripe, he suggested that, as he also was going to Vojvdo

to buy eggs for the Relief Fund, could he give any of

them a lift? Would the bride and her mother hon-

our him?

The old man was grateful and astonished: such an

idea would never have entered his head, but since the

nobleman was so kind . . .

He went out to tell the others of what he thought

was his success: and Natya, with as little haste as she

could contrive, began to climb down again from her

seat. Meanwhile they were stripping the derelict

vehicle of its decorations, and draping the old Ford in

proper bridal manner, to take its place in the proces-

sion: while Mitar stood in the door of the inn with a

bored and superior, if still rather intoxicated, air.

All were ready to start: all but the bride's mother,

who still sat in her cart. So they explained to her that

she was to ride in the Ford. Now, whether her famous

intuition had begun to work, or whether it was sheer

fright, I do not know: but she flatly refused. She

never had ridden in an auto, and she never would ride
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in an auto: they were inventions of the devil as well as

being highly unsafe: and to be terrified out of her life

on the day of her daughter's wedding was not at all

her idea of pleasure. Why, she would hardly feel

Natya was properly married if the girl rode to her

wedding in such a thing! (As, indeed, was highly

probable.) In short, she refused outright: and there

was nothing for it but for Natya to climb down yet

again, and back into the cart: and instead of being

able to carry off his lady, Mitar had to be content to

take his place meekly in her wedding procession, with

four of the bridegroom's caterwauling younger broth-

ers in the seat behind him. So do the plans, even of

Heroic Lovers, gang all awry.

How often it is that our patron saint looks after us

in a way that at first makes us livid with rage—only

afterwards we realize his kindly offices, and are prop-

erly grateful! As they left the little inn, Mitar in-

wardly abused his patron by every name his spiritual

tongue could curl round. But as they neared Vojvdo,

sobriety gradually returned to him, and he was over-

come with astonishment at the part he had set out to

play. He, to run off with another man's affianced

bride! And she a girl with whom he was not in love in

the least! All because of the sharp tongue of a

wretched photographer's assistant. He thanked his

saint with proper fervour, as they entered the narrow

streets of Vojvdo, for saving him from so monstrous

and so extremely unsafe an act: and he deposited the

wedding guests at the door of the cathedral with all
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unction, promising to call for them in a couple of

hours, while he set off to the market to buy two gross

of excusatory eggs.

If one were buying two gross of eggs for oneself in

the market of Vojvdo, two hours would certainly not

be enough for the necessary bargaining: but buying

them with public money was a different matter, and
in less than thirty minutes they were all stowed in the

bedizened Ford, and Mitar found himself with noth-

ing to do. For a moment he thought of going to the

cathedral to see the wedding; but his innate tact re-

volted against this. Moreover, he reflected, the actual

ceremony would be over by now. Then he thought

longingly of the wedding feast: so longingly that he

turned into a little Gostilna, determined to celebrate

the occasion of Natya's wedding by himself, over a

bottle or two of his favourite liqueur.

But as the flames of the habitual sljivovica

mounted to his head, they wrought a decided change

of mind. In the first place, it is well known that in-

toxication, like sleep, loosens the tongue of the sub-

conscious: and deep in his subconscious, however
positively Head and Heart might agree to the con-

trary, there lurked a certain regret for the lovely girl

(call it love or not as you like, for the stirrings of the

subconscious are used to hard names, by now) . In

the second place, a man may get drunk overnight and
drunk again the morning after without much hap-

pening: but if he deliberately gets drunk the follow-

ing afternoon as well, something is bound to give,
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somewhere: discretion and reason go completely by

the board, and whether he wins the Victoria Cross, or

finds himself sentenced to several years in the chain

gang, or matter for the sexton, will be purely a ques-

tion of the circumstances in which he is situated.

All this Mitar should have known, and gone easy

with the bottle: but he did not go easy, and that is

how it came to pass that his ambition to become the

subject of song and story was fulfilled. By the time he

went to pick up the returning wedding guests they

were fairly uproariously drunk: but he was drunk

with a superlative drunkenness, as different from

theirs as cheese from chalk: a cold, mad drunkenness,

that left him fairly well able to walk and talk, but cut

off all memory and all prescience as with a knife: he

had no Past and no Future, only a vivid Present with

which he grappled with the energy of a tiger. I have

seen a man in this state make his teeth meet through

another man's leg: I have myself walked round a high

building on a lead gutter that sagged in festoons

under my weight. But it is rare, this true Bacchic

frenzy: and only those who have seen it can realize

how far removed from the ordinary puerile bravado

of intoxication it is.

But of all this Mitar, as is the way in such cases,

gave no hint till the moment was ripe. They were on

the homeward journey, the narrow road passing be-

tween the rock and a terrific precipice. Mitar had

drawn a little ahead of the others with his four young

men, and as he rounded a bend he suddenly drew up.
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Then he pulled out a couple of automatics, and cov-

ering his astonished passengers with one hand,

trained the other on the bend behind him; deter-

mined to shoot, if necessary, the whole wedding party,

thirty or forty of them.

As the first cart came in sight, he fired. His aim,

always good, was now deadly. Three men dropped.

The horses were mad with confusion: other men
sprang to their heads to force them back into cover.

Mitar fired again. A rifle volley replied: but they

aimed high in order to miss their relatives in the back

seat. And Mitar volleyed another three or four shots.

Then silence; his clip was empty. He lifted his other

gun, alternately firing and covering the terrified four,

all the while feeling desperately in his pocket for a

spare clip to charge his empty gun. He was not firing

aimlessly, be it understood: Natya, her mother, and
the other women were as safe as they had been when
in the cathedral itself: but one man after another

dropped on the narrow road. Only Dr. Srdic himself,

lying flat on his stomach at his bride's feet, Mitar

could not reach.

By the time he had fired his last shot, the two fam-

ilies of Perunic and Srdic were both reduced by about

one half, but if anything the family of Perunic had
suffered most. In order to redress the balance, Mitar

loosened the brake, and deliberately drove his car

with himself and his four Srdic passengers straight

over the edge of the cliff.

But his patron saint, who had formerly saved him
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from indiscretion, now saved him in indiscretion. As

the car heeled over sideways he was flung out, and

somehow caught with both hands at a tamarisk bush

some four feet below the edge. But the bestreamered

car and the four young men and the two gross of eggs

turned over and over and over on their eight-hun-

dred-foot drop into the ravine beneath. As he hung

there, Mitar bitterly regretted those eggs. . . . But

then, he reflected, one cannot make so grand an omel-

ette without the breaking of eggs.

As the astonished wedding party craned their necks

over the cliff, they were just in time to see the Ford,

now grown minute and distant, come finally to rest.

But they did not see a pair of hands twined firmly in

a tamarisk bush a few feet below their noses.

Presently they went on their way—considerably
chastened in their merrymaking, it is true; but it

must not be imagined that the incident seemed to

them so unusual, or of quite so much importance, as

it would to the guests at one of our Nordic weddings.

Only Dr. Srdic himself, who, from his many years as

a Zagreb banker, had grown used to ways of compara-

tive security, considered it a matter of much import.

He had always wondered what to do with his four

turbulent younger brothers.

v

It must be confessed, against Natya's count, that

she did not treat her husband with that politeness or

consideration one civilized being owes to another: let
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alone a wedded wife to her husband. Once she had
ensconced herself in her bedroom, she produced a

small but very sharp stiletto of Sheffield steel, and told

him she would kill him if he came inside the door.

She was wild with grief and love at Mitar's heroic

end, and determined to have her cry out in private,

without the intrusion of a husband.

Pedar Srdic was not very much impressed by her

stiletto, for there are more ways than one of disarm-

ing a woman: but his residence in Zagreb, and con-

tact with that Western world whose outpost it was,

had taught him that the marriage customs of his na-

tive country were more than a little barbarous: and
though he had followed them in form (for he was a

true conservative) , he was quite ready, now that

Natya and he were married, to give her time for them
to get acquainted—even to go through an abridged

form of courtship—in deference to Western opinion.

He was quite prepared to let her have her own wilful

way; say, for three days, by which time, if she did not

surrender willingly, his conscience would no longer

reproach him for taking his rights by force: one day

for them to get to know each other, one for him to

make love to her, and one for her to fall in love with

him: it was a generous allowance.

Meanwhile Natya sat on her bed day and night,

without food or sleep, nursing her little steel imp,

with which she more than once decided to kill her-

self. Of this Srdic had no inkling: for it had not oc-

curred to Natya's mother—let alone her husband,
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who, of course, had not been told—to connect the un-

certain temper of the American officer in the Ford

with Natya's secret love affair. They all put it down to

the natural vagaries of a man who had taken too

much to drink, and thought no more about it.

Two days passed, and time brought no alleviation

to Natya's sorrow. Two days, and still she loved

Mitar, still mourned his death in the abysm of de-

spair. Pedar's programme had to be abandoned,

owing to her peevish conduct; for when he came to

the door she used to go to the window and threaten

to throw herself down into the stone courtyard below,

if he so much as entered the room. Love-making, and

even acquaintance, were thus indefinitely postponed:

till presently Pedar lost his temper and told her that

if she could not even treat him with common polite-

ness she should get no more law, but be strapped to

the bed.

Natya, being no more moved by his threats than his

cajoleries, determined at last to make an end of her-

self: life without Mitar was unbearable, life with

Pedar was unbearable, life must end. Perhaps she

might be allowed to meet her lover in purgatory: in-

deed, her only dread was that so angelic a man could

scarcely be kept there for more than a week or two

at most: she shuddered to think of the aeons she might

have to spend there alone.

And so the story winds to a tragic close, for Mitar,

that she believed dead, was alive and well: and even

now making plans for her ultimate abduction.
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There were many reasons why he had not acted at

once, on his return to Dobruca. In the first place, it

took a couple of days' sleep to restore him to passable

health. In the second, he had to explain to Major
Thuddey the loss of the car and the eggs—but Major
Thuddey was so used, by now, to fantastic explana-

tions of the "loss" of government property that it was
not a very difficult matter. And in the third place, it

took him a little while to make up his mind. But he

soon realized that what he had begun he must finish:

that the new respect with which Zdenka treated him
would be forfeit if he confined his exploits to a mere
meat omelette, and did not carry the girl off in the

end at all.

So at last he started off for Srdic's country house,

bowling along in yet another stolen Ford with a rope-

ladder under the seat. His heart was as full of hope
as Natya's of despair. But the scene, with its fitful,

moon-splashed sky, was all set for tragedy: for the

night she had finally chosen for suicide was the self-

same night he had fixed on for their elopement: and
as her lover drove carelessly through the darkness,

Natya lay on the great walnut bed for the last time in

her life, dressed in her bridal gown, feeling with the

point of her stiletto for the right spot between her

ribs.

The sudden ping of a pebble on her window so

startled her that she actually pricked herself . . .

but it was too late. There came another ping. Hardly
knowing what she was doing, she rose and opened the
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casement. Out of the darkness below floated the in-

credible voice of her beloved.

Her long hair rose away from her head like a mane:

the little scratch on her breast smarted. Was it so

simple then: was she already dead? Had he risen from

the grave to summon her to join him there? Then the

end of a rope-ladder floated up into sight, and me-

chanically she caught it. That reassured her. One does

not need a ladder to descend into the grave.

Mitar and Natya were together at last; the last bar-

rier down, driving away through the night, their

happiness at last in their own hands: Natya full of

love and trust in her hero, Mitar full of satisfaction in

the accomplishment of his task, and a growing un-

easiness as to what should be done with the girl now

he had got her: for that they were irrevocably com-

mitted to each other he could not deny. Of one thing

only he was absolutely certain: that he was still not in

the least in love with Natya Srdic.

Most assuredly the story was winding to a tragic

close: gone was even that little thread of Sheffield

steel by which it had so nearly been avoided.

Mitar drove straight to the house of a married sister

of his, who lived some forty miles from Dobruca: and

just had time to dump Natya at the door and drive

like Hell back to his quarters, if he was to be in be-

fore it was light. But he knew very well that this could

be only a temporary expedient.
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VI

When Natya's flight was discovered, Dr. Srdic was

annoyed almost beyond words. It was not merely the

loss of his newly wed wife, for her beauty hardly com-

pensated for her uncompromising temper. It was the

social consequences which so exercised him.

Dr. Srdic, as I have shown, was a man of humane
and advanced views, caught in the toils of a conserva-

tive etiquette, against which he had not the courage

to revolt. Now immemorial etiquette dictated that in

a case like this the injured husband should telegraph

for his wife's nearest male relations; and on their ar-

rival should avenge the insult that had been offered

him by shooting them dead. Etiquette was equally

firm that the unhappy father and brother should ac-

cept the invitation, as if they were ignorant of its

import: and allow themselves to be shot with expres-

sions of polite, if fictitious, surprise. Then, and not

till then, the ball was open, and that mortal catch-as-

catch-can called a blood-feud would begin between

the two families until one or other was exterminated.

Now, it may well be imagined that an enlightened

and peaceable banker like Dr. Srdic was much embar-

rassed at the demands made of him by this social

code: little as he wished to shoot old Perunic and his

sons, he had even less desire to expose himself to the

subsequent bullets of their relations—especially since

the loss of his four younger brothers, whose useful-

ness he now for the first time recognized. He spent
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several sleepless nights trying to think of a way out:

but there was no way out: etiquette was inexorable.

With a heavy heart, therefore, he sent the wire: and

then sat down to clean an old rusty rifle that he had

not handled since he was a boy.

If Dr. Srdic was reluctant to send the wire, it was

nothing to the despondency of the Perunic family on

its receipt. If Dr. Srdic had debated for three nights

before sending it, they debated for six before

replying.

But it is a sign of true breeding to know when to

waive etiquette: and where the mere banker had

failed, the country gentlemen succeeded. They found

a way by which honour would be satisfied: and instead

of accepting the invitation for himself and his sons,

old Perunic sent his wife and daughters-in-law.

At this no one was more overjoyed than Srdic him-

self: for he was under no obligation to shoot the

women: instead, they were able to sit down quietly to-

gether and hold a family parliament.

It was Natya's mother who put two and two to-

gether, and confessed the story of Natya's clandestine

visitor, and finally drew the thread through the iras-

cible American officer (of whose miraculous escape

they had just heard) to her ultimate disappearance.

It was now Srdic's plain duty to set off for Dobruca

and shoot Mitar in the street.

But so far had he wandered from the paths of the

strict morality of his fathers, that he was singularly

loath even to do this. Degenerate times, indeed, when
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a husband could so shirk his responsibilities! The po-

sition, he explained, was extremely difficult. He had,

what they of course had not, some knowledge of inter-

national affairs, and he assured the eager women that

if he were to shoot, under whatever provocation, an

American officer, and more especially an officer en-

gaged in the charitable relief of their country, there

would be, diplomatically speaking, the devil to pay.

The Americans, he explained, are a people with a

very weak moral sense, and, so far from recognizing

the justice of his action, would be certain not only to

hang him, but to visit their wrath on the entire coun-

try-side. Even if he himself escaped, the catholic out-

pouring of their wrath would only be all the fiercer:

the whole nation would be made to suffer for it, if he

allowed himself the luxury of following the dictates

of his conscience.

Difficult as the women found it to realize that a

Great People could be so unenlightened, so lost to all

sense of moral fitness, they had to admit that in ques-

tions of the outside world they knew very much less

than Pedar. They had to accept his judgment.

Then there was only one thing to be done. They
must call in the bishop. He, the Bishop of Vojvdo,

Srdic's cousin, who had officiated at the ceremony: it

was for him to visit the American (for they were un-

aware how slender were Mitar's claims to that title)

and to reason with him. It only shows how far gone

they were in laxity, how quickly and harmfully the
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smallest breach of etiquette widens, that they should

be so easily driven to have recourse to Reason.

All this time, of course, Mitar went about in a state

of double uneasiness. He was extremely worried as to

what was to be done with Natya: and he was not at all

sure that he might not be shot at any hour of the day

or night.

Then came the news that the bishop wished to see

him, and, in some trepidation, he went. At first it

seemed incredible that the enemy should have been

reduced to so mild a form of retaliation as mere talk:

but that this was the case the old man made clear.

"My son," he began, "you are in danger of Hell;

you are living in adultery with another man's wife."

Mitar, with an air of great innocence, asked:

"Whose?"

"With Natya, the wife of Dr. Pedar Srdic."

Mitar s countenance expressed relief: it was un-

true, he explained: Mme. Srdic was staying in the

mountains with a married sister of his, and he had

not himself been near the place.

The bishop had to admit that this was true, and

that it was hardly the conduct of the usual adulterer.

"At any rate," he went on, "you are conniv-

ing at keeping a married woman forcibly from her

husband."

"I am not," said Mitar, "for, as Srdic himself will

tell you, she won't go within ten miles of him."

The old man was not used to being answered back.

He decided to clinch the matter.
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"Well, my son, whatever you are doing, you have

got to stop it."

But Mitar was by no means cowed. He explained,

gently and respectfully, that he had no intention of

stopping it.

The old man was overcome by amazement.

"Then, what do you intend to do?"

That was the one question Mitar could not easily

answer. But in a flash he made up his mind:

"I intend to marry her!"

"But"—the bishop gasped—"she is married al-

readyI"

"True," said Mitar gently, "she has been married

according to the rites of the Church: but according

to the Constitution of January last, it is only the civil

ceremony which is valid in law: and the civil cere-

mony had not, in this case, yet taken place. / shall de-

part with her to Belgrade, and marry her in a registry

office!"

The bishop shook with rage.

"But do you imagine that such a crime would be

tolerated? Do you think, when the law was framed,

it was ever thought such a situation would arise?—It

was simply to ensure the proper registration of mar-

riages, impossible otherwise in a State where there are

so many religions Why, it is an insult to Mother

Church, a downright insult, sir!"

Mitar leant back, and his expression was certainly

insulting.
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"Yes," he said, "I am afraid it will be a little awk-

ward for Mother Church. What will she do about it?"

"You would be excommunicated . . . but the

crime cannot be allowed to be committed!"

"I am not much worried by the prospect of excom-

munication, and I certainly intend to carry out my
proposition as soon as I can get three days' leave. I

repeat, what will Mother Church do about it?"

And then, before the bishop could reply, Mitar

leant forward and continued:

"There is only one thing she can do, if the so-called

insult is to be avoided: you must annul the former

marriage! Find out that you made a mistake, that

Natya was never properly married to Srdic at all!

Then she and I can be married by Church and State

both: and no insult, no awkward precedent, will have

occurred."

Without a word the bishop rose and left the room.

For nine sleepless nights he tried to discover a way

out . . . degenerate days, indeed, when morality, eti-

quette, even the Church, could be openly defied!

He found none. The only thing that he found was

a flaw in the ceremony that he had himself conducted.

He had to break it to Srdic that he and Natya had

never been properly married at all.

At which the good banker heaved a sigh of relief:

for now he was free of the whole affair—unless the pig-

headed old Perunic should take it into his head to

shoot him for living with his daughter when they

were not properly married!
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On the whole, it seemed best to avoid all complica-

tions by returning at once to Zagreb.

And so the last obstacle was down, and the roman-

tic story of Natya and Mitar, which already had

begun to circulate through the market-places in the

mouths of ballad-singers and story-tellers, ended at

the altar, to which Natya was led for the second time

in a month. Compared with it, the stories of Paris and

Helen or of Hero and Leander paled: it was told and

sung with such a wealth of detail, such fervour, such

gallantry, such romance, such bravery, such exalta-

tion of the divine spirit of love, as never were heard

in any story before: in short, it was told exactly as

Natya herself believed it all to have happened: and as

I should have believed it to have happened, if the

story had been told me by Natya herself or even by

some outsider—by anyone except Mitar Lochinvarovic

himself, in the little Trieste wine-shop, when he was

too drunk to remember to be discreet.

But the tragic ending? The shattering of all poor

little Natya's dreams and illusions? The perpetual

exasperation of Mitar, forced to pretend love in the

glare of publicity to a woman for whom he did not

care two pins? The horror of an innocent girl, when
she discovered what manner of man he was?

I have said that the ways of love are inscrutable:

that no man can prophesy them. Mitar, whose heart

had remained hard when he had every reason to love

Natya, was no sooner married to her, no sooner had

every reason to hate and loathe her, than he saw her
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(as he put it) with clear eyes for the first time—in

other words, fell as madly in love with her as she had

with him. I cannot explain it, I can only state it.

They had three children, to whom Mitar proved a de-

voted father: when he was forced for financial reasons

to leave home, he carried the photograph taken of her

on that memorable occasion in Zdenka's studio every-

where he went: and all the time he and I were to-

gether, he never failed to write to her at least once a

day—this, after they had been married for over five

years.

It only shows how important it is, once one has set

one's hand to the plough, never to look back on any

excuse whatever.
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The Horse-Trough

CLOUDS of children round the trough

Splash and clatter in the sun:

Their clouted shoes are mostly off,

And some are quarrelling, and one

Cools half her face, nose downward bubbling,

Wetting her clothes and never troubling;

Bobble, bobble, bobble there

Till bubbles like young earthquakes heave

The orange island of her hair,

And tidal waves run up her sleeve;

Another's tanned as brown as bistre;

Another ducks his little sister,

And all are mixed in such a crowd

And tell their separate joys so loud

That who can be this silent one,

This dimpled, pensive, baby one?

—She sits the sunny steps so still

For hours, trying hard to kill

One fly at least of those that buzz

So cannily. . . .

And then she does.
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NOTE

The Sisters' Tragedy was first performed privately at the

house of Mr. John Masefield on January 24th, 1922.

The first public production opened in London at the Lit-

tle Theatre on May 31st, 1922.

The Director is asked to remember that though it was

played in the London Grand Guignol, this is essentially not

a Grand Guignol play, and should not be acted in the Grand

Guignol manner; and that unless it is well acted it will be a

complete failure. The part of Lowrie, especially, should be

taken with great restraint. Each part has its own climax—

Philippa, her lament for Owen; Charlotte, her single cry

of "John!" at the very end; and Lowrie, her last speech.

They should keep at least half their power in reserve for

these climaxes.
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CHARACTERS

They are all rather slovenly in appearance, suggesting a

family possibly of County origin but for at least a generation

impoverished and isolated and uneducated.

Philippa is about twenty-eight, plain, with a rather grim

mouth. She is elaborately but untidily and unfashionably

dressed, in a way out of keeping with a country life.

Owen is about twenty-four, tall and very thin, with the va-

cant, peevish air of a blind deaf-mute. The only sound he

makes is a sort of throaty chuckle (referred to as "Owen's

noise") by which he attracts attention to his wants, which

he explains in dumbshow. His jaw drops rather.

Charlotte is nineteen: a pretty, fair (but rather hard and

characterless) face: she would look very pretty if properly

dressed and taught how to walk and hold herself. When
she enters, she is wearing an old pair of army riding-

breeches and a torn silk evening jumper: her hair wildish.

Lowrie is about thirteen, and very small and slight. She is

superficially like Charlotte, but not so pretty, and far

more passionate and sensitive. All are bitten with the prev-

alent Welsh piety of the neighbourhood; but in Lowrie

only does her imaginative power and curious trend of logic

render this dangerous.

John, who is by way of being Charlotte's fiance, is quite

obviously of a lower social class than the sisters, though

they do not appear to see it; which completes the general

air of running to seed. His vulgarity only becomes quite

patent under the stress of emotion at the end of the play.

In the first scene with Lowrie his manner is a little be-

wildered, but good-natured; and he seems quite fond of

her. One's first impression from their manner is that he is

more in love with Charlotte than she with him.
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SCENE

The hall in the sisters' house (an early-Victorian mansion
in the Welsh hills) , now used as a living-room. There is a

front door up R., with a window to the left of it; a fire L.,

with an arm-chair facing the audience and another below it;

and a door above it; a table littered with work-things, etc.,

centre. The walls are panelled, and there are dingy oil por-

traits, some of them torn: mostly crooked. The fur hearth-

rug is moulted: a general air of past prosperity run to seed,

untidiness, things put to their wrong uses. Decoration, such
as it is, Victorian.

TIME

Autumn, early afternoon.
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Philippa discovered at window, looking intently out,

one arm in a half-darned stocking.

Philippa. Kill it, Chattie, kill it!

Charlotte [without; exasperated]. I can't.

Philippa. Put it out of its pain at once, for heaven's

sake.

Charlotte [without]. I can't do it: you come.

Philippa. Pull yourself together, Charlotte; hit it

Behind the ears with your shoe. Oh, be quick, it's

screaming. [Sound of a blow; steps heard running.]

Lowrie [off]. Oh, you brute, Chattie, what are you

doing?

Charlotte [off]. I've missed it.

Lowrie [off]. Stop! stop! It might live! [Another

blow.] O—oh, beast!

Charlotte [off]. It's dead now, poor little thing.

[Enter Charlotte by door up, dressed as above,

hot but pale. She fits her shoe on in the doorway.]

It's dead now. It's a beastly business. I wish I hadn't

been there and had to do it, it would have died any-

how in time. Somehow I couldn't hit straight, like

in a dream. Silly of me. Cats are brutes.

Philippa [sitting down]. I thought you were never go-

ing to finish.
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Charlotte. It must have been the little Joneses' rab-

bit got loose: Ginger could never have caught a

wild one. I wish they'd look after it better, instead

of letting it run about the garden and treating it

like a pet. Poor little Anne, though.

Philippa. It will be a lesson to her not to get so fond

of brute animals. It isn't right.

Charlotte. Well, you can tell her so. I've had enough

of the whole business: she'll cry.—Lowrie has gone

silly over it too: look at her.

[Enter Lowrie by door up, with something in

her arms. Her head is bent forward, so that her

long, loose hair covers her face. She moves

quickly.]

Philippa. Don't bring it in the house, Lowrie. It

must be buried.

Lowrie [to Philippa]. You brute, you told her to do

it! Look at the blood in its eyes! [To Charlotte:]

Oh, you beast, Chattie, you murderer! You brute,

though you are my sister, you [She bursts into

tears and rushes as if to hit her.]

Philippa [in a harsh voice]. Lowrie!

[Lowrie stops dead.]

Philippa. Put that rabbit down! [Lowrie does so.]

You dare hit your sister! What do you mean by be-

having like this!

Lowrie. She killed it.

Philippa. She killed it to put it out of pain.

Lowrie. Killing's murder.
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Philippa. You little fool, would you have let it go on

screaming in agony?

Lowrie. We might have nursed it.

Charlotte [huffily]. Its back was broken.

Lowrie. Do you mean it can ever be right to kill?

Philippa. Of course it's right to put a thing out of

its pain, you little idiot, when living is only a bur-

den to it.

Lowrie [nervously]. I don't know. Perhaps I'm silly.

I thought there wasn't any arguing about killing:

I thought it was just wrong. But are you sure it's

right?—The Commandments, I mean . . .

Philippa. Of course it's right, when it's done from

high motives. You don't think John was wrong to

shoot Germans, do you?

Lowrie. No, of course, but Germans are different:

this was a rabbit. Besides, it was his duty to do it.

Charlotte. Well, you don't think I killed the little

thing for pleasure, do you? Did I look as if I en-

joyed it? I wish you'd be a bit more considerate

of my feelings: I didn't want to do it, and then you

make it all the worse for me by going on like this.

Lowrie [turni?ig to her, with a change of expression].

Oh, Chattie, I'm so sorry. I'm a beast. I didn't think.

Do forgive me. I didn't see it like that, and I've

been a brute to you. I must think about it all.

Philippa. Very well, then; now you've said you're

sorry for your selfishness, you had better go away

to your room till you feel better.
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[Exit Lowrie. Charlotte picks up the rabbit

carelessly and strokes its fur; she sits down],

Charlotte. Thank goodness that's over.

Philippa. I don't think we shall have any more

trouble from her. She has these naughty tempers,

but once she has said she's sorry, she calms down.

Charlotte. She's got a logical sort of mind, you

know: once she sees a point, like that, she goes on

ruminating on it for days.

Philippa. She has no need to! She has far too many

ideas of her own about right and wrong for her age,

that child. She ought to be content to do what

she's told, instead of always reasoning about it.

Charlotte. Oh, well, I think we're through with this

storm.

Philippa. I'm not sure. You can never be quite sure

with her. But I expect we are. It's a pity she was

by; but she has got to meet that sort of thing some

time.

Charlotte, Shall we get John to skin it? If he killed

another too, it would make a pair of slippers.

Philippa. Oh, Charlotte, could you!

Charlotte. Why not? You're as bad as Lowrie.

Philippa. It doesn't seem right to make any use of a

thing you have killed.

Charlotte. I don't see it.

Philippa. Well, let's talk about something more

cheerful.

Charlotte. What?

Philippa. John.
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Charlotte [in a lustreless voice]. If you like.

Philippa. When are you going to marry him?

Charlotte. I don't know. Never.

Philippa. You're a goose.

Charlotte [exasperated]. Phil, how can I? How am
I ever going to get away from this place?

Philippa [coldly]. I say you are a goose. I am enough

to look after Owen.

Charlotte. How could I marry John and leave you

to look after him all your life? People would jolly

soon make my life a misery for me, for neglecting

my duty. I know them!

Philippa. Nonsense! You could go and live some-

where else.

Charlotte. And what about you, anyway? Why
should your life be sacrificed to him?

Philippa. It's the Lord's will.

Charlotte. You haven't spent a night away from the

house for three years.

Philippa. Why should I? I've got used to it. I—

I

should feel funny without dear old Owen. Any-

how, / don't want to get married.

Charlotte. Have you never wanted to?

Philippa [pause]. No [meaning "yes"].

Charlotte. I suppose it's all right for you, then, if

you're built that way. Self-sacrifice, I mean. But

I'm not. I intend to get away some time.

Philippa. Then go at once! Why not?

Charlotte [fiercely]. Haven't I already told you I

can't?
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Philippa. Don't worry about me! I am only doing

what is right. I shall never regret it; not in this

world, and I shall have my reward in the next. I

intend to devote my whole life to Owen, and so

make an offering acceptable unto the Lord.

Charlotte. I see: you would prefer to be martyred

comfortably at home, than have it done in some

unhealthy jungle. It's not a bad idea.

Philippa. Chattie! How can you! You forget one must

not think of oneself in these matters, but of the ob-

ject. It is Owen I am thinking of; my duty lies at

home; surely I may thank God for that small mercy

without thereby forfeiting the full reward? It is

wicked of you to put it like that, it's unkind, when
all I am trying to do is to free you from your duty.

Charlotte. It's not my duty you're trying to free

me from, it's my conscience.

Philippa. Is it your conscience is troubling you? Or
what people will say, and perhaps the heavenly

consequences?

Charlotte. Oh, shut up, Phil, you beast! Aren't I

refusing to go? What more do you want? Besides,

Owen may be taken away, and then I can marry,

and your old conscience can take you to Somaliland

or anywhere else horrid.

Philippa. If you like to keep John waiting till you're

sixty, of course

[Enter Lowrie by door L. The sisters do not

notice her, but she must never let the audience

forget her presence during the scene, to which
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she pays a sort of abstracted attention. She picks

up a book, but does not read it attentively.']

Charlotte [suddenly]. Phil, it's a shame! I almost

hate Owen when I see how he is wearing you out!

Philippa. You mustn't talk like that, Chattie; you

don't know how you hurt me. You never knew
Owen like I did, before it happened. He was only

seven. I shall always love him.

Charlotte. All the same, it's a shame about all of

us. Why should you and I, and John have our lives

spoilt for the sake of Owen, whose life really isn't

worth living? Besides, it must be almost more aw-

ful for him than if he had been born blind and

deaf, to lose them like that suddenly when he was

seven years old, just through catching measles, and

then to forget, actually to forget how to speak, too!

—Phil, it makes me go cold to say it, but can God
be just and merciful when He does things like that?

Philippa. We are told that suffering is sent to chasten

us,

Charlotte. Told! Oh, yes, we're told often enough.

Philippa. Oh, do stop! You're making it harder for

me to bear, and God knows it is hard enough al-

ready. But there's no need if that's how you feel:

haven't I always told you you are free to go away

at any time? You won't do any good to yourself or

anyone else by staying on in that frame of mind.

Charlotte. And you?

Philippa. I can bear it. It is what I am for.

Charlotte. I can't go! I know you'll say it's wicked,
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but I almost pray that Owen may die. What's life

to him, anyway? He isn't really alive, and he's kill-

ing you. Surely even in God's eyes your life is worth
more than his.

Phillipa. Don't talk like that!

Charlotte. I can't help thinking like that.

Philippa. It's wicked; what good does it do, anyhow?
Who are you to try and alter God's will? Besides,

He may already have decided to take Owen to Him
in His own way, by His own instrument unknown
and even unguessed at by us. We know that He has

never forgotten. Promise me you won't pray it.

Charlotte. I can't promise.

Philippa. You must, or I'll be miserable.

Charlotte. Very well, then: but I'll still think it.

Philippa. Where is he now, do you know?

Charlotte. No, but I suppose he will be along pres-

ently.

[Lowrie gets up, and walks down the stage,

carrying the book. Philippa's and Charlotte's

manner changes immediately.}

Philippa. Reading?

Lowrie [wandering about aimlessly]. Mm.
Philippa. What?

Lowrie. A tale. It was very silly.

Philippa. Why don't you read better books, then?

Lowrie. Because I don't like better books. It was

about Mr. Badger. It's a story, at any rate. Have

animals got Christian souls?

Philippa. Whv?
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Lowrie. I wondered. About that rabbit too: would
he go to heaven?

Philippa. No, he wouldn't go anywhere: he'd just

die. But being nothing would be better for him
than lingering on.

Lowrie. It's better for Christians to go to heaven,

anyhow, isn't it? I mean, however happy they are

here, they'll be happier there, won't they? When
old Mrs. Rhys died of the rheumatics, you said it

was a merciful release. You told Ellen what a beau-

tiful place her Grannie had gone to, didn't you,

Phil? It's never just dying into blackness for a

Christian, is it?

Philippa. What are you asking such questions for?

Lowrie. Is everyone who was christened Christian?

Philippa. Why, yes.

Lowrie. You're quite sure about all this?

Philippa [sharply]. Quite.

Lowrie. I suppose you're right. You must be.

[Philippa catches Charlotte's eye.]

Charlotte. Lowrie, did you feed the bird to-day?

Lowrie. No.

Charlotte. Yesterday?

Lowrie. I don't remember.

Charlotte. Why can't you attend to your ordinary

daily duties, instead of worrying about things like

this which don't concern you? You'd better go and

see whether he's alive still, instead of arguing about

people dying. [Exit Lowrie by door L.] What a lit-
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tie devil she is for questioning! What is she get-

ting at?

Philippa. I don't know: there's obviously something

running in her head. The worst of her is that when-

ever she gets into her head that something is right,

she does it. It wouldn't matter otherwise.

Charlotte. Do you think she's going to pray for

Owen to die?

Philippa. I shouldn't think so; but you never can tell.

I'll have to talk to her some time. Do you remem-
ber the time when she wouldn't eat meat, on her

conscience? Why must she always be putting her

twos to her twos, instead of leaving them quietly

apart as the good God has put them? It's a bad

habit, and makes me very worried about her some-

times.—Is John coming up to-day?

Charlotte. I believe so: he's supposed to be going

riding with me this afternoon. He ought to be here

by now: I had forgotten.

Philippa. Forgotten!

Charlotte. Why not?

Philippa. Oh.—Aren't you going to change that

jumper?

Charlotte. No. Why should I?

Philippa. John, I mean.

Charlotte. Oh, he won't mind.

[Re-enter Lowrie.]

Is he still alive?

Lowrie \jumpi?ig]. Who? Why?
Charlotte. The bird.
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Lowrie. The bird? Oh, yes, I had fed him after all,

and forgotten.

Philippa [to Charlotte]. I'd change it if I were you.

Charlotte. Why? What does it matter?

[There is a sound of hoofs off, and a voice call-

ing "Chattie.")

Philippa. Hallo! Come right in.

[Enter John.]

Charlotte, [crossly]. All right, I'm coming.

Philippa [aside]. Well, at any rate let me sew it up.

[Exeunt together Philippa and Charlotte L.]

John [warming his hands]. Well, Lowrie, how's life?

Lowrie. If you were driving a trap, John, and the

wheel rolled over something small in the road, and
hurt it desperately but not so as quite to kill it,

what would you do?

John. I'm tender-hearted, kid; unless I was in a hurry

I'd give it a belt with the whip-handle, or perhaps

a stone, to put it out of its pain.

Lowrie. You're sure that's right?

John. Why, of course.

Lowrie. And yet animals don't have an after-life, do
they? It's really much more killing to kill an ani-

mal than to kill a person?

John. What do you mean?
Lowrie. I don't know.—John, are you going to marry

Chattie?

John [sharply]. Who said?

Lowrie. But why shouldn't you?

John [slowly]. I'm not saying I shouldn't.
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Lowrie. Then why don't you? Is it because of Owen?

John. Why?
Lowrie. I wish he was dead.

John. You mustn't say that, Lowrie, it's wicked.

Lowrie. Don't you}

John. I wouldn't say so.

Lowrie. I can't see the difference. It's no great joy to

him being alive, and if he was dead he would be

in heaven, and you and Chattie could get married.

What's wrong in that? He'd have ears and eyes in

heaven.

John. I'm not saying it wouldn't be better for him.

Lowrie. Who wouldn't it be better for, then? What's

Owen for}

John. Well, he makes Phil able to live a life of self-

sacrifice, and that's the best life a Christian can

lead.

Lowrie. Self-sacrifice is what's right?

John. Of course it is. It makes people holy.

Lowrie. Then you mean that really he is being sacri-

ficed to her, not her to him? It's all very muddly.

[Owen's noise heard off L., then fingers Reeling

on the door. Lowrie runs to it, opens it, takes

his arm, and leads him down to the chair by the

fire facing the audience. This to be done slowly

and emphatically. She comes back to John.]

Lowrie [to John]. Let him feel your sleeve [does so].

He likes to know who's here. Jack, you must make

her marry you soon, and put Owen into a hospital

somewhere. It's all very well to say suffering makes
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people holy: it isn't with her and Phil, it's making
them ill-tempered; that's what it does with most

people, it makes them cross and ill-tempered, and

perhaps she won't go to heaven in the end at all,

she's so snappy sometimes. Oh, John, I do love

them. I'd do anything to make them happy, but

I'll never be any use to anyone; but if only Owen
would die, you could marry Chattie, and if Phil

has a rest, she'd get quite young again.

[Owen's noise, and he puts two fingers to his

lips, sucking. Lowrie lights a cigarette and gives

it to him.]

Lowrie. When I was older I would offer to look after

Owen myself, because I really love him too, only I

know Phil would never let me, so that would be no

good. I'd give my life not to see Phil unhappy like

this: I'd let God send my soul to hell for her sake;

that's sacrifice, isn't it?

John. Lowrie, you're blaspheming! You're a good

girl, but there's no need for that: you stick to do-

ing all your little everyday duties, and try and save

Phil all the unhappiness you can.

[Enter Charlotte.]

Charlotte. Ready.

John. Right.

Lowrie. Yes, I'll do that. I'll save her all the unhappi-

ness I can. Yes, I will.

[Exeunt together, up, John and Charlotte.]

[Goes to window.] Mind the mill-pond, Chattie;

Fly's frisky to-day, he tried to kick me when I fed
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him, and if he shies when you're mounting—oh,

look out!

John [off]. Go carefully, old girl!

Charlotte [off]. All right! We must get a fence put

up, it's too close to the door to be safe.

[Sound of departing horses. Lowrie watches

at the window, hesitates, looks round the room,

and presently picks up a cushion and goes slowly

over to Owen, holding it in front of her with

both hands. She stands in front of him, holding

it near his face. He is quite unconscious of it. He
whimpers: his cigarette has gone out. Lowrie

put down the cushion and lights it again for him;

picks up the cushion and suddenly collapses with

the cushion on his knees, her head on it, sobbing.]

Lowrie. Oh, forgive me, Owen darling; you know I

love you or I wouldn't be able to do it! It's for you

and Phil both I'm going to do it. [Owen strokes

her hair affectionately, undisturbed.] Do you think

you'll struggle? I wonder if being smothered hurts,

if it is very horrible? Oh, Owen, do forgive me!

[She stands up again with the cushion: he throws

away his cigarette end and whimpers for another.]

Yes, I'll give you another, and then count one, two,

three and do it. [She gives him a cigarette; he

catches and strokes her hand; she kisses him.]

Owen, I believe you know what I'm saying, and

you approve. Oh, you dear! You'll be able to see

and hear again in the place I'm sending you to: per-

haps you'll be a little boy again among the angels,
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and there'll be Christ there and all the most won-

derful things: there'll be angels, and harps and

angels [she is getting more and more hysterical] and

golden crowns—and one! two!

[Enter Philippa.]

Philippa. Lowrie, have you seen my scissors?

[Lowrie gasps and drops the cushion. Phil-

ippa rummages about, not taking much notice

of her. As she passes Owen, stops and pats his

shoulder. Owen takes her hand, then drops it.]

Isn't he strange? He always wants you, now, Low-

rie, to do everything; before, I used to be the only

person he would let touch him. I wonder why.

Lowrie [still very agitated]. I don't know.

Philippa. Poor old chap. I'm sure he likes to feel

you're by him. [Wanders out, L.]

Lowrie [taking cloth off the table]. Supposing she

had caught us doing it! What would you have done,

Owen? This will be better. It may be good-bye for

ever, because you're going to heaven and I'm not

sure God won't send me to hell, but I don't care,

I don't care—for Phil's sake. Oh, I wonder if I

can, now I'm perfectly certain I ought to! Oh, God,

help me to do it! I'm very young and weak to wil-

fully give my soul to be damned, but help me to

have strength to do it, for Phil's sake and Chattie's,

Amen—Three!
[She twistsi the cloth round his head and pulls

at it madly. Owen flings himself up from his

chair and catches her wrist. The cloth falls off his
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head, but he is gasping, his face red and full of

animal terror. Lowrie sinks down behind the

chair, but he keeps a hold on her wrist over the

back; she springs up wildly; he gropes for her.

Suddenly she slips free and lies still on the floor a

moment: Owen, whimpering excitedly, begins

groping about for her. She gets up and leans

against the wall, panting.]

O God! help me! I can't do it! I can't kill him, like

in a dream! God, help me!

[Owen finds the door and gropes for the

handle, shaking with terror. It opens, and enter

Philippa.]

Philippa. I'm sure I left them in here somewhere.

Why, what ever's the matter with Owen?

Lowrie [in a composed and unnatural voice: her eyes

are wide]. I don't know.

Philippa. Look at your hair! Has he been violent?

Lowrie [with a laugh, in a sort of hysterical calm].

Owen violent! No! Fancy the old dear hurting any-

one. [Philippa takes him by the shoulder, calming

him.] He fell asleep and had a bad dream or

something, and jumped up suddenly in a fright.

[Philippa leads him back to his chair. He sits

down still shaking, and when he realizes Phil-

ippa is preparing to leave him, begins whimper-

ing with terror again.]

Philippa. What on earth is he so terrified of?

Lowrie. I can't think.
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Philippa [disengaging Owen's hands]. Call me if any-

thing happens,

Lowrie. All right. I can't think what's the matter

with him. [Exit Philippa.]

It's all over now, I must do it now, or you'd never

trust me again and then they might guess. I must
do it now, it's not the time to get weak-minded
now. But I won't be so silly as to try strength again.

[Glancing at the window.] The pond! [She goes to

the front door, opens it, locks other door; suddenly

throws the cloth over his head and springs back. He
leaps up, pulling it off, blunders to door L., finds

it locked, feels round the wall to the front door, and
staggers out. Lowrie slams the door behind him
and goes to window.]

Lowrie. Pray God he may drown quickly, and not

struggle like he did before.

[She kneels up at the window, silent and abso-

lutely still for fully fifteen seconds. Suddenly she

gives a half-scream and jumps back, covering

her eyes. She turns towards the audience, her eyes

covered, still gasping.]

I mustn't scream, I mustn't scream, I mustn't

scream. [She drops her hands and stares about her.]

I mustn't scream, or they'll rescue him. I must
wait. [She stands still a moment, then goes to door

L. and unlocks it; rearranges tablecloth.]

[Re-enter Philippa.}

Philippa. They were in my basket after Hallo,

where's he gone?
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Lowrie [in the same unnaturally calm manner]. Out.

He wanted to go, so I faced him to the paddock and

let him.

Philippa. I suppose he's all right. You're sure you

got him facing properly?

Lowrie. Quite. He's all right. I know he's quite all

right.

Philippa. Very well, only I'm a bit anxious about him

because he seems queer to-day.—Do you think you

can wear that frock another winter, dear?

Lowrie. Frock? Yes, my frock's all right.

Philippa. It's getting very short. I think I had better

cut this one of mine down for you.

Lowrie [keeping on glancing at the window]. Yes.

Philippa. Let me measure you. Why, what's the mat-

ter? What are you so excited about?

Lowrie. I'm not excited—I—I think he frightened

me a bit. Look, there's John and Chattie coming

back already.

Philippa. Poor old thing!—I wonder what's wrong

with him, he's a lamb generally.

Lowrie. He didn't mean to Chattie's leading

Fly, and he's stumbling. They must have had a

spill, and that's why they have turned back. I do

hope they haven't hurt poor Fly.

Philippa [glancing at the window across the room].

He doesn't look very bad.

Lowrie. No, I'm sure he's all right. I'm sure he's

quite all right. [She begins to laugh.] Silly of me,
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I don't know what there is to laugh at in that: I

know he's quite all right.

John [off]. Help! Help!

Lowrie. What's that?

Philippa. Is one of them hurt?

Lowrie [quickly]. Perhaps that's it.

Philippa [opens door up, gives a quick cry]. Stay in-

side, Lowrie, and don't look out of the window!

Promise me you won't look out of the window!

[Exit, closing door. Lowrie comes forward and

stands still, facing the audience, dry-eyed. Presently

shuffling steps and voices outside.]

Philippa [off]. No, don't carry him inside, Lowrie's

there.

John [off]. Poor kid, she'll be terribly upset.

Philippa [off]. Yes, but for his sake we can't be sorry:

it was a merciful release to him.

John [off]. Amen to that.

Philippa [off, breaking down]. Oh, Owen, Owen, my
little Owen! Nobody knew him as I did, when you

were a beautiful little boy in Holland overalls and

we used to go exploring up the mill-stream to-

gether! I've been a bad sister to you, a cruel sister,

I haven't treated you nearly as kindly as I ought,

and now he's gone, and I can never do anything

for him again! Oh, Owen, I didn't know how much
I loved you!

[Lowrie suddenly collapses on the floor, weep-

ing loudly.]
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John [off]. She's heard! We may as well bring him

in, after all.

[They open the door, and Chattie and John,

both quite composed, carry Owen's body in on

a short ladder, his face covered in John's jacket.

They bear him straight through the other door.

Philippa comes to Lowrie, and kneels down be-

side her.]

Philippa. You dear, you're all I've got left now:

Chattie will get married, and you and I will be all

alone. But you mustn't cry for him: he is happy in

heaven now. It was God's kind will to him to take

him from his suffering. You know, dear, we

couldn't wish him to live on as he was; his life was

only a misery to him, and it is God's mercy that has

released him. Always trust in God, Lowrie, and

don't let your own rebellious thoughts interfere

with His will. God's purpose is worked out in His

own time, and though He may use the weakest of

us sometimes as His instruments, it is not for us to

anticipate His will: He accomplishes it without

any help from us.

[Re-enter Charlotte and John.]

Charlotte. I'm silly, but I can't help crying a bit.

Yet I know it's all for the best.—I wish I hadn't

talked like that, though: if I'd held my tongue a

little longer, there'd have been no need. [Dabs her

eyes.]

John [nervously]. I feel for you, of course, in your
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bereavement; but we must admit it's all for the

best.

Philippa. Yes, John, you re right; it's the best thing

for him.

Lowrie. Phil?

Philippa. Yes, darling.

Lowrie. I do love you [pause]. It was the best thing,

wasn't it?

Philippa. Yes.

Lowrie. Oh, Phil, I do feel awful. Can what's right

make you feel awful like that? Did Chattie feel like

that?

Philippa. Like what, dear?

Lowrie. I feel as if God hated me; I don't know why;

I can't help it. Oh, I do feel so awful, Phil, I can't

bear it.

Philippa. What's the matter?

Lowrie [with an effort]. Nothing. I can't tell you.

Philippa. Do tell me.

Lowrie. No, I can't: God would never forgive that—

I must bear it. [Stands up.] I will bear it. J won't

tell you. [Walks down stage.]

Charlotte. What is the matter with her?

Philippa. Sh! She'll tell us presently. She's too

wrought up now, don't pay any attention to her.

John. Shall I go now, Chattie? Is there anything else

I can do?

Philippa. No, don't go, John; stay a bit.

Charlotte. Phil?

Philippa. Yes?
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Charlotte. How did it happen? He doesn't gener-

ally go out in the afternoons, and anyhow when
he's faced towards the paddock he generally goes

straight there. Was he alone?

Philippa. I don't know, Chattie; he was very excited

and queer this afternoon. Lowrie started him off

all right, she says.

Charlotte. Do you think ? [She pauses to sug-

gest suicide. Lowrie suddenly screams.] You'd bet-

ter make her go to bed, Phil, or she'll be ill.

Philippa. I do hope it wasn't that.

[Lowrie screams again.]

Charlotte. He knew the pond was there, so he

might have done it. You say he seemed very excited

and queer.

Philippa. Oh, Chattie, I hope he didn't: I'd be miser-

able all my life if I thought that was it. Oh, my
poor Owen!

John. There's no need to think that, Phil: let's take

the charitable view. I can't believe he would be so

wicked as to take his own life violently away.

Charlotte. We had better question Lowrie.

Philippa. No, don't, you'll only upset her worse.

Charlotte. It can't be helped.—Lowrie! [Lowrie

moves up a little, but keeps her face to the audi-

ence.] Did you see him start?

Lowrie. I saw him walk straight across to the water,

and he was kicking with his legs, but he couldn't

swim; only he went round and round in circles,

and I couldn't look.
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Philippa. Lowrie!

John. You saw him fall in?

Philippa. Why didn't you call me? Why didn't you

tell me? Oh, Lowrie, we might have saved him!

Lowrie [shaking her head]. I couldn't tell you.

Philippa. Oh, Lowrie, we might!

Lowrie [turning]. No, Pippy dear; you said it was for

the best, didn't you? You said he was happier now,

and it was God's will: so why should you want to

save him?

Philippa. How can you say such wicked things!

Lowrie. I'll tell you how I can say such wicked

things, Pippy. It's because I killed him, that's why!

I tried to kill him again and again, but I couldn't,

because he was so strong and I was such a weak lit-

tle fool. If only I had thought of drowning him at

first, I could have done it easily, but in the end I

had to frighten him, so that he did not know where

he was going. I did it for you, Pippy, because I

couldn't bear to see him spoiling your life, and

Chattie not able to marry, and he living on in mis-

ery. I thought he would be glad to die, Pippy, but

he wasn't; he hated it, he fought me. I never meant

to tell, I meant to keep it secret, so as you and

Chattie would be happy and free and not know;

and even if God thought I was wrong and sent me

to hell, perhaps you would never know. But I'm a

little fool, I couldn't bear it, I had to blurt it out,

and now it's all no good and you will be unhappy

all the same, because you know.
'
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[John steps towards her and deliberately

knocks her down.]

John. Murderer! You, to kill your own blind brother!

[She clings to his foot.] Give up crawling around

me! [Heaves her off his foot.]

Lowrie [very low]. Phil!

Philippa. I can't speak to you yet, Lowrie.

[Exit hurriedly L.]

Lowrie. But I did it for you and Chattie, John. Can't

you see it was for Chattie I did it? So as—you—get
married?

John. And d'you think I would marry into a mur-

derer's family? D'you think I would marry the

sister of a girl what's going to be 'wng?

Lowrie. Hung!

John. Yes, when I've told the police, they'll come and

hang you, Lowrie; and may God have mercy on
your soul: though I doubt much if He ought to.

Charlotte. Will you tell?

Lowrie. I'll go with you, John; I'll go to the police

quietly; I'd rather go than wait for them to come
and fetch me.

John. You will not! Do you think I want my name
dragged into a business like this, a dirty, foul busi-

ness? You'll stay here! Christ, I'm afraid of the

lightning dropping while you're about me! [Moves

to door up: Lowrie follows him.] Get inside! And
don't you even exasperate the Lord by praying to

Him. [Exit: Lowrie buries her face in a chair.]
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Charlotte. John! [She runs suddenly after him, call-

ing, leaving the door open.]

Lowrie. It isn't true! It isn't true! I never did it, I

never! Oh, I know I never did it, I couldn't do, I

couldn't do it. I couldn't kill anything! Oh, Owen!

He'll go telling lies and the police will come and

hang me, and it's all a mistake, a dream, I never

did it, I only dreamt it, it's all a dream! [Kneels

upright, putting her hands together.] O God, it's

a dream, isn't it? Kind God, let me wake up now.

I've been dreaming long enough. O God, help me

to wake up, and I'll never dare to go to sleep again,

never, never! Oh, let me wake up! [She bites the

back of her hand and waits a moment, rigid, ex-

pectant, with her eyes shut: then suddenly opens

them.] I'm awake now, say I'm awake now. Say

I dreamt it all about Owen, say I'm in bed; say he's

all right! O God, I'm sure he's all right, I'm sure

he's quite all right, I know he's quite all right-

silly of me to laugh. [Gets up, looking round the

room.] Owen! Owen! Where are you? They said

you'd be able to hear and see again where you've

gone to: you must hear me, you haven't died into

the blackness, have you? [She falls by the pool of

water near the door.] O wicked water, you know

you're only a dream, aren't you? I didn't really see

you dripping out of him—O wicked water, why

won't you let me wake up? Owen, Owen! He's all

right, only he can't hear me, and now John is tell-
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ing lies, when it was all a dream! O Owen, come
and save me! Owen!

[She stands stock still, listening: there is si-

lence for five seconds. Lowrie runs to the door,

opens it: there is nothing there. She gives a cry of

delight, and crooks her arm exactly as before;

comes back as if leading him to his chair by the

fire.]

Lowrie. I knew it was only a dream!

QUICK CURTAIN
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VISION

i

Meditative Ode

The Soul Speaks:

THE cool bright fingers o£ the winter sun

Shape the clear hills to beauty, where the breeze

Coils his slow, shining side,

Basks in cold light at ease:

Basks, till the feathered woods

Sleep on their rocky nests, where hide

Their tender broods

Of naked saplings, voiceless every one.

Voiceless: for Silence treads her padded way:

No sound, but sunbeam's gently weeping ray,

—That, and worms sighing three full inches deep,

—That, and fish singing in their winter sleep

To charm away the frost:

And yet, to my sprite ear

Across these earthy noises ringing clear

As music up the wind, there come sad tones

Unsounded: voices: melancholy

Harmonious: sounds, and bells, and melancholy
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More beautiful than stones

Or cry of mountains in the fearful moonlight lost.

Whence do they come?

I cannot tell.

Where do they dwell?

I do not say,

For at the door doth Vision stand

With burning coal in her left hand

To seal the lips. In every way

Three-headed Vision lies across the gate,

Darting this way and that.

Naked of words alone we pass:

We hang our names upon a tree,

Pile epithets upon the grass

In useless heaps: our restless verbs

We chain—they stalk uneasy.

Naked of words we enter in

Where formless beauties walk in threes,

And soundless music stirs no trees,

And thoughtless knowledge bursts no mind,

And uneyed senses thin as wind

Swim on the darkness with no fin,

No light wing-fall;

And speechless Joy in Sorrow's arms

Engenders Nothing: and the hours

Flatten, and shine like pigments on the wall.
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Naked we passed the door;

Naked return;

Beauties wreathless of all Name,

And with no hue of shame:

Like unicorns for joy

We leap: we burn, we burn

Like eyes grown large as stars . . .

Then the cold breath of matter stirs

And joy falls steep as tears:

Then ecstasy lies still,

Soul shudders, sprite grows chill

For shelter of a word,

Till I fling Richard round my shoulders, gird

Hughes decently across my loins.

Others I see on that dun plain

Gaze with memorial eyes.

Brother, was yours this pain?

Come: in ironic idleness, let's play

With words as children do with bricks:

That one's a Loveliness, that a Melody,

(Rough, unlovely, unmelodious!)

Let's sit in the sand

And recall our Giocondas with round sea-pebbles.

Three sticks, and some green moss: there's the Greek

Fleet!

A swan's feather, dog-rose petal, wisp of yellow metal

Found in the mud: there's Helen for you!

It's true, children? Say you see it, or I'll scratch your

eyes out
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And then my own!—You see it?

Fools! That's not Helen! Not the ships she launched!

Only my sticks and mud. I'll grind it up,

Such pain is on me: fling the husky words

For swine to feed on.

Listen, children, I will tell

A tale. I am a king—queen—priest—god:

I was touched by the most ethereal fingers

Of an unbelievable Loveliness.

Had she a name? Well, if she had a name, you'd

laugh to hear it:

Why should she have a name?

Perhaps it's in that pile somewhere: but I can't reach

it.

The frozen hills reflect the winter sun

Unshivering: never a breeze stirs,

Never a tree whispers;

Head aches, and the veins run

Slow, unheeded.—Oh, to be free

Of formless beauty! To make a jewelry,

To write with sweet meticulous ease

Of barn-door fowl, pattering chestnut:

Or conjure scent of lime-flowers on the breeze:

Or tell what Irony hid in a shepherd's hut,

What Passion solved itself in the pond's ooze:

So, to be saved: to be no soul forlorn,

But without soul to lose:

To win some ease:
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Yet, sitting, and musing, there is something

Grows in my ribs with the terrible force of an acorn,

The visible speed of lightning:

And he is a god,

And with finger and thumb
Has burst my heart like a pod of peas.

ii

Ecstatic Ode

The Body Speaks:

IOW stooped the oaks, like eagles

J With feathers of green glass.

I saw the coloured sunset

Out of the flowers pass:

The heavenly mask was blushed with colour:

Greyness possessed the grass.

I saw intoxicant Vision

Galloping like a hare

In a fine linear frenzy:

I saw vast beauties there

Curvet on feathered toe;

Thin fell the light, and rare.
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What wild fury filled that hare!

His blazing eye! Electric fur!

The fearful flashing of his paws!

The patting of his sparkling claws!

—Lo, the immortal shadow in me,

That pale incubus the Soul,

Faints and fades, and I am free:

Saved are my five senses whole.

Got when God with Matter wenched,

Nothing deep in Thing entrenched,

Now stripped of his material vest

See the phantom dispossessed:

Whipt with cords of smell and heat,

Lashed with blows of sound and wei

Before the drumming of those feet,

Before those eyes of flashing light,

Scourged with the scorpions of sight

Flees that viewless parasite.

That fearful hare

With fur of bright glass,

With his bare leaping,

His steps of fine brass,

His hinder feet thudding

And mewing like a bell

By his almighty movement

Possesses World as well:

Sound and Colour sing together

Witness to the shapely earth:

The caterpillar with the weather
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Shares his mad, ecstatic mirth:

Running water to the hour

Sings his tones: and every flower

Flies from tree to tree.

Now I have Vision, now I see

The sloping of material Shape:

The curving air: the dagger-thrust

Of light, its million-way riposte:

The spraying fountains of the wind

That sparkle veils of musk behind:

The solid hills, their brilliant faces

Spread like nets on living Graces:

Tilted plains; the sky's leaning:

Bellied clouds' abrupt careening:

Trees that like spindles rise to sight

Wound in threads of knotted light:

Flowers drowned in suffused blue

That their delicate bodies show through.

I saw the World's arches,

The spreading roots of light,

The high wordy pillars

That hold all upright,

The deep verbal fundament

Whereon rests sure

The world on thoughtful vaulting,

Interlocked, secure.

And I saw Vision

Grow suddenly still,
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So that nothing was moving,

Had moved, or ever will:

I saw the limbs of Vision

Outstretched in Form, where

Intoxicant Vision lay couchant,

Motionless as a hare.

The sunset fades; night falls anon;

The stunted oaks put darkness on

And plovers whistle. Once again

I am mere bodied spirit, fain

To muse on shapeless mysteries;

To shut my eyes on trees.
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Burial of the Spirit of a Young Poet

DEAD hangs the fruit on that tall tree:

The lark in my cold hand is dead.

What meats his funeral stars decree

By their own light I've spread:

The bearded fog among the leaves,

Too sad to move, excludes the air:

No bursting seed this stiff soil heaves,

Or ever will again, when we have laid him there.

Then come, ye silent wheels of fire,

Ye birds among the tulip-trees,

And let your brilliancy conspire

In rings of visible threnodies:

And thou, heart-breaking nightingale,

Who phoenix-like for ever burnst

In thine own voice, oh Philomel

Oh Philomel, oh Philomel,

Let not thy tuneful voice now fail,

But burn in it this spirit pale

Which once was grand, but now to naught, to naught,

to naught returns.
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Unicorn Mad

The Coming TTTET-ARMED, sleet-footed,
of^the ice y \ ^he mad witty gales

Run wildly up the hills,

Rocket up the dales:

In their slippery arms

Bushels of hail,

They do their daft seeding

Over hill, over dale:

Smash their crooked furrows

Through all things that grow:

—Alas, that in that green tilthe

Barren hail they sow!

Is it World's End they bring,

That the roaring pine

And the fierce old thorn

Lie down with the celandine?

That the thunder-headed oaks

Converse with the grass,

And the kindly vine

Lies with the Upas?

All things So the winds return: but frost
die

Catches what the winds have lost,

Blackens rock-hid moss,
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Curls the hardy bugloss:

Feather-like, bird-like,

The humorous snow

Spreads its tender down

Over all things that grow:

Under her cold care

Eggs of cold are hatched there,

Till the lion lies stark

Beside the long-toed lark,

And the tiny curled mice

Shrivel like woodlice.

Pity, pity poor Unicorn

That he cannot now die,

Bow his neck,

Close his eye,

Lay his lovely horn low,

Leave his body in the earth

Where the brown roots go!

Now he sees his heart's desire

Scorched more fiercely than by fire,

All the whole world dead,

All the noisy earth dead,

With his icicled eye:

Wild he flings his glassy mane

Till its bells chime again:

Delicate monkeys nestled close

In his long and waving hair

Whimper in a mute despair,

Feel the ice about their toes.
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Where each shadowy soul goes

Who tells? Who knows?

Cold is brooding on the Earth:

Cold has sealed the dripping rain:

Heavily the ice crawls

Up the dead waterfalls,

Grinds and shudders up the hill:

Cold can madden, cold can kill,

Cold has him by the brain:

He has lived a million ages,

He shall live a million more
With his clear soul frore

And a heart where frenzy rages.

His heart Pity, pity Unicom
reaks

That he cannot now die!

Loud he whinnies forth his pain

To the snow-winged wheeling Roc,

Leaps four-footed in the air

Till the roots of the water-springs

Snap and shudder in the shock.

Now he stands stock still:

With quivering nostril snuffs the snow

Where the palm was used to grow,

Where he used to munch his fill;

Conjuring that he is young

In forests half a league high,

All his horn with grapes hung,

Lotus tart to his tongue,
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Moonlight in his moist eye,

And clear star-light, that kindles fires

Of wild indefinite desires:

—Pity, pity Unicorn

That he cannot die!

Now he's Cassandra,

Trumpeting aloud

Calling aloud

Things of fear

With none to hear:

Now Io he, far-driven

By the flickering tooth

Of lightning stung:

And now that Jew
Who creeps, hiding,

That no hill may see

No river guess or see

To curse his misery.

Where the Phcenix makes his pyre

Outcast in night he sniffs the fire,

Watching with unseeing eyes

How everlasting Phcenix dies:

Where Cerberus on the leash leans

And trebly rumbles forth his love

Of Midnight stalking on the earth

A hundred thousand feet above,

Unicorn may not go by,

Unicorn may not die:
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He has lived a million ages,

He shall live a million more

With his clear soul frore,

And a heart where frenzy rages.

Only on a wild night

When the winds run low

For fear of the glaring stars

That hunt them all the night through,

You may hear his hooves go,

You may hear his wild spring

Clean across the thorny lightning

And the piled thunder too:

You may hear the heartless chiming

Of his ice-tongued mane

Like a cold bell mocking,

Mocking, mocking human pain.
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I

THERE have not been many children with such

yellow hair as Ursula Wortley's. It was divided

over her forehead in two, like halves of a Hesperidan

Apple, and stretched tight and metallic behind her

ears, and twisted into two tight pigtails at the back,

knotted with black ribbon. The colour would have

looked even brighter if her face had not been so pale,

and the two eyes in her face so pale too. When she

was small it had hung in ringlets: but by the time she

was eight or nine the curl had left it. When she was

small her mother used to call her into the drawing-

room if people were come to tea, to show them Ur-

sula's ringlets, which she would wind round her

own shapely white thumb to show them off; so when

they became straight Mrs. Wortley felt it as a personal

grievance. But she still used to call Ursula in to tea.

"Ursula," she would say, "is such a funny child: sim-

ply killing!" Ursula used to hear her as she came

slowly to the summons: her cheeks would be aflame

by the time she found herself at the tea-table, butt of

faked affection from people she did not know. Many of

Mrs. Wortley's friends were very witty people: and to

talk over a child's head, and twist recondite eccen-

tricities out of a child's remarks, is an easy chance for
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wit. Ursula would smile easily, and with each remark

flounder deeper. They would laugh—at the quaint-

ness. Down in the kitchen things were not different:

Ursula used to run there for refuge until one day

Cook burst out laughing at something she said, and

told her she was a Cure.

It is possible that Mrs. Wortley twisted Ursula's

hair into pig-tails to increase the child's quaintness.

Ursula was passionately fond of her father, but he

was generally away. She loved him mostly because he

loved her seriously; he was a big man, with no sense

of humour, and very silent. They used to go for walks;

when Mr. Wortley said two or three words, and Ur-

sula two or three, and neither had need to pick them.

He never told stories about her, as her mother did,

before her face. Ursula knew all those stories. She

had seen them grow, from some dropped remark,

some stumble in expression, into an elaborate fiction.

She often had to clench her hands to prevent herself

crying out that they were lies. She knew just when the

ladies would laugh: and then turn to see if she was

listening. Oh no; she was not listening: she would be

gazing at nothing. The expression of her face never

changed.
4

'That child," Mrs. Wortley once said, "has no feel-

ings. She has no temperament. Her father has no tem-

perament, and I am afraid she takes after him. I

honestly believe she is incapable of affection; she treats

me as if I was part of the furniture."

That night her father started abroad for a long
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visit, on business: and when Mrs. Wortley came up-

stairs she found Ursula crying into her pillow. She

laughed beautifully.

"Why, you quaint child!" she burst out. "Fancy

crying like this! Anyone would think your father was

dead!"

"Dead," cried Ursula, sitting bolt-upright in bed.

Her two pig-tails stuck out behind, her eyes, with ter-

ror, bulged before.

"No, you little goose!" laughed Mrs. Wortley.

"Daddy's all right, and he'll be back in a few weeks."

Ursula lay back in bed. She was not crying now.

Her eyes were bright and hard. She was seeing a

mole, where it had lain that day in the garden path,

a dank streak on the shaded softness of its side, its

four pink hands stiff to the air, and a faint smell from

it. She knew it was not a mole at all, but her father.

Mrs. Wortley rustled away and left her.

Next day, the usual summons was sent to the nur-

sery, and Ursula went. From the hall she heard voices.

"She really is an extraordinary child; she is devoted

to her father. The funny little thing got it into her

head last night that he was dead, and I found her cry-

ing her eyes out. When he is at home she follows him

about like a little dog. I have watched them some-

times when they thought they were alone; they are

the drollest couple. Why, listen to this"—and she be-

gan to read aloud.

Ursula's first thought was to rush in and tear the

letter from her mother's hand. How had she got hold
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of it? It was one she had written, with hours of pain,

when her father was away the time before; had writ-

ten, and filched the stamp, and posted it herself. It

was full of those queer turns of expression that made
Ursula dread her own tongue, but which were safe

in her father's keeping. But instead she stood stock-

still in the hall, listening. Someone began to titter.

Ursula turned and climbed slowly up the stairs again.

"Nellie," she said to the maid who was mending
by the nursery fire, "tell mother I won't come."

"Well, you are a cure!" said Nellie.

ii

If neither Ursula nor her father was blessed with a

temperament, Mrs. Wortley made up for it. She was

a creature of the most volatile moods: thin she was,

with a Rossetti-bush of auburn hair that stood out

round her head: so she wore jade green, or mauve
sometimes. She was subject to sick headaches: it was

part of her temperament, and when she had one she

had no power of control, but thought she was at

death's-door. She was constantly afraid of death: that,

too, was part of her temperament.

When Nellie took Ursula's message, Mrs. Wortley

simply shrugged her shoulders.

"Isn't the child strange?" she said. "I have no con-

trol over her: none whatever. I wash my hands of

her."

When Ursula found that no punishment followed
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her disobedience, she made a resolve that she would

never do what her mother told her again.

But it was not a resolve she kept, even for twenty-

four hours. It happened so: the Wortleys' house was

a tall, Victorian one, with a basement kitchen; so

that when on the next day Mrs. Wortley went to bed

with one of her headaches in the room below the

nursery, she was out of the servants' hearing. She

called to Nellie; but Nellie was downstairs with Cook.

She called, "Nellie! Nellie! Nellie!" with a wild panic

in her voice; for her heart was leaping about in her

breast like a fish.

Nellie did not hear: but Ursula did, and terror in

her mother's voice put terror into her own mind too.

She ran down to her.

Mrs. Wortley lay on her bed, gasping and rolling

her eyes: she flung the flaming bush of her hair from

side to side of the pillow. Her face was very red: and

she had taken her dress off. She did not seem to see

Ursula, and kicked with her legs. Ursula could see her

legs kicking in the mirror over the bed too: they

looked unspeakably funny.

"Mother," she said, "you do look funny!"

Mrs. Wortley took no notice of her, but still rolled

about, panting. The child took a sort of delight in

watching her physical degradation. Presently Mrs.

Wortley noticed her.

"Quick!" she gasped. "Get me some sal volatile!

I'm dying!"

All Ursula's terror at the word returned to her:
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again she saw that beautiful dank mole, its four piti-

ful hands. She could not find the bottle.

"Quick!" screamed her mother. "I'm dying this

minute!"

Ursula gave it up, and flung herself on the bed,

sobbing. Mrs. Wortley began to weep too, in self-

pity: she caught the child to her.

"You poor little thing," she said. "What will you
do without your mother? Will you miss her, very

much? Tell me you won't forget me, darling."

Ursula only went on weeping with terror: terror

of death.

"Will you come and put flowers on my grave some-

times? Little celandines in the spring, and narcissus?"

The picture was too pathetic for Mrs. Wortley. She

almost began to howl, and presently her over-wrought

condition had its natural result: she fainted.

She lay suddenly all white and still. Ursula

screamed. She put her hands to her ears to stop the

sound, and screamed again. Then she rushed down-

stairs. It was characteristic of her distrust of every one

that she never thought to tell the servants: she ran

straight out of the house, intent on reaching the doc-

tor; and pelted down the road. All the while Death,

like a huge mole, ran at her side. A big delivery-wagon

overtook her: she caught hold of the chain like a boy

and swung herself into the back. It was full of long, ir-

regular packages done up in sacking: lumpy pack-

ages, and the wagon jolted her about on them. The
driver's back had a straw on it: and now and then the
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smoke of his pipe wisped back over his shoulder. She

could see the top of his whip too: and when the cart

swung about she was bumped and bruised. She saw

those things clearly: they seemed to cut deep into her

memory. She never forgot them. She felt that Death

was with her somewhere in the wagon, but did not

dare to look for him. She was afraid of those packages,

even before she saw what they were. They were sheep's

carcasses. The sacking burst on one: she could see

right into its gutted belly. She moved, and her hand

slipped on a piece of suet.
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TWO ugly women in summer dresses stood under

a tree: a fountain of a tree, with heavy scent

streaming from its pink-and-white burden of blos-

soms. There was dapple sunshine shifting on the

lawn: a nightingale singing before its time. Daisies

and dropt flowers from the trees played at damask on

the grass. The tall woman pulled down a bough to-

wards her: hid her face a moment in the flowers: let

it fly back:

"What is its name?"

"I don't know."

They forgot about it: not noticing the blossoms

sticking to their hair. They swung their hands a lit-

tle, walking away behind a dark shrubbery, not to

appear again. The nightingale tuned his voice to new

excellences: and next across the lawn a tiny boy, all

round, and as ill-balanced on his legs as cuckoo-spit

on a grass-blade. He ran slowly and seriously, but as

if to stop running were to fall. Like a grey woolly

ball on pink stalks, he too wavered round the shrub-

bery, leaving the lawn as if empty.

It was set with seats, some shadowed, some in the

sun, where a few people were sitting: for the garden

was almost public. In one seat was a knitting woman.

Two children in ugly skimped frocks were playing far

away under the sunshine. The elder ecstatically threw
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an armful of mown grass into the air: it fell upon the

other, so that she capered about: but it was too far off

to smell the steam of the grass. Then they ran both

together to the knitting woman, surprising her from

behind. One of them wore a dress of tight white cot-

ton, dog-toothed at the edge, and was quite straight:

she was about twelve, and had not much black hair,

but she tossed it up against the breeze, and the holes

in her stockings did not show much. The other may

have been ten, and though she was not so thin, was

no better shaped, but wore her pink frock stiffly, as

though it was padded. They surprised the knitting

woman from behind, and took away from her the baby

that was with her: it could toddle slowly. They lured

it away with enticing, provocative sounds, telling it to

catch them. They would show themselves from be-

hind the shrubbery for a moment: the baby chuckled

and began to wobble towards them: then they would

flee back like the wind, screaming in quite real terror.

The baby would fall over; and when it got up, start

back again towards its mother. They showed them-

selves once more, and it all happened over again.

Sometimes they would stay hidden for a long time,

giggling in a high tone as if concocting some wicked

plot.

Beyond the shrubbery, away to the right, was a

small lake: the trees grew down so low over it that

you could only see the reflections of the people on

the far side; and there were two swans that broke up

the reflections by leaping across the water, three-
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quarters out of it, from side to side, clapping their

wings with a noise like a carpenter driving nails. One

of them clambered out on to the further bank: it was

darting its head angrily and pecking upwards as if

someone unseen was teasing it. It grew very angry,

ready to murder anyone small enough that should

pass.

Meanwhile the hopeless game of catch by the shrub-

bery still went on: and I was waiting to see the little

one cry. Presently it would grow tired, and feel the

unfairness of it all, and fall down weeping. Each time

it toddled slower and slower. Then two delicate pretty

little girls came into the garden, dressed one in soft

white, the other in flame: they walked the flowered

grass as if it was nothing earthly, treading with a

lark's quick lightness. The baby ran towards them in

mistake, and sat down suddenly once more.

But the two delicate children went towards the

lake; following the path that led round it to the other

side, where the swan was still flashing furiously up

and down in the sunlight.

The baby got up no more, but lay there still and

quiet. It did not cry; and the sisters came and danced

round it, making goading noises, running up to it and

away again, but it lay still. So they took runs, and

jumped over it and over it, lower and more wildly

each time. It rolled a little sometimes; and when they

nearly trod on it, they shrieked. But they grew tired

of this, and stopped. As if her ingenuity had dried up,

and she could think of nothing better to do, the pink
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sister began to roll about violently. The straight

white one stood irresolute. Then she began to dance;

not gracefully, but with great skill, turning and

pirouetting and doing most ingenious steps—in front,

behind, in front: first clutching the bottom of her

frock in mockery of a skirt-dance, then waving her

arms in the manner of a ballet. She danced listlessly;

it was a memory test, the recapitulation of a lesson

once learnt. Presently the sun shone behind her, show-

ing a quite ludricrous outline—the thick stiff petticoat

under her cotton frock. Then the pink one stood up

and whirled round and about furiously, arms and

ugly frills flying out grotesquely, till she grew giddy

and fell dispread on the grass.

But the two little girls who had started round the

lake had paused under some dark trees; between, sun-

lit midges were dancing against the black background:

Presently they went on: they seemed suddenly to turn

black as they passed under a low stone arch, then

bright again for a moment in the framed sunlight be-

yond it, before they disappeared. The baby began to

crawl back towards the knitting woman: the elder two

to quarrel on the grass with the anger and heat of gid-

diness. The swans were flashing ferociously up and

down in the sun: while the two little girls had passed

out of sight towards them.
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The Sermon

IIKE gript stick

_J Still I sit:

Eyes fixed on far small eyes,

Full of it:

On the old, broad face,

The hung chin;

Heavy arms, surplice

Worn through and worn thin.

Probe I the hid mind

Under the gross flesh:

Clutch at poetic words,

Follow their mesh

Scarce heaving breath.

Clutch, marvel, wonder,

Till the words end.

Stilled is the muttered thunder:

The hard few people wake,

Gather their books, and go.

—Whether their hearts could break

How can I know?
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I

THE street in Cylfant was so steep that if you took

a middling jump from the top of the village you

would not touch ground again till you reached the

bottom: but you would probably hurt yourself. The

houses sat each on other's left shoulder, all the way

up, so that the smoke from Mrs. Grocery-Jones' chim-

ney blew in at Mrs. Boot-Jones' basement, and out

through her top windows into the cellar of the Post

Office, and out through the Post Office Daughter's

little bedroom casement into that of the Butchery

Aunt (who was paralysed and lived downstairs) : and

so on, up the whole line like a flue, till it left soot on

the stomachs of the sheep grazing on the hill-side

above.

But that does not explain why the stranger came to

Cylfant village, unless it was through curiosity: nor,

indeed, what he was doing in such a Sabbath-keeping

little anabaptist hamlet at all, where he might have

known he would meet with an accident: nor what he

was doing so far from home.

Mr. Williams was the rector of Cylfant, and per-

haps thirty miles round: such an old fat man that he

had difficulty in walking between his different

churches on Sundays. His face was heavy, his eyes
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small but with a dream in them, and he kept sticky

sweet things ready in his pocket. He was stone-deaf,

so that now he roared like a bull, now whispered like

a young lover. He might be heard roaring across a

valley. He had one black suit, with patches on it; and

one surplice, that he darned sometimes. He lived by

letting the rectory in the summer: and when the Dis-

establishment Bill wiped away his stipend of eight

pounds a year, he made up for it by taking in laundry:

you would see him in front of the rectory, legs set well

apart, both heavy arms plunged up to the elbows in

suds, a towel pinned to both shoulders to save his

black coat, roaring a greeting to all who might pass.

Cylfant was very proud of the smallness of his con-

gregation: for in Wales to have many churchpeople

in a village is a great disgrace. They are always the

scallywags, the folk who have been expelled from

their chapels; and who hope, even if they cannot ex-

pect heaven, that things will not be quite so uncom-

fortable for them in the next world as if they gave up
religion altogether. There were only three families,

except for the Squire's governess, that ever came to

Cylfant church. Mr. Williams hated verse, but he

preached them pure poetry: he had such an imagina-

tion that if he meditated on the anatomy of angels

there seemed to be strange flying things about his

head; and the passionate roaring and whispering of

his voice could hang Christ even on the polished brass

altar-cross.
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Presently he married the girl who played the har-

monium: but she had one leg.

It was she, Minnie, that took in the Stranger. They

were sitting one night in the rectory parlour, and

Mr. Williams was reading a book of sermons with

great fixity of mind, in order to forget his Loss: for

that day the little ring on his watch-chain had opened,

and he had lost the gold cross that he had always

carried. Minnie was sure that it had been there when

they started to climb the village: but they had no

lantern: the wind was a fleet howling darkness, so

they could not search till the morning, even if it lay

on their very doorstep. Mr. Williams read three ser-

mons at a gulp, and closed the book. It was always

a thing of amazement that a man who read such dull

sermons with such avidity could put so much thrill

and beauty, so little of the moralities, into his own

preaching.

He shut the book, and, giving a great sigh, puffed

out his cheeks, while he squinted along the broad

shirt-front under his chin. Minnie went to turn down

the lamp—as she always did, for reasons of thrift,

when her husband was not actually reading; and all

at once she heard a cry in the night, sharp as a child's,

and full of terror and innocence. She opened the

door, and saw a small huddled figure in the roadway.

There was a little light shining from it, bluish and

fitful: and she knew at once it was something more

than natural. She set her wooden leg firmly against

the doorstep, and, bending down, caught the Stranger
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up in her arms, and lifted him over the threshold. He
lay there, blinking in the lamplight: a grotesque

thing, with misshapen ears and a broad, flat nose. His

limbs were knotted, but the skin at his joints was

yellow and delicate as a snake's belly. He had crum-

pled wings, as fine as petrol upon water: even thus

battered, their beauty could not but be seen. He
seemed in pain: and there was a small cross-shaped

weal burnt on his side, as if he had stumbled on a

little red-hot iron.

"Poor little thing," said Mr. Williams, looking at

it sideways from his chair. "What is it?"

"It is more ugly than anything I have ever seen,"

said Minnie. "Perhaps it is an angel: for it was never

born of woman."

"We should be more humble, Minnie," said her

husband. "Who are we that God should send His

angels to try us?"

"At any rate, I think it is not," said Minnie. "We
will see."

She took up the book of sermons, and touched him

on the forehead with it. He gave a shrill yell of pain.

"God forgive me for my cruelty," she exclaimed.

"It must be a
"

"It is a Stranger," said Mr. Williams quickly.

Minnie turned and looked at him.

"What shall we do?" she shouted in his ear. "For if

we harbour it we shall surely be damned. We must

not help God's enemies."
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"We are taught to love our enemies/' whispered

Mr. Williams. "And who is God's enemy is ours too."

"But it can feel no gratitude," said Minnie. "It will

return us evil for good."

"If we do good in the hope of gratitude we have

our reward," roared Mr. Williams.

"You mean you will keep him?" said Minnie.

"I mean"—the old man groaned—"I do not know

what to do, indeed, whatever."

But the visitor settled that question for them him-

self. He crawled over to the fireplace, and sitting him-

self on one of the reddest coals, smiled out at them

with a grin that stretched from ear to ear.

ii

That was how the little devil came to Cylfant rec-

tory. He had great natural charm, and when the

cross-shaped weal on his side was better—for it healed

quickly under the action of fire—his spirits returned

to him. One was led to forget the grotesque beauty of

his form by the generous amiability of his expression.

He took to the old rector at once; and Mr. Williams

himself could not but feel a secret liking for him.

That night he followed them up to bed: Mr. Wil-

liams had to shut and lock the bedroom door on him.

But hardly were they inside when they saw a bluish

light on the panel: and presently the little devil was

sitting perched upon the bed-rail, watching with a

sober interest Minnie unstrap her wooden leg: and

even when she said her prayers—which she did in a
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shamefast fashion, for fear of giving him pain—he
showed no embarrassment whatever. When they were

both fast asleep, he took down Minnie's old peg from

the shelf where she had laid it, and did something to

it in the corner. He then lay down in a pool of moon-

light, and was still sleeping soundly when the rector

heaved himself out of bed in the morning. The old

man woke Minnie, who scrambled out of bed, and

began to strap on her leg preparatory to getting the

breakfast: but a wonderful thing happened, for no

sooner had she fitted her scarred stump into the

leather socket than the leather changed to flesh, and

the wood to flesh, and there she was with the most

elegant and seductive leg that ever troubled a man's

eye: and, moreover, there was a silk stocking on it,

and a high-heeled Paris shoe on it, before she could

recover from her surprise. As she drew on her old

ringed black-and-white cotton oddment over the

other stocky red ankle she thought that never had

such a pair of legs been seen together on one body.

She looked round in a guilty fashion: but her hus-

band was balanced in front of the looking-glass shav-

ing himself. He had not seen. She pulled on her dress

all in a hurry and danced away downstairs. She let up

the blinds and swept the floor; and all the time her

new leg behaved as well as if she had known it all her

life: but directly she flung open the front door to

shake the mat, it began all at once to drag, and jib:

she got pins and needles in it: it jumped and kicked

like a thing quite out of control. And she saw the
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reason: for there in the roadway, where she had

found the Stranger the night before, was the rector's

gold cross.

''There is no mistaking," said Minnie to herself,

"where that leg came from."

And, indeed, there was not. She sidled up to the

cross with difficulty, and recovered it: and all at once

heard steps on the cobbles. It was Scraggy Evan, the

postman. Minnie's first thought was to hide the leg,

for it would take some explaining away. But it would

not be hidden: the shameless thing thrust the delicate

turn of its ankle right under Scraggy Evan's nose.

Scraggy's cheery "bore da!" was lost in a gasp, and

poor Minnie fled into the house scarlet with shame,

the damnable leg giving coquettish little kicks into

the air as she went.

What Scraggy told the village we can only guess:

but he must have told them something, or why should

Mrs. Williams have received so many callers that

morning? The first came when breakfast was hardly

over: and the Stranger was sitting quietly on the hob

picking his teeth with his tail. Minnie had great pres-

ence of mind. She ran to her work-box, and taking

from it a red-flannel petticoat that she had been

mending, wrapped the Stranger in it and crammed

him quickly into a wooden box, begging him in a

staccato whisper to lie still. Upon the face of Mr. Wil-

liams there was a look of much courage and resigna-

tion. Devil or no, he was prepared to justify his guest
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to all comers. Minnie opened the door, and Mrs.

Grocery-Jones stood there.

"Good morning," said she. "I was calling to ask if

you are driving over to Ynysllanbedrbachdeudraeth-

gerylan to-day."

She paused and sniffed; then sniffed again.

There was no doubt of it: somewhere sulphur was

burning.

"We are not," said Minnie. "We are too busy here,

indeed, with the plaguey wasps. Mr. Williams has

hardly smoked out one nest, but bad are they as they

were before, indeed."

Mrs. Jones gave a gasp of surprise.

"Wasps in the winter-time?" she said.

"I did not say wasps," said Minnie, "I said the

wall-paper, which the doctor thinks may have the

scarlet-fever lurking in it, so have we fumigated the

whole house."

It was lucky, thought Minnie, that her husband

was so deaf. He would never have forgiven her.

"Well, good gracious!" said Mrs. Jones. As her eyes

got used to the dim light she caught sight of a broad

head with two beady yellow eyes, peering at her from

a soap-box. "And is that a cat you have there, Mrs.

Williams?"

"It is a pigl" she cried with sudden heat; for her

new leg showed an obvious desire to kick Mrs. Jones

out of the house. "It has the wind," she explained,

"so we thought it would be best in the house, indeed."

"Well, good gracious me!" repeated Mrs. Jones.
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Minnie's leg was quivering, but she managed to

control it. Mrs. Jones was staring past her at the pig,

as if she could not take her eyes off it. As, indeed, she

could not: for suddenly she shot half across the road,

backwards, with the force of a bullet: and when re-

leased she scrambled down the street, as she herself

explained it, "as if the devil was after me": and there

was the Stranger, wrapped still in the red-flannel pet-

ticoat, sitting on the window-sill and grinning amia-

bly at her back.

in

If Mr. Williams had lived longer, a few curious

things might have happened in Cylfant village: but

he did not. There was a buzzing feeling in his head

all that day, and when he went to bed at night he lay

quietly on his back staring at the ceiling. It had

turned a bright green. Presently, with his eyes open

still, he began to snore. Minnie did not notice any-

thing queer; and in the small hours of the morning,

after two or three loud snorts, he stopped altogether.

When he felt better, he found that his soul was

outside his body. It was not at all the kind of thing

he had expected it to be, but was fairly round, and

made of some stuff like white of egg. He gathered it

gently into his arms, and began to float about: his

body had disappeared. Presently he was aware that

the Stranger was still watching him.

"You'll be damned for this: double-damned even,

for giving place to the devil—and you a priest." He
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sighed. "It is so hard," he went on seriously, "even

for devils to conquer their better nature. Oh, I try

hard enough. I surely try. The seeds of goodness have

lurked in us ever since the Fall: try as we will, they

sprout.

" 'With a fork drive Nature out,

She will ever yet return.'

"Temptation is always lurking ready for us: it is a

long and a hard fight: the Forces of Evil against the

Forces of Good. But we shall conquer in the end:

with Wrong on our side, we must conquer." There

was an elation in his face that transcended all earthly

ugliness. "At last," he went on, "I have done a really

immoral act: an act with no trace of good in it, either

in motive or effect. You will be damned, and Minnie

will be damned too, even if she has to hop to hell on

the leg I gave her. But it was hard, hard."

Old Williams floated over on to the other side.

"I am a sinful man," he said; "a very sinful man.

Heaven was never my deserts, whatever."

The devil looked at him in surprise.

"Oh, you were not!" he said earnestly. "Indeed,

you were not! You were the truest
"

He stopped suddenly. Williams was aware of the

presence of some very unpleasant personality. He
looked round: and behind him stood a tall figure with

thin, tight lips and watery eyes, who began speaking

at once—rapidly, as if by rote.

"As a matter of form," said he, "I claim this soul."
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"As a matter of form," replied the devil in a sing-

song voice, "he is mine."

The angel rapped out: "De qua causa?'

"De diabolo consortando," chaunted the little

devil, in even worse Latin.

"Quae sit evidentia?"

"Tuos voco oculos ipsos."

"Quod vidi, vero, atque affirmo —Satis," continued

the angel. "Tuumst." And he turned to go.

"Stop!" cried the Stranger suddenly, all his bad res-

olutions breaking down.

"Stop!" he cried, and began speaking rapidly. "I'm

a backslider, I know, but the strain is too much:

there's no true devilry in me. Take him: take him:

there never was better Christian in Wales, I swear it:

and to that alone his damnation is due: pure char-

lty

"What are you talking about?" snapped the angel

petulantly. "The case is settled: I have withdrawn

my claim."

"So do I!" cried the devil excitedly. "I withdraw

mine."

The angel shrugged his wings.

"What's the use of making a scene?" he said.

"Never, in all my office, have I known a fiend break

down and forget himself like this before. You are

making an exhibition of yourself, sir! Besides, if we

both withdraw, he can't go anywhere. It's none of my
business."

He shrugged his wings and soared away.
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"Heaven or Hell or the Land of Whipperginny/'

murmured Williams to himself, vague memories of

Nashe rising to the surface of his astonishment. To-

gether they watched the angel's purple pinions bear-

ing him from sight: the Stranger cocked a snook at

his straight back.
"Where now?" asked the rector.

"Where now? Heaven! Wait till he's out of sight."

He turned and winked broadly at Williams, mak-

ing a motion on his bare shanks as if to thrust his

hand in a pocket.

"You come with me," he said. "I know how I can

get things fixed for you!"
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Gipsy-Night

WHEN the feet of the rain tread a dance on the

roofs,

And the wind slides through the rock and the trees,

And Dobbin has stabled his hoofs

In the warm bracken-litter, noisy about his knees;

And when there is no moon, and the sodden clouds

slip over;

Whenever there is no moon, and the rain drips cold,

And folk with a shilling of money are bedded in

houses,

And pools of water glitter on Farmer's mould;

Then pity Sally's girls, with the rain in their

blouses:

Martha and Johnnie, who have no money:

The small naked puppies who whimper against the

bitches,

The small sopping children who creep to the

ditches.

But when the moon is run like a red fox

Cover to cover behind the skies;

And the breezes crack in the trees on the rocks,

Or stoop to flutter about the eyes

Of one who dreams in the scent of pines
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At ease:

Then would you not go foot it with Sarah's girls

In and out the trees?

Or listen across the fire

To old Tinker-Johnnie, and Martha his Rawnee,

In jagged Wales, or in orchard Worcestershire?

To Pamela Bianco, 1919.
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SCATTERED up and down the main English

roads there are certain caves, barns, empty cot-

tages, and other places of shelter that all tramps know

of. You will tell them, probably, by seeing a few

lousy rags hanging on bushes near: but they are sur-

prisingly well hidden, as a rule. Once inside: more

inadequate bits of rag: and tins for cooking, and the

remains of the last fire: a shapeless candle-end on a

bit of slate, a crust or two, perhaps: and a smell of

mice.

One night in a rough spring that I was wet through

to the tail of my shirt, walking in the Forest of Clun

on the Welsh Marches, I left the road by a narrow

gate on the right and turned into a quarry. Clun is

one of the oldest oak-forests in Britain: very steep,

wild country: not very far from Ludlow, a curious

town crowded on a hill-top round the red castle where

Comus was first acted. This quarry was of the same

red stone. Once off the road, it bends to the left: you

are at the bottom of a sort of shaft, roofed very far up
with dripping oak-leaves: and on one side the rock

caves in, leaving room for a dozen men or more to

shelter on a ledge of sandstone. I felt my way in with

both hands, for the night was black enough outside.

The wind in the trees above roared: and every few
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moments as they swayed the branches unburdened

themselves of rain like a wave breaking. Then the

wind lulled, and from the sheltered ledge I heard a

snoring, almost as loud as of a man in a fit. Then there

were steps behind me: the clank of iron on stone.

I crept my way into shelter: a voice behind me:

"Whisht, who's there?—All right, Friend." A burly

figure followed me in: I could hear an iron foot clink

on the stone, and answered his greeting. He fumbled

for a match, and struck it; but the wind blew it out.

I had a glimpse of a huge body, one of the broadest

men I have ever seen, queerly dressed. Behind me the

other lodger snored stertorously: the newcomer felt

his way past me, breathing heavily and clicking his

tongue in a hollow tooth. Paper rustled.

"Silly blighter! He's drunk as a lord. Rolled him-

self in newspaper too, to keep the cold out. Guess it

will serve our turn, Friend."

He stripped off the drunkard's covering (who never

stirred) : and must miraculously have found some dry

wood in a recess of the cave, for I could hear him

moving heavily about, still clicking his tongue in his

tooth: and then he shielded the flame of another

match in his cap, and lit a fire. Its little flames flick-

ered desperately at first: then suddenly it blazed up,

lighting the cave like a furnace-mouth, where the

three of us were set like the Three Children. The
flames made rubies of the nearer rain: the smoke

sucked a little, battered down by the cold air outside,

and wandered off towards the other end of the ledge.
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The fire-lighter crouched over his fire. He was an

immense man: not tall, but with long arms, a moun-
tainous chest, and a broad, flat face like a savage's,

though it was more cheerful in expression. He had a

knotted kerchief round his neck, and wore a sleeve-

less coat of lion-skin: bare arms, with raindrops still

glistening on the tattoo-marks: baggy sailor's trousers,

that half hid his iron foot, held up by a leather belt

decorated with strips of tiger and python-skin. By the

fire he had set down a heavy bag, that clinked with

metal: rain-water was running out of its bottom. He
blew out his cheeks, and warmed his hands, thrusting

them right into the smoke.

"Whew, it's a cruel night for sleeping rough! God
knows why I ever took to it. I've got a tough little

circus of my own laid up in London, waiting for the

money to start it: and here I am walking the road like

any poor blooming lug-biter. How long have you

been on the road, Friend?—Look at him, now: a nice,

sociable, matey sort of chap to spend a night with,

ain't he?"
*

'

He picked up a small piece of rock and heaved it on

to the sleeping man's stomach: who hiccoughed sud-

denly and then went on snoring.

"Wake up, you silly blighter! Can't you see there's

two gentlemen wanting to have a chat with you? Wake
up! The Copper's after you! It's Closing Time! Wake
up!—Coo, I can't understand a chap like that, what

drinks himself silly. Let's have a look at him."
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He heaved over on to one hand, and held a burn-

ing branch over the sleeper's face.

"I know him too: chap called Lenora: I done him

down last Worcester Races. Won five pounds, he did;

oh, he was roaring drunk that day. I fetched an old

monkey's skull what I'd got in my pack, curio-like: I

wired it on to a haddock's backbone, and told him it

was a Mermaid's Anatomy. Young one. He gave me

four pound for it, he did. He's been looking for me

ever since, they tell me. But / don't care. Wake up,

you skunk! Don't you remember old Bill, what sold

you the Anatomy? You been lookin' for me, have you?

Eh? Wake up!"

But Mr. Lenora was dead to the world. Bill

chuckled.

"Look at that, now! Born to be hanged, he is. See

them eyebrows meeting? Born to be hanged, that

means. I ain't a bit religious: but I'm very super-

stitious. You know: not Jesusy, but I do believe in a

bit of luck. See them bits of snake-skin? Do you think

they're lucky, eh? I do. Holy, they are. Holy Snake. I

got them out in Malay, same as where I learnt tattoo-

ing, and the Magic Coffin trick. But I ain't had a bit

of luck, not since. Are you married?"

"No."

"That's right, Friend; don't you be, neither. It's a

dirty duck what paddles always in the same puddle, /

say.—I am."

"What?"

"Married. But I'm through with it. Look at that!"
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He rummaged inside his shirt, and pulled out an

old pocket-book, full of cuttings and photographs.

"See that? That's me. Slung up in chains sixty feet

above-deck, in seven pair of regulation handcuffs! See

all the passengers watching? I got out in four minutes,

same as I said I would.—That's me as a little boy:

you can guess I had a good home: white collar and

all.—Ah, that's the one."

He handed me a creased photograph of a young

woman, in the conscious splendour of Sunday black,

standing in front of a balustrade, one hand rested

firmly on an aspidistra-pot on a fancy stand.

"Now, would you call her handsome?"

I examined it carefully. "I would."

He seemed disappointed.

"Would you? I wouldn't: not real handsome. Not

like one of them flash girls. That's my wife! Irish

girl: Irish temper too. Lumme! Lord alone knows

what I wanted to do it for. We was married proper,

you know: Registry and all.—Nor her either! She'd

got birth, and she'd got education—read easy as wink-

ing, she could. She hadn't got no business to marry a

chap like me! Ought to know better, she did!"

Mr. Lenora stirred, and muttered something un-

intelligible that was smothered in another snore. Bill

turned on him, his face all comical with mock in-

dignation.

"Now then, you low fellaa, will you kindly not in-

terraapt!" He said this in an astonishingly good par-

ody of an Oxford accent. "—or I'll roll you out in
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the ruddy rain!" he added in his own voice, and
chuckled.

He clicked his tongue in his tooth once or twice,

meditatively.

"But I'm through with it," he went on. "Coo,

lumme, what a life!—Hallo, who goes there?"

There was a sound of more footsteps through the

rain: a man's cautious plodding through the dark,

and the clip-clap of a loose sole on the shoe of the

woman who followed him.

"Walk up! Walk up!" cried Bill cheerily.

But the stranger was unresponsive. He was a small

man, with that roundness of figure and thinness of

limb that often come of having too little to eat. As

he paused at the edge of the firelight he blew through

his moustache so that the raindrops tumbled out of

it. But the oddest thing about him was his nose: he

had a nervous trick of twitching it, like a rabbit. He
sat down with a grunt, taking not the slightest notice

of the girl at his heels. She had pulled her skirt up

to hood her head: her muddy petticoat flapped against

her legs. She took equally little notice of him: and

sat down, too, a little way off, swathed like a mummy,
half in the firelight and half in the shadow.

"Full bar to-night, gentlemen!" Bill went on jocu-

larly. "A pint of Old and Mild all round, please, Joe!

—Coo, I could do with a bit of grog inside me to-night.

Cruel, ain't it, Mr. Parker?"

"My name ain't Parker," said the stranger sullenly,
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his nose twitching. "It's Spencer. What do you call

me Parker for?"

Bill looked at him and shook with mirth. "Coo! I

don't know! I can't think! Now, why ever should I

go and call him Parker, eh, Friend?"

He dug me in the ribs, and went off into fresh peals

of mirth.

"Don't take no offence," he went on. "I ain't a

fighting man. I ain't that sort of chap. If a man wants

to quarrel with me, I don't hit him; not I!"—he be-

gan to chuckle in anticipation of his little joke
—
"I

just go up to him, friendly like, and bite a piece right

out of his bloomin' face!"

Mr. Spencer snorted.

"All right. I ain't going to have a pull out of your

mug, you needn't worry!"

Suddenly he spun round with incredible swiftness,

and thrust his face close up against the stranger's,

pressing his own nose with his finger. It had no bone

in it, and went absolutely flat like a piece of india-

rubber. Mr. Spencer tumbled over in consternation.

"See now," said Bill, "that shook him!—It always

shakes 'em!" he added innocently, as if it were a habit

of social intercourse with him. "It shook Nell. I done

it in the Regist'y Office. It shook the Registrar: he

told me to remember it was a Solemn Occasion. Coo!"

"You'd be a nice sort of chap to be married to,

you would!" said Mr. Spencer, slowly and provoca-

tively.

"So I wasl" said Bill impressively. "But, as I've
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just been telling this gentleman here, I'm Through
With It. I left Nell, back at Oxford. Months ago that

was. Mind you, I was a good husband to her."

"What was you doing in Oxford?" I asked.

"Exercising my profession! Getting out of seven

pair of handcuffs, thirty-five feet of chain, and a

straight waistcoat, in four minutes, while Nell took

the hat round. I got handcuffs here"—he tapped his

sack—"of all the ages. I got a pair with teeth on 'em

—same as was used by the Savage Romans, and the

Ancient Mammoths of the Bohemian Desert. I've

studied 'em. See here!"

He put his hand to his capacious nose, and brought

out of it a small instrument like a whistle. "See that?

That's a master-key to all the handcuffs of Europe!

Studied for that, I did: made it myself."

He put it back in his nose: where he seemed able

to carry it in perfect comfort.

"As I was saying, we had a good week of it: they're

a bit of All Right, them Oxford Police.—But I didn't

leave her, not till she come out of the 'Firmary! I was

always a good husband to her: careful, like. I hung
on till she was right again. Nobody can't say I wasn't

a good husband to her."

He glared round, as if expecting us to challenge

this.

"What was the matter with her?" I asked.

"Well, you see, we had a bit of a row: too many
girls, you know. She used to get wild if I brought 'em

into the house. Threaten to kill me, she used to. Only
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her temper, you know: she didn't mean nothing by

it: she was a good girl at heart. I just took up the

poker: not to beat her, you know, just to learn her:

and she tripped up and broke her poor blooming

ankle. Month, she was, in the 'Firmary."

Mr. Spencer snorted again, and took off his boots.

He ostentatiously poured the water out of them on

to the fire, to see it go up in steam. Then he began

to examine the condition of his feet. But Bill went on,

undisturbed.

"Pretty thin time of it I had: my show was stale;

oughtn't never to do it more than a week. I didn't get

more than aj tanner a night. Nor I couldn't change it

easy. I was used to do the Magic Coffin Trick—shove

Nell in a coffin, padlocked 'ead and foot each end,

then saw it through the middle. That always fetched

'em; but I couldn't do it without Nell. You can't do

it with any girl, you see: she's got to be made that

way, like Nell was. Nor I hadn't got my Electrocuting

Chair: that always fetched 'em, but you couldn't lug

it around with you. Nor I couldn't think of any new

trick. You know how it is: when you're in luck, you

can think of half a dozen new stunts; but when you're

down on it, you just can't think of nothing. Coo,

lumme, I remember up Llandudno way, once, I got

a bit of wood, and I nailed thousands of lugworms

on to it, so as you couldn't see the wood for the worms.

Then I put it in a tank, and exhibited it as a marine

monster, Pride of the Ocean! When the silly worms

waggled, you see, they swum it about! I took pounds
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on pounds out of that: gate-money. Stuff in the papers,

there was: 'Unknown Monster Captured at Llan-

dudno/ The Johnnie came down from the Aqua-
rium: he wanted to buy it. That put the wind up
me, that did: I broke it up. Said I'd throwed it back
in its native ocean, I did." Bill chuckled.

"He offered a reward, to anyone who could catch

it again. They was all out fishing, for weeks they were.

Coo, lumme!
4 —But as I was saying, I couldn't think of nothing.

I couldn't do a bit of house-breaking, cos I hadn't got

no money: you must 'ave something, if you're going

to win. I got the brains, and I got the experience: but
I 'adn't got the capital. There wasn't nothing for it

but fire-eating. I done it. But it's terrible hard on the

kidneys, that is: I was awful bad inside. No one can't

do it more than six months, even ones what's used

to it. When Nell was comin' out, I 'adn't got no more
than half a crown. So the day before, I shoves a bob
into her bed, and I beat it."

"Did she know you was going?" I asked.

"Now! Made a scene, she would 'ave. She was real

fond of me. I was a good husband to 'er. I don't sup-

pose she's got over it yet, proper. Terrible fond, she

was."

Mr. Spencer was puffing with anger, the very per-

sonification of outraged respectability: his nose

twitched up and down as if he had the ague.

"That's a nice edifying little story to tell a party

of strangers! Washin' yer dirty linen in public!"
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"Dirty linen?" said Bill, in genuine amazement.

"Why, I don't see
"

He paused: and Mr. Spencer fidgeted nervously all

over.

"Yus, dirty linen! You're as bad as a divorce-court,

you are! You ought to be in gaol, you did!"

The girl, sitting huddled away from the fire, was

shivering with cold, her teeth chattering with cold.

Suddenly she threw the skirt back off her head: the

light shone on a face of quite delicate beauty, now

marred and twisted with rage. Her great eyes glittered

in her head like fire: her lips were drawn back tightly

from her shining teeth. Bill stared at her stupidly:

slowly his expression changed to one of delight and

an extraordinary tenderness. "Well,, I'm he be-

gan. Her hand was hidden in a fold of her dress . . .

there was the sudden crack of a revolver, and then Bill

pitched right over sideways on to his face.

Mr. Spencer turned towards her, seemed to tower

over her.

"Whatever have you been and gone and done?" he

said, very slowly. >

Nell took no notice of him. The passion of her face

had changed to a sort of impersonal hardness: she

rose on to one knee, her loose, wet hair blowing

against the roof of the cave. She threw the revolver

down: it glanced on a stone, and skiddered down the

slope to where Mr. Lenora was still sleeping—the man

born to be hanged.

Mr. Spencer still stared at her fixedly.
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"Crikey!" he said presently, "Crikey!" several times,

with increasing emphasis. Suddenly he let out a funny

little screech in the back of his throat: his eyes were

starting like a pug-dog's. Then he said "Lumme!"

Then he caught up his two boots and floundered sud-

denly out of the cave, crashing through the bushes

to the road. I could hear him hollering with terror as

he ran, till his breath gave out.

Nell spoke for the first time: she had never taken

her eyes off Bill, not for a moment.

"That'll learn him," she said in a matter-of-fact

tone. "He won't do that again!"

Then she turned towards me, the soft Irish in her

voice gradually increasing.

"Stranger," she said, "this is none of your busi-

ness."

"It is not," said L
"You had better be going," she said. She did not

seem to have noticed Lenora lying there with the pis-

tol by him, but was looking at me. She was very

beautiful.

I jerked my head towards the road.

"That one's gone," I said, meaning her late com-

panion.

"He's gone, surely."

"Would you come along of me a bit?" I suggested

diffidently.

"Boy, wouldn't you be frightened out of your life,

to be with such as me?"

'Td not be afraid!"
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"Brave boy!" She spoke with a sarcasm that was

shattering: which moved me to sulkiness.

"I'd—I'd not ask nothing of you."

For a moment the strange, statuesque woman
seemed to flicker into life:

"Them as don't ask, don't get!"

"Will you come, then, Nell?"

"Do you want me? Certain?"

I rushed on, heedless of her strange tone:

"You're a grand woman! / couldn't kill a man, like

that, and not turn a hair!"

Her sarcasm flashed out again. She stared at me,

slowly, from head to foot:

"No; I think you could not."

I looked at Lenora, still sleeping drunkenly, with

the revolver at his side. He was born to be hanged,

anyhow. If I could get the girl away, no one would

ever suspect her.

"Wouldn't you be afraid," I burst out, "to be walk-

ing alone at night, with the memory of that}" And I

touched the giant with my toe.

"Walking?" she said, and began to laugh: gently

at first, and then like a cataract. "It's a walk shall

I be!"

She bowed her head forward and shook with peal

upon peal of laughter: suddenly flung her head up,

and laughed till the quarry echoed with it: her hair

came right down: her eyes streamed with tears, but

still she laughed. My hair prickled on to its ends with

horror.
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"God go with you, you poor woman," I said hastily:

"for / dare not!"

The rain had ceased. High up among the tree-tops

the moon raced through the clouds. As suddenly as

she had begun, she grew calm again.

"No," she said slowly and with great emphasis;

"no, that you daren't."

She began to plait up her hair, over her shoulder:

coiled it round her head and pinned it.

Suddenly she fell forward on the ground, scratch-

ing at it with her finger-nails, crying "Bill! Bill!" in

a little husky voice like a child's. It was not a sight I

could bear. I sat there biting at the back of my hand;

staring at the dying fire, the moon, anything. Then
again she stood up, breathing calmly and deeply:

patted her hair once or twice, and like a shadow

slipped out of the cave. She was gone.

Bill sat up.

"Whisht, is she gone, Friend?—Coo, lumme, that

shook her!" He chuckled happily.

I stiffened up where I still sat, cracking my head on
the cave's roof.

"Aren't you hurt, man?" I stuttered.

"Hurt? Lord, no!" He chuckled. "Take it from me,

Friend: give a woman a gun, and she'll miss you at

six inches: but give her a knife, and she'll never go

wrong, never!—But that'll learn her not to go killing

me!" he added half fiercely. "That ought to be a les-

son to her, eh, Friend? Lord, she was pretty near mad,

she was: she loved me that crool!—You thought you'd
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go off with her, did you? Coo, lumme, what a joke!

You are a caution!"

He roared with laughter, slapping his huge thighs.

Then he heaved over to one side and picked up the

revolver.

" 'Tisn't your time yet, my friend," he said soberly

enough, leaning over Mr. Lenora, whose face was

twitching with some discomfort as he slept:

"Though you haven't got this cove to thank you

didn't wake up in clink to-morrow! Lumme, they'd

have strung him, sure: what with his threatening me
and all."

But Mr. Lenora slept on.

Bill chuckled again.

"Though I'm not saying it wouldn't be better for

him if they did! It's got to come some time: you

can't go against a sure sign like them eyebrows: and

it would be better for his soul to be hanged when

he hadn't done nothing than waiting till he had,

wouldn't it, Friend?"

"You're right there, mister," I answered conciliat-

ing^
But he suddenly swung round with incredible ra-

pidity, and covered me with his gun. His cheerful

face was twisted with ferocity.

"So you thought you'd go off with her, did you?"

"I—I—I didn't mean anything!"

"Oh, you didn't, didn't you? Going with a married

woman!"
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His mouth was still set like a wild beast's: but there

was a gleam in his eye—and I banked on it.

"She wasn't a married woman, mister; she was a

widow!"

He burst out laughing, and thrust the revolver

into his side-pocket.

"Bless you, I hadn't no cause to worry! I know

Nell."

"I don't know about you," said I; "but my legs are

stiff as a board with wet and cold, and there's a good

moon. Let's walk on a mile or two, before dawn."

"Sure," said Bill, and swung his huge sack. To-

gether we found our way out on to the road.

"No, Friend, as I was saying," began Bill senten-

tiously.

There was Nell, huddled at the road's side, half

in the moonlight. Bill touched her. She was quite

dead, stabbed through the heart. Bill's face went grey:

his lip dropped.

"Lumme," he said, "I hadn't counted on that!"

In a sudden temper with him, I burst out into

Welsh:

"Yr hen llofrudd i ti!" I cried. "Yr hen . .

."

Then he dropped on his knees, caught up her star-

ing head in his arms.
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Tramp

(The Bath Road, June)

WHEN a brass sun staggers above the sky,

When feet cleave to boots, and the tongue's

dry,

And sharp dust goads the rolling eye

Come thoughts of wine, and dancing thoughts of

girls:

They shiver their white arms, and the head whirls,

And noon light is hid in their dark curls:

Then noon feet stumble, and head swims,

Till out shines the sun, and the thought dims;

And death, for blood, runs in the weak limbs.

To fall on flints in the shade of tall nettles

Gives easy sleep as a bed of rose petals,

And dust drifting from the highway

As light a coverlet as down may.

The myriad feet of many-sized flies

May not open those tired eyes.

But the first wind of night

Twitches the coverlet away quite:
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The first wind, and large first rain,

Flickers the dry pulse to life again,

Flickers the lids burning on the eyes:

Come sudden flashes of the slipping skies

Hunger, oldest visionary,

Hides a devil in a tree,

Hints a glory in the clouds,

Fills the crooked air with crowds

Of ivory sightless demons singing-

Eyes start: straightens back:

Limbs stagger and crack:

But brain flies, brain soars

Up, where the Sky roars

Upon the backs of cherubim:

Brain rockets up to Him.

Body gives another twist

To the slack waist-band;

In agony clenches fist

Till the nails bite the hand.

Body floats light as air,

With rain in its sparse hair.

Brain returns; and he would tell

The things he had seen well:

But Body will not stir his lips:

So Mind and Body come to grips

And deadly each hates the other

As his treacherous blood-brother.
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Yet no sight, no sound shows

How the struggle goes.

I sink at last faint in the wet gutter;

So many words to speak that the tongue cannot utter.
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Lines

Written Upon First Observing

An Elephant Devoured

By A Roc

FROM Iffley, young and delicate mists

Lead the blind Thames to Abingdon,

Uncertain-footed through the meadows

Where the water-lily grows.

And there, one glittering day in June,

Drifted my slim and brown canoe:

Between cows munching, and the hum
Of driving midges, and the tune

Of larks and grass-hid linnets, you

Would scarce believe that to those fields

Could Silence ever come.

From Bagley Hills a little breeze

With no more motion than the scent

Of limes at evening, whispered in the trees,

That answering, never stirred

—Save to the dancing of some bird:

And never a hare-bell bent:

The tiny rumbling of the mole
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Answered the treading of the lark,

And circling ripples showed the vole

On oarage of swift feet embark.

I saw a hare in idleness

Yawning and stretching in the sun:

I saw a beetle in the cress

Tangled, his voyage scarce begun:

And where—pink tongue, and tusks agleam

—

In yellow meadows by the stream

The lovely elephants made play,

I saw the fire-winged king-fisher

Like light in light dispread, appear

And bear a bream away.

Hour of formless musing in the scents

Of sunny grasses! Hour of indolence!

—Far, where the Cotswolds wavered in the haze,

Far in the west, a slow, soundless thudding,

The minute-slow throbbing of a huge wing:

And then a murmurous stirring of the trees

As the spent puff passed, and left no breeze,

And passed again over, louder and nearer,

And the thunderous winging struck louder, clearer

By field and narrowing lawn

Like chaff the silly herd scatter,

Dizzy chaff far blown

By sudden breath of terror:

Only with mystic eyes agleam

—
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Ears cocked—like aspen quivering

The high-flung trunk—beside the stream

Stands one she, trumpeting.

Ah, the creak of heavy wing

On the hard air leaning!

Ah, the crash of shattered air!

Sky sags like trodden board,

Sky groans like started thunder:

The crumbled air upon the sward

Falls glittering, trampled under

By that massive heave of wing,

By that Speed's enormous cleaving!

No sight that for mortal eye,

That jagged sunlight, bow-bent sky,

That grey beast rapt in agony hence

Two swift to stir the sense.

EPILOGUE

So the elastic universe

Was readjusted, none the worse:

The Bird, the Bird was gone:

The warm sun shone,

The patient vole

Attained his hole,

The indolent hare

Sat up to stare,

The beetle struggling in the cress

—He struggled none the less.
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A Voice:

Great Heaven I praise, that It hath made

This sunny day, these peaceful fields:

But deprecate the prank It played,

With lovely Nature not content,

On stupid, fool-fantastics bent:

Why thus abuse the power It wields?

Another Voice:

But I rejoice: for I detest

Mimetic Nature, at the best

Forever playing one dull trick

Of reproduction: now I see

The old Darwinian Family Tree

Has inspiration, shows some kick!

A Third Voice:

It's very clever, I admit,

But cannot see the use of it.

It's not Worth While—What Cosmic Want
Makes Roc devour Elephant?

Heaven's too hasty. Let It wait

Till It has something to create.

A Fourth Voice:

You're wrong: things are not what they seem,

But all symbolic, as in dream.

Did you observe, my friends—
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A Fifth Voice, interrupting:

Yes, and in huge Roc we find

Symbol of . . . what's on Heaven's mind.

. . . What the beast means I cannot tell:

But do discern a Conflict well

—

The Fourth Voice, continuing:

—Did you observe, my friends, how stale

That "sunny day"? And all the tale—

Fifth Voice, interrupting again:

Yes, you can see that the Creator

Is mountain-bred, and a plain-hater

—

Sixth Voice:

That He approves of Einstein—

Seventh Voice:

That

He likes a dog less than a cat,

Canaries less than both

—

Eighth Voice:

I see

But Symbol of Man's Mortality.

Fourth Voice, paying no attention and continuing:

How stale

That "sunny day": and all the tale

Of flower and beast and usual bird
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Before the miracle occurred?

By this event would Heaven impart

Views on contemporary art,

That some new wonder—plainly doth it show it-

Shall disturb the indolent regurgitations of the na-

ture-poet.

Ninth Voice:

True, it was commonplace: but have at you!

The miracle was imitative too!

So Nature on her lively page

Mocks at the decadence of the pseudo-revolutionary

Georgian Age.

Fourth Voice, yet again:

Nay, we're both wrong: the symbols now are plain,

With bird, and elephant, and river too:

Ghost-eyes see not: but yet I do maintain

That he was not alone in that canoe!

Yet Another Voice, very sleepy and American:

But all Creation, elephant and pea,

Is still Creation, and the same to me:

Why talk of symbols, seek for meanings hid?

—Call it an Image, man, and let it be.

So the elastic universe

Was readjusted, none the worse.
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Time

UNHURRIED as a snake I saw Time glide

Out of the shape of his material frame:

I, who am part of Time's material name,

Saw that unhurried serpent quietly slide

Through a strait crack in his material side

Between a prince and a stone: nicker, and presently

coil,

A small bright worm, about a stalk of fennel;

While light stood still as spar, and smell

Spread like a fan, sound hung festooned, and toil

Rose balanced and patterned like a storyed palace

Whose wild tons grapple in immovable grace;

While laughter sat on a rustic seat with tears

And watched the corn-sheaves lean across the plough:

Ah! then what wind across the nodding years!

What ecstasies upon the bough

Sang, like a fountain to its peers:

And in the meadows what deep-rooted men
Flowered their lovely faces in the grass,

Where death, like a butterfly of dark-coloured glass,

Flitted and sipped, and sipped again!
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Moonstruck

COLD shone the moon, with noise

The night went by.

Trees uttered things of woe:

Bent grass dared not grow:

Ah! desperate man with haggard eyes

And hands that fence away the skies

On rock and briar stumbling,

Is it fear of the storm's rumbling,

Of the hissing cold rain,

Or lightning's tragic pain

Drives you so madly?

See, see the patient moon;

How she her course keeps

Through cloudy shallows and across black deeps,

Now gone, now shines soon:

Where's cause for fear?

"I shudder and shudder

At her bright light:

I fear, I fear

That she her fixt course follows

So still and white

Through deeps and shallows
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With never a tremor:

Naught shall disturb her.

I fear, I fear

What they may be

That secretly bind her:

What hand holds the reins

Of those sightless forces

That govern her courses.

Is it Setebos

Who deals in her command?

Or that unseen Night-Comer

With tender curst hand?

—I shudder, and shudder."

Poor storm-wisp, wander!

Wind shall not hurt thee,

Rain not appal thee,

Lightning not blast thee;

Thou art worn so frail

Only the moonlight pale

To an ash shall burn thee,

To an invisible Pain.
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Storm: To the Theme of Polyphemus

MORTAL I stand upon the lifeless hills

That jut their cragged bones against the sky:

I crawl upon their naked ebony

And toil across the scars of Titan ills

Dealt by the weaponing of gods and devils:

I climb their uppermost deserted levels,

And see how Heaven glowers his one eye

Blood-red and black-browed in the sullen sky,

While all his face is livid as a corpse

And wicked as a snake's: see how he warps

His sultry beam across the misted sea,

As if he grudged its darkling ministry.

He looks so covetous, I think he hides

—Jetsam of the slow ethereal tides-

Some cursed and battered Sailor of the Spheres:

All night he ravens on him and his peers,

But with the day he straddles monstrously

Across the earth in churlish shepherdry,

A-hungered for his hideous nightly feast.

But storms are gathering in the whitened East:

The day grows darker still, and suddenly

That lone and crafty Prisoner of the Sky
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Plunges his murky torch in Heaven's Eye:

The blinded, screaming tempest trumpets out

His windy agonies: Oh he will spout

His boiling rains upon the soggy air

And heave great rocking planets: he will tear

And snatch the screeching comets by the hair

To fling them all about him in the sea,

And blast the wretch's fatal Odyssey!

The great convulsions of the Deity

Rumble in agony across the sky:

His thunders rattle in and out the peaks:

His lightnings jab at every word He speaks:

—At every heavenly curse the cloud is split

And daggered lightnings crackle out of it.

Like a steep shower of snakes the hissing rain

Flickers its tongues upon the muddied plain,

Writhing and twisting on the gutted rocks

That tremble at the heavy thunder-shocks:

Soon from the hub on Heaven's axle-tree

The frozen hail flies spinning, and the sea,

Is lashed beneath me to a howling smoke

As if the frozen fires of hell had woke

And cracked their icy flames in the face of Heaven.

Withered and crouching and scarce breathing even,

And battered as a gnat upon a wall

I cling and gasp—climb to my feet, and fall,

And crawl at last beneath a lidded stone,

Careless if all the earth's foundations groan
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And strain in the heaving of this devilry:

Careless at last whether I live or die.

#

So the vast Aeschylean tragedy

Rolls to its thunderous appointed close:

With final mutterings each actor goes:

And the huge Heavenly tragedian

Tears from his face the massy mask and wan,
And shines resplendent on the shattered stage

As he has done from age to bewildered age,

Giving the lie to all his mimic rage.
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^Enigma

HOW can I tell it?

I saw a thing

That I did not find strange

In my visioning.

A flawless tall mirror,

Glass dim and green;

And a tall, dim figure

There was between:

Pale, so pale her face

As veils of thin water;

And her eyes water-pale,

And the moonlight on her:

And she was dying, dying;

She combed her long hair,

And the crimson blood ran

In the fine gold there.

She was dying, dying.

And in her perfect eye

No terror lurked, nor pity

That she should so die.
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BEYOND the lodge gates was the old walled gar-

den, the height of whose ramparts had once so

awed him. Now there were bald footholds in the ivy,

where boys had climbed over for what little loot re-

mained. Trust Sussex boys for that. But there was

little need; for as he passed up the drive he came to a

place where a great piece of brickwork had broken

away, making an uncouth frame to the tangle of

jungled grass within. The plough still stood rusted

into the earth where they had left it, when the last

effort at gardening failed. He remembered finding

them at it: old Star, who had once been a steeple-

chaser, tugging nervously and ineffectively: Laura

and Josephine trying to steer the plough. He had

laughed them out of it. Now all was wilderness: grass

everywhere, and broken box edges; bedraggled lilac;

roses crawling along the ground like worms, without

flowers; a clump of deep crimson polyanthus, its leaves

pale and elongated in the search for light. He stepped

through the gap, exploring timorously; a scent every-

where of flowers and soaked dead leaves.

In the broken greenhouse unpruned peaches were

setting: and on the potting-shelf was a silk dancing-

shoe, full of water. It would not have been an unex-

pected thing to find there at any time.
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But the chest in which he must look was at the

house. He went on up the drive, almost shutting his

eyes and ears. The place had been so many years dy-

ing, had lingered on in dwindling occupation for so

long, that it was hard to believe that now it was really

empty. As he passed the tennis-court, where, of late

years, Star had been paddocked, he looked involun-

tarily for the mare; and, not seeing her, imagined that

he almost expected to hear Josephine come galloping

her down the drive; though he did not really.

And to the house, which he entered by the gun-

room door, the key of which alone was not lost.

He passed through the silent hall, its floor cleared

of furniture as if for a dance. He slid his foot on it;

it was sticky, it wanted chalk. A green mildew limned

eerily the features of the grotesques carved in the

black oak fireplace, and light flooded in, now that the

tall window curtains were gone; they had been of

flame-coloured silk, a present from a Chinese emperor.

He remembered that the third stair creaked when
one tried to tiptoe up to bed silently. Josephine, the

youngest, had always stayed up last, dancing; or some-

times would get up in the middle of the night, when
the others, who were nearer to being grown up, were

thinking of bed, and come down in her dressing-

gown and dance for a couple of hours or so; or start

on a moonlight walk over the downs in dressing-gown

and silk slippers. That stair creaked now. The damp
had come through the wall and spread over the ame-

thyst paper like a yellow leprosy. Bits of paper hung
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away from the wall, showing their underside; it was

like a disease.

The chest was in a top attic, a sort of box-room that

he did not remember ever to have been in. But the

next room was Laura's. That had always been tidy,

whatever chaos lapped it round: now, like the others,

it was bare. He had sat there for hours, once, while

Laura had played Mendelssohn on the gramophone,

and Ursula commented: ''Listen, now, and you'll hear

real waves . . . there they are: golly, it's wonderful!"

It was the next room to that which had been Jose-

phine's. In the perpetual, aimless general-post of the

bedrooms, it was there she had generally slept. As he

looked in now, he almost expected to see her, sitting

up in bed with a toothache, her deep orange hair

spreading over a pink, lace-fringed dressing-jacket,

her clothes all over the floor. This room, too, was

bare, but for an iron mattress stood up against the

wall.

Back to the box-room. The chest was a huge thing,

made of pine-wood, about nine feet by six. The lid

was not properly shut; the leg of a toy horse stuck out.

He lifted it. Here, as in geological strata, lay all the

history of the sisters; all their discarded clothes and

oddments for the last fifteen years. Right on top was

the peacock-coloured evening frock that Laura had

made for Josephine's fifteenth birthday. She had
worn it to dance in that one night; a month later he

had found her playing tennis in it. With it were a

pair of combinations that it had been too much
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trouble to mend. The toe of a riding-boot poked up
through more silk frocks. He moved these things

about, groping blindly in his search. A little way
down he came on their stays, discarded when stays

went out of fashion: a little lower the trunk of a huge
elephant, broken and leaking sawdust, projected be-

tween a sponge and one of Ursula's ridiculous white
fur coats. He pulled out one riding-boot; it seemed a

tiny thing, perched there on his palm, the beautiful

soft leather worn as supple as a glove. Underneath was
a heather-mixture tweed skirt. At first he could not
remember, but something was struggling back. Then
he got it: once, for half a day, a vague disquiet had
rippled the tranquil lapse of the sisters; he had said

he liked it, and Josephine had put it on, and there

had been a faint uneasiness in the air, dissipated after

a few hours. It reached to her ankles, almost, then.

How small it was! People grow.

The further he groped, the smaller the things got,

the stranger the fashions. He no longer found things

he had ever seen. That extraordinary evening dress!

Could their aunt ever have worn it? Then he remem-
bered the photograph there used to be in the drawing-

room.

Down at the bottom of all were two white babies'

pelisses, with white down-frilled silk bonnets: and
the awning of a perambulator. He lifted it out, and
suddenly threw it down. Little squirming baby mice
fell from every fold. They had made a nest in it, eaten

a hole right through the middle.
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When he had found what he searched for and come

down to the hall again, he crooked his arm as if round

a partner's waist, and whirled once or twice about the

floor in an ecstasy of sentiment. The last five years

had tumbled out of the chest as if from Pandora's

box. All that beauty, youngness, sensitiveness, deli-

cacy, freedom—blessed freedom, from any thought

and emotion: the tranquil lapse. Presently, he had

conjured the place so full of ghosts that he stopped,

frightened.
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DURING the summer the plane-trees are one of

the pleasantest things in London. In the au-

tumn all their leaves fall off. The leaves grow dry and

hard: and when the wind stirs them they rattle in an

unearthly way. The sound of a company of plane-

leaves trotting along the street on their edges is very

frightening. Sometimes a dozen or so of them may
get entrapped in a small back court, and rattle against

the walls : and every now and then one of them climbs

up and scrabbles with all its five long finger-nails on

the window: then a steady gust makes them sound

like water pouring into tins, or ice melting.

I think it was in the year '97 that Pedar Vasic, the

Montenegrin poet, whose terrible death at the hands

of the party of King Nikita during the War shocked

even those outrageous parts, first came to London.

He was little more than a boy then. He had been edu-

cated at Constantinople and Paris, and was still quite

unknown even in his native country: but already he

was an enthusiast for the
'

'Jugoslav Idea" for which

he afterwards did so much: and already his Slav soul

delighted in subtle analyses of the more melancholy

aspects of the human mind. He took two rooms in the

bottom of a house in Chelsea. The window of the

sitting-room looked on a little back court, where the
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autumn leaves danced like mad. He was very nearly

afraid of them, when he first heard them, because

their rustle was so reminiscent of many different

things, yet never exactly like them. He was glad the

gas-jet burnt brightly. He had distinguished himself

in brigand scrimmages at a very early age: but this

sort of thing was different. It made him feel uneasy.

Then an idea came to him. What a wonderful

ghastly story he could write about those leaves: about

their driving someone insane! So he took some paper

and began to play with the idea. He wrote a line or

two: then stretched himself and laughed. It was too

far-fetched. After all, what were they? Leaves. No
one could ever really persuade himself they were any-

thing terrible for long. It was absurd: fictitious, in

the worst sense. What a pity it was, he reflected, that

one had to be so far-fetched nowadays to produce an

uncanny suggestion. To be exact, those leaves had

frightened him for the space of three seconds, and

even then they had not disturbed him—him, a sensitive

—very deeply. He imagined himself to have commit-

ted some calculated and unnameable crime: perhaps

a criminal might be hounded to confession by them.

But the man who commits calculated and unname-

able crimes is seldom a sensitive: and it would need

a hypersensitive ever to be driven out of his reason

under any circumstances by leaves. He had a sudden

revulsion of feeling against the whole artificial clap-

trap of fin de siecle fiction.
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Outside in the court there was a sudden rush and

flurry like a pouncing cat. He shuddered.

But, after all, why not? The Uncanny lies in style

as much as subject. If he wrote up his theme well,

artificial or no, he might make it effective. If he could

succeed in making the tale weird, surely artistically

he would be justified. He began his story: gradually

thought out his plot while he composed.

The story he actually wrote was about two chil-

dren: two children at night, with someone dead in

the house ... he was not sure who: perhaps their

mother: perhaps father. He stopped to stare at the

Cyrillic script before him, frowning. How very much
easier it would be in bald French! But Vasic was a

patriot, and already he was absorbed in his work.

Then he pictured them creeping out of their beds,

stirred by the fearless curiosity of childhood: chilling

their feet on the landing oilcloth as they crept to the

room where they were not allowed to go. Then there

would be a rustle of leaves in the street outside, and
their little hairs would prick with fright as they hud-

dle together. It ceases, and presently they go on, turn

the handle, and are in the strange, bitter-smelling

room. They creep across the taper-light to the white

bed, and turn back the sheet, wondering at the white

face under it: nodding and whispering to each other,

warm hands clasped together. They have no fear of

it: but by instinct they hush their voices: stare very

seriously at this image of their mother. The tapers

flicker, casting strange shadows on the face: but still
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they are not afraid. Then the leaves begin again.

They rattle and leap outside, climb and scrabble with

their five long finger-nails on the window-pane. The
children start, catch their breath: then suddenly they

begin to scream. . . .

Vasic paused, utterly absorbed. Outside in the

little square courtyard the plane-leaves began their

curious trotting, round and round in circles: then

swirled up, crackling angrily against the pane. Sud-

denly the window burst open: the gas-light flickered

and dived: something black, huge, noiseless, flew in,

darted round the room. Vasic sprang up in terror,

calling fiercely on Saint Vassily, battling to keep it

away from his face. It dodged him uncannily and

padded softly against his ears: the room seemed full

of shadowy winged shapes: he fought at them with

his hands: then lost his head and screamed aloud.

But, after all, it was only the leaves.
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HE KILLED me quite easily by crashing my head

on the cobbles. Bang! Lord, what a fool I was!

All my hate went out with that first bang: a fool to

have kicked up that fuss just because I had found him
with another woman. And now he was doing this to

me—bang! That was the second one, and with it

everything went out.

My sleek young soul must have glistened some-

what in the moonlight: for I saw him look up from

the body in a fixed sort of way. That gave me an idea:

I would haunt him. All my life I had been scared of

ghosts: now I was one myself, I would get a bit of my
own back. He never was: he said there weren't such

things as ghosts. Oh, weren't there! I'd soon teach

him. John stood up, still staring in front of him: I

could see him plainly: gradually all my hate came

back. I thrust my face close up against his: but he

didn't seem to see it, he just stared. Then he began

to walk forward, as if to walk through me: and I was

afeard. Silly, for me—a spirit—to be afeard of his solid

flesh: but there you are, fear doesn't act as you would

expect, ever: and I gave back before him, then slipped

aside to let him pass. Almost he was lost in the street-

shadows before I recovered myself and followed him.

And yet I don't think he could have given me the

slip: there was still something between us that drew
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me to him—willy-nilly, you might say, I followed him
up to High Street, and down Lily Lane.

Lily Lane was all shadows: but yet I could still see

him as clear as if it was daylight. Then my courage

came back to me: I quickened my pace till I was

ahead of him—turned round, napping my hands and

making a moaning sort of noise like the ghosts did

I'd read of. He began to smile a little, in a sort of satis-

fied way: but yet he didn't seem properly to see me.

Could it be that his hard disbelief in ghosts made him

so that he couldn't see me? "Hoo!" I whistled through

my small teeth. "Hoo! Murderer! Murderer!"—Some-

one flung up a top window. "Who's that?" she called.

"What's the matter?"—So other people could hear, at

any rate. But I kept silent: I wouldn't give him away

—not yet. And all the time he walked straight forward,

smiling to himself. He never had any conscience, I

said to myself: here he is with new murder on his

mind, smiling as easy as if it was nothing. But there

was a sort of hard look about him, all the same.

It was odd, my being a ghost so suddenly, when

ten minutes ago I was a living woman: and now, walk-

ing on air, with the wind clear and wet between my
shoulder-blades. Ha-ha! I gave a regular shriek and a

screech of laughter, it all felt so funny . . . surely

John must have heard thai: but no, he just turned the

corner into Pole Street.

All along Pole Street the plane-trees were shedding

their leaves: and then I knew what I would do. I
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made those dead leaves rise up on their thin edges, as

if the wind was doing it. All along Pole Street they

followed him, pattering on the roadway with their

five dry fingers. But John just stirred among them
with his feet, and went on: and I followed him: for as

I said, there was still some tie between us that drew
me.

Once only he turned and seemed to see me: there

was a sort of recognition in his face: but no fear, only

triumph. "You're glad you've killed me," thought I,

"but Til make you sorry!"

And then all at once the fit left me. A nice sort of

Christian, I, scarcely fifteen minutes dead and still

thinking of revenge, instead of preparing to meet my
Lord! Some sort of voice in me seemed to say: "Leave

him, Millie, leave him alone before it is too lateV

Too late? Surely I could leave him when I wanted to?

Ghosts haunt as they like, don't they? I'd make just

one more attempt at terrifying him: then I'd give it

up and think about going to Heaven.

He stopped, and turned, and faced me full.

I pointed at him with both my hands.

"John!" I cried. "John! It's all very well for you

to stand there, and smile, and stare with your great

fish-eyes and think you've won: but you haven't! I'll

do you. I'll finish you! I'll
—

"

I stopped, and laughed a little. Windows shot up.

"Who's that? What's the row?"—and so on. They had

all heard: but he only turned and walked on.
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"Leave him, Millie, before it is too late," the voice

said.

So that's what the voice meant: leave him before

I betrayed his secret, and had the crime of revenge

on my soul. Very well, I would: I'd leave him. I'd go

straight to Heaven before any accident happened. So

I stretched up my two arms, and tried to float into the

air: but at once some force seized me like a great gust,

and I was swept away after him down the street. There

was something stirring in me that still bound me to

him.

Strange, that I should be so real to all those people

that they thought me still a living woman: but he

—

who had most reason to fear me, why, it seemed

doubtful whether he even saw me. And where was he

going to, right up the desolate long length of Pole

Street?—He turned into Rope Street. I saw a blue

lamp: that was the Police Station.

"Oh, Lord," I thought, "I've done it! Oh, Lord,

he's going to give himself up!"

"You drove him to it," the voice said. "You fool,

did you think he didn't see you? What did you expect?

Did you think he'd shriek, and gibber with fear at

you? Did you think your John was a coward?—Now
his death is on your head!"

"I didn't do it, I didn't!" I cried. "I never wished

him any harm, never, not reallyl I wouldn't hurt him,

not for anything, I wouldn't. Oh, John, don't stare

like that! There's still time . . . time!"

And all this while he stood in the door, looking at
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me, while the policemen came out and stood round

us in a ring. He couldn't escape now.

"Oh, John," I sobbed, "forgive me! I didn't mean
to do it! It was jealousy, John, what did it . . . be-

cause I loved you."

Still the police took no notice of him.

"That's her," said one of them in a husky voice.

"Done it with a hammer, she done . . . brained him.

But, Lord, isn't her face ghastly? Haunted, like."

"Look at her 'ead, poor girl. Looks as if she tried

to do herself in with the 'ammer, after."

Then the sergeant stepped forward.

"Anything you say will be taken down as evidence

against you."

"John!" I cried softly, and held out my arms—for
at last his face had softened.

"Holy Mary!" said one policeman, crossing him-

self. "She's seeing him!"

"They'll not hang her," another whispered. "Did

you notice her condition, poor girl?"
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THERE are fewer gypsies, probably, in North
Wales than in any other part of Great Britain,

for two reasons: it is a hard, poor country, and though
one True Traveller can find plenty of sustenance

there (for as folk know more of hunger themselves,

so they grow more hospitable) , it is not easy to fill

nine mouths where farms are few: and, moreover, be
Jenny the mare never so sturdy, she has only grass

in her stomach, and a heavy van at her tail that she

cannot pull up a hill as steep as the side of a house.

Nor are there many rich spots, where money can be
made to tide you over the barren tracts: you may
teach your girls to jiggle little tambourine dances

on the sands at Barmouth while the Visitors are there,

and your boys to tootle for them upon tin whistles:

but it is not a rich game, and they charge half a crown
a night for the little plot by the sea to moor your van.

Food, too, is not easy to come by in a seaside town.

But a few gypsies there are, of the poorer or the

more adventurous sort. One evening of a wet spring

that I was climbing a hill road in the direction of

Aberglaslyn, soaked with rain and hungry inside, I

came upon an untidy van by the roadside, stoppering

the mouth of an old quarry. It was a black night; the

moon, though full, showing scarcely a scud through
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the clouds; and I saw their small window glowing

many yards down the road. But I took it for a caravan

(your true gypsy calls his vehicle simply a van) , in

which some amateurs of the road, with their primus

stoves and paper serviettes and other paraphernalia,

were kidding themselves that they were enjoying a

holiday, and that it was costing them less than living

in a hotel. So I quickened my step, for it occurred to

me that here might be the chance of a supper, which

I would beg; and then, after starting on my way, I

would creep back quietly and sleep fairly dryly be-

tween their wheels. But as I drew nearer, seeing the

wind was in my face, my nose soon told me that these

were gypsies of the genuine sort.

Within, moreover, was somebody drunk; who made

such a rocketing and hullabaloo as nearly bounced

the old van off its wheels. Presently I came abreast of

it: and because it had been carelessly backed against

the tunnel-mouth, with shafts not upreared, but ly-

ing half across the road, I stumbled over them on my

face in a wet puddle. Almost at the same time the door

in the back of the van opened; and from where I lay

by the wheels I saw one, two, three half-scarified fig-

ures fling out into the tunnel, and the door slammed

behind them: then, as if more scared of the dark tun-

nel than the rain in the roadway, they turned like

rabbits and had scuttled between the wheels by the

time I had found my feet. Meanwhile the noise was

less, and had changed to a somnolent droning, as of
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one who is determined to sing hymns but has for-

gotten both words and tune,

Next I could hear footsteps, going cloppity with a

loose sole, round a bend in the road; and a child's

voice humming the sospan fach.

"Shush!" said a voice from under the van. "Is that

you, Florrie? Diawl, you'll be waking dad!"

Florrie stopped suddenly at the half-bar: and think-

ing I might fare further and worse, I drew a half-

damp candle-end from my coat-lining, lit it, and
crawled under the van too.

"Shush, you," said the same voice, "or you'll be
waking dad." Dad's singing had imperceptibly

changed to a snore. So no one spoke: but, having a

light, we crept through to the stone tunnel, which
was drier than most such tunnels are. Florrie had a

basket with her, and a can of milk: she had been
foraging; and having struck lucky with an old couple

at a farm in virtue of the wet night, had brought away
half a loaf, a small lump of bacon of the green sort

(cut from a gristly part) , and a hunk of cheese. Also,

seeing the hen-house could not be seen from the house
door, she was not without eggs; but neither they nor
the bacon were of much use to us without a fire: so

we stuck the candle-end to a piece of slate in the mid-
dle, and crouched round on our haunches, mumbling
the bread-and-cheese. Opposite me was Florrie: she

had a face shaped like an egg, tawny, with drooping
eyes, and black hair stiff as briar-bushes crammed un-

der a huge straw hat garnished with pink ribbon;
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she had ear-rings too, that glittered. In any other walk

of life you would have judged her to be eleven or

twelve: but I guessed her at fifteen, though her figure

was straight as a board. Next her was a smaller child,

built round and firm, with small eyes; and clothed

from head to foot in a green covert-coat, that lapped

round her nearly twice. They called her Gwennol,

which in Welsh means a swallow, and is not a usual

name: so that I wondered who had given it her, till

Florrie explained that it was the parson at Newtown
who had christened her, and that he had called her

twin-brother Cornelius. Cornelius, poor little devil,

sat beside me in his shirt only, his knees tucked up

into the breast of it. There are no children with bet-

ter manners than the gypsy: and though it was more

fear than kindliness that had made them share supper

with me (for it would have been little trouble to have

grabbed the lot, and left them whimpering) ,
yet we

were presently quite good friends. Dad was called

Will Katie: he had been to the army three years,

which had upset his heart; and he found beer the best

physic. When he could he made things—pegs and

baskets: when he couldn't he lay in bed and roared;

and drank, and roared again. This was one of his

roaring nights. Mother was laid up with twins in the

top bunk: when dad was in a roaring fit he would

swear they were not his; so she tried to keep them

out of his sight. To-night he had sworn they were

none of them his, and so had kicked all the children

out of the van. He had caught Cornelius a clip over
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the ear from which he was still whimpering: for Cor-
nelius was asleep when the row began. Cornelius was
a queer, grotesque mite: he had a great bulgy fore-

head, as if his brain had water: thin yellow hair, a

crooked mouth; and face so begrimed that you could
hardly tell nose from cheeks. Huddled inside his great

grey-back he looked like a half-carven idol.

Having little better to do, I pulled out a small
block of paper and struggled to draw a rough sketch
of Florrie and Gwennol: it was so damp that the pen-
cil often bit through the sheet. They called it a

"photostook" having never heard of drawing, and
seemed mildly excited; the modest-minded Gwennol
being careful to draw down the covert-coat to hide
even her stumpy young ankle. After, I showed it to

them; they sidled up to look at it, and were so shaken
with giggles that they dared not give it more than one
quick glance at a time, out of the corner of one eye.

But not so Cornelius: he stared at it long and full,

then stretched out a skinny and rickets-twisted arm
for the pencil.

" 'Ere/' he begged. "Lemme ave a go. Lemrae."
He thoughtfully bit off the end of the lead between

his teeth, and, clenching the pencil in his fist as if it

were a stick, he started to trace sheet after sheet of the
most astounding outlines: horses, bulls, trees, queer
slant-eyed faces; hills and clouds, flowers; this filthy,

half-witted young shrimp of a ditchling was drawing
with an ease that Frith might have envied. His yel-

low eyes glinted among the smudges in his face: lips
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parted, and a high flush in his cheeks, while his teeth

chattered still with the cold: he seemed possessed. The

idea had hardly occurred to me when his subject

changed: to my amazement, he began drawing ob-

scenities of which even a gypsy could hardly have

knowledge at his age. I felt as in a dream: Florrie

and Gwennol had tumbled asleep on each other in

an untidy heap: and the candle gave a slow lurch and

guttered out. As if the spell had been broken, Cor-

nelius broke out whimpering again in the darkness

about the welt he had had on his ear, and would not

be quiet till I cursed him: and soon I too had toppled

over on my side asleep.

I was the first to wake, numb and stiff, agued from

my wet clothes: I stretched myself in the grey cock-

time and wondered whether I had been dreaming.

But the indented sheets lay round me as witness: I

gathered them together and crept away softly, and

examined them at leisure. To say they were high

works of art would be absurd: they were not, but the

facility of their realism, their mimetic character, was

amazing. Whether Cornelius Katie will ever be a

great artist I don't know: already he is a most skilful

draughtsman. Those last few scribbled obscenities I

destroyed; and then, when I next came to London, I

sold the set of drawings to a dealer for more than I

expected.

But you may imagine that the story I spun of how

I came by them was a very different one from this.
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NOTE

The Author was asked by the British Broadcasting Com-
pany, in January 1924, to write a play for effect by sound
only, in the same way that silent film plays are written for
effect by sight only. So this is probably the first Radio-drama
in the world-an experiment in a new medium which has
since been considerably developed.

It was first produced by Sir Nigel Playfair, and broadcast
from the London Station on January 15th, 1924.

#

For direct presentation, it should be acted in pitch-dark-
ness, and is thus better suited for performance in a room,
without a stage at all, than in even a small theatre.
The Director will notice that each character in turn loses

his or her head, the apparent effect of which is to steady the
other two: and it is on this cycle that the tempo of the play
depends.
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CHARACTERS

(All are English visitors to the mine.)

Jack: A young man.

Mary: A young woman.

Mr. Bax: An elderly man with a gruff voice and rather a

stilted manner of speech.

Voices: A party of Welsh miners who say a few words and

are heard singing off.

The Noises required include an explosion, the rush of

water, footsteps, and the sound of a pick. There must be an

echo, to give the effect of the tunnel. (A good way to produce

this is for each person to speak into a large bucket. Peas rolled

on a large drum will produce the sound of water.)

SCENE

A gallery in a Welsh coal-mine.
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Lights out. An Announcer tells the audience that the

scene is a coal-mine.

Mary [sharply]. Hello! What's happened?

Jack. The lights have gone out!

Mary. Where are you?

Jack. Here.

[Pause. Steps stumbling.']

Mary. Where? I can't find you.

Jack. Here. I'm holding my hand out.

Mary. I can't find it.

Jack. Why, herel

[Pause.]

Mary [startled]. Oh! What's that?

Jack. It's all right: it's only me.

Mary. You did frighten me, touching me suddenly

like that in the dark. I'd no idea you were so close.

Jack. Catch hold of my hand. Whatever happens, we
mustn't lose each other.

Mary. That's better.—But the lights! Why have they

gone out?

Jack. I don't know. I suppose something has gone

wrong with the dynamo. They'll turn them up
again in a minute.

Mary. Oh, Jack, I hate the dark!
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Jack. Cheer up, darling! It'll be all right in a minute

or two.

Mary. It's so frightfully dark down here.

Jack. No wonder! There must be nearly a thousand

feet between us and the daylight. It's not surpris-

ing it's a bit dusky!

Mary. I didn't know there could be such utter black-

ness as this, ever. It's so dark, it's as if there never

was such a thing as light anywhere. Oh, Jack, it's

like being blind!

Jack. They'll turn the lights up again soon.

Mary. I wish we had never come down this beastly

mine! I knew something would go wrong.

Jack. But it'll be all right, dear; it's only the lights.

Mary. Where are the others?

Jack. They're just on ahead, not far.

Mary. Suppose we get lost!

Jack. We can't get lost, Mary darling.

Mary. I wish you hadn't wanted to drop behind the

others! Oh, Jack, I'm afraid of the dark.

Jack [sarcastically] . My mistake!—Buck up, Mary old

girl; it'll soon be over.

Mary. And I wish we hadn't left these miners' lamp

things they gave us behind! [Pause.] Listen! [Steps

heard.] There's someone coming!

Bax [distant, muttering]. Of all the incompetent idi-

ots, turning the lights off just when a party of visit-

ors were seeing the place! Call this a coal-mine! A
damned, dark rabbit-hole I call it, a rotten rat-hole,
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a dratted, wet, smelly drain-pipe. . . . The dith-

ering fools!

Mary. It's Mr. Bax. . . . Hallo!

Bax. Hallo! Who's there?—Of all the stupid, meddle-
some idiots

Mary. Oh, Mr. Bax, what's happened? Is it all right?

Bax. Is it all right, indeed! Leaving us suddenly in

the dark like this!

Mary. But has there been an accident?

Bax. Goodness knows! I'd expect anything of a coun-
try like Wales! They've got a climate like the Flood
and a language like the Tower of Babel, and then
they go and lure us into the bowels of the earth and
turn the lights off! Wretched, incompetent—their
houses are full of cockroaches Ugh!

Jack. Well, I suppose the only thing to do is to sit

and wait for the lights to go up again.

Mary. There's no danger, is there?

Bax. No, young lady, there's no danger; but it's

damned unpleasant!

Mary. Oh, I don't know; I'm beginning to think it's

rather fun.

Bax. Well, if you can find any fun in breaking your
shins in the dark

Mary. Why, don't you call it fun, being in a pit

disaster?

Jack [quickly]. But this isn't a disaster, it's only the

lights

Mary. Of course, silly! You don't think it would be
fun if it was a real disaster, do you? But the lights
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going out might have meant a disaster—and think

how thrilling it's going to be to talk about after-

wards!—I say, Jack!

Jack. Yes?

Mary. Let's pretend it's serious.

Jack. What do you mean?

Mary. Let's pretend it's a real disaster, and we're

cooped up here for ever and will never be able to

get out.

Jack. Don't joke about it.

Mary. Why not? There's no real danger, is there?

Let's get all the thrills we can.

Bax. Well, of all the morbid Young people now-

adays

Mary. I love thrills!—Let's pretend the roof has

fallen in, and they can't get at us.

Jack [uncomfortably]. Very well; but what a baby

you are! [In mock solemnity:] Here we are, my
dear, buried alive!

Mary. Oh, Jack!

Jack. Alas, they will never find us!

Mary. Oh, Jackl

Jack. Well?

Mary. I'm so frightened!

Jack. What at?

Mary. About the roof having fallen in.

Jack. But it hasn't; it's only pretence.

Mary. Yes; but when I pretend, it seems so real.

Jack. Then don't pretend.

Mary. But I want to pretend! I want to be fright-
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ened! Only hold my hand tight, won't you?—Go
on.

Jack. We shall suffocate, or starve, or both, my dear,

in each other's arms.

Mary. Oh, Jack!

Jack. Even death shall not part us.

Mary. Oh, Jack, don't! It's too awful.

Jack. There'll be articles in all the newspapers.

Mary [delighted]. Oooh! I wish I could read them!

Max. You can't have your funeral and watch it,

young lady.

Mary. Oh, this is fun! I wouldn't have missed it for

anything. Won't I make daddie's flesh creep!

[A distant explosion, with a long echo, swell-

ing in volume.]

Oh!

Jack. Good God! Mary!

Mary. Oh, Jack! Jack, Jack, Jack, Jack, Jack!

Jack. Quiet, you little fool! Let go! you're throttling

me! Let go of me!

Mary. Oooooh!

[Another explosion nearer, followed by the

hiss of water.]

Oh, the dust! It's choking me! I can't breathe! Oh!
Jack. Stop screaming, you! How do you expect to be

able to breathe if you're screaming all the breath

out of your body? Quiet!

Mary. Oh, Jack!

Jack. Pull yourself together! We're all right; we're

not hurt.
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Bax. No, sir, were not hurt. But listen!

[Water heard louder.]

Water!

Jack [sotto voce]. Shut up, you idiot! Don't let her

hear!

Mary. What's that roaring?

Jack. It's only the echo.

Mary. Oh, Mr. Bax, can't we find the others?

Bax. I don't think we could, young lady: it wouldn't

be much use to us if we did.

Jack [quietly and sharply]. Oh, good God! Good
God! Good God!

Bax. They're no better off than we are.

Mary. Why, listen! that must be them!

[Voices heard singing: "Ar hyd y Nos."]

That must be the others. They can't be very far off.

Let's call to them.

Bax. Sound carries a long way in a tunnel. But listen.

[More singing.]

Gad! those chaps have courage.

Jack. You're finding some good in the Welsh, then,

after all?

[The roar of water gets louder.]

Mary. The echo's getting louder!—Oh, Jack, it isn't

an echo! It's ivaterl The mine's flooding! We'll be

drowned!

[The voices sing a couple of lines of "Aberyst-

wyth."]

Bax. I wish I had the faith of those chaps, sir. It'd

make dying easy.
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Mary. Oh, Jack, I don't want to die yet! I won't, I

won't, I won't!

Bax. It has got to come some time, young lady; isn't

it better for it to happen now, in your lover's arms?
Death might have parted you two, instead of which
he's simply joining you closer together.

Mary [wailing]. I want to live!

Jack. Shut up, you old fool! It's all very well to be
stoical about death at your age, but we're young!
We'd got all life before us.

Bax. Can't you keep quiet about it, then, you young
jackanapes? Do you think I want to die, either?

But it ain't good manners to talk about it.—

Where'd we be if we all started screaming about it,

eh? Behave yourself, sir! Those chaps over there

don't want to die, either, but they don't make a

fuss about it; they sing hymns! If you and me don't

feel like singing hymns, we can at least behave like

gentlemen.

Jack. Behave like gentlemen, indeed! I tell you, it's

all very well for an old chap like you, who'll die

anyhow in a year or two, but it's different for us—
we're youngl

Bax. Well, if you want to make a scene, you shall

have one, sir! D'you think it is any easier for the

old to die than the young? I tell you it's harder, sir,

harder! Life is like a trusted friend, he grows more
precious as the years go by. What's your life to

mine? A shadow, sir! Yours, twenty-odd years of

imbecile childhood, lunatic youth; the rest a mere
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rosy presumption of the future! Mine, sixty solid

years of solid, real living; no mere rosy dream! Do
you think it is as easy for me to leave my solid sub-

stance as you to leave your trumpery shadow?

Jack. What's your life worth to the world? Who's

dependent on you? What good are you to anyone?

Bax. And what good are you, young man?

Jack. One person is dependent on me, anyway.

Bax. You mean that you are loved by this young lady.

If you both die, what loss is that to the world?—

Two opposite quantities cancelling out!

Mary [shocked]. Oh, you beast! You cruel beast!

Bax. I must speak, madam, in common justice to my
age, since that young cub has started the subject.

The old are always being twitted with their un-

willingness to die. Yet it is the most natural thing

in the world that it should be the young, who
haven't a notion what life really is, who should be

ready to chuck it away for any footling reason that

comes along.

Jack. Look here, instead of talking like this, let's do

something; let's make some sort of an attempt at

escape!

Bax. What do you propose to do, young man?

Jack. Why, look for some way out. We can't stay here

and drown like rats in a cage.

Bax. If you start to walk, my boy, you'll start to run;

and if you start to run, you'll get in a panic, and go

mad in the dark. I'd rather die with my wits about

me!
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Jack. I'd rather not die at all!

Bax. Keeping still is the only thing for us, if we don't

want to lose our heads. Remember, we're goodness

knows how far into the side of the hill. What
earthly hope do you think there is of finding our

way out?

Mary. Oh, the dark! I do hate the dark! I think I

could go more easily if I could see light just once

before it happened.

Jack. Here it comes! Listen!

[Rush of water quite close now.]

Bax. Yes, it will be on us in another five minutes.

Jack. Pray Heaven it finishes us off quickly.

Mary. Oh, think of dying somewhere out in the

open, in the sunlight! Me able to see you, and you
able to see me! What bliss it would be!

Jack. It's strange how little chaps wonder what will

happen to them after death. One hardly thinks

about it . . . yet I don't know: how thrilled we
should be if we met a chap who really knew!—In
five minutes we're going to know ourselves, all

three of us. [Laughs unsteadily.] I've always wanted
to travel. Now I'm going to!

Mary. Oh, Jack, my poor dear!

Jack [in a quiet, childlike voice]. Mary, do you know
I'm beginning to feel as excited about it as a child

going to the seaside for the first time. Aren't you?

Mary. Jack, how queer you are! I never looked at it

like that.

Jack. Well, I wasn't in any hurry to die; but now it's
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coming, I feel sort of proud of myself, as if it was
a very wonderful thing to manage to pull off.

Mary. Oh! Jack darling!

Jack. There's only one thing I'm sorry about.

Mary. What is it?

Jack [bitterly]. I've forgotten the luggage!

Mary. Jack!

Jack. The train's coming, and there's no time to go

back for it. [Laughs.] Who'll feed the parrot?

Mary. Jack!

Bax. Pull yourself together, sir! Keep control!

Jack. It's all right, Bax, I'm not going off my nut. I

mean what I say. What do you think I've got to live

for, besides myself and Mary? Why, my work! If

it wasn't for that, Bax, I'd go to death without car-

ing a tuppenny damn! I'd die just for the fun of the

thing, to see what it felt like.

Bax [sarcastically]. I shouldn't worry about that if I

was you: the world'll get on all right without you,

never you fear!

Mary. Oh, Jack, the water's coming! It's over my
feet! Oh!

Jack. Courage, darling.

Mary. Oh, Jack, I don't want to die! I hate it, I

loathe it! I want to live!

Jack [gently]. Don't make it harder, dear: you don't

think it's fun for me, you having to die?

Mary. Oh, Jack, it's awful! Only for an hour more!

Oh, I do want to live another hour!—Jack, there
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was something I wanted to say to you, and I can't

remember it. . . . Oh, I must remember . . . it'll

be too late soon. Oh, Jack!

Jack. Oh, God, can't I be allowed to finish my work!
Bax. Damn your work, sir! Do you think you're the

only one dying before his time? I tell you, every
man dies before his time, even if he lives till he's as

old as Methuselah!

Mary. Oh, it's up to my knees!

Jack [very quietly]. Don't clutch at me like that,

Mary; it won't do any good.

Mary. But the water—the current's washing me
away

Jack. I've got you! And I've got my other arm round
the wooden thing!

Mary. Hold tight, then!

Jack. I've got you tight!

Mary. Oh, if only I could see you!

Jack. Just think of all the things I had meant to do!

[Roars with laughter.]

Bax. Shut up about the things you had meant to do,
you young cub! Will you realize we're all in the
same boat, and it's as hard on me to die as you—or
worse, by Gad! A thousand times worse!

Jack. You hoary old sinner, can't you prepare to get
out of the world instead of cursing at me!

Mary. Oh, Jack, let's pray.

Jack. Pray if you like, Mary. I can't.

Mary. Oh! Jack, don't!
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Bax [hoarsely.] Help! help! I can't die, I won't die!

I'm an old man—I won't, I won't, I won't!

Jack. Hold yourself in, you old coward!

Mary. Poor Mr. Bax! I'm quite calm now; I don't

mind dying a bit.

Jack. Nor do I—now it's so close.

Bax. Help me! Help! Help! Help!

Mary. It's no good, Mr. Bax; no one can possibly

hear us. The only thing is to keep calm. It won't be

long now.

Bax. Oh, help! Help! Help!

[Tapping heard.]

Jack. Tchk! What's that? Listen.

Bax. Help! Help!

Jack. Shut up, Bax; we want to listen.

[Tap, tap.]

Mary. It's up to my waist now, Jack.

Jack. My God! it's someone tapping. [Shouts:]

We're here! Farther along!

Mary [calmly]. Is it? They'll find our bodies, that's

all.

Jack. They'll find us if they're quick enough!

[Shouts:] Farther along still!—That's right!

Mary. They can't possibly be quick enough. Besides,

I don't want them to find me.

Jack. It's a strange thing, Mary, but before I looked

on Death as a terrible thing; and now I am so

nearly dead, I wouldn't come back to life for any-

thing. There's such a lot to find out, the other side.
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Bax. Help! Pick quicker, you fools, quicker! We're

drowning!

Jack. Stop it, Bax; they won't be in time. Why can't

you behave sensibly?

Mary [quietly]. Jack darling, I'll never leave you.

Bax. How do you know they'll let you stay with, him,

you little fool? What do you know of death? I tell

you death isn't heaven and it isn't hell. Death's

dying, you young dolts. Death's being nothing—
not even a dratted ghost clanking its chains on the

staircase.

Mary. My soul's immortal, Mr. Bax; I know that.

Bax. Well, if your soul's immortal, is your mind im-

mortal? Or is your soul going to wander about

without one, like an imbecile? Eh?—You young
fools, you've never thought! I have! Oh, my God, /

have! These last ten years!

[Knocking grows louder.]

Mary. Oh, Jack, it's up to my chin!—Help me!

Jack. Let me lift you in my arms, darling: then when
it gets up to my chin, we'll die together.

Mary [in a childlike voice]. Say it isn't true, what he

has been saying.

Jack. No, darling, of course it's not true.

Bax. Hurry up, you dolts, you blockheads! Smash
your way in! We're drowning, I tell you! Drown-
ing! Quick, quick!

Mary. Good-bye, Jack dear.

Jack. My God, they must be nearly through! God,
this suspense! How much longer before we know
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whether we're going to live or die? I don't care

which—but I do want to know!

Bax. Look! There's a light! A hole in the roof!

Quick, quick!

[Sound of strong blows, then of coal falling;

cheers.]

Jack. They're through!

Voices. Quick, below there! Catch on to the rope!

Bax. Quick! I'm an old man!

Jack. There's a girl here!

Bax [calmly]. By Gad, Jack, a near shave! Come
along, young lady: I've got the rope.

Jack. She's fainted.

Bax. Never mind; pass her up—she'll be all right.

Voices. Pass the bight of the rope round her

shoulders!

Bax. Well, she's had the thrill she wanted, all right!

—All right above there? Have you got her?

Voices. Ri—ight. Now the next.

Jack. Up you go, quick, Mr. Bax. The water's still

rising!

Bax. No, my boy, after you; you're more value in the

world than I am.

Jack. Nonsense, sir! After you. You're an older man
than I am. Quick, sir, or there won't be time!

Bax. You've got Mary to think oi—now, Jack—Haul
away above there!

Jack. No, no! Lower me! It's me you're hauling up,

and it ought to be Bax!
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Voices. We'll have you up first; there's no time to

waste. Right?

Jack. I'm all right. Lower away again. Below there,

Bax! Catch hold. Have you got it? [Pause.] Hi!

[Pause.] Bax! Bax!—Good God, he's gone!

LIGHTS UP
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Lover's Reply to Good Advice

~^lOULD you bid an acorn

When in earth it heaves

On Time's backward wing be borne

To forgotten leaves:

Could you quiet Noah's Flood

To an essence rare,

Or bid the roaring wind

Confine in his lair:

Could round iron shell

When the spark was in it

Hold gun-powder so well

That it never split:

Had you reins for the sun,

And curb, and spur,

Held you God in a net

So He might not stir:

Then might you take this thing,

Then strangle it, kill:

By weighing, considering,

Conform it to will:

As man denied his Christ

Deny it, mock, betray-

But being Seed, Wind, God,

It bears all away.
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Laughing at Netta

A STORY





>>>>>>>>>>>><><<<<<<<<<<<<

SOME years ago I was staying with some friends

whom I did not, however, like very much. They
were moderately wealthy, inconspicuous people, and
belonged to a hunting set: they had a naive contempt
for their social inferiors, and an equally naive ig-

norance that society held ranks higher than their

own. Once a year they invited the vicar to lunch, out

of duty and with many wry faces, and patronized him
abominably. Once a year the Duke invited them to

lunch: but that they took as a matter of course. It

would never have entered their heads that there was
any similarity between the two functions. But they

had a dog who was highly intelligent and excellent

company. He was pugnacious and misanthropic; yet

he had a winning character. And also, among the

people staying in the house was a niece, for whom I

immediately conceived a secret (but quite mild) ad-

miration. She was not pretty, but she was rather

beautiful; tall, with a slight stoop, an aristocratically

large nose and dull-coloured hair. It was when she

moved one began to notice her; for she walked with
a kind of gawky grace that had an indefinable but
very real charm. Perhaps now she is older she has lost

it—she was only seventeen then; and her aunt was
certainly doing her best to cure her of it. "Netta, hold
your head up!" "Netta, don't slouch!"—it went on
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all the day. Mrs. Harriott herself moved with the

carefully studied glide of a well-trained floorwalker.

Moreover, when Netta looked at you there was a

blameless honesty, coupled with a very tender sensi-

tiveness, in her slightly short-sighted eyes that would

have won a harder heart than mine was at twenty-

two. "Netta," her aunt would say, "when will you

learn not to stare like a stuffed owl?"

Unfortunately, Netta took a strong dislike to me,

which there seemed no hope of curing.

Looking back, I can see why, though at the time I

was chagrined and a little baffled. I had avoided so

many of the mistakes I easily might have made. For

instance, I had just at that time celebrated my release

from education by a sort of Heutzauish episode, by

joining in a wild conspiracy in the Balkans, and later

had crossed a frontier in disguise, not without a few

adventures. To me all this seemed very romantic: but

I had enough acumen to see that to anyone in this

house, and especially to a girl of Netta's upbringing

and sterling good sense, it would seem merely silly,

but a distinctly infra dig sort of thing for an English-

man to do. So that episode, and anything else in me
that savoured of the slightest unconventionality, I

kept rigorously secret.

No: my mistake was an instantaneous one, com-

mitted before I had time to save myself. We were out

walking, my second afternoon there: Netta; Netta's

cousin, the daughter of the house (a rather stupid lit-

tle tease) ; and the dog. The cousin, with a wit as
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laborious as the gambols of a fat puppy, began to

chaff Netta, making covert allusions that kept com-

ing perilously near to being comprehensible to me,

the outsider.

One could see at once that Netta disliked all chaff.

Convinced (thanks to her aunt) that she was ugly,

and stupid, and uninteresting, she could not bear to

be made ridiculous on top of it. Such a conviction is

a hard enough cross for a young girl to bear, without

ridicule as a crown of thorns. But this was something

more than ordinary chaff—something that touched

her to the very quick.

Nor was it long before Alison's too overt allusions

pieced themselves together. The secret passion of

Netta's life, then, her all-absorbing romance, was a

worship of the Royal Family! It seemed she looked

on her coming presentation not, as most girls do, as

a pleasing occasion for innocent self-display, but as

a holy ceremony, for its moment of actual contact

with the sacred Blood Royal.

Oh, happy fanatic! She had once stood, Alison re-

vealed, in the rain for three hours to see a second

cousin of the king lay a foundation stone.

Moreover, she had a daydream, that in some mo-
ment of ever-regrettable folly she must have confided

to her cousin. It was this. Netta owned a pony of

which she was inordinately proud. It was round as a

barrel and probably at least her own age; the frills

round its ankles were more like the decorations of a

hula-dancer than those usual to a blood horse. But to
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Netta there was no other pony its equal. And the day-

dream was this. One day, the Prince of Wales would

come out with their hunt. Superbly mounted, the

Prince and Netta would outdistance the others. He
would compliment her on her pony (which she

would secretly be reining in to keep pace with him)

,

and then there would be an accident; the Prince

would fall, and Netta, the gauche and clumsy and

plain, would come to the rescue, and say and do for

once the utterly Right Thing.

That is all. An innocent little fancy. But imagine

what an instrument of torture it was capable of be-

coming in Alison's hands.

Netta was not given to showing her feelings. Only

once did she reveal what she was suffering—one agon-

ized glance at me, hoping against hope that I had not

understood what Alison was making so obvious. And
as her eyes met mine I clumsily let them show my
sympathy; let her see, in short, that I had understood.

It was a stupid mistake. But I believe that even

then I could have retrieved my position if I had done

nothing, or perhaps had pretended to join lightly in

the chaff. But instead, with complete gaucherie I at-

tempted to change the conversation, to head Alison

off: I sent the bewildered dog after an imaginary rab-

bit and insisted on the two girls following the chase

with me.

That, I see now, was unforgivable. It was hard

enough that I should have understood the subject of

Alison's gibes; but that I should have seen how they
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hurt her, and thought it necessary to come to the

rescue, was more than adolescent pride could bear.

Perhaps I have described these preliminaries at

too great length; but before narrating the extraor-

dinary events of the night that followed, it is essen-

tial that you should understand the exact state of

affairs between Netta and myself. That alone explains

my action—or rather, my inaction.

If I were writing fiction I should perhaps have

invented some little incident or conversation that

would have revealed the whole position at a glance,

without any need for all this explanation: but in this

story I am pledged to the truth, and cannot indulge

in technical conveniences of that sort. For truth,

though stranger than fiction, is not always quite so

concise.

My room was next to Netta's. The house was a

very old one, with a ghost, built haphazard: some
walls, for no particular reason, would be built of

stone, and ten or fifteen feet thick; others of lath and
plaster, not much thicker than paper. In some rooms
you could have blown yourself up with a bomb with-

out disturbing your neighbour's sleep; in others—

and ours fell in this class—you could hear every word,

every slightest movement.

Strict convention might complain that the fact that

we were given these particular rooms did not say very

much for Mrs. Harriott's staff-work. But as a matter

of fact, there was a very simple reason why no breath
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of scandal could touch Mrs. Harriott's house—namely,

the dog. He was Alison's dog, and slept all night out-

side her door. There were only two people, even by

day, that he ever let touch him—Alison and the old

butler; and by night, everyone was as firmly confined

to his room as if the door was locked. For if you

opened it, in a flash Boris would be outside; quite

silent, but determined that you should not come out,

however honest and urgent your purpose, however

you cajoled.

His distrust of the rest of mankind was in propor-

tion to his devotion to those two. Alison of course

was his mistress; but why he was devoted to the butler

I could not fathom. I did not much like the man my-

self; he looked one of the sort who compensate for

the imperturbable benignity towards their employers

which their profession requires by a childish irri-

tability and malice to their underlings. Not that one

can really blame them for this; the position must be a

loathsome one, and it is hardly to be wondered at if

it breeds neurotics.

I was a light sleeper at that time. I was still suffer-

ing, by a sort of delayed action, from a good deal of

the fear which, during the recent Balkan episode,

the occasion had often warranted, but the rush of

events had left no time for. I had nightmares; and if

I was startled in my sleep, would be out of bed and

in a defensive attitude long before I was awake.

That night, the night after my unhappy walk with

Netta and Alison, I suddenly found myself sitting bolt
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upright in bed, wide awake and listening with all

my ears—listening, I did not at first know for what.

And then I heard again the sound that must have

roused me. It was in the next room—Netta's room.

At first I thought it was Netta groaning—it must be

Netta groaning; and I felt that sudden unbearable

pang of pity in the top of the stomach one experiences

sometimes. At that moment I would gladly have

wrung Alison's neck; and then, as an afterthought,

my own for not having managed the situation any
more skilfully. What right had that booby to rifle

the secret kingdom of the girl's imagination, and
smash its innocent fantasy with her gibes? Netta had
plainly never been a happy child; probably the only

really happy moments she had known were those,

when, in secret silence, she had rehearsed what she

would say to the Prince, and what the Prince would
say to her, as she extracted him from the briery patch.

. . . But that was plainly spoilt for her, now, for ever.

Have you ever noticed how fear sometimes pre-

cedes the conscious perception of what frightens you?
As I lay there thinking hard thoughts about Alison,

a wave of terror suddenly coursed over me; but it

was several seconds before I knew why—several sec-

onds before I realized that those sounds from the next
room were not, and could not possibly be Netta
groaning! The voice (if voice it was) was so utterly

unlike hers. It was a curious sound; not loud, but
with a sort of meaningless persistence that hardly

sounded conscious in the human sense at all. The
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only human sound I had ever heard at all like it was

made in his sleep by an old man with anaemia of the

brain.

And then, with it, another sound: a dull clank,

the sound a man might make who was dragging him-

self about in chains!

I was properly frightened now. But if the Ghost

was in there, in Netta's room (and I could not believe

that Boris would have let a living person cross the

landing) , why in heaven's name didn't she scream for

help?

There was no mistaking that dull, faint clanking.

It was the sound of metal.

I jumped out of bed, and stood a full minute, tense

in the darkness, listening. I could hear the slow shuf-

fling of heavy feet, and again that clink of fetters. My
first impulse was to go in there, naturally. But then,

I hesitated. Was Netta asleep? There was no sound

from her. Was it all a nightmare of my own? Was I

perhaps a little mad?

Moreover, when I first thought of going to the

rescue, I had forgotten the dog Boris; would he let

me pass? But then, how in Heaven's name could any

living intruder have got to that room, with the dog

about? If it was a ghost, perhaps . . . well, if it was

a ghost at least Boris would hear it too; and I should

know whether there was really anything there, or

whether it was a hallucination of my own.

I tiptoed across the room and opened my door.

Netta's door too was open. A low whine, and then
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a muzzle brushed my hand. Boris was there; and in-

stead of resenting my company was plainly glad of

it! Dog and I stood together in the open door, strain-

ing our ears, straining our eyes into the darkness.

I could not make the dog out. He was worried, yes,

something unusual was happening; but he was not

alarmed. The hair on his back lay smoothly.

In the pitch darkness of the room there was noth-

ing to be seen. But there was the same to be heard as

before; the slow shuffle, the occasional dull clank. I

imagined I could discern, for a moment, a moving
white shape that seemed to pause where the bed must
be; but I knew I had only imagined it—the darkness

was profound.

If Netta had made the slightest sound to show she

was awake and alarmed I would have switched on the

light at once, and solved the mystery. But she did

not. And to switch it on, waking her and disclosing

almost certainly an empty normal room—that was

more, after the events of the afternoon, than I dared.

I was terrified of the ghost, I admit, terrified to the

marrow; but it was not that, it was the thought of

facing Netta that held my hand, I can honestly declare.

How long I stood there listening I don't know. But
presently the sounds ceased. Then came a gentle rustle

and plop, like the collapse of some soft, heavy body.

I stood listening a while longer; but nothing more
happened. Boris gave a loud sniff, and stalked back

to his post at Alison's door. I tiptoed back to my
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room, got into bed; and for a while lay listening

there. But there was no further sound to be heard.

Presently I went to sleep.

I must have slept late, for when I woke it was broad

daylight, and Alison had just poked her head into

my room; a round-eyed, mystified face.

"Come and look," she said.

I jumped out of bed, and then joined her where

she stood just inside Netta's door, still preserving

an astonished silence.

Netta was still asleep. But one look at the terror

frozen on her face showed me why she had made no

sound in the night. Too frightened to cry out at first,

by the time I had reached her door she had probably

fainted.

But it was not at Netta herself she was staring, it

was at the bed. There, set out on the neat white cover-

let of the square four poster, glass and silver, the

plates, the knives, the cruets—everything, was a per-

fectly appointed dinner-service, with covers for six.

And slumped in a corner the old butler, who had

walked in his sleep and done this, still slumbered

peacefully.

I tiptoed to the bed—hoping I suppose to clear it

before she should wake. But then, before I could stop

her, Alison began to laugh.

Netta opened her eyes, still clouded by terror. But

what a sight she opened them on! Beside her bed,
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speechless and guilty-looking, stood myself; and be-
hind me in the doorway was Alison, pointing at her,

laughing, howling with laughter, doubled up with
laughter, her face hideous with laughter, laughing at

her as even she had never been laughed at before.
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Lover Finds Something Out

AS ONE may stand upon a river's bank

/\ Lustred with daisies and forget-me-not,

And in a pool as clear as any tank

Behold the naked fish, with purple shot,

Coral of fin, and back as blue as lead,

Dart here and there as if they were afraid,

Or hang above the golden gravel-bed

In rings of lovely light to view displayed;

And then anon at ruffling of the wind

The pool grows milky as a breathed glass,

And nothing is to see, where all that was,

But rippled water by the breezes dimmed:

So have I often stood, as by a brim,

In girls' clear minds to watch the fishes swim;

Which bubble to their eyes, or dive into places

Deep, yet visible still 'neath crystal faces:

Then—whether by mere airy blowing,

Or (as Bethesda's pool) that winged one's unseen

going-

Clouded is all the vision, naught to see

But ripples and ruffles and trepidity:

Ah! sad young man, this moral here you find:

Touch not her heart, if you would know her mind.
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The Singing Furies

THE yellow sky grows vivid as the sun:

The sea glittering, and the hills dun.

The stones quiver. Twenty pounds of lead

Fold upon fold, the air laps my head.

Both eyes scorch: tongue stiff and bitter:

Flies buzz, but no birds twitter:

Slow bullocks stand with stinging feet,

And naked fishes scarcely stir, for heat.

White as smoke,

As jetted steam, dead clouds awoke

And quivered on the Western rim.

Then the singing started: dim

And sibilant as rime-stiff reeds

That whistle as the wind leads.

The North answered, low and clear;

The South whispered hard and sere,

And thunder muffled up like drums

Beat, whence the East wind comes.

The heavy sky that could not weep

Is loosened: rain falls steep,
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And thirty singing furies ride

To split the sky from side to side.

They sing, and lash the wet-flanked wind:

Sing, from Col to Hafod Mynd
And fling their voices half a score

Of miles along the mounded shore:

Whip loud music from a tree,

And roll their paean out to sea

Where crowded breakers fling and leap,

And strange things throb five fathoms deep.

The sudden tempest roared and died:

The singing furies muted ride

Down wet and slippery roads to hell:

And, silent in their captors' train

Two fishers, storm-caught on the main;

A shepherd, battered with his flocks;

A pit-boy tumbled from the rocks;

A dozen back-broke gulls, and hosts

Of shadowy, small, pathetic ghosts;

Of mice and leverets caught by flood,

Their beauty shrouded in cold mud.
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HAT was the end of the world," he said, and
sighed. "It's all gone—finished."

"I had not noticed it," said I.

The eyes that regarded me were flecked with brown
in the iris.

"No? No; perhaps some wouldn't. But there is no
more Space, no Time, no Matter."

"But there is," said I. "I can see a sunset in the sky,

and there is a smoky mist in the hollows."

"There is not," said he.

"And I can hear that lame mare nicker."

"You cannot," said he.

"And the bank soaks through my breeches."

"It does not," said he.

"But to-day is Friday."

"It is not," said he.

"Yet you are still biting your black finger-nails."

"I am not," said he.

"And talking to me."

"I am not," said he. "How could I be talking to

you? The world is ended."

"Then what is it I am seeing? Am I like a man
struck blind who carries under his lids what he last

set eyes on?"

"All your senses are clean cut off you like limbs,
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and you have only the illusion of them, as men do

who have lost a leg or an arm."

At that I was dismayed, because I have always taken

a great delight in my senses. Then a little, melan-

choly, wandering smell wisped down the road: partly

bitter, from the scent of a horse in it and some new

whitewash.

"I don't believe you!" I cried suddenly.

"You do not," said he, "for you are destroyed too."

"Will! Ynysfor!" I cried, in sudden panic, using

his Bardic name. Ynysfor! If it's all Illusion, are you

also destroyed? What are you, Will?"

"I am not."

"You deny that you exist, then?"

"I do not deny it: for if I do not exist, how can I

deny?"

Then that many-coloured goat from Hafod Uchaf

got up-wind from me. I could see him, and the wind

brought him, and his small feet clicked on the rock.

Somewhere very high up the lambs were yelling be-

cause of the frost between their two toes. Steadily the

tide of mist rose, while the sun went down in a glory of

cloudlets like little green fish-scales.

"I don't believe you!" I cried again. "It's real, I tell

you; real."

"Have you never said to yourself in a dream, 'Now

I really am awake'?"

"Yes. But why should I dream all this?"

"Why are dreams ever dreamt?"
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"They say, to save the mind from some shock too

terrible for it."

"And what shock could be more terrible than the

ending of all things? The heavens are rolled up as a

scroll: in the twinkling of an eye the earth, and all

that in it is, consumed as with fire. What shock could

be more violent than that?"

My hair tingled on to its ends with horror. 'T will

not dream!" I cried. "If I am a naked soul lost in the

Absolute, at least I will know it! I dare not love Dream
with the love I have given to the real world; I will

count three, and wake! One—two "

"You cannot," said Ynysfor.

"Three!" So I opened my eyes. Darkness was

quietly settling down among the hills, where the

voices of plovers floated. Then I lay down on my face,

and rubbed it in the wet grit of the road.

"I will wake up!" I cried.

"You will dream that your forehead is all bloody,"

said Will. "But how will that wake you? If there is

no more Time, there is no Future: therefore you can

never wake."

I wiped the misty glass of my watch with my thumb.
"It is ten minutes since you told me that the world

was ended."

"The action of a dream may cover many weeks, and
yet the dream itself only last a few seconds."

"How long am I, then, dreaming this?"

"One moment of time—the moment of the world's

ending."
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"And how long will the action of the dream last?"

"For ever. If there is no time, Eternity coincides

with a moment. You can never cease dreaming."

"But if I suffer Illusion, I exist: if I dream, I am. I

cannot be cheated into a belief that I exist."

"Suppose that you exist. . .
."

"Then you: have you no existence outside my

dream?"

"If I have, it is in utter isolation. There is no more

Space, therefore there can be no proximity, no com-

munication, only utter isolation. For no soul can any

other soul exist. If I do exist, in this isolation, how

can I say yes? The communicative me you only

dream."

The moisture from the mist collected on my hair,

and two drops rolled over the dried blood on my

cheek.

"What you have been saying is a pack of paradox,"

said I. "Nothing can both be and not-be."

"On the contrary, it is on the exact balance of Be-

ing and Not-being that existence depends. I will show

it. All things-all Time, all Space, all Mind—perish.

If Time could survive the destruction of Mind, then

it would be possible for the act of destruction to be-

come complete, then would Mind have perished: but

because Time cannot survive it, the existence of all

minds must hang for ever poised on a moment, the

moment of their destruction, dreaming that Time

and Space still are, exactly balanced in an eternal

dead-lock between Being and Not-being. That is the
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infinite Dead-lock, causing the infinite, convincing
Dream of men: and so an Illusion of Time, of Space,

of Self, as still existent, arises."

"In fact, the end of the world has made no differ-

ence whatever to anything," said I. "Since it is im-
possible to know that it has ended, everything goes

on exactly as before. I might prove conclusively in

some paper that the world had ended, and myself and
that paper with it three issues before."

"It makes absolutely no difference to you," said

Ynysfor, "since you can't believe it."

"Man! Man!" I cried, suddenly raging. "What do
you want to make me believe it for? If you know it is

ended, why can't you keep silent?"

"It is the truth."

"But you will never convince anyone."

"Never."

"But if we shall never know, it makes very little

difference whether it be true or false."

"No, no: perhaps not—to you."

The scratches on my face were smarting. "Not
now," I said.

"Now?" He played with the word, as if to remind
me that it was meaningless.

Then a young girl trotted by on a grey mare, nerv-

ous of the lurking night. I stood up, and fitted my
pipe to my teeth.

"I must get on with my dream," I said; and left

him.
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I
Gratitude

TpTERNAL gratitude—a. long, thin word:

Hj When meant, oftenest left unheard:

When light on the tongue, light in the purse too;

Of curious metallurgy: when coined true

It glitters not, is neither large nor small:

More worth than rubies—less, times, than a ball.

Not gift, nor willed: yet through its wide range

Buys what it buys exact, and leaves no change.

Old Gurney had it, won on a hot day

With ale, from a glib-voiced Gipsy by the way.

He held it lightly: for 'twas a rum start

To find a hedgeling who had still a heart:

So put it down for twist of a beggar's tongue.

He had not felt the heat: how the dust stung

A face June-roasted: he saw not the look

Aslant the gift-mug; how the hand shook.

Yet the words filled his head, and he grew merry

And whistled from the Boar to Wryebrook ferry,

And chaffed the ferryman when the hawser creaked,

Or slipping bilge showed where the planks leaked;

—Lent hand himself, till doubly hard the barge

Butted its nose in mud of the farther marge.

When Gurney leapt to shore he found—dismay!
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He had no tuppence— (Tuppence was to pay
To sulky Ferryman.) —"Naught have I," says he,

"Naught but the gratitude of Tammas Lee
Given one hour."—Sulky Charon grinned:

"Done," said he, "done: I take it—all of it, mind."
"Done," cries Jan Gurney. Down the road he went,

But by the ford left all his merriment.

That is the tale of midday chaffering:

How Charon took, and Gurney lost the thing.

Then Charon gave it for his youngest daughter
To a tall lad who saved her out of the water
(Being old and mean, he had none of his own to give,

So passed on Tammas's, glad to see her live) :

Then the young farmer paid his quarter's rent

With that one coin, when all else was spent,

And the Squire kept it, for some goldless debt . . .

For aught / know, it wanders current yet.

But Tammas was no angel in disguise:

He stole Squire's chickens—often: he told lies,

Robbed Charon's garden, burnt young Farmer's
ricks

And played the village many lousy tricks.

No children sniffled, and no dog cried,

When full of oaths and smells, he died.
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The Limber Horses

THE creaking owl has left his tree,

Nor from the church is heard:

Dumb night keeps his own company,

The dead wind whispers not a word.

Between the dark heaven above

And the dark dead below

A simple firmament is set,

Of thick white snow.

The air stands still: the very roots

Of all the trees lie still and cold:

But hark, what gallops in the dusk?

Gallops around that chapel old?

"We are those limber horses

That round your graveyard go:

Can you hear our feet crackle?

See our blue eyes glow?

"We are those limber horses;

Our bending necks are steel,

Our mighty flanks swing all like bells,

Chiming together as we wheel.
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"He grasped, He drew His sharp wind

From its sheath of cold ice:

He struck us this side and on that,

He struck us once, He struck us twice;

"He coiled, He whirled His endless lash

Of biting white snow;

It reaches all our tender parts,

It darts to and fro.

"He woke us from our ancient sleep:

Like living agony we run,

Chosen, because beasts more beautiful

Than horses there are none.

"We are those limber horses

That round your graveyard go:

Can you hear our feet crackle,

See our frightful eyes glow?"
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Weald

STILL is the leaden night:

The film-eyed moon
Spills hardly any light,

But nods to sleep. And soon

Through five broad parishes there is no sound

But the far melancholy wooing

Of evil-minded cats; and the late shoeing

Of some unlucky filly by the ford.

For twenty miles abroad there is no moving,

But for the uncomfortable hooving

Of midnight cows a-row in Parson's Lag;

—That; and the slow twist of water round a snag.

The silver mist that slumbers in the hollow

Dreams of a breeze, and turns upon its side,

So sleeps uneasy: but no breezes follow,

Only the moon blinks slowly thrice, wan-eyed.

I think this is the most unhappy night

Since hot-cheeked Hecuba wept up the dawn:

There never was a more unhappy night,

Not that when Hero's lamp proved unavailing,

Nor that when Bethlehem was filled with wailing.

There is no reason for unhappiness,

Save that the saddened stars have hid their faces,
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Winter

SNOW wind-whipt to ice

Under a hard sun:

Stream-runnels curdled hoar

Crackle, cannot run.

Robin stark dead on twig,

Song stiffened in it:

Fluffed feathers may not warm
Bone-thin linnet:

Big-eyed rabbit, lost,

Scrabbles the snow,

Searching for long-dead grass

With frost-bit toe:

Mad-tired on the road

Old Kelly goes;

Through crookt fingers snuffs the air

Knife-cold in his nose.

Hunger-weak, snow-dazzled,

Old Thomas Kelly

Thrusts his bit hands, for warmth,

'Twixt waistcoat and belly.
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Landscape with Horse

SAND hot to my haunches,

The sun beats my eyes down-
Yet they peer under lashes

At the hill's crown:

See how the hill slants

Up the sky half way;

Over the top tall clouds

Poke, gold and grey.

Down: see a green field

Tipped on its short edge,

Its upper rim straggled round

By a black hedge.

Grass bright as new brass:

Uneven dark gorse

Stuck to its own shadow;

Like Judy, that black horse.

Birds clatter numberless,

And the breeze tells

That bean-flower somewhere

Has ousted the blue-bells:
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Birds clatter numberless:

And in the muffled wood
Big feet move slowly:

Mean no good.
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The Bird's-Nester

A Memorial, for an Unfortunate
Young Man, Denounced by the

Critics for a Daring
Neologism

RITIC, that hoary Gull, in air

Whistles, whistles shrilly:

Climbing Youth, beware

Murder and mockery!

That wheeling, hoary gull

Bats on his thin skull,

Claws at his steady eyes,

Whinnies and cries:

Youth flings the gibe back.

Hundreds of wings clack,

Bright eyes encircle, search

For foothold's fatal lurch.

"See now he shifts his grip:

"Loosen each finger-tip!

"Whew, brothers, shall he slip?"

Crack-tendoned, answers Youth:

"I seek for Eggs of Truth."
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Claws clutch his hair,

Beaks prick his eyes—

"Whistle, Despair, Despair!

"With ancient quills prise

"Every hand's—foot's—hold,
"Wedged in the rock's fold!

"Batter and scream, bewilder

"This impious babel-buil . . .

whew!
"Down he is rocketing, falling, twisting."

For days and nights

Time's curly breakers

Winnow him, wash him.

What is that stirs?

What wing from the heights

Slants to that murdered limb?

Gull's peering eye hath spotted

Something the sea has rotted.

Secretly to the feast

Dives big gull, less, and least;

For Age never dies:

Age shall pick out his eyes,

Taste them with critick zest,

—Age knows the Best!

—Age shall build his lair

Out of his hair:

Gulp his small splintered bones

To his gizzard, for stones:
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Feed on his words

All his young woolly birds.

Say not he died in vain!

All that he cried in pain

Ear-cocked Age hearkens to

Someday. Declares it true

Someday.

What though he fell? The jest

Feathers old Critic's nest.

Robert Graves, 1920.)
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I

THERE are not many streets turning off Lime-
house Causeway, but there are more of them

than you would think, or see, unless you looked care-

fully. One of these is called Bird Court. It is a queer
cobbled alley that crawls on its stomach under a low
arch, and finally runs its head against the blank dock-

wall. The bead-hung windows of Messrs. Ti Fung &
Co. look upon this court. Their doors open upon the

West India Dock Road, but the Chinese in these

parts never have windows opening upon the same
street as the door does: for quite good reasons of their

own. If the houses are so built, they board up the

> windows, or frost them over.

Upon one side of the door in the Dock Road there

is written, in large white letters, "Ti Fung & Co.,

English and Chinese Restaurant." On the other side

is a sign in Chinese. Once inside, you will see no door

upon the ground floor: only steep deal stairs. At the

top of these stairs is the long, low room whose win-

dows look on Bird Court; it is divided up by a few
bead curtains and fringes of bits of painted glass.

Other doors open off this room, but the signs upon
them are all Chinese; and the ostensible business of

the restaurant is carried on here at rows and rows of
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marble-top tables, where parties of young sailors sit

eating curry-and-rice and other dishes that are not

easy to diagnose. They are surprising in such a slum

neighborhood, these young Chinamen, with their

quiet, well-cut, lounge suits and sleek black hair. In

spite of their poverty, you will hardly see better

dressed men in Piccadilly.

Lottie was a waitress at Messrs. Ti Fung; for all the

waitresses there are English. She was a tall, blonde

creature, with peroxided and scented hair, and cov-

ered in powder from head to foot. As she came down

the gangway between the tables the Chinamen would

one and all reach out and claw at her dress, trying to

hold her back. Sometimes she would slap their hands;

sometimes she stopped to laugh and talk, sitting gen-

erally on the table, while the Chinks would hold the

ends of her apron-strings, stroking them or pressing

them to their cheeks; and some would stroke the line

of her arm with an approving finger. Lottie was a

favourite among the Chinese, but the few Europeans

who came here for their meals would never look at

her. Wonderful creature! She had "waited" at Ti

Fung's now for ten years, and had never once lost her

temper. It was not her business to lose her temper.

Presently she went out for an order of Chicken-

chestnuts and Tea, and came back with a steaming

dish in one hand, and with the other led Martha.

Martha solemnly carried a small cracked tray, with

the teapot and the little handleless cups. She was a

very solemn child, with a thin wisp of dull, black,
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crinkly hair that was tied in a stiff pig-tail with a twist

of striped flannelette. Otherwise she wore black satin,

like her mother; a frock very short, and cotton-topped
silk stockings full of holes and ladders. They had
been meant for a longer skirt than Martha's, for the
cotton began half way down the calf: and they had
been meant for rounder legs. Her face was thin, too,

with high cheek-bones, and large mouth, and narrow
almond eyes that betrayed her paternity. Her expres-

sion was slow and seldom changed, though her move-
ments were quick. Children in the East End do not
shrink under a blow: either they fling themselves
upon their attackers, biting and scratching like des-

perate things, or they wriggle away like eels; and Mar-
tha's home-life had taught her a very great deal.

She had come with her mother to Ti Fung's ever
since she could remember: and before that too, when
she used to ride in on her mother's shoulder and the

Chinamen would beg to be allowed to dandle her in

their arms for a minute: and brought her toys, and
later would teach her strange little songs to dance to

on the table-tops. When she appeared with the tea it

was strange to see these Chinks change, to see the in-

scrutable dreamy look that Lottie had banished come
back into their eyes: they bowed gravely to her, and
ordered preserved ginger and lychees for her, and
talked to her with all their politeness. And yet no one
would have said the poor wizened little thing was an
attractive child. She seemed listless, hardly to under-
stand what they were saying. She made no response
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to their gentleness: even when some reeling Scandi-

navian blundered by, and they crooked their arms to

prevent him brushing against her clothes, she did not

seem to notice it. But it was not necessary: enough

that she was a child: more, that half her blood was

yellow. Her mother, who understood Chinamen, was

satisfied. When they gave her flowers, she would

smile slowly, and let them try to stick them in her

hair: but there was hardly enough to hold the stalks.

But she always began before long to beg for paper;

and the yellow men, who understood her whim, used

to save odd sheets of it for her, folded in their pockets.

When her pencil was all worn away one of them

brought her a whole stick of Chinese ink, with a little

brush, and showed her how to mix it in a saucer: and

she used it up so incredibly fast that she was always

begging for more sticks of ink. A great deal of it got

on her face, or on the floor, and there were always

black splashes on the walls. A number of mothers

would have condemned the practice as "messy"; but

Lottie was one of those large-minded people who do

not object to dirt. Their room would have been filthy

anyhow. But Lottie did object, on other grounds: she

thought it "queer."

M 'Taint's if," she used to confide to her cronies,—

" 'taint's if the kid could draw for nuts: she can't.

Carlo's Lotta, now
"

Carlo's Lotta was certainly an amazing child: at a

very early age she had shown a wonderful power for

caricature, and by the time she was fourteen she
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earned enough money to keep Carlo and his wife in a
state of drunkenness. She made it by going to all the
prize-fights and drawing crude sketches for the sport-
ing papers. But Martha couldn't do this: she very
seldom drew people, and when she did there was
never a shadow of likeness in her drawings: mainly
she would pile up odd bundles of rubbish on a table,

and draw them: beer-bottles, onions, and such-like:
or she would draw things from unexpected angles, or
make up things out of her head. As Lottie said, it

was
'

'queer."

But Lottie soon gave in, for she decided that
Martha was altogether a bit 'queer" : there was,
therefore, nothing to be done, provided that the child
did not become expensive, but to teach her to shop
and fetch the beer, and rub the dirty dishes with news-
paper. That, to Lottie, comprised the art of house-
keeping: otherwise, if the child kept the Chinks
amused, why, it did her no harm, and was good for
business.

So presently Martha began as usual to beg for
paper, and young Shan Ting delightedly pulled out
a whole wad that he had kept for her: some of it

back-sheets of letters, paper bags—anything he could
get. Martha smiled impersonally at the sight of it,

without any attempt at thanks; but Shan Ting was
able to produce a pencil too, so Martha soon squatted
down with the pieces on the floor and began to cover
them over with her strange scrawls. The curious
thing about her was that she hoarded her paper like
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gold until it was used; but in her drawings, once

done, she took no interest whatever. Generally she

left them, crumpled, wherever she happened to have

done with them. But Shan Ting and his friends

crowded round her, for there was an Eastern quality

in her notions of design that appealed to them rather

than to Lottie; and yet her conventions were not in

any strict sense Chinese, because her design was not en-

tirely in the flat, but advanced and receded in a way

they could not understand.

Lottie flitted on to other tables, leaving Martha to

entertain the group: which she presently did in her

quiet way, saying little and smiling little. She was one

of those difficult people who seem entirely oblivious

whether they are caressed or beaten, but treat all folk

alike with a complete detachedness.

It was not usual for Europeans to take any interest

in her: but presently one rose from the table where

he was sitting over Ti Fung's wonderful tea and

sponge-cakes, and joined the group. Wal Henderson

was a tall fellow, youngish, and shabbily dressed, like

all the Europeans of the quarter, wearing a tight

''choker" round his unshaven throat. He had the sul-

len look of most East-enders, beaten yet provocative:

it would not have been easy to recognize the Slade Stu-

dent of a few years back, so completely had he gone

under. He elbowed the Chinks aside like a true Brit-

isher, stood scowling down at Martha: but she drew

on, wholly absorbed, entirely oblivious that anything

out of the ordinary was happening. Presently he
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picked up one of the discarded drawings, looked at it

almost with a sort of rage and thrust it into the pocket
of his coat. Then he sat down again and lit a ciga-

rette. Lottie came back and bore Martha away, and
the group broke up.

ii

Lottie usually lay abed till late in the morning,
fed by Martha on tea and kippers. She was surprised,

therefore, to hear a bang at her door at about ten
o'clock.

" 'Oo's that?" she screamed.

Something was answered in a bass voice.

"Well, yer can't come in," she called again, and
added in an undertone: "Go and see what the
blighter wants, Martha, there's a dearie."

So Martha slipped out of the door, and found her-
self face to face with a sullen-looking man. Inquisi-
tive young heads were peering at them from the stairs

below.

"Wodjer wornt?" she drawled, one hand on the
door-knob for quick retreat.

"Want your ma," the man growled out.

Martha half opened the door to shout this informa-
tion through. Lottie, recognizing the inevitable,
poked out a head bristling with curling-pins.

It did not take Wal Henderson long to explain
what he wanted: an ordinary enough request;—some-
one to do for him. He lived in the next block of tene-
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ments, and thought Lottie might have time to come

round and "swep up" before going to Ti Fung's.

Lottie thought otherwise. She was too fond of her

bed. But she stopped to gossip.

" 'Ow's Liz?" she asked.

Wal shook his head slowly. ''Gone," he said. "Last

month."

"Well, I never," commented Lottie.

Wal threw his head back, sucking noisily, like one

with a bottle. "In the Tirmary." ,

"Well, I never," repeated Lottie; "it did 'er quick.

"Merciful quick. But she was at it a long time be-

fore / knew."

Lottie wiped away a sentimental tear.

"A nice girl, your Liz: pity she drank."

Wal felt something choking in his throat, and ex-

claimed fiercely: "I'm bloody well out of it.-But I

ain't got no one to do for me now: that's why I looked

you up. Well, so long, miss."

Lottie stopped him with a gesture.

" 'Ere
" she said,

" 'alf a mo'. What about the kid?

"Martha?" said Wal, looking up at her suddenly,

but hiding his satisfaction at the success of his tortu-

ous cunning.

"Yes."

"She ain't got no sense," said Wal.

"She's more sense nor you think!" cried Lottie

hotly. "She'd do you all right."

Wal appeared to ruminate.

"She might," he admitted presently.
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And so it was fixed up that Martha should do for

Wal Henderson for eighteen pence a week.
Wal did not smile to himself as he went back to

his room, because he had long given up the practice
of smiling. But he felt a certain contentment.

Presently he went to the chest of drawers that stood
in the corner on one leg, like a naughty child, leaning
against the wall. With a knife he opened the handle-
less top drawer and fished out various bits of paper,
pieces of charcoal, and pencils: he walked thought-
fully about the room putting them here and there:
stood back to watch the effect, and then went out.
When Martha arrived in the morning she knew

pretty well what to do. Wal was still asleep, breathing
stertorously, his lower lip drooping. Martha hunted
around for the tin teapot, found it half full of stale
tea, and so put it on the gas-ring to heat up. There
were some kippers wrapped up in newspaper; but
she could not cook them till the tea was hot: and she
did the tea first because she could see Henderson had
been drinking the night before.

Meanwhile there was nothing to do. Martha looked
round and saw paper and pencil within reach. Al-
most without thinking she began to draw: a vague
sea of melancholy Chinese faces, a memory of Ti
Fung's. Starting from the front, she drew them, one
by one, growing smaller and more expressionless in
the distance. If you had asked her why they were
melancholy, she could not have told you. It did not
matter to her, once they were drawn, whether they
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had laughed or cried. Wal's snoring had suddenly

ceased: but she was too absorbed to notice it. Pres-

ently she began to frame the faces round with a

heavy black line.

' 'Ere!" Wal shouted out. "Drop that and get on

with it!"

Martha jumped towards the ring: the tea had been

boiling some time. A cup of it strangely seemed to

improve Wal's temper—or perhaps it was the smell

of the frying kipper. But while he was drinking it she

managed to finish the framing line unnoticed.

Wal had a damp cloth for 'washing up" instead of

using newspaper: so Martha rubbed the cup and

kipper-plate both with it, and left hurriedly to clean

up her mother's breakfast. When she was gone, Wal

carefully drew his legs out of bed, and ran a judicious

thumb down his shins. They were rather badly

bruised. Presently he lit his pipe, and then pulled on

his trousers: tied his "choker," tightened the canvas

belt round his waist, and put on his waistcoat. Be-

fore putting on his boots he looked long and carefully

at the drawing, and presently hid it away in a chest

under his bed.

So things went on for several weeks, and the pile of

drawings in the chest under the bed grew. Once,

when Martha had gone, Wal took paper and pencil

and made a series of neat little sketches. Every now

and then he stopped to admire his work, and then

went on. When they were finished, he got out Mar-

tha's latest drawing, a straggling and unfinished de-
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sign of house-tops, and set it beside them: scowling
more and more at the comparison. The first thing he
did was to scribble all across his own work; and the
next was to feel a sort of jealousy, an absurd wish for
revenge; and to take out the little pile from the chest.

He screwed the top one into a ball and flung it into
the corner. But he repented and went after it. He
flattened it out carefully, then damped it and went
over the back with a hot iron, and put it back safely

in the pile.

Next day, when Martha came, she found him al-

ready up, and his breakfast eaten. Instead of setting
her to clean up, he told her to sit on the edge of the
bed and made a rapid and very flattering drawing of
her profile on canvas. (This canvas had been an old
landscape of his; but he had scraped it and covered it

over days ago with ground-white, ready for this.) Be-
fore beginning to use any colour he called Martha
over to see it, and asked her if she liked it.

She shook her head.

Wal clenched his fists, but kept his voice in con-
trol. "Ain't it pretty enough for you?"
Martha said it wasn't that.

"You just don't like it?"

"That's right," said Martha.

"Why don't you like it?"

"Dunno."

Wal felt she was right, but his jealousy grew quite
out of control, and he began to beat her with a leather
strap. She rushed to the door, but he was before her:
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finding retreat cut off, to his surprise she remained

quite passive, hardly making a sound while he hit

her: his jealous fit vanished, and left him in an abyss

of misery.

The rest of the morning he spent teaching her the

use of oil-paints. She got herself covered in paint

from head to foot, just like any other student. During

the afternoon he took out all his stack of his own pic-

tures from the bottom drawer, and in a sort of sublime

altruistic melancholy set himself to scraping the can-

vases and cleaning them and preparing them afresh

for her. This was a very hard thing for Wal to do.

Martha knew nothing of this, and used the ma-

terials he gave her without thought. She worked all

day and worked hard at her painting. In the evening

she murmured "S'long" in a conventional way, and

slipped out.

"She's all brain and no heart," said Wal to him-

self. "I've thrashed her till she was sick, and I've given

her a chance she has never had in her life before—

and she doesn't care about me either way more than a

doorpost."

"S'long!" she had said: just the same as the first

day that she had fried his kippers.

But meanwhile his sullen face danced before her

all the way home, and she beat her clenched fists to-

gether to stop herself from crying.

Wal began to dream of the day when he should

take a few of her drawings to a gallery, and an exhibi-

tion should be arranged, and the whole world should
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go mad about this pearl he had found in the gutter.
He saw himself in the role of her guardian and pro-
tector—and, incidentally, her business manager.
He saw the honours due to a discoverer paid to

him. Then the memory of Martha's "s'long" inter-
rupted him. She would throw him away like a worn
shoe when she had no more need of him, he felt: but
his queerly devotional attitude to art rose up to com-
fort him. The latent passionateness and sensitiveness
of his nature were in strange contrast to her impassiv-
ity. It was the merely artistic temperament in con-
trast to the temperament of a real artist, he decided.
He took her canvases and set them carefully by the

window to dry.

in

One night Wal came home more drunk than usual.
He had met an old friend of the days when he had
first begun to draw. They had but the vaguest mem-
ory of each other, for they had not been to the same art
school: they had only met occasionally in odd Bo-
hemian attics, where penniless fellows talked won-
derfully of the pictures they were going to paint some
day: and then had come soon the time when Wal
went under, and his friends saw him no more. But
the fellow had resisted all Wal's attempts to escape
him, and borne him off to a disreputable and so-
called Bohemian gathering, where his own appear-
ance was in no way out of place. There they had
made Wal very drunk, chiefly on Creme de Menthe:
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and when he stumbled into his bed the whole world

seemed suddenly to reel out of his ken, and he slept

like a log. He did not wake till very late: Martha was

sitting by him with a cup of tea, watching him. When

he woke she put down the tea and mixed him some

salts. He drank them, and, because his head was so

painful, cursed her: and she hurried away without

doing any painting that day. Wal went to sleep again

and slept until midday.

At midday he woke a second time, and felt in his

pockets for his pipe—for he was fully dressed—want-

ing badly to smoke. But instead of it his fingers closed

on a bit of pasteboard. He drew it out and examined

it half-consciously:

"Edward Macyntire, The Surrey Galleries:'

Vague memories of the night before elbowed and

jostled each other in his mind. Who was Macyntire?

He must have been that fair Jew fellow, with the

weak moustache. They had been drinking port when

the man arrived, but he had asked for beer: and so

they had all had a pint to keep him company, and

then a gin to settle it before going on to the Creme de

Menthe. The others had got noisy during the eve-

ning, but Macyntire had sat quiet, and it was not till

the party broke up that he had shown how very

drunk he was. He had been sitting on a sofa, one arm

hung caressingly over the end, apparently talking to

himself: when he tried to stand his legs gave way, and

he sat in the middle of the floor, laughing weakly.
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They bore him off; and Wal, who could still stand
and had a few wits left, offered to see him home in
a cab.

Macyntire had insisted on giving him his card be-
fore they parted, someone having mentioned that
Wal was an artist.

Now he staggered out of bed and tried to collect
his wits; could not, and spent a miserable afternoon
loafing along the docks in the cool air. In the evening
he came back and varnished some pictures. He took
the pasteboard carefully out of his pocket, cleaned it

with india-rubber, and set it under a tobacco-box.
The next day he felt more capable of dealing with
things.

He said nothing to Martha when she came; but
after she had wiped the breakfast-things, told her
that he was going to take her out of doors to paint.
She made no objection, and he found her a quiet
corner where she could sketch unmolested, a corner
overlooking the Pool. In the foreground was a Nor-
wegian timber vessel, and the little police-boats were
fussing in and out of the shipping. To his surprise,
she steadily refused to draw. He was furious. He had
found her a subject and taken all the trouble of
bringing her there-but no, she would not: and, rec-
ognizing the truth of the proverb about the horse and
the water, he did not even hit her.

Presently she moved a few yards, the obstinate lit-

tle wretch, and sat down quite contentedly with her
notebook to draw something else.
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As soon as she was thus settled, Wal went home and

took the packet of drawings from under his bed:

chose out the best of the oils and did them up in a

parcel together. He put on his collar and took a bus

for Oxford Street: stopped at the Surrey Galleries,

and gave Macyntire's card to the man at the door,

with his own name scrawled across the back. The man

looked at him doubtfully, but took the card: and

presently Wal Henderson found himself talking to

Edward Macyntire, saying he hardly knew what.

And so it was arranged that there should be an ex-

hibition of drawings and paintings by Walter Hen-

derson at the Surrey Galleries in the following

January.

IV

Wal staggered out into the sunshine, still slightly

dazed from the night before the last. How had it

happened? He did not know. Macyntire had taken it

for granted that this was his own work: and, of

course, Martha never bothered to sign things. It

would not occur to her. Nor did she ever bother to

enquire what became of her drawings after they were

done.

Wal went home and found she had been making a

careful drawing of a blind puppy, almost in one line;

but neither a touch wasted nor a touch lacking; and

there was no background whatever. Wal wrote

"W.H." in the corner: leaded his thumb, and set its

print above. Then he went through all the drawings
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and paintings, signing them with his initials and his

thumb-print. The final step was taken: he was sur-

prised to find how easy it was: when a thing had hap-
pened half by accident, the very idea of which in cold
blood he would have dismissed, he felt no remorse
whatever, no inclination to go back to Macyntire and
explain his mistake. Fate gave him a shove and he
slid smoothly.

It was not long before Wal managed to get a

cheque from Macyntire on account, and took to shav-

ing again every day and wearing a collar. It was not
long, either, before Lottie began to get restive, and
wonder that Martha should be absent all day, and
never come with her to Ti Fung's, as she used. Young
Shan Ting and his friends used to enquire after her;

and when she still did not appear, neither did they
come to Ti Fung's so often: for Lottie's own popular-
ity was waning. It did not occur to her that anything
might be amiss: for, after all, Martha was barely

twelve years old. It was only that she thought Hen-
derson was getting more than eighteen-pence worth
of work out of her in the week: as, indeed, he was.

But when she questioned the child, and Martha told

her that Henderson let her sit in his room and draw,
she grumbled at it as "queer," but did not think
much more about the matter.

A few days after that Mr. Ti Fung summoned her
to his office: and she wondered why. He loomed in

front of her threateningly: a great dark mountain of

a Chink, girt always with a blue baize apron.
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"I hear," said he slowly, "that you are eensolent."

Lottie did not protest. She knew it to be his in-

variable formula; that protest was hopeless.

"People do not stan' eensolence. You are dismiss'!"

But Lottie hardly heard him. "You are old" were

the words ringing in her head as she crept out again.

She was badly shaken, but a little crude rum made

her feel better. She began to think things over dis-

passionately, and yet found it hard to admit that she

was old. And yet it was true that her ascendancy over

the Chinese had gone: she had to recognize that.

Things were not the same as in the old days when

Martha used to come with her to Ti Fung's. Her

mind clung to this explanation in despair: she hated

to admit that she was old: she would not admit it,

and put it all down absurdly to Martha.

Lottie paid for her drink in a dazed fashion and

stumbled home in her high-heeled, overtrodden

shoes. When Martha came in she flung a torrent of

abuse at her, of which Martha understood not one

jot, blaming her for all the misfortunes that had ever

befallen them. Then she ended up saying that she

should go to Henderson's no more; and that Martha

understood: but said nothing.

Lottie went to bed debating in her mind whether

to send Martha to a factory or to try and find some

other more lucrative job for her. For Lottie had no

intention of working in a factory herself. Presently she

decided to try the factory, and then fell asleep. But
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when she awoke Martha was already dressed and
gone.

Gone? Lottie was in a griping rage. Gone with-
out even getting her breakfast: that was a dutiful
child. And when she had spent half the night schem-
ing for her future too!

Lottie jumped out of bed earlier than usual, and
hurried through her toilet, preparatory to learning
them both.

Wal had been out late the night before, and slept

late. He had been dining with Macyntire, and they
discussed the exhibition, which was just about to

open. Macyntire had made him feel a little uncom-
fortable. Macyntire was a master of the art of Boom,
whereas of the other arts he was only a very shrewd
critic. During the last month he had given many
quiet dinners to really good fellows: fellows who
edited papers, or wrote art criticisms, or were well
known as collectors. Then, over the port, he would
quite casually bring out a few of Wal's sketches, and
ask their opinion of them; generally adding that they
were never likely to be popular, of course ... but
—he would spread his hands with a shrug, implying
that one had sometimes to run an unpopular exhibi-

tion for art's sake, showing that he was a Good Fellow
also. All the real people, of course, would recognize
their genius; and probably run the show down, so as

to buy Henderson's work cheap. Then the other good
fellows would protest, and say that they at least would
stand by him, and expose any such wickedness. All
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through December, therefore, there were veiled ref-

erences to the coming exhibition in the papers: dark

hints about its excellences, darker hints about the

characters of any who should dare to traduce it.

All this Macyntire, contrary to his use, told Wal;

for he was surprised to find him more sensible than

the average Unknown Genius: a man after his own

heart. And he ended up by saying, half laughing:

"The only pity, Henderson, is that you aren't an

Infant as well as a Genius. If you were a young gutter-

snipe, now, it would just account for those queer im-

maturities and unintentional crudities that I'm

afraid of people falling foul of."

Wal, who was drinking his third glass of port,

spilt it.

And so he had come home late, and feeling a little

uncomfortable, and did not wake till he heard a ter-

rific banging on the door. Martha was standing close

by his pillow, pale and frightened, clutching hold of

his blanket; and the door was locked.

"Who's there?" he shouted, and recognized Lot-

tie's voice in the words that followed. He jumped out

of bed and pulled on his trousers: then opened the

door, nearly as angry as Lottie herself. Martha ran

behind him and flung her arms tight round his waist.

"Come along out of that, you little devil, you!

Didn't I tell you you wasn't comin' here any mo-er?"

Wal could feel the child sobbing against the small

of his back, and his veins ran with a queer pride.

"What you been doin' to the kid?" he clamoured.
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"What've you been doin' to her?" cried Lottie.

"That's what I want to know. Ain't I 'er mother?"
"Fat lot of mother, you. What you been doin' to

er? I'll get you lock-up, I will, chasm' the poor little

thing till she thinks you're ready to murder er!"
Lottie answered slowly and dramatically.
" 'Oo's 'er mother, you or me? Tell me that, Mr.

Henderson."

"Who feeds her? Who looks after her all day? Who
does she love?" he added triumphantly, bending back
an arm to touch the child's shoulder.

Lottie stared weakly.

"Who's been father and mother to her both all this
last month, while you were bluing yourself at Ti
Fung's? Tell me that, miss. You say you're her
mother: who was her father, then? Some sawny
Chink? Tell me that, before you go hollering about
your mother's rights!"

"Martha," said Lottie impressively, "I been a good
mother to yer."

Martha sobbed louder.

"Ain't you comin' along of your mother?"
Lottie clung to the word desperately, like a talis-

man. She wanted the child: according to her lights,

she was a good mother.

Martha clung tighter.

"No, she ain't," said Wal. "I don't know what you
been doin' to make a kid leave its own ma; but that's

what you done! Ain't you afraid of Hell for doin' the
dirty on a kid, you devil?"
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"She ain't done nothin'," said Martha. "On'y she

said I wasn't coming 'ere any mo-er," she wailed.

Lottie stood limply and pathetically, like a dog un-

reasonably beaten.

"Fur Gawd's sake," she whispered, "let me 'ave 'er

back!"

"No, I won't," said Wal. He felt so completely in

the right, such a disinterested champion of defence-

less childhood.

Lottie sprang forward, babbling furiously.

"What you want 'er for? What you been doin' to

'er, you lousy, you? I tell you it ain't right for a kid

of 'er age to be away from 'er mar."

"I ain't done nothin'," he said slowly, "and I ain't

a-goin' to do nothin', except I ain't goin' to turn away

a kid that comes to me for help: I ain't that sort of

fellow. What you think I can get out of 'er? Why,

nothin'! Only, I ain't goin' to let 'er back to be bullied

by you, not if it cost me every penny I got to feed 'er!"

"You mean it?"

"That's right."

"Martha, are you comin' along o' me, or along o'

Wal?"

For reply Martha pressed her streaked face harder

in Wal's coat.

Lottie rubbed desperately at her eyes, tottered a

few steps towards them, then turned and began to

stumble down the stairs.

"Oh, Gawd," she was muttering.
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Martha relaxed her hold, and sank on to the bed,

hiccoughing from her long sobbing, her eyes red and
puffed. She lay there longing for Wal's comfort, but
he stood motionless in the middle of the floor, hating

himself. Bit by bit things broke loose in his mind,
each with a sudden sledge-hammer blow. Memories
of the early past: then memories of all he had meant
to do for Martha. Then the thought of that exhibi-

tion of pictures by Walter Henderson. Then the

memory of Lottie stumbling, childless, blindly out

on to the stairs. All the pains of Judas took hold of

him. He writhed as if he was caught in a net of cords,

struggling to escape from what he had done. Sud-

denly he turned on Martha, and his face was livid as

with rage.

"Get out of this!" he screamed. "Out of it! Out
of it!"

Martha sprang to her feet in terror. "Out of it,

damn you!" he cried. "Go to your mother! You can't

stay here, I tell you! Out of it, curse you!"

He took her by the shoulders and half threw her

out of the door, so that she fell all aspread on the

landing.

"Hurry," he was saying, "get a move on, you little

devil! And take all this truck along with you!"—he
bundled up paints and brushes in a bit of sacking and
flung them after her.

She lay huddled and ungainly and pathetic on the

landing, not even sobbing, the paints spilt all around
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her, and he half kicked her across to the top of the

stairs.

He slammed the door. "She's free of me now," he

thought, "for ever."

Things had come to such a pass that he could wish

her nothing better.
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The Image

DIM the light in your faces: be passionless in the
room.

Snuffed are the tapers, and bitterly hang on the flower-
less air:

See: and this is the image of her they will lay in the
tomb;

Clear, and waxen, and cooled in the mass of her hair.

Quiet the tears in your voices: feel lightly, finger, for
finger

In love: then see how like is the image, but lifelessly
fashioned

And sightless, calm, unloving. Who is the Artist?
Linger

And ponder whither has flitted his sitter impassioned.
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The Jumping-Bean

A Memorial, for a Young Man of Promise

SUN in a warm streak

Striping the plush:

Catch breath, hold finger tight:

All delight hush.

Dance, small grey thing

Sleek in the warm sun:

Roll around, to this, to that,

—Rare wormy fun!

Hot sun applauds thee:

Warm fingers press

To wake the small life within

Thy rotund dress.

Alack! Have years in cupboard,

In chill and dark,

Stifled thy discontent?

Snufft thy spark?

Liest thou stark, stiff,

There in thy bed?

Weep then a dirge for him:

Poor Bean's dead!
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Lament for Gaza

vOU who listen, pity

Gaza, this poor city;

For now the roof rocks,

And the blind god's hands
Grope at the pillars where he stands:

While Gaza mocks,

While Gaza mocks.
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Isaac Ball

PAINTING pictures

Worth nothing at all

In a dark cellar

Sits Isaac Ball.

Cobwebs on his butter,

Herrings in bed:

Stout matted in the hair

Of his poor cracked head.

There he paints Men's Thoughts

—Or so says he:

For in that cellar

It's too dark to see.

Isaac knew great men,

Poets and peers:

Treated crown-princes

To stouts and beers;

Some still visit him;

Pretend to buy

His unpainted pictures—

The Lord knows why.
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His grey beard is woolly,

Eyes brown and wild:

Sticky things, in his pocket,

For anybody's child.

Someday he'll win fame,

—So Isaac boasts,

Lecturing half the night

To long-legged ghosts.

Isaac was young once:

At sixty-five

Still seduces more girls

Than any man alive.
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Felo De Se

IF I were stone dead and buried under,

Is there a part of me would still wander,

Shiver, mourn, and cry Alack,

With no body to its back?

When brain grew mealy, turned to dust,

Would lissom Mind, too, suffer rust?

Immortal Soul grow imbecile,

Having no brain to think and feel?

—Or grant it be as priests say,

And growth come on my death-day:

Suppose Growth came: would Certainty?

Or would Mind still a quester be,

Frame deeper mysteries, not find them out,

And wander in a larger doubt?

—Alas! If to mind's petty stir

Death prove so poor a silencer:

Though veins when emptied a few hours

Of this hot blood, might suckle flowers:

From spiritual flames that scorch me

Never, never were I free!
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Then back, Death, till I call thee
Hast come too soon!

—Thou silly worm, gnaw not

Yet thine intricate cocoon.
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Glaucopis

JOHN FANE DINGLE
By Rumney Brook

Shot a crop-eared owl,

For pigeon mistook:

Caught her by the lax wing.

—She, as she dies,

Thrills his warm soul through

With her deep eyes.

Corpse-eyes are eerie:

Tiger-eyes fierce:

John Fane Dingle found

Owl-eyes worse.

Owl-eyes on night-clouds,

Constant as Fate:

Owl-eyes in baby's face:

On dish and plate:

Owl-eyes, without sound.

—Pale of hue

John died, of no complaint,

With owl-eyes too.
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Old Cat Care

OUTSIDE THE COTTAGE

GREEN-EYED Care
May prowl and glare

And poke his snub, be-whiskered nose:
But Door fits tight

Against the Night:

Through criss-cross cracks no evil goes.

Window is small:

No room at all

For Worry and Money, his shoulder-bones:
Chimney is wide,

But Smoke's inside

And happy Smoke would smother his moans.

Be-whiskered Care
May prowl out there:

But I never heard

He caught the Blue Bird.
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The Bird

SIDELONG the Bird ran,

Hard-eyed on the turned mould:

Was door and window wide?

—Then Heart grew kettle-cold.

Might no wind-suckt curtain

Dim that traveling Eye?

Could Door's thick benediction

Deafen, if he should cry?

Sidelong the Bird crept

Into the stark door:

His yellow, lidless eye!

Foot chill to the stone floor!

Then Smoke, that slender baby,

To Hearth's white Niobe-breast

Sank trembling—dead. Oh Bird,

Bird, spare the rest!

He has bidden bats to flit

In Window's wide mouth:

Starlings to tumble, and mock

Poor Pot's old rusty drouth:
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And a wet canker, nip

Those round-breasted stones

That I hugged to strong walls

With the love of my strained bones.

He bad lank Spider run,

Grow busy, web me out
With dusty trespass stretcht

From mantel to kettle-spout.

Door, Window, Rafter, Chimney,
Grow silent, die:

All are dead: all moulder:
Sole banished mourner I.

See how the Past rustles

Stirring to life again . . .

Three whole years left I lockt

Behind that window-pane.
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MONDAY

^HIS is Babel. Except for German, I do not even
know what languages I am hearing. Early in

the morning we filed through a little hole in the
ship's rusty side, and filtered gradually through dark
passages into our proper quarters. Mine were in a
little cubicle, barely six feet all ways, with bunks in
it for three other men. There were three rows of
these cubicles each side of the ship, with a shaft lead-
ing down to the hold in the middle: and having the
good fortune to be berthed in one of the outermost of
these, we enjoyed the luxury of ventilation, having a
porthole to ourselves. The British passengers, of whom
there were not many, were berthed together right aff
and the foreigners' quarters were not quite so com-
modious. We were close down to the waterline, and
there was a noise and a throbbing underneath as if
we were living over a water-mill.

The lights were not yet turned on, and in the dark
passages there was a sort of mush of small children-
you felt their hands warding you off as you went by
On deck there were others; and boys and old women
in curious peasant dresses. The boat was still loading-
desiccated cocoanut chiefly, I think, and net-load after
net-load of passengers' luggage: so there was not
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much room on deck, and a great deal of din and dirt;

and having breakfasted at six, I was hungry enough

for dinner when the time came, as it did as soon as

we had cast off from the dock.

I offended against etiquette that day by going in

to dinner without my cap. It should not be removed

till the soup arrives, I found; and put on again to

show the steward you have finished. The food was

unpleasant but plentiful.

The cigarette, too, should be worn behind the ear

during meals; but it should be more carefully ex-

tinguished than mine was. The dining-room had all

the appearances of luxury: I could imagine it making

a most effective photograph when empty, with its

beautiful white tablecloths and panelled walls; but

crammed full of passengers after several days at sea,

with the portholes shut to keep the fog out, I could

guess it would seem a very different affair. At pres-

ent everything seemed very clean; but not likely to

remain so long. Most of the foreigners were of the

peasant class: and though they were incomprehen-

sible, I found them generally naive and charming;

but most of the Britishers came of the Respectable

class, and were very ugly. However, I liked a rotund

old cowboy who was ready to weep at the indignity

of vaccination. "Just as if I was a babby," he said:

they took and did it to him in the Customs Shed be-

fore they would let him on board; and though he had

done his best to explain that he was a returning Ca-

nadian citizen, he was too roaring drunk at the time
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to be able to make them understand: so when I found
him he was spitting on his arm and rubbing it vigor-
ously with a red cotton handkerchief in the hope that
the vaccine would not take. As for the doctor who
had done it, there was no hope for him at all, neither
in this life nor the next!

When I next met old Dad-as he soon got named
on the ship-he was sober: and when sober there was
something peculiarly sinister and malevolent about
him. He had the power of being able to say "second
class only here" in some nine or ten languages, and
so procured himself quite illegitimate elbow-room.
Later I was specially warned against him: they said
he was a "Wrong 'Un, and a hard nut to crack, and
didn't give nothing for nobody." But as he was never
sober again during the trip, I only saw the better side
of his character. In general shape and feature, though
not, of course, in expression, he was rather reminis-
cent of the picture of W. H. Davies, by Laura Knight •

especially he had the same erect forelock: and he had
a genius for graft, being an especial favourite with
the stewards and officials. He had no legs-not real
ones, that is to say, but a very efficient artificial pair
—having lost them in the war.

I soon began to pick out other interesting passen-
gers: a little Cuban boy with a sailor cap marked
"Habana," who had already spat on three stewards
undetected. I wondered if he would be caught before
he reached Cuba: and indeed I think he was not,
for he was still alive when we got to New York,
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though I had seen him spit on the Chief Officer him-

self: for he was very clever at it, and could spit in any

direction—even over his shoulder without looking

round.

It is true that "I had dined to-day": but that does

not render Fate powerless at sea—especially if the

weather is at all choppy, as several folk were already

beginning to find out.

When I got to bed I was confronted by a notice in

many tongues that the fine for seduction was a hun-

dred dollars.

TUESDAY

"Who are the honestest people in the ivorld?" asked

the Superior English Lady at breakfast, thinking she

knew the answer.

"All foreigners, Ma'am," answered the steward.

The old women sit round the deck on their blank-

ets, reading their Bibles, singing hymns, or moping

in silence. Why was it Raemaecker moved us so with

his drawings of refugees during the War? These have

all that sullen, dynastic look. They are refugees of a

sort too—from the Peace. They are Croats mostly,

and Czechs, and Slovaks and Slovenes and Slavonians,

and Ruthenians, and other remnants of the old Aus-

trian Empire; with a sprinkling of Poles, Danes,

Greeks, French, Rumanians, Germans, Russians, and

I know not what else. German was the language

talked most, with Hungarian a good second. The sun-

shine on that first morning at sea was blazing on the
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gulls' wings, and France was already a purple mist.
We had woken in Cherbourg Harbour, and after
breakfast mooched about the deck watching the rest
of the passengers come aboard; and the little harbour
steamers. There was one right under our stern: you
could see the screw through the clear water begin
to twist, and then a few seconds later it was hidden
by the sudden volcano of water. Our own screws,
when we started away, set up such a boiling and tur-
moil that it looked as if the swooping gulls would be
caught and drowned in it.

There were more Central and Eastern Europeans
who came on board here, and among them Herr
Burghardt, an Austrian Jew. He was one of the most
dapper little men I have ever seen: most beautifully
dressed, with a little neat beard and a monocle: and
with him were two dark frizz-haired flapper daugh-
ters in high tan boots. Directly he got aboard he lay
down on his back on a hatchway and went to sleep,
a white silk handkerchief spread over his face. The
rest were chiefly old women and children; and one
of the latter (for they began to play about almost at
once) presently fell right upon Herr Burghardt's
stomach. He sat up with a great yell, and, taking no
notice of the terrified child, fetched out a little pocket
mirror and began to comb his beard and moustache,
quite oblivious of people's laughter: which shows
what sort of a man he was, and he was popular for the
rest of the trip.

After we had passed the Channel Islands, I talked
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(for want of better to do) to a young man in a purple

tweed cap, who was being sent out to an uncle in

Canada. He was deploring that his uncle would not

pay for him to go second. "It's all right for those that

are used to hogging it," he confided to me; "but for

a chap like me to get taken out of his class like this

is blooming awful!" His name was Harald. Later he

came back quite jubilant. He had climbed through

the barrier and sat in the second-class lounge for fully

half an hour, "without anyone suspecting I didn't be-

long there!" I think he felt better after that.

Race feeling at this time seemed to run pretty high:

the few Britishers would make a frightful shindy if

they were put to feed at the same table as the "da-

goes"; and if the dago could talk English naturally

the shindy was doubled. Harald—of the purple cap-

was especially loud: and most of the women were at

great pains to explain that they "didn't hold with for-

eigners." The interpreter had the life plagued out of

him. By diving through sundry tunnels among the

engines I worked my way forward, and found my way

up in the bows, where is a second deck, where the

Near Easterns and Central Europeans chiefly congre-

gated. There you would find Hans, in an old Austrian

tunic and cap; and the tragic old women being sea-

sick, and children singing doleful-endless part-songs.

Before tea there was a fat steward—I discovered

afterwards that he was weak in the head-who came

on deck and made horrible faces at the children till

they grew a little friendly: though, of course, they
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couldn't understand a word of his banter. One little
girl even fitted a tin moustache to him. I gave them
a few sweets, which frightened them very much. They
made little bob-curtseys when they took the stuff;
and I had to demonstrate to them that it was meant
to be eaten: but after that they often used to run
after me, calling out for "zucker." It was all gone
then, but how could I explain? They must have
thought me very stony-hearted.

I sat writing this up in the bows, perched on an
iron girder. Beneath me Serbia and Austria waged
internecine war, their long-range spitting being very
effective: then they were interrupted by an old
woman who deemed the battlefield the only place
where she could be comfortably ill. I wish the poor
things were not so easily affected: the sea was like an
egg, but I suppose it was the ground-swell that did it.

When they felt it coming on they took out hymn-
books and sang till it happened. It was a wonderful
evening-a hundred and twenty miles from land, and
the gulls going home, and a tired bird roosting in
the rigging, and suddenly a school of porpoises
"Wass ist das? Eitel! Sonja!" calls Hans. "Fisch!
Fisch!" and they all stampede, crying

4

'Ah! Ah! Aha!"
at every leap. I had become acquainted, by the Es-
peranto of "zucker;' with two little Serbian girls, and
I watched them playing-a new game. One would
cover her head with some of her many-coloured petti-
coats, and the other try to wipe her nose on it with-
out being caught. Generally, they burst out into
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laughter before they got within effective range; but

sometimes they were lucky.

Somewhere under cover there sat a party of amor-

ous Letts, drinking and chanting dolefully; and later

they came out and danced slowly but extravagantly

on the deck. There was not a cloud near the sky, and

the low sun chiselling a silver line to our starboard

bow; the sea a blue-black, and the sky the palest blue,

but a cool breeze blowing. How I was enjoying it!

But at times I got struck with a quite unreasoning

terror, which was absurd; I suppose it was the feeling

that I could not get out and walk: and also the un-

canny dumb feeling of being alone among foreigners,

of whose tongues I hardly knew the names even.

WEDNESDAY

As I had expected, the dirt was already beginning

to settle. This was an old boat; only fit, some said,

for cargo. I was told that on a recent trip they took

twelve hundred third-class passengers, and that ty-

phus was the result. The whole ship had to be fumi-

gated as best they could. Indeed, we shall be lucky if

we don't get an outbreak of some sort this trip: for

you can't pack even so many of the unfortunates of

the shadier races of Europe into an old and poisoned

can with impunity. So far the weather had been good:

but the sight and smell of the open decks made me

dread to think what life would be like if the weather

forced us all to stay below. I went early that morning

for a bath, but found the tub lined with a thick black
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grease; thick as tar, that I could not wash off my fin-
gers: so I gave it up. My berth was rather stuffy in
spite of the porthole, and I had woken with a head-
ache.

This morning, however, we were all officially
bathed and searched for lice; it took most of the day.
Our bodies were carefully examined with a strong
light, and our heads supposed to be scrubbed with
soft-soap and paraffin. Meanwhile the men who did
it told us terrible tales of the horrors of Ellis Island.
Ellis Island had become the bogey of this boat. Every-
where you would hear it discussed; and we were di-
vided into two classes-those who believed that we
should be put there, and those who did not. No one
really knew; and at the time I thought the tales I
heard about it unbelievable. I think I could tell a few
myself, now! But even the worst rumour-mongers re-
garded it as something of a joke. I remember hearing
one woman telling her little girl that if she wasn't
good Mummy would send her to Ellis Island. That
was how we most of us looked on it: rather as the
Modern Christian thinks of Hell.

There was a great treat to-day: tripe for tea. The
Company began to look up in their passengers' esti-

mation. Considering that our fare had cost us nearly
twenty pounds-a good deal more than the pre-war
first-class charge-I think we had a right to such little
amenities. After tea I went forward with a young fac-
tory hand, Moor, and we played Puss-in-the-Corner
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with the Czecho-Slovaks, with a Canadian-Jugo-Slav

girl as interpreter. Then a young fireman brought

his mandolin on deck, and sat up against a capstan

with it, while the young folk danced and the old ones

sat round clapping the time. They did waltzes and

one-steps (but in a style very different to the English)

and several curious dances that I had not seen before.

There were two yellow-haired Hungarian flappers

there, Marcsa and Rozsi, with their brother Sandor,

who had been a prisoner in Russia most of the War;

and Finns, and Danes, and Dutch; and two tiny Ru-

manians who ran about rolled in their blankets; with

the Jugo-Slav girl, Thonka, acting as interpreter and

general M.C. Rozsi and Marcsa had each a red cotton

tuch on her head. When they grew tired of dancing

we all crowded round the musical fireman, and each

sang the songs of his own Jerusalem: presently he

struck up some songs they all knew; if it was a national

anthem, every one sang it with equal zest—even the

Marseillaise and God Save the King; though of the

latter the English sailors sang some curious parody of

their own.

At first I was not sure how deep this apparent in-

ternationalism went: the English, especially the

women, treated all "square-heads" as dirt: to which

they showed no apparent resentment: but I did not

imagine that that would prevent them hating us at

bottom. But, after all, once through the purgatory

of Ellis Island, did not all alike expect to assume the
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halo of Good Americans? What feeling there is the
more intelligent of them, such as Marcsa, Thonka,
and the rest, deplored: and the real peasants found the
whole life on the boat one of such luxury that it would
take more than an occasional kick to disturb their de-
light in the half-pence.

After our evening biscuits we sang more songs
round an old cracked piano till the stewards drove
us out.

THURSDAY

We woke the next morning with a grey fog wisp-
ing through the portholes. The air was warm and
sticky, and the decks and all ironwork streamed with
moisture. I got up at half-past five as usual, and went
for a bath, which had been cleaned. My hair had
grown stiff as quills with all this salt water: but your
polyglot is inclined to rub off, so I used to wash when-
ever possible. Though there were several hundred
of us steerage passengers on board, I never found the
bathroom occupied when I wanted to use it. Every-
thing is done to bells; at 6.30 a bell to wake us, at 7.30
breakfast, at 12, dinner, at 5 tea; a separate bell for
each sitting. Tea was the last meal of the day for us,

so I often felt pretty empty by breakfast-time. The fog
kept on all the morning: our hooter jammed, so we
had to go dead slow: but at noon it cleared; every-
thing dried up, and we had a fine afternoon with a
rising wind. At tea I found a flea in the salt, at which
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Harald laughed loudly; but almost at once he found

an earwig in his tea, so the laugh went against him.

After tea I went forward where the Hungarians were

playing forfeits, to try and pick up a little Magyar.

This became my first introduction to Sari, a Hun-

garian village girl of curiously attractive ways, but no

sense at all: only seventeen years old, and travelling

alone from Budapest to Pittsburg. As I was standing

by, Sandor ordered her (by way of forfeit) to beg,

borrow, or steal my cigarette, then smoke it through.

It had to be done in dumb-show; for she knew not a

word of German, and I, at that time, only two or

three. Afterwards I sat talking to the interpreting

girl, Thonka, and to her cousin Pali—a funny little

lad of sixteen, very dapper, but with a good sense of

humour, to whom I talked Latin, Greek, and German

mixed: for he was a student. At nine all women had

to go to their quarters, so I went aft with Moor. He

wanted me to come up on to the saloon deck with

him and watch two card-sharpers he knew of; but I

let him go alone, for he is a quarrelsome fellow when

roused, and there was likely to be more trouble than

I felt at the moment inclined for.

FRIDAY

Next day the decks were clearer, after a fairly

rough night that lengthened the casualty list consid-

erably. In the morning it rained heavily, so that I sat

for some time on the fo'c'sle head yarning with a
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deck-hand; partly about my chances of working my
passage back, partly about the white-slave traffic. A
number of the women on board—he volunteered the
information, though I don't know where he got it-
were bound for Buenos Ayres in the latter end; some
were being lured over with promises of employment;
others had been behind the Red Lamp before. He
told me which; and this, at any rate, I afterwards
found to be true. It is dangerous to believe a sailor
when he is sober without verification, since prosti-
tutes are an obsession with him. There is a little room,
fitted like the inside of a bus, and much the same size,

which is called the Third Class Lounge. The crew!
he said, used to meet their women there at night,
since there was a way into it both from the deck and
from the dagoes' quarters. The Master-at-arms is sup-
posed to be responsible for preventing this: but, after
all, he is a sailor himself.

I found the dining-room much emptier, but my
own appetite was still dangerously increasing: I had
got used to eating all sorts of wholesome and unap-
petizing things-such as earwig tea. I heard that two
cases of measles had broken out, and one of some
kind of fever; so that we were in danger of quarantine.
There was a hot outer-darkness between the engine-

room and the refrigerator-engines that was called the
Square, and here I went after dinner. The only light

was from a few dingy electric bulbs, so dim that their
rays could hardly struggle from one to the other.
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Across the ceiling ran fat hot-water pipes, bearing

steam to the winches fore and aft. These leaked, so

that in many places there was a little jet of scalding

water, and everywhere a cloud of steam. At one end

the children were squabbling round the ice-bins; in

another corner were the kennels; and you would have

smelt the lavatories and wash-houses round worse if

they had not been overpowered by the human stench,

and the garlic. But in bad weather it was the only

place to go, for the little "lounge" was hopelessly in-

adequate. There I found Thonka; and there, too, was

Sari. Sari was crying; and Sandor, who was a good-

looking enough young fellow, was comforting her.

Soon she dried her eyes and they began to play, very

prettily like two kittens: while I talked to Thonka

and through her to Sandor's two sisters, Rozsi and

Marcsa. Sometimes Sari pretended to run over to

someone else, as if to make Sandor jealous: she sat on

my knee for a while, but he was too cunning to resent

it: and presently she ran right away, with him in pur-

suit, and I went and ate a great and glorious tea-

two rank stockfish cakes, a huge plate of cold roast

leather, and lots of bread, butter, and jam.

It was still raining; so after tea Moor found me in

my haunt on the fo'c'sle hatch, and we gathered with

Thonka, Marcsa, and Rozsi in the Square, where we

got on very well until Moor declared that he hated the

Germans, which the girls took to mean all German-

speaking folk and were accordingly offended. But
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reconciliation came soon, and I had a lesson both in
the offending language and in Hungarian.

SATURDAY

I slept late: when I went after breakfast to get a
bath I found all the hot taps and the plugs carefully
removed. Kismet. I had a cold one instead, with my
heel stuck in the waste-pipe. The rest of the day I
spent on the language question: an hour's Danish,
and the rest German and Hungarian. In dog-German
I could soon make myself understood, but Hungarian
I found rather a tongue-twister: so that I made slow
progress, though Sari had a Magyar-English phrase-
book as well as highly expressive eyes. Just before tea
a fireman and I played games with some of the rag-
gedder children: and then I went down to tea to find
a battle-royal raging: Harald and Co. objecting to
"them filthy foreigners" standing at the door and
putting him off his food. He told the Interpreter to
send them away: and because the Interpreter refused
there was a flare-up. Finally, one of the stewards
kicked them out: but the Interpreter is in very bad
odour as a result. As for the children, they can't make
us out: some of us play with them and some of us
catch them a clout, and they don't understand it. I
was not sorry to go away forward again and talk
broken German to little Herr Burghardt; and then
make an amusing attempt to teach English to Sari
over cocoa and ship's biscuit in the dining-room.
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SUNDAY

Yesterday's entry was meagre enough, to-day's

more so: for I began to feel that the eventual stage

of the voyage was over: it had ceased to be an experi-

ment. I knew the people, and I knew what to expect.

The morning I spent talking German and Greek (I

had to write the latter to be at all intelligible) .
Of

Hungarian I had only learnt enough to greet my

friends; Danish I had let drop. The children have now

lost all their shyness; it is amazing that they could

change so quickly, and I was very soon tired out by

them.

Tea—another treat to-day—sauerkraut, which I

rather liked.

It is no wonder that America considers herself a

nation: all these people, bar a few superior Britishers,

are Americans already. An old filthy Greek, wearing

a diamond ring of great value, explained it to me:

"Speak me likee, me likee you—Serbish, Deutchish,

English, Americano, yes." That is just about what it

comes to.

At night we all assembled in the Square; a various

crew, crowded and crushed in the semi-darkness of

the low open space, the engines roaring and the pipes

steaming worse than ever. Somewhere in the crowd

were two sailors, with a mandolin and a banjo. A tiny

space was cleared, where we danced—Marcsa and

Rozsi, Sari, Sandor, and the Drei Englander—Moor, a

mate of Moor's (Cornet) , and myself. The dancing
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was difficult, for one could not stand upright- and
moreover, I did not know the Hungarian style of
dancing, which has plenty of swing and jerk; nor my
partners the English, though Rozsi is evidently grace-
ful, and had thoughts of becoming a ballerina if
Sandor would have allowed it; and Sari could make
nothing of it.

At nine, when the women were ordered below we
had not had enough, so went aft: where was a young
Polish Jew, his face yellow and effortless, and the
whole trip's stubble upon his chin, writhing an ac-
cordion, while the stewards jazzed with each other I
wished the girls had been there, to have seen what
English dancing was like.

MONDAY

Tragedy: the little Sari!

She had been asking Marcsa questions about San-
dor, and Marcsa had had to tell her that, of course
he was not serious: that he was engaged already, in
tact. So when I went up forward to watch the whales
spouting in the evening sunshine, I found her crying-
that was not uncommon; but later 1 found her in a
corner with Marcsa explaining vociferously in Hun-
garian, and Rozsi explaining, and Sandor explaining-
so I asked Thonka for the rights of it. There was not
one of us who had guessed she took him seriously
for she was always one to have a dozen young poly-
glots hanging round her, and in their case it meant
nothing. She had one of those faces which are pretty
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by being mobile, sensitive: faces not so much of char-

acter as of sensibility: and, like all young Hungarians,

she had shapely and ivory shoulders. She was both

too pretty and too silly to cross the world alone; she

knew not a word of English or German, and seemed

incapable of learning either—nothing but Magyar

and a smattering of Serbian, which would not carry

her much further than the boat. But one could hardly

call Sandor to blame; it was a game, a pretty game.

TUESDAY

The next day was loaded with that atmosphere of

slow sentiment with which all such Last Days are op-

pressed; for we expected to reach Halifax within

twenty-four hours, and there lose most of our friends.

In the morning we saw nothing of Marcsa and Rozsi,

for it was their turn to be loused; and when they re-

appeared their hair was so full of paraffin one could

not go very close: so we all sat about in the Square,

very dejected. Presently there passed through a

party of second-class passengers, specially conducted,

brought round to see how the lower orders lived.

They had their handkerchiefs to their noses (for

which I could hardly blame them) : and they did not

quite seem to know whether to be bored or disgusted.

Moreover, they commented on us without any pre-

tence at lowering their voices. Lord, how we did hate

them! 1 did not see one of them who had the delicacy

of voice or expression of even the dirtiest peasant on

our deck. They were ugly to a fault, vulgar, and bored
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bored. There was one fat man with a patent cigar

-an American bar-tender I believe he was, and he
rolled it expressively from one mouth-corner to
the other, who lingered behind to roll his eyes at
San; so Moor and I jabbered some sort of "bat" to
each other, as if we were quarrelling about her and
presently pulled out knives and pretended to fight-
on which he went hastily away. Then, to our surprise
up jumps Marcsa, scarlet in the face, and rushes off.
What was it? We sent Thonka to her: and Thonka
came back to say that Marcsa had sworn never to
speak to us again. She got it into her head that we
were ashamed to be heard talking German by the
saloon passengers, and no other explanation of what
was meant as quite a harmless trick would she accept I

In the afternoon it was Thonka's turn for the
paraffin bath, so the rest of us were left to our own
wits, without an interpreter; and we managed fairly
well. When Thonka came back we discussed the Bal-
kans, and projected a visit for me there. Presently one
of the crew produced a set of boxing-gloves, and we
made a little ring on the deck. The old women and
the children cheered with delight; for there were
some cunning boxers among the firemen, as well as
men of great strength. The old women sat in tiers
on the hatchways in their curious brilliant clothes
and the little boys swarmed in the rigging. I had a
couple of rounds with Moor, but we were not near
enough of a weight; and Sandor could not box But
presently they took two of the small Serbian boys and
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set them to fighting together, which was one of the

funniest things I have seen.

But it was not till after supper that the fun really

began, when we went aft and danced to the Jew's

accordion. The women were allowed on deck for an

extra hour, and after awhile we persuaded little Herr

Burghardt to do jigs with his frizz-haired daughter;

and presently Sari emerged from hiding and did an

exhibition one-step with one of her more objection-

able flames. I danced with Rozsi chiefly, but with

Sandor himself once, who was excellent; and though

the space on the deck was hardly twenty feet by five,

and studded with iron rings, and the ship was pitch-

ing, we managed to enjoy ourselves considerably. But

Marcsa would not appear.

WEDNESDAY

We ran into a fog in the night which lasted nearly

all day and made it impossible to get into Halifax

before the next night. So the intolerable process of

farewell was prolonged for another day. The after-

noon wound itself slowly undone; alternate sunshine

and fog, boredom and flirtation. The children were

bored too, and I got far too hot playing with them.

Only once did anything amusing occur, and that not

till after tea, when a game was organized; primitive,

but not without a spice of excitement. One man had

to bend down, and guess who it was in the crowd that

spanked him: if he was right, the other fellow took his

place. A chap from the saloon deck leant over the rail
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and spanked Sandor with a long board; but he did
not draw it up again in time, and Sandor spotted him.
He was made to come down and take his turn. Then
Tiny the Champion Stoker—seven feet, two hundred
and thirty pounds of bone and muscle—smote him,
and with one blow split his trousers in three places,
for he had the hand of a hippopotamus. Crude, per-
haps: but we could not easily help enjoying it, though
the poor fellow had to be helped away.

THURSDAY

I woke at three to find us moored in Halifax har-
bour; a big, dingy expanse of water, with natural
breakwaters where factories and pine-trees fought
each other. We breakfasted at six, and at nine the
Jugo-Slav girls went ashore, and Sandor. So: Good-
bye to them, and away south in a dense fog that we
found waiting for us as soon as we got to sea. Halifax
docks are a thing of horror, but the mouth of the har-
bour, which is several miles out, is quite pleasant:
low rocky headlands covered in pines, with jolly lit-

tle sailing-boats and canoes going about amongst
them. I had now the luxury of my cubicle to myself;
for my berthing companions had gone ashore: but
Moor and Cornet, and Sari too, were still on board.

FRIDAY

During the night we made quite good time, but
were put back for hours by boiler trouble again. The
morning was gorgeous; sun, a high wind, and a high
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sea. Both continued to rise, till the waves were break-

ing right up on to the deck. I saw one catch the in-

terpreter, and soak him through: then later I was

caught by one myself, coming aft from sitting at the

fo'c'sle hatch: sol I had to spend the afternoon drying

myself in the sun and wind, for I had not a change of

clothes. After lunch we passed through a little fishing

fleet: they were bobbing on the water like wee leaves.

This is a steady boat—it is about her only virtue—but

she bucked now like a stallion. I fell to wondering

what sort of a chance a man overboard would get this

weather. The curlers from our bows showed six feet

deep of roaring green foam with the spring of a tiger.

SATURDAY

This afternoon, at last, we reached New York-

late, even for this old tub. First we moored on the

quarantine ground, and the doctors came on board.

We were all stripped to the waist on the after-deck,

examined, formed in line, marched past and re-ex-

amined. Presently they passed the ship, and we

steamed—oh, mockery!—past the Statue of Liberty,

to the docks. There the second-class passengers, and

the few American citizens among the third, went on

shore in the evening. We were berthed in a narrow

dock, with a Customs shed one side, and a few feet off

on the other an Italian boat that had already been

stewing there several days waiting its turn for Ellis

Island. The immigrants on board it gave us an ironi-

cal welcome as we arrived. We were all in the last
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stages of depression-so near, and yet liable to be
held up sine die.

SUNDAY

The night was as hot as hell; in my bunk I could
not bear a rag of clothing on me, and I sat all day in a
shirt and trousers, unable almost to move. The stew-
ards and crew got some sort of pleasure from swim-
ming about the dock; but the water was thick and
stinking with the drainage from two such big boats;
and for bathing-raft, moreover, they used a coal-barge.
In the evening some of us went on shore for a few
hours. There are two ways of compassing this: one,
the difficult and expensive way of bribery; the other!
which is neater, safer, and cheaper alike, for quite
obvious reasons I cannot explain here, for it depends
on an accidental oversight of the authorities which
they could easily rectify. One of the sailors gave me
the hint, when he explained how they had once smug-
gled a young American ashore who had lost his citi-

zenship by serving in the British Army. The risk of
detection was not very great, but the penalty likely
to be severe. But the rest of us were too hot for even
so much display of energy.

I doubt if I had ever been so hot in my life before:
with the dock on one side and the Italian steamer the
other, not a breath of air could reach the portholes.
From nine till five you could not bear yourself, and
in the dining-room the air was such that you could
hardly eat and needed a rub down after every meal.
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The feeding, moreover, deteriorated as soon as we

got into dock: every day we were kept on board was

dead loss to the Company, and they let us know it.

The stewards were, on the whole, a very nice lot of

fellows; but naturally they could not help being a

bit surly at being kept on board to look after us. The

evening biscuits were knocked off, which left us with

absolutely no food between tea and breakfast—four-

teen hours.

I had this morning the pleasure of assisting at the

smuggling of a little whisky—assisting in the French

sense. It is no easy matter, for not only would the au-

thorities not allow you to send anything on shore, but

they would not even allow messages, letters, or tele-

grams to be brought on board: so that the wretched

prisoners on the boat could not even communicate

with their friends to let them know they had arrived,

and get themselves claimed at the Island.

The afternoon I spent writing, and so passed it

fairly quickly, though I was sweating on to the pages,

and getting bitten by all manner of mosquitoes and

flies.

MONDAY

Another boiling day: and things, if anything,

worse, as they were coaling the ship one side, unload-

ing it the other: we were crowded together on a small

part of the deck, with the coal-dust drifting over us

and the mosquitoes biting madly: not a breath of air,

nor room to breathe it. If I was to call it hell, I should
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be understating the case; to be accurate, it would be
necessary to pick my words. The decks were not
cleaned when the coaling was ended for the night;
they were left covered with the debris of three days!
How could I write up my diary properly? I could do
nothing—not even think, or get angry—I was just
comatose. The children were wonderful: I suppose
it is their hard upbringing, but I did not see one of
them out of patience nor fractious the whole of the
trip-not one of the foreign children, that is to say.
Most of the English children these days (there were
not many English still on board) had to be smacked
into a state of stupor.

TUESDAY

This last was the hottest night of all. I got up soon
after four, and at six we breakfasted, the room already
as hot as a bread-oven. By 7.30 we were sitting on our
baggage in the Customs shed; but the inspectors ar-

rived late, so we were held up again. That business
over, we were herded into a sort of two-story cattle-

boat and the doors locked. There we were left for
some time; but presently a tug arrived and towed us
over to Ellis Island. As we started:

"That's a swell load of sh— you got to-day, Pete,"
said a friend to the tug-man; and that is pretty well
what we felt like. It is plainly a crime to want to enter
the United States: and by that time I was beginning
to feel that it was also a lunacy. At any rate, you are
treated as a criminal: and we were already so thor-
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oughly cowed by the treatment we had had that we

were ready to accept anybody's estimate of us without

rancour. On the Island itself they do not waste words;

if they want you to do anything or go anywhere, they

pull, hit, or kick you accordingly. Of most of the im-

migration officials I came across I could not find any-

thing too bad to say—even allowing for the unpleasant

nature of their job. There are, of course, exceptions;

I am speaking of the general run of them. Some of

them seemed hardly to be able to talk English, or, at

any rate, talked it with an almost unintelligible

Italian or German accent. First we were made to strip,

and were medically examined again; then, before we

had time to put our clothes on properly, we were

knocked into a large central hall, where we sat malo-

dorously till noon, when we were given a little coffee

and a ham-sandwich—very good, indeed, but small—

and at one o'clock I was examined. I had no difficulty

in getting passed: they then labelled me, and chucked

me here and there awhile: finally, back into the cat-

tle-boat affair, and I was again ferried to the docks,

and locked into a shed to wait for a train.

But at three a large, fat, silent man came for me,

looked at my label, led me to a railway station and

put me on one of their comic trains—free at last! It

started, and I grew amazed simply by looking through

the windows. I must have gaped like a zany: at the

slap-dash houses, the odd flowers: the promiscuous

way the train had of running through any and every-
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thing without fences or gates; and, most of all, the
glass insulators on the telegraph-posts.

And so I arrived at last; but meanwhile X, with
whom I was to stay, had been spending the last few
days in New York trying to meet me, unable to get
news of me, or even to get a message on board to me
at the docks, and not allowed on to Ellis Island until
the day after I left it. I think he had a worse time
waiting about than I had.

I shall not easily forget the last sight I had of the
Island: not the front view which the post cards show
you, but the back view from the ferry-boat, looking
across ash-piles to a vast window where there were
immigrants waiting to be deported in hundreds,
among the latest additions to whom was poor little

San. With most of them their only crime was that
they exceeded their country's immigration ration for
the current month.

As for the country, I found it difficult to believe at
first that I was in America. It only seemed a place
where there were a few more Americans than there
are in other parts of the world.
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The Ruin

GONE are the coloured princes, gone echo, gone

laughter:

Drips the blank roof: and the moss creeps after.

Dead is the crumbled chimney: all mellowed to

rotting

The wall-tints, and the floor-tints, from the spotting

Of the rain, from the wind and slow appetite

Of patient mould: and of the worms that bite

At beauty all their innumerable lives.

—But the sudden nip of knives,

The lady aching for her stiffening lord,

The passionate-fearful bride,

And beaded Pallor clamped to the torment-board,

Leave they no ghosts, no memories by the stairs?

No sheeted glimmer treading floorless ways?

No haunting melody of lovers' airs,

Nor stealthy chill upon the noon of days?

No: for the dead and senseless walls have long for-

gotten

What passionate hearts beneath the grass lie rotten.
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Only from roofs and chimneys pleasantly sliding

Tumbles the rain in the early hours:

Patters its thousand feet on the flowers,

Cools its small grey feet in the grasses.
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HHHE mountains seemed knotted, and climbing onA one another's backs; stretching their rocky fin-
gers up to Heaven, who sat mockingly like a vast Boy
Blue astride the roof-ridge of the world. Their backs
were rugged, lumpy, with rough patches of bilberry;
their heads were grey, hairy with distant chutes of
shale; but their black, gnarled fingers clutched among
the white, unsubstantial clouds, straining up, without
movement. And the clouds sailed quietly over like
silent argosies, ballasted with thunder, sounding the
plain with a long shadow, or anchored with a silver
chain of rain; then the thin breeze would fill their
mainsail and fore-topsail, and they would slide
quietly on, breasting the crested hills.

There were not many people lived so high as the
clouds: a few scattered farms, where nothing grew;
where every one was born old; where children, mon-
strous through inbreeding, gaped with vague eyes
and mouths at travellers; a land of Struldbrugs. On
the Craig Ddrwg, said Legend, lived once an old Lady
Saint; and now she haunts it; if you do not throw a
stone on her grave as you pass she leaps upon you, as
ugly as Sin.

Llwyd was born in the Cwm-y-Moch, in a small
grey house with thick walls, and grew with a clouded
brain. Every Sunday his father and mother became
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very grim and fierce, and tramped ten miles to hear

the thunderings of their God. But Llwyd used to

creep out into the farmyard and build queer things

out of mud, or creep away into the hills and listen for

the Ellyllon. Sometimes he heard them; one night

he woke up in tingling terror while the Trumpet of

Annwn played thinly across the valley. But he never

told his parents about the Ellyllon or the Trumpet.

The chapels do not hold with fairies. But the old

women whisper tales secretly to the children, and the

children tiptoe away and whisper more secrets among
themselves: so the legends go on.

Llwyd did not go to school because he was too

mazed. He could not understand the simplest things,

even the Bible. But he loved to finger smooth, round

objects, such as china nest-eggs, and to hear the har-

monium. Brass he did not like, partly because it

shone, partly because it was not pleasant to touch. He
scowled whenever there was brass in the room. One
day, when he could bear the bright shining warming-

pans and the bright copper candle-sticks and the brass

candlesticks and the copper jam-boilers no more, he

crept quietly up the hill to a little three-cornered cave

where sheep sheltered, and began to talk.

"Maned," he whispered, "Maned," once or twice.

Maned was the first fairy who had grown into his

brain. She slid quietly across the clear, diamond-like

regions of his mind where the clouds had not yet

rolled; she had no form, but was nevertheless very

dear to him. So was Mogon. Mogon, too, had no form,
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but in nature he was part man, part shaggy, kindly

dog. Of Derwyl he was half afraid; she was cold and

fair, and in his queer, crazed way he always thought

of her as something to do with smooth stones. She

never came, like Maned or Mogon, to his call.

But now Maned slid into his mind, and he lay very

happily close to the turf, talking to her in his head.

When she was there, and Mogon, he had never any

fear of the wicked old Saint of Craig Ddrwg and her

ghastly Sucking Stone. When in the night a storm of

ghosts pattered their fingers against the window-pane,

Llwyd would call silently for Mogon, and Mogon
would cross the moonlight with unheard barking;

and then the fire would burn bright again; but when
he was very calm and still Derwyl would slide sud-

denly across his dreams like a cool fish.

But this day he went and lay in the three-cornered

cave, and Maned became suddenly real to him; he

began to ask her many clouded questions in his mind,

questions that most small children ask and their

nurses answer for them, incomprehensibly, before

they are five years old; and before many more years

they give up asking them; all the big questions be-

ginning with
4'Why . . But Llwyd had never

asked a question aloud in his life.

When he said ''Why . . to Maned she would

tell him inarticulately all the secrets of the world, so

that he felt very wise; wiser even than the small green

elephant that the Poet saw following the feet of ma-

gicians about their attics. Then he would try and
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frame this too-great wisdom in a thought; but his

poor brain always failed him when he tried to think,

and he would go sorrowfully back to his mud-patting

in the farmyard. But to-day he tried to fit the crooked

key of Maned's answerings into the rusty lock of his

own brain; but, try as he would, it could never go

through the narrow keyhole.

Far below him in the valley, under the black crag

of Craig Ddrwg, a small silver stream like spilt mer-

cury glittered on the rocks; far above two wheeling

buzzards darted jealously across each other's hunting-

ground. Llwyd wanted to know its meaning, and why

it made him sometimes glad and sometimes melan-

choly. He jumped suddenly to his feet, hammering,

as it were, with both hands on the doors of Knowl-

edge, yelling for admittance, till the ecstatic snub-

nosed lambs stopped and stared at this new surprise.

Then, cowed, Llwyd turned and walked back to

the farm aimlessly, on indeterminate legs. There was

nothing on his idiot face to show what had been

happening.

In a sort of wild resentment he caught a shrieking

chicken in the yard; then vague memories of beatings

made him look round in lunatic fear and let it go. He

hid behind the bracken-sledge while one of his broth-

ers passed, and kept his hand over his face. David had

never hit him; but he was afraid.

As he slipped into the house, he met his father, and

caught at his coat in a sudden resolve, and tried to

question him.
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His father shook him roughly.

"Ellyllon!" cried old Evan. "Who was telling you
lies about them, indeed?'

'

For, as I said, the chapels do not hold with fairies.

Then and there Evan took and ran his son into the
parlour, where the sun filtered through red and yel-
low stained-glass on to the springless sofa and the
black oak dresser, with its willow-pattern plates, and
on to the hated brass; while Evan opened a Bible and
preached the fiercest and most eloquent sermon he
had ever preached in his life. His voice, like that of
most Welsh preachers, soon rose to a sing-song sibil-
ant wail; cold fear rippled over Llwyd in waves; little
bits of what his father was saying contrived to trickle
through the defence of his idiocy. Terrors of Hell
took hold of him, burst on him in a sudden huge
wave of semi-understanding. He caught hold of the
table and screamed till his father stopped. Evan took
breath, and went on again with a wonderful elo-
quence, half chanting, half shouting, telling him this
and that. Llwyd became dully silent and listened:
relentlessly his father mapped out the universe, and
God, and Hell, and the Why and the Wherefore, and
idols, and punishment, and Amalekites, and the
Beast, and the angels out of Ezekiel, till Llwyd saw a
vast mountain-girt plain, where all these things ad-
vanced upon him like a patchwork army, clear and
sharp, while Jehovah chanted a strange pa^an from
the belly of the Beast; then black thunder-clouds from
Sinai rolled down over his mind, and the three fairies,
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fleeing before them, vanished into the vague murk

of Ezekiel; the black thunder-clouds rolled roaring

down into the plain, and the clear diamond-like

spaces in his mind were clouded and blotted out for

ever. Jehovah's paean faded to a whine, and Llwyd

crept out to sit in the muddy farmyard.

The three fairies were lost for ever in the fiery

murk of Ezekiel, and the black thunder-clouds from

Sinai grew solid as rock, crushing in with their weight

the three-cornered cave in the hills, blocking him in

from his imaginations with their eternal adamant.
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NOTE

This Comedy was first performed for the Three Hundred
Club in London at the Court Theatre on July 6th, 1924. It
was later produced at the Playhouse, Oxford, by Mr.

J. B.
Fagan, who brought it to London, where the first public per-
formance opened at the Ambassador's Theatre on March
30th, 1925. It was reviewed again by the Birmingham Reper-
tory Theatre, and at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin.

#

The accent is that of the South Snowdon district. The
dialect is not intended for a translation of Welsh idiom, but
for the English spoken, when occasion demands, by Welsh-
speaking country people. Thus it varies considerably accord-
ing to the speaker's education, and at its most fluent naturally
approximates to written rather than spoken English.
The pronunciation of the few Welsh words introduced is

very easy, as the spelling is phonetic. The most important
things to remember are that w is generally a vowel (00) , and
that the other vowels approximate to the French (not Italian)
usage, preserving their original sound in all diphthongs; that
// is simply an / loudly whispered instead of spoken, that /
is our v, and dd is the spoken th (as in the) , ch is pronounced
much as m German, r is rolled, and y is generally like the u
in but.

Bakehouse is pronounced ba-kooss.
Bach and fach are simply terms of endearment.
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CHARACTERS

The Rev. John Williams, Rector of Cylfant: An elderly

stocky man with a Celtic face: Greek nose, big spiny eye-

brows, small wide eyes of great brilliance; a short grey

beard on the front of his chin; his black clothes worn

paper-thin; wooden clogs.

He has great natural dignity of movement.

When he talks to himself it is in a rapid rhythmic

recitative punctuated by explosions. He talks chiefly to

himself.

His Welsh accent is very noticeable, but attractive.

On no account must the audience be allowed to laugh

at him.

Minnie, his wife: Younger, but not young; a repressed lace

-protruding eyes. An astonishing capacity for putting

speech in a dramatic form, regardless of its content: a

tendency accentuated by extreme difficulty with the Eng-

lish language. Manner abstracted. She thinks as a grass-

hopper jumps. No education. A wooden leg.

The couple are incredibly poor, even for clergy of the

Church of England in Wales. (This is, of course, before

their position was improved by Disestablishment.)

Gladys: A blue-eyed, golden-haired child; as young as is

technically convenient (ten, at the most). Notable for

an unearthly innocence of expression. Her English accent

is unimpeachable, and she gives every sign of a most care-

ful upbringing, as well as of a naturally nice disposition.

(It is essential to cast a real child for this part, rather than

an accomplished but adult actress.)
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Scraggy Evan the Post: A crab-like postman, in semi-uni-

form.

Owain Flatfish: Very disreputable. He is incredibly dirty

and ragged, and one end of his moustache hangs two
inches below the other.

Mari Jones, Granddaughter Bakehouse: About nineteen,
pretty and clumsy in her movements, altogether untrained
and easily influenced.

Mrs. Jones Bakehouse, her grandmother: About sixty, good-
looking and of good carriage and manner. Has probably
been in service when young and seen the world.

Timothy Ysgairnolwen: A young Saxonate, town-trained.
But his accent is quite noticeable, especially when excited.

Mr. Gas Jones: A retired plumber of great tact.

Mrs. Resurrection Jones, a miracle: A stout, red woman
of fifty with a deep bass voice and a majestic manner.
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SCENE

A rather poky little Welsh kitchen: ugly and spotless; full

of furniture—varnished deal with a mixture of a little good

old oak. Door to street up L., window, smothered in curtains

and geraniums, up centre; stairs leading from below fire-

place R., harmonium L.; fire of the "half open" sort R., with

big chair above it. Table centre, with lamp. Books, photo-

graphs, and illuminated certificates (Welsh) in incredible

numbers. Under the window is an oak chest with a large zinc

bowl on it, and a mangle R.
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ACT I

Before the curtain rises Minnie is heard practising
hymns on the harmonium. As it rises, Mr. Williams
is discovered sitting by the fire, darning his surplice:
Minnie playing.

Time, September, 9 p.m.

Minnie [She has finished the verse. Trying several
different Amens:] Amenl—A-amen! Amenl

Mr. Williams [laying his darning in his lap, and ges-

ticulating very gently with his spectacles]. I am a
very sinful man, Minnie: a very sinful man. Temp-
tation is always lurking ready for us. It is hard.
Hard. [Long pause: then loud and sudden as a
whip-crack:] Hard!

Minnie [getting it at last; taking no notice]. A-a-a-

amen!

Mr. Williams. You can't use that one, Minnie: in
the church harmony-um the middle C is missing.
[Puts on spectacles and threads a new needle.]

Minnie. And I can't practise the other, because this

harmony-um she not having F-sharp.

Mr. Williams [to himself]. It is a grand, terrible

thing to be a humble soldier, fighting the shadowy
battles of the Lord: fighting for the forces Good
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against the forces Evil. Yes. But there are times

when it is not easy to tell which is which. [Shakes

his head.] It is a great lesson to humility, that. [Al-

most trumpeting:] It were easy to fight, and you

certain! Certain! [Softly:] But it is not ease that

one should be looking for in that battle. Certainty,

she is the mother of pride. Ease, he is the father.

And we hitting in the dark, and praying that the

blow may find an enemy, not a friend. Is he not a

strange thing, Minnie, Pride—that enemy who

grows strong by our victories, is weakened by our

defeats? The enemy, riding among us on his tall

horse, triumphing over the strong, fleeing from the

weak, the vanquished, the sinner? It is he alone,

of all the powers of hell, that can strike at the

martyr at the stake: and strike more terribly, more

mortally, I am thinking, than on any other oc-

casion.

Minnie [without any particular comprehension].

Isn't the love of Heaven will save you?

Mr. Williams [crooking his hand to his ear]. Ah?

Minnie [no louder]. Isn't the love of Heaven will

save you, whatever?

Mr. Williams [vaguely: he still has not heard]. Ah.

Minnie. Amen! A-amen! [Sniffs; pause; then sud-

denly begins to sing with accuracy and passion:]

O Love, who ere life's earliest dawn

On me Thy choice hast gently laid,

O Love, who here as Man was born
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And wholly like to us wast made,
O Love, I give myself to Thee;
Thine ever, only Thine to be.

[She stops, staring in a fixed way: then gives a sud-
den sniff and tries Aniens again: then quite sud-
denly:] That is the grand, beautiful hymn.

Mr. Williams. There are times when I say to my
soul: Life is simple: do that which is right. Then
my soul answers within me: What is Right?—How
shall I answer my soul?

Minnie. It is all in the Bible. [Pause.] Somewhere.
Mr. Williams. Ah. But I cannot find it.

Minnie [vaguely]. You have a concordance. [Pause;
staring in front of her, and speaking apparently to

the harmonium:] It will be a grand day for me
when I see the gates of Jerusalem open, and feel

the balm of the Heavenly Love. [Sniffs.] And me
wearing a robe of purple and gold. [Sniffs again.]

And having two legs.

Mr. Williams [returning to his own train of
thought]. Humility ... ah, yes! Humility. [Rap-
idly, half under his breath:] Even the angels of
God, they too give us example of humility. Isaiah
tells us that they have six wings, [voice rising] but
do they use them all for His service? No! No! With
twain they cover their head, and with twain they
cover their feet, and with twain do they fly. Four
for humility, two for use, Minnie: then ought we
not also to devote our talents to humility and to
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service in the same proportion as the angels give us

example?

Minnie [singing].

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee—

[Breaks off, turns, and stares at Mr. W. With sud-

den passion.] Mr. Williams, there's a grand Chris-

tian you are, indeed! You preach better than any

bard, you do, sir—fair play to you! [Then, as if half

ashamed of the outburst:] A-men!—I cannot find a

good Amen, not in the book, anywhere. [Speaking

into the harmonium:] There was three schoolmas-

ters in church last Sunday: one of them Intermedi-

ate. And the coming in bicycles, special!

Mr. Williams. Ah! Indeed! Three!

Minnie [bitterly]. And not one other person else,

neither: leaving Timothy Ysgairnolwen, that is

turn out of his chapel for going to the big whist

drive at Beddgelert. And he not caring for the

grand preaching, neither; he only thinking the

Church safer for his soul than give up religion alto-

gether. Ah, they are proud of it, them chapels! And

they thinking it a great shame in a village to have

many church-peoples! [In supreme derision of the

worldliness implied:] They, with their ministers in

motor-bicycles!

Mr. Williams. I'm thinking, Minnie, wouldn't it be

time I did the washing?

Minnie. Is she boil?
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Mr. Williams. Ah.

Minnie [coaxingly]. Wouldn't I be doing it, John
bach? There's hard you working.

Mr. Williams. No, indeed! And you with a weak
heart and only one leg to you? Who ever heard!

Minnie. But, John bach, I not washing with my leg!

And my heart, she very good today.

Mr. Williams. Is it not the husband's business to
make the money?

Minnie. It is.

Mr. Williams. Me, to be letting my wife do washing
for money! Wasn't it agreed, when I refused the
church in Bangor, that I should do a little work,
extra?

Minnie. Yes, but

Mr. Williams. And why should I not do washing?
What else should I do?

Minnie. You might be writing for the papers, or
teaching the language to some old Saxon.

Mr. Williams. Washing is better paid, and more
useful! Besides, Minnie fach, there is great virtue
to humility in washing: they say the Pope is once
a year washing the feet of beggars. So why should
not I wash the clothes for the summer visitors?

Minnie. Fifteen pounds a year! It's little the Church
gives us, fair play to it! I would like to see one of
they chapel deacons living on fifteen pounds a year
and a rectory!-They do say, Mr. Williams, that
some of they clergy in England are so rich they do
be living in their rectories, 'stead of letting them!
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Did you ever hear that! And we living in a little

bwythyn with two rooms in it!

[Meanwhile Mr. W. has risen, taken off his

black coat carefully, taken off his white cuffs—he

is wearing an army shirt—rolled up his sleeves,

and is trying to tie an apron round his great

waist.]

Mr. Williams. Where is the soap, Minnie?

Minnie. Behind the tea-pot. [Mr. W. does not move:

he is suddenly rapt in meditation. Louder:] Be-

hind the tea-pot!

Mr. Williams [vaguely]. Behind the tea-pot? [Goes

uncertainly to the mantelpiece, and feels behind

the tea-pot; takes out a cake of yellow soap. Stares

at it a moment; then suddenly remembering:]

Soap? Ah, yes, soap. Soap. [Begins the wash.]

Minnie. It is a great peety, and you not accepting

they great church in Bangor. Wouldn't she be very

handy, she, for the great preaching? Really?

Mr. Williams [to himself, in a rapid recitative, paus-

ing and gazing up with a shirt in his hands]. It is

generally supposed that He passed the three days

before His resurrection in the pale kingdoms of

death. No. No. What did He say to the repentant

thief? This day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise!

This day! It is therefore beyond doubt that He

passed straight to heaven with no sojourn among

the dead.

Minnie [louder]. Mr. Williams bach! It's I'm think-
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ing it great peety you not preaching in the big
church in Bangor she was offer!

Mr. Williams. The Presence is with us, Minnie,
wherever we are.

Minnie. Isn't that what I'm saying? Wouldn't it be
with us in Bangor same as Cylfant? The Lord is no
respecter of persons, John. He wouldn't neglect a
famous preacher any more than a poor country
"parch," would He?

Mr. Williams. Ah!
Minnie. It's burying your talent in the garden you

are!

Mr. Williams [moved by sudden emotion]. Ah!
That parable by false interpretation is blamed for
all man's spiritual pride!-With twain they cov-
ered their heads, and with twain they covered their
feet, and with twain they did fly.

Minnie [rising and filling a small kettle, which she
puts on the fire]. It's the grand Christian you are
Mr, Williams!

Mr. Williams. No! No, don't say that.

Minnie [half to herself, her expression curiously
twisted]. It's a bad wicked little wife I am to you,
I'm thinking, fair play to me. [Sniffs; takes enam-
elled pail, opens front door, and stumps out into the
darkness with it. Mr. W. goes on washing a few
moments. A party go down the street, singing "The
Ash Grove" in parts. Mr. W. pauses, and feels
under his apron for his watch; then suddenly in
vexation:]
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Mr. Williams. Ah! To goodness gracious! Ah, me!

[Re-enter Minnie with pail filled; during the

next few speeches she and Mr. W. stagger to the

door with the wash-tub and pour the water out

into the street, then Mr. W. rinses the clothes in

fresh water and finally begins to put them

through the mangle, while M. busies herself

about the room.]

Minnie [slowly]. I'm thinking it's a great peety we

haven't got a lit-tle cat.

Mr. Williams [to himself]. Ah, to goodness it's the

great loss!

Minnie. It would be company for us, the long eve-

nings. [Sentimentally:] I would like a little cat,

really, to be talking to.

Mr. Williams. It must have fallen off in the street,

Minnie. The ring was getting very old.

Minnie. What is it?

Mr. Williams. It's my father's little gold cross, that

I carried on my chain.

Minnie. You've lost it?

Mr. Williams. Ah.

Minnie. It is a great peety. But it's too dark to be

looking for it to-night. Try you in the morning.

Someone will find it, p'raps.

Mr. Williams. It is a terrible loss.

Minnie. They do say you can't lose a cross. They say

they always finding her, some day. She coming

home. [Mysteriously:] They say when a cross going

away, she going on an errand! She have something
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to do! When she finishing, she coming home. They
saying that! [Sniffs.] But I would love a little cat,

John bach!

Mr. Williams. Ah?
Minnie. I would like a little cat, to be talking to. A

little black one with a blue ribbon. And a little

bell.—Or a little dog, perhaps; but they dirty in
the house—or p'raps a little girl.

Mr. Williams. Little cats steal, Minnie fach. And
dogs get distemper. And little girls lead to terrible
expenses also.

Minnie. Ooo! I knew one, wicked she was. What she
do? Did you ever hear that, Mr. Williams? Listen
you! My aunt, if she having pieces bacon left over,
she putting them in the little oven; and when tea-
time she opens the door; and the plate coming out;
and what is on it? [Dramatically:] Little Pieces
Bacon! [Pause for effect.] Oh, but Jinnie she aw-
fully wicked! One day my aunt, she open the door,
and plate coming out; and what is on it? Nothing
at all! Then my uncle, they saying: "Look in Jin-
nie's bed." And my aunt, she look in Jinnie's bed,
and what is there? [Triumphantly:] Little pieces
bacon! Oh, she was wicked! She couldn't eat them
all, look you, but she biting them! My uncle, they
terribly angry. Oh, they a strong man, my uncle:
they was very strong in the tongue. But they not
saying a word: they just taking Jinnie by the neck;
and what did they do? They drowned her in the
pondi Did you ever hear that, Mr. Williams?
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Mr. Williams. Dear me! To goodness! He was a

hard man!

Minnie. Ooo, he was that! And my aunt, she not dar-

ing say a word! Oh, he was terribly strong in the

mouth. But I don't hold with doing a thing like

that, eh, Mr. Williams?

Mr. Williams. No, indeed!

Minnie. Oh, and she was pretty too! But she was

wicked. But if / having a little cat, I having her

very little; and when she steal, what do I do? I

smack her! And when she steal again, what do I

do? I smack her! Then, p'raps, when she getting a

big cat, she not stealing at all! There's very lonely

we are sometimes, John bach: we could do with a lit-

tle cat, to be friendly with. And I sitting and think-

ing there's no one to be caring for us, we dying stiff

in our bed. [Sitting down:] It wouldn't be a great

surprise to me, John, was the Lord to send an angel

to us in disguise.

Mr. Williams [stupefied]. Now whatever for would

He do that?

Minnie. I don't know ... but it might happen.

You never know.

Mr. Williams. May He have mercy on us, and not

put us in so difficult a position, greatly above our

station!

Minnie. A great, uncommon, shiny one, p'raps: same

as she came to Mary. Or got up all ugly to fool us,

like Owain Flatfish that does catching fish in the

mud with the double joints of his great toes. You
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never know.-Or like a little child.—Or, p'raps,
even, like a little cat.

Mr. Williams. But why should an angel be coming
to us, Minnie?

Minnie. Oh ... I don't know ... but she might.
You never know . . . and we not seeing many vis-

itors
. . . except Mrs. Jones Shop, and Mrs. Jones

Bakehouse, and Mr. Gas Jones ... and p'raps
the Post-Office Daughter, and the Butchery Aunt,
though it's seldom they coming near us . . and
Mrs. Resurrection Jones, when she not having fits.

. . . Oh, if it was a stranger coming to us, it's

hard I would be looking at him, that's truth, Mr.
Williams Church!

Mr. Williams. That is a very presumptuous idea
you have got in your head, indeed.

Minnie [quite carried away by her idea; in a rapt ec-

static voice:] And what would we be giving him,
whatever? Is it bread and jam? No! Is it bacon? No!
Is it tea? No! Well, then, is it milk and honey? No!
it isn't milk and honey! What would we give her,
then? We would bring her butter in a lordly dish!
[Triumphant pause; then with complete collapse

of emotion:] Don't you be breaking the buttons on
pants The Royal Goat in the mangle, John!

Mr. Williams [to himself, mechanically turning the
mangle]. We are told that Og, king of Bashan, had
a bedstead of iron. It is therefore

Minnie [jumping up, almost screaming, and seizing
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the pants]. Do you be minding buttons pants Royal

Goat

Mr. Williams [stopping]. Buttons!—Ah, yes, but-

tons. Buttons.—There's careless I am, girl fach.

Minnie [having saved the buttons, sitting down

again]. But p'raps it's just like any other stranger

we should be using him, John: would that be right?

Giving him a cup of tea, with a bit of bread and

butter to it?

Mr. Williams [straightening his back with difficulty

and turning]. When the three angels came to Abra-

ham in the plains of Mamre, he said: My Lord, let

a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your

feet, and rest yourselves under the tree. And I will

fetch a morsel of bread, and comfort ye your hearts.

And in the New Testament yr Arglwydd said:

Even as ye do it to the least of these little ones, ye

do it unto Me. It is therefore evident that the vir-

tue of the act does not lie in the divine nature of

the stranger but in the hospitable intention of the

giver.

Minnie. Would it make no difference at all, then, to

our chances heaven, was it a real angel or was it only

Owain Flatfish himself we giving a cup of tea to?

Mr. Williams. No. No. It would make no difference

at all, whoever it might be, so be he seemed in need

of our assistance.

Minnie [slowly]. That is a great peety.-But I would

rather it was an angel all the same, Mr. Williams

bach! It would feel more sure certain, whatever
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... at least, he not being possibly for the worse,
and possibly for the better. . . . It isn't easy to be-
lieve, that, that she not making any little tiny slip
of difference, if she be an angel herself or if she be
Owain Flatfish Dwl. No, I can't hardly believe
that. Oh, I would love to see a great, shining angel,
that's truth! [The voice of a child singing happily
something un-Celtic but strange (such as "Sam
Hair or "Frankie and Johnnie") heard in the far
distance.] What's that? [She opens the door and lis-

tens, moving her head from side to side like a hen.]
There's grand singing it is, indeed. Who ever heard?
[Shuts door and comes down stage; Mr. W. has fin-
ished the mangling and put on his coat and sits

down by the fire. M. sits on harmonium stool, fac-
ing him.] Has Timothy Ysgairnolwen sent in the
banns of marriage yet to Mari Bakehouse, John
bach?

Mr. Williams. No.
Minnie. I wish he would hurry, then! Or p'raps

they'll be letting him back to Ebenezer, and Church
missing a good marriage. Oh, she's a lovely little

girl, Mari Bakehouse, the darling! I should like to
see her married Church, really. But it's not so
lovely as her granny used to she is, I'm thinking.
Oh, she's a grand woman, Mrs. Jones Bakehouse,
I'm thinking, for all she's one of they Albanian
Baptists. Do you know what they're saying, Mr.
Williams? They Albanian Baptists is building a
chapel at Cylfant? They saying that! And a chapel
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to hold two hundred people! And they not more

nor five families in the Parish! Did you ever hear!

Mr. Williams [to himself]. Flesh! Flesh! Ah, it is a

grievous burden not easily to be borne, laid like a

heavy load across the back of the spirit. Ah! Ah!

And to-morrow I must do the ironing, and my back

aches terribly with the ironing. Ah, me!

Minnie [in quiet satisfaction]. It's mortgaged out to

the door-step they'll be, just like their betters!

[A child's scream, full of terror, is heard close

outside the door.]

*Duw anwyl, what's that? [Opens door.] Pwy sydd

'na? Ooooo! [This sound is a short O drawn out on

a rising note, like the noise made by a self-con-

scious hen when stared at.] Tyd yma, the poor

darling!—Oh, there's bad she is, John, awful bad!

[Lifts the child over the threshold.] Dead, p'raps!

Oh, but she heavy! [Leaving her on the floor by

door.]

Mr. Williams. Well, to gracious!

Minnie. [She is seized by a violent fit of coughing.

Then:] Ooo, the darling!

Mr. Williams. Run you and get a feather to burn,

quick. [Exit Minnie, stairs: The Child sits up and

has a look round; Mr. W. rises, and she promptly

lies flat again. He laboriously flicks water on her

from the pail, which she bears without flinching.

* Pronunciation: Dew anwyl (Good gracious!) Poo-y sithna? (Who is

there?) Tid iima (Come here.)
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He too coughs once or twice. Re-enter Minnie
with a bottle.] Have you found a feather?

Minnie. I haven't, then; but here's this Universal
Embrocation: was we giving her a little in a spoon,
mightn't she be very good?

Mr. Williams. Is she hurt?

Minnie. I don't know that, she don't look; but it was
a great uncommon wailing she make.—I'm think-
ing, why not smack her with a pair of they wet
pants?

Mr. Williams. Ah! Look, she's burnt her knee.
Minnie. Oooo so! Now, how ever did she do that?

Mr. Williams. Bring a little butter, and a rag.

Minnie [doing so; to herself:] "And brought him
butter in a " Oooo, who ever [Stops sud-
denly, her eyes dancing with mystery.]

Mr. Williams. Here, Minnie. [He dresses the knee
gently and clumsily.]

Minnie [to herself]. Glory! Glory! Glory!—Selah.
[Aloud:] Do you help me bring her in the warm.

[Together they carry her and lay her in the
big chair.]

Mr. Williams. Gracious me! What a lovely little

thing!

Minnie. Ooo, she is that! [They stare at her a mo-
ment. She opens a pair of wide innocent eyes, and
then yawns indecently.] Oh, the darling! Lie you
quiet, 'nghariad. . . . Sir!—Is she boil?

Mr. Williams. Ah.
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Minnie [in suppressed triumph]. Wouldn't we make

her a cup of tea?

Mr. Williams. Ah. [He takes down the pot; Minnie

makes the tea.] The poor little thing! Who is she?

Minnie. Wouldn't we be giving her bit bread and

butter?

Mr. Williams. Perhaps, yes.

[He goes to cut it. The Child crosses her legs

and scratches her ear dreamily.]

Minnie. Do you take sugar, dear?

The Child. If you please.

Minnie. Here you are, sir.—Be quick with the bread

and butter, John bach.

The Child. Thank you very much.

Minnie. Mind you don't burn your mouth; there's

hot it is!

[The Child takes no notice of the warning and

drinks it with relish. M. takes the bread and but-

ter from Mr. W. and gives it her.]

The Child. Thank you.

Minnie. Is it better you feeling?

The Child. Yes, thank you.

[M. surreptitiously takes down a Bible and

lays it on the table.]

Mr. Williams [to himself]. Poor thing, poor little

thing! It is difficult to imagine where she can have

come from. She talks perfect English. Perhaps she

is belonging to one of the summer visitors.

Minnie. John, there's buttering the air you are, not

the loaf!
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Mr. Williams [continuing]. But what is she doing

out so late at night? They ought to take proper
care. She might have met with a serious accident.

Minnie [struggling with her memory, to herself].

"My Lord, let a little . .
." [Aloud:] Would you

like another cup nice tea, dear?—"To—to—comfort
your heart?"

The Child. If you please. [M., in giving it, makes a
little bob-curtsy.] Thank you.

Minnie. Are you not talking Welsh, sir?

The Child. No. I am afraid I don't.

Minnie [in surprise]. That is a great peety! I should
have thought you would talk Welsh there, really,

sir. Mr. Williams he like a hare: you know a hare
is male one month, one month female? You know
that, my dear? Mr. Williams talking Welsh one
month and English another, so he not forgetting,

sir, that why; but oh, I do long for a little bit talk

Welsh after a few days of the English, that's truth
I do! I wouldn't say one word of the old English if

he would let me, really I wouldn't! And I hoping
you would talk Welsh like any other child.

The Child. I'm very sorry.

Minnie. Now, if I was having a little cat, I talking

Welsh to her all the time! No one would expect a

poor little cat to understand the English, would
they, sir?—Is the tea good?

The Child. Yes, thank you.

Minnie [shrilly]. John, there's the whole loaf you've
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cut into bread and butter, and there not another

loaf in the house!

Mr. Williams. Ah! There's an old silly I am! I'm

very sorry! What a silly! Ah, indeed! [In genuine

distress.]

Minnie [in contrition, aside to Mr. W.]. Mr. Wil-

liams bach, I didn't mean to be telling hard words

to you, and before a stranger; and I not holding

with a wife telling bad words to a man. There's a

bad woman I am! [Very distressed.] And now I to

go and do it in front of him, when I haven't said

such wicked words, not for a month, have I, sir?

Mr. Williams. Children don't notice, Minnie.

Minnie. Children, John! Is it really a child you think

he is? Didn't you see the light that was on him, out

in the road, all blue and lovely? Was there ever

earthly child had such a beautiful face, such eyes,

the darling? There's blind you're getting! There

isn't no human innocence had the eyes like that,

bless him!

Mr. Williams [turning and gazing fixedly at The

Child, who is oblivious]. Ah!

Minnie. There's me was right, John bach: he's come,

he has!

Mr. Williams. Arglwydd trugarha wrthym!*

[The Child turns and looks fixedly at M. and

Mr. W.]

Minnie [under her breath]. Glory, glory, glory!

* Pronunciation :Argloo-ith trigger-ha oorthim (Lord have mercy upon

us).
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Mr. Williams. Arglwydd trugarha wrthym!
Minnie. Cogoniant yn y goruchaf

!

#

[Tense pause; The Child rises to her feet,
slowly, and in doing so her hand accidentally
touches the Bible on the table. She screams with
agony, putting her fingers to her mouth; at the
moment of contact a distinct cloud of smoke
rises; Mr. W. and M. both cough violently.]

The Child. Blast your eyesight, woman, can't you be
careful with that book! [The Child is grinning
with pain; the hair over her ears falls back, show-
ing them to be pointed.]

Minnie [her voice broken with coughing]. Duw
anwyl! John, it's a dev

Mr. Williams [quickly]. It's a stranger, Minnie!
[Pause; both sides facing each other.]

Minnie [suddenly springs forward; in a high shrill

voice like a woman shooing a neighbour's chickens
out of her kitchen, so fast the words are almost in-

distinguishable]. Cerr'! Cerr'! Out of it! Get you
away along out of it! Out of my kitchen, you!
Coosht! Shoo! Shoo! Shoo! [waving an arm.] [Pause;
The Child does not move. Suddenly Minnie seizes

the Bible and rushes at her; she springs out of the
chair and leaps on to the window-sill among the
geraniums, wrapping herself in the lace curtains,

spitting at Minnie: her face distorted with terror

and rage.] Away along out of it, you! Get along!

* Gogonyant un u gorichav (Glory in the Highest).
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Get along! Out of my kitchen, diawl i ti! Cerr' at

dy dad, diawl i ti!

Mr. Williams [sternly]. Minnie!

Minnie [slowly; trembling]. Oh, the wicked, wicked

great hypocrite! And me thinking it was an angel!

[Bursts into tears, still threatening with the Bible.]

Mr. Williams. Put that Bible back on the shelf!

[She moves almost unconsciously to obey.] May

Heaven forgive your cruelty, wife; for It knew you

didn't mean harm! Can't you see you're hurting

the poor thing?

Minnie [indignantly]. And why isn't there hurting it

I'd be?

Mr. Williams [softly]. Is it a Christian, Minnie,

would be hurting any living thing? Even a fly on

the wall? And if he wouldn't wilfully hurt a fly on

the wall, Minnie, whose feelings cannot be very

acute, surely he wouldn't hurt such a highly or-

ganized and sensitive creature as that? As sensitive

as ourselves, girl fach, if not more so?

Minnie [slowly]. You mean you'd expect me to be

gentle to a devil out of hell? [Quickly:] She's one

of God's enemies, John, and if we harbour God's

enemies there's damned we shall be!

Mr. Williams. God's enemies are our enemies too,

Minnie?

Minnie. Yes, surely!

Mr. Williams. And are we not taught to love our

enemies, Minnie fach? Is there any exception made

to that law?
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Minnie. Well, indeed!

Mr. Williams. I think we should love them all, Min-
nie.—And are you sure it was so disinterested, your
anger against her? Wasn't there personal disap-
pointment in it, too?

Minnie \piteously\ But she can't ever be grateful to
us, John; she will return us evil for good, yes,
indeed!

Mr. Williams. If we do good in the hope of grati-
tude, Minnie, we have our reward! It's good with
no hope of gratitude, no hope of return, no
thought of danger to ourselves that is the good
really!—Didn't I say that it was not the divine na-
ture of the guest that made Abraham's hospitality
a virtue? Then why should the infernal nature of
the guest affect the virtue of our hospitality?

Minnie [incredulously]. You mean-you mean you
will keep him, Mr. Williams?

Mr. Williams. I mean-[breaking down and bury-
ing his face in his hands] I mean I do not know
what to do indeed whatever! [Silent pause, Minnie
and The Child watching him as anxiously as a
couple of dogs. Slowly he raises his head.] Bring
me another bit of rag, Minnie. [She does so. He
smears it in butter and, going over slowly, in dead
silence, bandages The Child's burnt hand.]

Minnie [shakily]. Did you notice the shape of the
burn on her knee?

Mr. Williams. No.
Minnie. Like that! [Drawing a cross in the air.]
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There's a strange errand your little gold cross went

on, I'm thinking! She stumbling on it, in the dark!

Mr. Williams. Ah! Then it is I was to blame that she

took hurt! [He helps her off the window-sill. She is

still shaking with fright.] Sit you down, girl fach!

[She sits in the big chair again.]

Minnie [very slowly]. There's right, you, I'm think-

ing, p'raps, John; whoever would have thought!—

The poor lost thing! It's a dangerous place Wales

is for her, and she not even knowing the language!

There's not much kindness she'd meet with, that's

truth, and she coming to the house of one of they

chapel ministers! There's the grand Christian you

are, John, really!-Girl fach, there's truly sorry I

am! I didn't think! [The Child smiles.] And what

shall we be calling her, John? Is it Gwenhyvar? No!

Is it Gwenhydwy? No! Is it Blodwen, or Mair? No!

[Coaxingly:] John, wouldn't we call her Gladys?

It's a beautiful name, that! [Sentimentally:] If I

had a little daughter of my own, John dear, there's

Gladys I would be calling her!
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ACT II

Scene: The same, but Gladys is asleep on the
floor down stage L. by harmonium, in a bed made of
rugs, red flannel petticoats, and other oddments. The
blind is still down.

Time: The following morning, half-past seven.
Daylight outside.

Enter Minnie from stairs, in curling-papers. She
has now two legs: the old one as before, with thick
ankle, loose cotton stocking, and clog; the new one
elegant, seductive: in silk stocking and Paris shoe al-
together a la Vie Parisienne. She walks somewhat
gingerly, as if her control of the new limb was still a
little imperfect. Her expression varies from delight
via mystification to misgiving.

She lets up the blind; then, turning towards the
audience, raises her skirt a little to admire the new
leg.

Minnie. Well, I never! And where was you coming
from, leg bach? [Dubiously:] There's strange you
are! [Running an appreciative thumb down the
calf.-] Oooo, but you are lovely! [Dubiously again:]
I wonder, now, is that the sort of leg they would be
giving me in heaven?
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[During this speech Gladys sits up in bed and

regards her seriously.]

Gladys. Good morning.

Minnie [starting, a little ashamed]. Good morning,

you. [She lets the skirt drop and lights the fire, as

if there was nothing odd. Pause.]

Gladys. Shall I get up yet?

Minnie. No, wait you till Mr. Williams is down.

Then you can go up and dress.

[Another pause.]

Gladys. Can I help you?

Minnie [kindly]. No, indeed, Gladys fach, there's no

need. Lie you quiet a bit. Was you sleep good?

Gladys. Yes, thank you. [Pause. Politely:] That's a

nice leg you've got, Mrs. Williams.

Minnie [distantly]. Oh, she's not so bad.

Gladys. Do tell me where you got it.

Minnie. Little girls not ask too many questions. [Ris-

ing and opening front door:] There's fine dayl

[Throughout the rest of the play the new leg ex-

hibits a distinct and slightly improper personality

of its own. Now, when Minnie attempts to carry

the mats outside, it begins to jib and shy like °a

frightened horse.] Stea—dy, leg bach! Stea—dyl

Wol Hold up, then, you silly! [She seizes the door-

post to balance herself, the leg continuing to kick

violently.] Quiet, you! Quiet! What's the matter

with you, then? I'm only wanting shake the mats!

What's all the trouble, then?—That's right, leg

bach, quiet you! [The leg comes to a standstill, but,
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when she again tries to pass the threshold, goes
mad again.] Oooo, that's the trouble, is it? There's
no mistaking where you come from, I'm afraid-
and that's truth!-Well, quiet you now: she not
hurting you. [She drops the mats, and with great
difficulty sidles through the door, picking up the
rector's little gold cross, which is lying outside.]
Ah, so you coming home, Cross bach? [She looks at
it a long time in silent disapproval, as a Prime
Cause; then:] Ah, well the Lord's will be done.
[She lays it on the chest.]

Gladys. [Anxiously.] Hadn't you better put it away
somewhere safe?

Minnie. Who would be taking her then?
Gladys. No one. But they're dangerous things to

leave about.

Minnie. That's true, indeed! [She puts it in the
drawer of the table, then looks at Gladys steadily.]
Gladys, do you know what I am thinking? Shall I
tell you, then? Very well, I will tell you. I thinking
you know great deal more about my leg! I think
you knowing where she coming from, and you not
telling, Gladys Diawl! There's wicked little girl
you are, you not telling!

Gladys. Did it hurt you very much when you had
the old one cut off, Mrs. Williams?

Minnie. Oh, it hurt awful!

Gladys. Poor Mrs. Williams! It must be terrible to
have a leg cut off. To see the doctor waiting with a
big knife, and having the chloroform stuff, and not
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knowing whether you're going to wake up again

alive. I should die of fright, I think.—Did it hurt

terribly?

Minnie [her face darkened by memory]. Oh, awful

bad!

Gladys. But that's the worst of legs, isn't it? I mean,

if you want to be rid of them you've got to have

them cut off, haven't you? You can't just say "Shoo!

shoo!" to them, and they're gone, can you?

Minnie. There's legs and there's legs.

Gladys. [Meaningly.] Yes: but they'll none of them

come off without cutting.

Minnie. Ah, p'raps. [Pause; then with great deter-

mination:] If thy hand offend thee, cut it off and

cast it from thee!

Gladys. What was the matter with your first leg,

then?

Minnie. It had the inflammation.

Gladys. And were you ill with it long, or did the

doctor cut it off as soon as it got bad?

Minnie. Ooo, months it was! Years, and me a little

girl, not able to go to school, not play, not any-

thing. The old doctor, he hoping to save her! He

not cutting her till she nearly dropping off, that's

truth, fair play to him!

Gladys. How funny doctors are! You'd think they

hated cutting anything off!—I'd have thought

they'd like to do it when it was all nice and new,

instead of waiting till there was hardly anything

left worth cutting, wouldn't you?—But they're like
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that! If I was to go to a doctor and ask him to cut
my arms off, do you know I believe he'd refuse to
do it!

Minnie. Is that so, really?

Gladys. Mm! I don't know what they'd say if you
went to them with a perfectly good leg and asked
them to have it off.—And it's not the sort of job
you can do at home, is it?

Minnie. No, indeed!

[Pause.']

Gladys. But it's silly to be talking about cutting legs
off, now you've got a nice new one and aren't ever
going to have any trouble any more, isn't it?

Minnie [her expression mixed perplexity and misgiv-
ing]. Ah, indeed to gracious to goodness to glory
whatever!

Gladys. Isn't it funny, your not knowing how you
got it? I didn't know people ever got legs suddenly
like that. If it started as a little tiny wee one, and
grew, that'd be quite scientific, wouldn't it? And
no one ever bothers where scientific things come
from, do they? But it is funny to get it all of a sud-
den. ... I shouldn't worry, though, if I were
you. After all, it's a jolly good leg, better than you'd
expect, and that's the chief thing.

Minnie. Is it, indeed? There's very worried I am, me
having leg and—and—not knowing—where she com-
ing from! [On the brink of tears:] I—not liking her
at all, that's truth!

Gladys. I think you're an ungrateful pig! It's trying
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to do its best for you, and then you go and be nasty

to it! I don't suppose it likes doing housework a

bit, but it's not complaining, is it? I think you're

absolutely horrid to it!

Minnie [contritely]. Ooo, leg bach, I am very sorry.

Yes, indeed!

Gladys. Anyhow, things always turn out for the best,

don't they? There's a good and wise purpose be-

hind everything that happens.

Minnie. Well, yes, really . . . but you're the strange

one to be saying that!

Gladys. Yes, I know it sounds cynical of me . . . but

it's bitter experience! Oh, we know the odds

we're up against, don't you think we don't! [Ecstat-

ically:] It's that that makes the fight so glorious, a

few poor weak defenceless fiends fighting against

all the battalions of Heaven

[A double knock at the door.]

Minnie. Well, to goodness, there's Scraggy Evan the

Post! Keep you quiet, leg bach; hide you under my
skirt, or there's awful lot of explanations he'll be

wanting! [Goes to front door.]

Scraggy Evan The Post. Bore da, Mrs. Williams!

Sid'ych'i—Ooooooo

!

[Minnie's leg refuses to be hidden, but thrusts

its ankle right under Evan's nose.]

Minnie. Bore da, Evan Post—quiet you, leg bach!—

There's no letters to go this morning—Ooo, you

shameless thing you, quiet!

Evan. Well, indeed
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Minnie. That's all, thank you fawr [She breaks
down and runs for the bedroom stairs, crying:}
Leg! Leg, you! [It giving coquettish little kicks
into the air as she runs. Exit. Gladys has hidden
under the bed-clothes. Scraggy Evan remains at
the door for several seconds, transfixed. Then pulls
himself together, steps in, and lays the post on the
table. Exit, closing door. Mr. Williams comes
heavily downstairs. Gladys snores a trifle exag-
geratedly.]

Mr. Williams. Gladys! [She snores] Gladys!-I know
you're not asleep, so don't pretend. [She makes a
show of waking; yawns, stretches, and catches sight
of Mr. Williams.]

Gladys. Oh, hallo! Good morning.
Mr. Williams. Sit up: I want to talk to you.

[She does so, reluctantly.]

What have you been doing to Mrs. Williams?
Gladys. Me?
Mr. Williams. Yes, you indeed.
Gladys [innocently]. What should / have done to her,

Mr. Williams?

Mr. Williams. She's crying. She ran upstairs at a
great speed, and there she is crying into her pillow,
the poor little girl.

Gladys. But / haven't done anything, Mr. Williams,
really I haven't.

Mr. Williams. Then why is she crying?
Gladys. Have you asked her?
Mr. Williams. Yes, indeed, but she won't say.
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Gladys. If she won't tell you, / oughtn't to give her

away, ought I?

Mr. Williams. Gladys! Gladys!

Gladys. It wasn't me, I promise.

Mr. Williams [to himself]. The question is becom-

ing more and more uncertain as to whether I did

right in exposing Minnie to danger as well as my-

self. But on the other hand, if it is right for me
to face it, it is surely right for her also to face it.

That would suggest that it is right for her to face

it, and wrong for me to induce her to face it: in

other words, it was wrong for me to induce her to

do right. The question grows more and more com-

plicated. [To Gladys:] What have you done to

her?

Gladys. But Mr. Williams, dear, it wasn't me made

her cry, really it wasn't.

Mr. Williams. I don't see that there is any other pos-

sible conclusion.

Gladys. I didn't.

Mr. Williams. I am very much afraid that you are

not speaking the truth.

Gladys [scandalized and indignant]. Mr. Williams!

Mr. Williams. Ah, dear me. But I suppose it would

be inconsistent with her nature as a child of the

Father of Lies to do anything else. But it is very

distressing in such an innocent-looking little thing.

Gladys. Mr. Williams! What will you say next? Of

course I tell the truth, nearly always!

Mr. Williams. Why, indeed?
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Gladys. Why? Oh, I don't know: it's the natural

thing to do, isn't it? I mean, you can do ever so
much more harm by telling the truth than you
ever could by lies, surely.

Mr. Williams. Well, indeed!
Gladys. We never break bargains, you know, do we?

That's one of our strong points.
Mr. Williams. Your position is plausible, but I
hardly think it would prove tenable under strict
examination.

Gladys. Oh, wouldn't it!-Mr. Williams, I do wish
you were on our side, you're much too nice. [Coax-
mgly:] Mr. Williams, dear, what are you so ob-
stinate for? When you really see the greatness and
glory of evil, doesn't it stir something within you?
Don't you ever want to fight against your old ways,
and really sincerely try to be bad?

Mr. Williams [in horror]. You would have me be-
tray my cause?

Gladys. No, no, not betray your cause, only realize
what your true cause is! Oh, Mr. Williams, can't
you see that the only thing in life which matters is
the glorious struggle against the forces of good? To
drive good out of the world, and so at the Last
Day to receive the glorious crown of Victory! Can't
you see it? Everyone can help! Even a poor little
child like me can help: if only I could win you
to believe, I think I should be happy for ever.

Mr. Williams. The things you are saying, Gladys,
are very strange, very strange, and they throw a
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great deal of light on a difficult question. At first

they filled me with horror, but now I find them
distinctly illuminating. It has always been a mys-

tery to me how a mere negative such as the con-

ception of evil could have so much power in the

world. You have now convinced me that it is not

a mere negative, but that there are certain beings

to whom it presents at any rate the illusion of a

positive. Terrible though it be to admit it, I see

that your very existence is dependent upon the

conception of evil as a positive. To wish you to be

good would be to wish your destruction: and at

that point the argument becomes too difficult for

me. Ah, me!—Every day things grow more perplex-

ing. And there is poor little Minnie crying on her

bed, and I not able to discover the reason. I cannot

imagine what the creature can have done to make

her cry like that. I haven't seen her cry like that,

not ever, the poor dear thing.

Gladys. I didn't do it, really I didn't! I wouldn't

hurt her, not for anything! Dear Mr. Williams,

really I wouldn't!

Mr. Williams. Then what is the matter with her,

you bad thing?

[By way of answer, Gladys bursts into tears.]

Gracious! Goodness! Don't you be crying too.

Gladys [through sobs]. I didn't . . . it's horrid of

you! . . . was trying to . . . won't believe me
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Mr. Williams. The old bear I am! Gladys, child,

Gladys!

[Enter Minnie.]

Minnie. Ooo, what's the matter, 'nghariad? Oh, the
poor little dear! [Kneels beside to comfort her.]
Don't you cry, then, Gladys fach, merch-i!

Gladys [still sobbing]. He said ... he said . . .

[Suddenly flings her arms round Minnie's neck and
kisses her.]

Minnie. There, the little top of an egg! Don't you
cry, then! [Gladys grows calmer.] That's right,
dear; now run up upstairs and dress yourself!
[Gladys gets out of bed-she is wearing one of
Minnie's flannelette night-gowns, yards too big
for her, and runs upstairs.] Oh, the little bare feet
on the cold stones! [She begins folding up the bed-
ding.] What have you been saying to her, John
Williams?

Mr. Williams [contritely]. Ah, Minnie fach, there's
the clumsy old bear I am! I didn't think!

Minnie. Yes, indeed! You ought to be more gentle
to her, John.-Oh, but she'll soon get over it, when
she wash her face. She is a great comforting, the
wash your face, isn't that so, really?

Mr. Williams. Minnie, I am beginning to have grave
doubts if I did right to undertake such terrible
risks, on your account. Certainly, she is the Mother
of Pride; and Pride she is the Old Aunt of Defeat.

Minnie. Why are you always wonder was you doing
right or was you wrong? The Love of Heaven, we
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having her if we do what we think to be right—she

not expecting us to use better brains than she giv-

ing us, John; she not minding was it really right or

wrong, not a snap of the fingers! It always comes

right in the end, and you having faith, John. I not

having good brains, but I standing just as good

chances heaven like you, that's truth! And I having

great deal more peace of mind into the bargain.

[Three slow laborious knocks at the door.] Ai,

gogoniant! There's some old fool at the door al-

ready! She knocking like Owain Flatfish, too! [She

retreats behind the table.] Open you the door,

John bach, there's darling you are!

Mr. Williams [opening the door]. Ah! Owain! How
are you!

Owain Flatfish [trying to see round Mr. Wil-

liams; talking English with extreme slowness and

difficulty]. Good day! Was you—want—little—piece

fishes?

Minnie. What fishes have you, Owain?

Owain. Little—pieces—plaice. I having fresh—eels,

very—good; having—haddutch!

Minnie. Haven't you any trout to-day, then?

Owain. Well, no, really: [brightens] but perhaps I

finding a nice piece trout, Mrs. Williams?

Minnie. Oh, haven't you a rabbit, then?

Owain. Well, no, really; but perhaps [looking at

weather] I finding nice fat rabbit, too. By—Thurs-

day? She—do?—I have very nice pieces plaice, Mrs.
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Williams, they fresh-to-day. Look you, Mrs.
Williams!

Minnie [refusing to come from behind table]. Well,
no, indeed; we not wanting anything to-day, thank
you fawr, Owain!-Come and begin your break-
fast, John.—Oh, shut the door, she blowing very
cold!

[He does so.]

Mr. Williams. Well, now, Minnie, where's our
manners? Me shutting the door on Owain, and
never offering him a cup of tea, indeedl-I'll call
him.

Minnie. Don't do that, John.
Mr. Williams. Why not, indeed?
Minnie. Oh, someone else, p'raps they giving him

tea! [Bitterly.] There's a great many visitors we
shall be having to-day, John, believe me! Heaven
knows what we doing with them all!

Mr. Williams. Great many visitors! Why should we
have that, girl fach?

Minnie. Why? Oh, I don't know ... but there
might be a great many visitors coming this morn-
ing: you never know! [Enter Gladys and takes her
place at the table.] There's very full my cup is of
strangers, yes, indeed!

Mr. Williams. Nonsense, Minnie! That only means
we want a new strainer in the pot.

Minnie. P'raps so Or p'raps not so. ... I
only thinking there will be a great many people
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coming this morning . . . you never know.—
You've been very quick, 'nghalon!

Gladys. Yes: I never take long dressing.

Minnie. Have you washed properly, girl? Behind your

ears? [Moves as if to look.]

Gladys [fiercely]. You leave my ears alone! Yes, I

have!

Mr. Williams. Gladys! Gladys! You mustn't speak to

Mrs. Williams like that!

Gladys. I'm sorry, but I can't stand people messing

about with my ears.

Minnie. Well, yes, indeed: I was forgetting about her

ears, John.—Was you wash your teeth?

Gladys. Yes.

Minnie. That's good. Will you have some more tea?

Gladys. Thank you, Mrs. Williams.

Minnie. No?

Gladys. Yes, please.

Minnie [referring to the bread and butter]. Oh, well,

she's not so stale as she might be, John: I covering

her over with a plate.

Mr. Williams [dramatically]. To goodness, Minnie,

there's me was forgetting all about it!

Minnie. Forgetting what, then?

Mr. Williams. I ought to go and see Mrs. Twin

Jones. She's very ill indeed, the poor little girl.

Minnie. Well, yes, the dear little girl; and she used

to have twins or even triplets ever since she was

married, and now it's only one. It was a great shock

to her, really. There's awful bad she is, they say-
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ing. But don't you be very long, John; don't you
forget they ironing!

'

Mr. Williams. Mightn't I do the ironing to-morrow
perhaps?

Minnie. Well no, indeed; I seeing the gentleman
from The Royal Goat yesterday, awful dirty the
collar she wearing, the poor thing: I think she not
having any more.-Wouldn'C I do it for you, John?

Mr. Williams. No, indeed! You lifting a heavy iron
indeed! There's careful you must be of your heart,'
Minnie!-I won't be long. Ah, dear me! [Gets up
and prepares to go.] Well, now, where's my hat?

Minnie. They upstairs! I putting them out of the
dust. [Exit Minnie, stairs.]

Mr. Williams. Be a good girl, Gladys dear.
Gladys [laughing]. Oh, I expect I shall be! It is fun

being on a job where you can let yourself rip, and
be thoroughly good for a bit. But it's going to be
an awful strain: getting back to proper wickedness,
I mean. Giving in and being good is so easy.

Mr Williams [to himself]. Well, indeed, what shall
I be saying to poor Mrs. Twin?

Gladys [coming up to him and taking his hand]. I do
love you both so, Mr. Williams. Won't you kiss
me?

Mr. Williams [disapprovingly]. Well, indeed, you
little silly. Be you a good girl, and help Mrs. Wil-
liams about the house! That's better than kissing!

[Gladys makes a face. Enter Minnie.]
Minnie. Here's your hat, John bach.
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Mr. Williams. Thank you! Thank you! Good-bye,

my dear. [Kisses Minnie; turns to go.]

Gladys [in a small piteous voice], John bach! Good-

bye, John bach!

Minnie. Well, I never! You cheeky little thing, you!

I never heard! Go upstairs at once, you naughty

little thing! [Gladys half rises.] Go on!

Mr. Williams. Ah, she didn't mean anything, Minnie.

Minnie. We can't letting her be cheeky, John, or

there's no knowing where it would end!—Go on

upstairs at once, you! [Exit Gladys.] I never heard,

no, indeed! Good gracious me!

[Mr. Williams moves towards the door again.]

Mari Bakehouse [off]. Mrs. Williams?

Minnie. Goodness me!—come you in, Mari dear!

[Enter Marl]

Mr. Williams. Good day, Mari. I am sorry that I

have to be going out, so I will leave you to talk

with Mrs. Williams. [Exit.]

Minnie. Come and have a cup of tea, sit you down,

sit you down.

Marl No, thank you fawr, Mrs. Williams, I just tak-

ing tea.

Minnie. Well to goodness, take you another, then!

Marl No, thank you, really! [Minnie gives her a

cup.] Well, thank you very much.

Minnie. Was you—seeing—Evan the Post this morn-

ing, Mari?

Marl Well, no, indeed; there wasn't any letters this

morning.
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Minnie. Was you—hearing any news in the village

this morning, then?

Mari. Well, no, indeed; I came straight up. Is there
any news, then?

Minnie. Wen, yes. ... I having a new leg.

Mari. Well, indeed, that's good. He was getting aw-
fully worn at the end, the old one. But they're aw-
ful expensive, the legs, isn't that so?

Minnie. Well, yes, really.

Mari. And who was making her? Not John Joiner?
Minnie. No, she was not John Joiner.
Mari. She's not that beautiful leg with brass round

it, that was in the catalogue from Liverpool, is she?
Minnie. No, it was not Liverpool she coming from.
Mari. Ah, that was the grand, handsome leg! But may

I see her, Mrs. Williams? Are you wearing her,
then?

Minnie [dramatically]. Well, I am wearing her, then,
and I think I shall wear her for ever and ever, and
ever and ever, God forgive me!—Look you!

Mari. Oh! But she is beautiful! She's pretty as a pic-

ture, yes, indeed! Just like real! Well, I never! Ah,
indeed! Well, well! Goodness gracious!-And does
she fit comfortable, then?

Minnie. She fitting perfectly I

Mari. Duw anwyl! Well, indeed!-Let me see you
walk, then! [Minnie does so.] Oh, it is lovely! But
where did you get her, then?

Minnie [awkwardly]. Well, now, that's very strange;
but I can't tell you.
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Marl A present, like?

Minnie. Well, yes.

Gladys [on stairs]. May I come down yet, Mrs. Wil-

liams?—I'm sorry I

Minnie. Very well, then, come you!

[Enter Gladys.]

Go and say good morning to Miss Jones, Gladys.

Gladys. How do you do?

Marl I'm very well, thank you!—Well, there's a great

many surprises you've got for us this morning, Mrs.

Williams! I didn't know you had anyone stopping!

Gladys. I only came last night.

Marl Well, that's nice, really! How do you like it

here?

Gladys. Very much indeed.

Marl Well, yes, it's very nice in summer.

Gladys. Oh, Miss Jones, what a lovely brooch!

Marl You like it?

Minnie. Is that the one Timothy brought you from

Blackpool, Mari?

Marl Well, yes.

Gladys. I think it's lovely!

Marl Oh, it's not so bad, truly.

Gladys. And don't you like Mrs. Williams' leg? Isn't

that lovely?

Marl It was beautiful! I was asking her where it

come from, but she won't say. P'raps she thinking

we all going to cut off our legs, so as to buy nice

ones like that! [Laughing.]

Gladys [in astonishment]. But, Miss Jones . . .
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Marl Well?

Gladys. Surely you know it's real}

Marl Oh, the little dear! [Laughing.] The darling!
Well, if that isn't simple!

Gladys. But it is real!

Minnie [quickly]. How is your Grannie's rheuma-
tism, then, Mari? [Aside to Gladys:] Quiet, you
little silly! Don't tell such wicked fibs!

Gladys [loudly]. I'm not telling fibs! Of course it's

real.-Look! [Against Minnie's will the leg begins
to show itself rather fully from under her skirt.]

Marl Well, I never! It's not surprising you took it
for real, no, indeed!

Gladys. But you feel it!

Minnie. Will you be quiet, you wicked little thing!
Tell such stories, indeed!

Gladys. Touch it!

Marl Well, I'll touch it if you like.

Minnie [quickly]. They padding her, they making
her soft, just like real!

Mari [runing her fingers over the calf]. Well, I never!
Just like, you couldn't hardly tell! [Suddenly:] It's
warml There's bones! Duw anwyl! [Starts back.]
Tell me the truth, Mrs. Williams is she . . . ?

[Minnie bursts into tears.] She is! Oh, good gra-
cious! It's a miracle! Glory be!

Minnie [still angry]. Gladys, you wicked little
thing

Gladys. But it's only the truth I was telling, Mrs.
Williams -

—
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Mari. Why shouldn't she say, the darling? It's all very

well to be humble, but when there's a real miracle

done to you, surely it isn't grateful to be keeping it

dark, Mrs. Williams!

Minnie. You wouldn't have believed me . . . and

now you don't believe me either!

Mari. Mrs. Williams, I am that glad! [Flings her arms

round her and kisses her.] But how did it come?

Was it just praying, like? Or was it for something

special?

Gladys. She was very kind to me, you know, Miss

Jones. I hurt myself in the road last night, and she

took me in and nursed me just as if I was her own

little girl. She thoroughly deserves it.

Mari. Well, I'm sure she does, the darling! So that's

it!—But aren't you proud to have a miracle hap-

pen on your account, and you just an ordinary little

girl?

Gladys. Me? Oh, yes, of course I'm frightfully

bucked.

Marl Well, I should think so, indeed! There's no

wonder you were telling!

Minnie. Mari Bakehouse, dear

Marl Well, then?

Minnie. Will you promise me, you not saying any-

thing?

Marl No, indeed! Why shouldn't I? If you're so hum-

ble, there's no reason we shouldn't be giving glory

to God!—Well, now, isn't it wonderful to think of

a miracle happening Church, and all these years
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they only happening Chapell-I'm thinking I'm
not sorry Timothy has turned Church, though it
was a great disgrace I thought it before!

Minnie. Oh, Mari fach

Marl No, indeed! I'll run straight down and tell my
Grannie. She would be very angry with me if she
wasn't the first to know.

Minnie. Scraggy Evan the Post, he knows
Mari. Oh, twt, twt! He'll be telling everyone before

I get outside!-But he doesn't know everything!
He hasn't felt it, has he, Mrs. Williams?

°

Minnie. Well, no, indeed!

Mari. Ah, that's good! Now I must run quick! Glory
glory, glory, glory, glory! [Exit.]

Minnie [slowly]. Well, you: there's a pretty mess
things you making!

Gladys. Me?
Minnie. Yes, you indeed! Why couldn't you keep
your little tongue in his place?

Gladys. But, Mrs. Williams, I only told the truth
Minnie. Only told the truth, indeed! And is it the

truth she's believing? Tell me that!
Gladys. Well, practically.

Minnie. Practically! What does practically the truth
mean? Awful lies, I'm thinking! Me, being the
sort to have a miracle done to me by Heaven!—If it
had been John, now, that was different, the great
saint he is! But me! And now they'll be making a
great fuss over me, same as they made over Mrs.
Resurrection Jones, when she tap inside her coffin at
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her own funeral, and they let her out. And me not

deserving! There's all hollow I shall feel, me the

great uncommon lying whitened sepulchre! [Cry-

ing again:] I don't know what to do, indeed I don't!

Oh, John, why he not coming back?

Gladys. Mrs. Williams, dear! [Minnie goes over to

mantelpiece. Gladys puts her arm round her to

comfort her. The door opens and Owain Flat-

fish advances silently and mysteriously into the

room.] But they may be right! You never know!

After all, you don't really know where that leg came

from, do you? Isn't it just as likely to be a miracle

as any other way? [She creeps away from Minnie;

fixes Owain with her eye. For several seconds they

stand facing each other, immobile. Then Gladys

makes a sudden pass with her hand: Owain, in a

slightly bent position, with no change of expression

whatever, suddenly shoots out of the door again

backwards on a wire. Gladys wipes her brow and

slips back to Minnie.] There's no reason why

Heaven shouldn't have done it, is there? Heaven

does an awful lot no one ever suspects it of, you

know.

Minnie. Oh, she wicked, wicked leg; she going to

give me nothing but vexation, I know that!

Gladys. Mother dear! Don't cry! It will all come

right in the end, I know it will!

Minnie [affectionately]. There's a little comforter

you are, girl fach! Well, well; tears they not do

any good.
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[The door bursts open. Enter Mari and Mrs.

Jones Bakehouse behind her.]

Well, this is nice to see you, Mrs. Jones Bakehouse,
yes, indeed.

Mari [excitedly]. Go and pinch it, Grannie!
Mrs. Jones Bakehouse. I am sorry to call so early,

Mrs. Williams, but I am catching the motor for
Ynysllanbedrbachdeudraethgerylan, and I thought
perhaps I could do a little shopping for you?

Minnie [awkwardly]. Well, that's very kind, yes, in-
deed

Mrs. Jones [coughing]. Oh, dear, there's a smell of
sulphur very strong somewhere.

Minnie. Well, yes, indeed, it's they plaguy wasps! Mr.
Williams, she just smoke out one nest, and here
are they worse nor ever.

Mrs. Jones. Wasp-nests so late as this? Well, that's
strange!

Minnie. I did not say wasps. ... It was the wall-
paper.

Mrs. Jones. Wall-paper?

Minnie. The doctor saying the scarlet fever, p'raps
she hiding behind the wall-paper. So was we fumi-
gate the whole house, yes, indeed.

Mrs. Jones. Well, indeed
Minnie. Well, you're very kind, Mrs. Jones, but I

don't think of anything we wanting at Ynys to-day,
thank you fawr.

Mrs. Jones. No?
Minnie. No, indeed, thank you.
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Mrs. Jones. And this is the little stranger?

Minnie. Well, yes.

Gladys. Isn't her leg fine?

Mari. Go and feel it, Grannie. It's warm!

Mrs. Jones. Twt, twt!—You must come and have tea

with Mari and me one day.

Gladys. Thank you, that would be nice.

Minnie [desperately]. Mrs. Jones!

Mrs. Jones. Well, indeed?

Minnie. Was Mari telling you about my leg?

Mrs. Jones. Well, she did say something casually

Minnie. It's true.

Mrs. Jones [quite unmoved]. Indeed? I am very glad.

Minnie. Look you!

Mrs. Jones. Well, yes, it is very fine.

Minnie. It is a strange thing to be happening to a

quiet, respectable person.

Mrs. Jones [ironically]. Indeed, yes, very strange.—

But if you're sure there's no shopping you want,

I won't keep you!

Minnie. Oh, but I'm glad to see you—stop you a

little.

Mrs. Jones [coldly]. Well, thank you, but I had bet-

ter be going back. [Exit, Mari after her.]

Minnie. Well, she behaving very strange.

Gladys. Didn't she?

Minnie. I wonder who will be coming next. This is

a very terrible morning, that's truth.

[Mari bursts in.]

Marl Mrs. Williams!
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Minnie. Well?

Marl She doesn't believe it!

Minnie. No?
Marl She says the shops in London are full of legs

like that, in the windows, with silk stockings on
them and electric lights!

Minnie. Well the unbelieving Turk! I didn't think
it of her!—But what can you expect of an Albanian
Baptist! I always said that sect was the worst of
the lot!

Gladys. What a beast!

Marl And she told me not to tell you!
Minnie. Oh, the serpent! She, going to corrupt the

village against me! And I, thinking she was a good
friend, really!

Marl She is a very knowing one, Grannie. . . . Mrs.
Williams, why did you tell me it was a miracle, if

it was really an artificial one, then? It wasn't nice
of you, at all, then.

Minnie. Me, saying she real?

Marl I didn't think it of you.

Gladys. Don't be silly, of course it's real.

Marl And deceiving the poor child, too, Grannie
says.

Minnie. Well, I never!

Marl Yes, indeed.

Minnie. Mari Bakehouse, dearl

Gladys. Didn't you feel it?

Marl Well, yes, it felt real; but, Grannie, she's the
knowing one.
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Gladys. You don't seem to have much faith, for all

you're a Baptist, Miss Jones; feeling it and then

not believing.

Mari [bewildered]. Why, are you saying really . . . ?

Gladys. Your Grannie didn't feel it, did she? I've

seen those legs in London; they look very nice, but

they're made of pink china. They're hard.

Marl What a wicked sinner I am, that's true: I'm a

disgrace to my religion! Why, if I was a proper

religious one, I'd believe everything was a miracle

unless it was proved to me not, like the old minis-

ter at Pandy and the frog's eggs in his kettle! And
now me having no faith over a little thing like a

leg! But it is strange for a miracle to happen

Church, all the same!—And it's very strange for

Grannie to be wrong, that too!

Minnie. I am afraid your Grannie she very worldly

woman, Mari granddaughter Bakehouse!

Gladys. Anyhow, it must be a miracle because she

deserves one.

Marl Well, that's logical anyway: you can't get over

that.

Gladys [to Minnie]. Why not kill her?

Minnie. Kill who?

Gladys. Mrs. Jones.

Minnie. Gladys!

Gladys. Before she goes spreading her nasty atheisti-

cal views about. As a warning.

Minnie. You wicked

Gladys. I'm not! The prophets did it, didn't they?
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And what's good enough for a prophet to do is good
enough for anyone, surely. Why not make a bear
eat her?

Mari. Make a bear eat my poor old Grannie?
Minnie. And after she offering to do my shopping

in Ynys for me?
Gladys. But if it's a case of Duty, you oughtn't to

let personal reason stand in your way. You could,
you know: if you could grow a leg like that in a
night, you could surely make a bear eat Mrs. Jones.
Think of the effect it would have in the village!

Minnie. It would have a great uncommon effect, that's
true. Mrs. Jones Bakehouse, she meeting Mrs.
Evans Boots. "Have you heard?" she says, and Mrs.
Boots: "No, indeed; what is it, then?" "Well, there's
out of the world you are, you not hearing the
news." "But what is the news?" And Mrs. Jones
she saying: "Mrs. Williams, wife of Church, she
buying a china leg and pretending it a miracle

"

And Mrs. Boots: "Well, and is it not a miracle
really?" And Mrs. Jones, she say: "No, indeed,"
and what is coming down the road? A great black
bear, as big as a horse, with flames in his mouth,
and his eyes like lamps motor-bicycle, and he eat-
ing Mrs. Jones without saying a word. That would
make a great sensation; yes, really, glory be.

Gladys. And if that doesn't convert Mrs. Boots, I
don't know what would.

Minnie. Well, yes, indeed, it would be a good thing
for Mrs. Boots' soul, and that's truth!
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Marl But, Mrs. Williams, you won't let it eat my

Grannie?

Minnie. Well, no, indeed, Mari. I was only suppose.

... It would be a great, redeeming miracle, that.

But I not doing it really. I was only suppose. . . .

And there's the bear rattling a chain of fire round

his neck, and leaving footprints in the road big as

a duck pond. And Mrs. Jones, she saying: "I don't

believe in her old leg," and the bear he swallow-

ing her with the wicked words in her mouth. And
Mrs. Boots, she falling on her knees, she singing

Hallelujah, and But I not doing it really, Mari

Jones: I only suppose.

Mari. I don't hardly like to speak to you, Mrs. Wil-

liams, and you doing such things to my Grannie.

Minnie. But I only suppose, Mari dear: I wouldn't

hurt her little finger, not really.

Gladys. Well, if you won't kill her, why not cure her

rheumatism?

Minnie. Well, yes, indeed, that's better! She coming

to the house, and she saying it's china. And I say:

"Touch it!" And she saying: "No, indeed." And I

saying: "Touch it!" And she touching it, and her

rheumatism she fly away. There's pretty she would

be, the miracle bach!—But I would like to see a

great black bear, big as a mountain, and the flames

coming out of his ears, and he eating her up all of

a sudden, and she an Albanian Baptist!

Gladys. But perhaps it would be kinder to cure her
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rheumatism. Why not do it really instead of just
supposing? J

Minnie [scandalized]. Me really make her good? Was
you say that earnest?

Gladys. Why not?

Minnie. Do you suppose I not having any more real
religion than that! Me, doing miracles, as I fancy
out of sport!

Marl But why not make her well? What harm is
there in that?

Minnie And how would I be doing it, then, Mari
-Bakehouse?

Mari. Oh, I don't know. Praying, perhaps?
Minnie. It's not by praying I'd do it, indeed; or it's a
queer wicked sort of praying it would be I

mZI:g™ " by prayms yo" 801 *
Gladys. But didn't you pray for one?
Minnie [slowly]. I didn't think it was in this world

I would be answered. I not expecting all this
trouble is on me-me, a poor quiet sinner; it isn't
fair, that s truth, indeed! My head she not clever
and I not having any education, I only tryine do
what my conscience telling me; and now my old
conscience she going round in my head like a wheel,
till I don t know God from the Devil.

Marl But what's the matter?
Minnie. My conscience, she was saying, Minnie Wil-

liams, do this, and I doing it; or do that, and I do-
ing it; but now she saying: "What ought you to do,
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Minnie Williams?" And I saying: "Don't ask me
that, my old conscience, it's you was ought to say-

ing!" And then she saying nothing at all, and I am
so down-hearted I think I shall die.

Gladys. Poor Mrs. Williams!

Minnie. Gladys fach, there's more trouble I am hav-

ing of your coming to me than if you was my own
child.

f

- ' 4
Gladys. It isn't all my fault really. [Goes to her.]

Minnie [drawing back]. To think you was that, and

looking so!

Gladys [draiving back too]. Yes, I am, and that's why!

/ never doubt! I know what to do, and I do it! I

serve my master faithfully, and shall do for ever

and ever; it's the only thing I live for, and I love

it and glory in it! He never leaves me wondering

what to do; it's all so simple, and so peaceful; once

you give your heart to it, there's never any more

doubt . . . Mother dear . . .

Minnie [trembling]. I think I shall kill you!

Gladys. . . . Won't you just try it?

Mari [awkwardly]. Well, what queer way are you two

going on?

[Minnie crosses to shelf where Bible is.]

Gladys [in cold, hard voice]. Kindly remember we're

not alone.

Marl Good gracious me, what is the trouble?

[A rat-tat on the window-pane: it is Timothy.]

[In loud whisper:] Where's your manners, Tim?

Knock you at the door proper! [He does so and en-
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ters. Minnie sits wearily on music stool; Gladys
is once more all smiles, and directs her attention
to Timothy.]

Timothy Ysgairnolwen. Good day, Mrs. Williams'
-Man, I met your Grannie and she said you were
up here. [In low voice:} Say, what's all this hanky-
panky about Minnie Williams' leg?

Mari. Sht!

Gladys. Was it you gave Miss Jones that lovely
brooch? 7

[Minnie crosses the stage to put the table be-
tween herself and Timothy; & down, staring
in front of her despondently.]

Timothy. Natty little piece, isn't it? I know a bit of
jewelry when I see it: best rolled gold, that is!-Who is the young lady, Mari? Won't you introduce
us, or are you jealous?

Mari Sht! Don't go putting ideas into the child's
head.

Timothy. She'll get them herself soon enough, don't
you worry!

^Wimam!
7 namC

^
GkdyS; rm Staying Wkh MrS '

Timothy. Chin, chin, kid! [aside to Mari:] But I say,
old girl, what is this leg business?-She doesn't look
up to much, is the old lady ill? [Aloud.] I hope
you'll pardon my dropping in like this, Mrs.
Williams.

Minnie. You're welcome.
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[Owain Flatfish's face is visible at the win-

dow a moment.]

Gladys [in terror]. Oh, who's that horrid man?

Timothy [opening door]. Cerr'o'ffor', hen crwydryn!*

—He's gone; I can't see a sign of him. Wicked old

blighter, frightening the kid like that!

Gladys [quickly]. No, he's not wickedl

Timothy [taking no notice]. Here's old Gas Jones

coming up the street, though. Grannie's with him,

Mari. D'you think they're coming here?—Oh, look

you, Grannie's carrying on like a two-year-old!

[Mari joins him at the door.]

Minnie. Make them go away!

Gladys. Why?
Minnie. I hate them, I, I Please.

Gladys [going over to her]. Mummie dear, it'll be all

right after this morning. Once they're used to it,

they'll forget about it. Do face it out just for now!

Mr. Gas Jones [off]. Good morning, Timothy. This

is a surprise!

Timothy. Good day, Gas.

Marl Good day, Mr. Jones. [All four talk together

rapidly in Welsh.]

Minnie. Please!

Gladys. Poor Mummie! You do look tired. But I

promise you it'll go all right with me here: I know

how to manage them.

Minnie. But why not make them go away, you?

Gladys. I can't: there are some things I have to do,

* Pronunciation: Cro-udrin (Get out, you old vagabond).
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for conscience, don't you see? Like you have to do
what is right in big things, but in little things it
doesn't matter doing what is kind and nice? It's the
same with me. They've got to come, but I promise
I'll see it goes all right. I promise I'll make them be
nice to you.

Minnie. I wish I knowing what you was doing next,
you!

Gladys [with change of manner]. Me.' But it's none
of my doing: the Postman must have told them.

Minnie [rising]. Come in, Mr. Jones. [Enter Mr. Gas
Jones.] Come in, Mrs. Jones Bakehouse.

[Enter Mrs. Jones Bakehouse.]
Mr. Gas Jones [in gentlemanly astonishment]. Well,
good gracious me! I never expected-why, you've
quite a party this morning, Mrs. Williams! I just
happened to be passing, and saw Timothy at the
door

Gladys. Oh, Mrs. Jones! I am glad to see you again!
I had a horrid fear something might have hap-
pened to you.

Mrs. Jones [stiffly]. Indeed? And what, pray?
Gladys. Oh, I don't know . . . just some accident.
Mr. Gas Jones. There now! Isn't that just what I was

saying? Isn't that the very way rumours get started?
We shall be being told next that Mrs. Jones has
been murdered, good gracious me!

Mrs. Jones. I shouldn't have much difficulty in dis-
proving that charge, Mr. Jones.

Mr. Gas Jones. Well, no, on the evidence we hold
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you acquitted, Mrs. Jones! [Laughs exaggeratedly.]

But it certainly is strange, the ridiculous stories

that do get about sometimes, isn't it, friends?

[Everyone stirs uneasily.] Now, there's that story—

you'd hardly believe me—it really is too ridiculous

—but you can't think what story—it really is fright-

fully funny—Evan Post has got hold of to-day!—He

must be quite mad, I suppose. It's so fantastical. I

really must laugh

[Enter Mrs. Resurrection Jones, out of

breath.]

Mrs. Resurrection Jones [majestically]. Good day,

all! [Immediate hush.]

Mr. Gas Jones. Why, if it isn't Mrs. Resurrection

Mrs. Res. Jones. Good day, Mrs. Williams!

Minnie [faintly]. Good day.

Mrs. Res. Jones. The Lord has treated me with most

especial mercies; but I am told that on you also the

cup of His balm has overflowed. Let me see it.

Praised be the Name of the Lord! [Mr. Gas Jones

effaces himself and looks out of the window. Tim-

othy does not. Minnie walks out from behind

table, displaying her foot and ankle. Mrs. Resur-

rection comes up to her, goes down on her knees

to examine it. In a tone of bitterest disappoint-

ment:] Praised be the Lord, it's true! [She rises

and marches straight out of the house, slamming

the door behind her.]

Mr. Gas Jones [reappearing]. We were just discuss-
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ing the question of rumours. Would you believe
it, I heard the most laughable story about the
Ellises of Arno!

Mrs. Jones. Remember they are cousins of mine, Mr.
Jones!

Mr. Gas Jones. Well, indeed! But I expect everyone
claims to be a cousin of yours, Mrs. Jones.

Mari. Poor Mrs. Resurrection!
Gladys [pensively]. It must be rather fun

at
being the local miracle.

Timothy once.] [suddenly> wit^ great conviction].

Well, this is a rum business! I

don't like it all!—Mari!

Mari. Yes?

Timothy. Let's get out of this. I can't stick this sort
of business! It isn't square!

[He moves towards the door, but before he can
get there Mr. Gas Jones has cleared his throat
and begun to speak.]

Mr. Gas Jones. I hope I shall not be committing any
breach of good taste in referring to the incident
which we have just-which has just taken place.
Ladies and gentlemen, it has frequently been my
pleasant task to say a few informal words of con-
gratulation to my friends, whether upon the merit
of some personal achievement or upon some partic-
ular piece of good fortune. But never before, I
think you will admit, never before have we been
present on a precisely similar occasion; indeed, for
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such an occasion it is difficult to find suitable words

in which to express our sentiments.

[Gladys suddenly screams and runs to Mrs.

Williams.]

Gladys. Oh, save me, save me!

Minnie. What is it?

Gladys. Oh, don't leave me, hold me tight!

Minnie. What's the matter, then?

Gladys. Oh, save me, I'm so frightened.

Minnie. But what is it, then, you silly?

Gladys. Oh, it's going wrong, something dreadful is

going to happen in a minute, I know!

Minnie. There's nothing to hurt you, then; what's

the trouble?

Mari [flinging her arms around her]. Gladys darling,

there's nothing to hurt you!

Gladys. I don't know . . . I'm better now ... no,

I'm silly, that's all.

Mrs. Jones. That child wants a good hard slap!

[Enter suddenly Owain Flatfish with bell,

book and candle; passes through the astonished

crowd, driving Gladys before him, right to the

door: Gladys looking very white and trying hard

not to cry; he chanting the while:]

Owain.

In Nomine Nominum
Qua cantantur apud Dominum
Salvatorem omnium hominum

Coniuro te!

Per mundi Lucem
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Veram Crucem

Coniuro te!

Per angelorum sanctitatem,

Per libri huius potestatem
Ut abeas

Ad inferas

Coniuro te!

Filia diabolorum
Et serpentum maculatorum
A domibus sanctissimorum
A conspectu sancto horum
In regiones damnatorum
In scecula sceculorum

Nunc discede

Celeri pede

Coniuro te!

Gladys [drawing herself up in the doorway]. Bully!
[Gladys disappears, and Owain passes out

after her.]

Minnie. Gladys! Gladys! [Bursting into
[All tears.]

Mrs. J. B. at Amen to all that, whatever it was.
once.] Well, good gracious me! Who

Mr
- J. would have thought!

Timothy. I say, Gas, Owain's mad! He'll frighten the
poor kid out of her wits!

Marl Run you and save her, Tim, quick!
Mr. Gas Jones. It is best not to interfere.
Marl Coward!

Mr. Gas Jones. My dear, there's something here I
don't understand. There is something that tells me
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that if I interfere I shall make a mess of things. If

it was an earthly battle, I would be much tempted

to interfere on behalf of the weaker. But I detect

in this, as in so much that has happened to-day, an

element—do not laugh at me, I am absolutely seri-

ous—of the supernatural. The ways of God are in-

scrutable, and it is not for man to put his foot in

them.

Timothy. To hell with the supernatural! That child's

being frightened by that old [Exit.]

Marl Oh Timw bach, don't go, you'll get hurt

[Mr. Gas Jones suddenly swears and goes to

run after him; Mrs. Jones blocks the way.]

Mrs. Jones. It's all very well for young men to be

fools, Gas, but you know well enough there's some-

thing here mortal man had best keep out of!

Mr. Gas Jones. But it seems so . . . there seems

something so awfully mean in letting a child be

treated

Mrs. Jones. If it was risking your life, that's one

thing; but risking your immortal soul's another al-

together. It's a worse risk, and there's no merit in

it either.

Mari [stupidly]. But what was it, Grannie? Was that

the devil disguised as Owain Dwl?

Mrs. Jones. I'm not going to discuss it with you,

child; I don't know what it means, or who's what,

and the less we talk, the better, I'm thinking.

That's no common child, and I'm not sorry she's

gone.
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Marl Do you remember the stories you used to tell
me, Grannie, about the Little People, and they
changing children?

Mr. Gas Jones. Mari, I'm sorry you're so superstitious
as to speak of fairies, which are not even Christian

»

.
Angels and devils there are, and they're religious
but fairies, without any moral sense at all either for
right or wrong-I'm ashamed to hear you mention
such things! I'm sorry you should encourage her
Mrs. Jones! You know very well the Chapel doesn't
hold with fairies!

Mrs. Jones. Twt, man, you can't be always reading a
child the book of Deuteronomy! There's no harm
in telling them a tale or two if it's a good one.

[Re-enter Timothy.]
Mari. Tim! what happened?
Timothy. Nothing.

Mari. Didn't you see them?
Timothy. No.
Mari. What did you see, then?
Timothy. Nothing at all.

Mari [disappointed]. Oh, Timw! I did think you'd
see something.

Timothy. Well, not much.
Mari. What was it?

Timothy. Well, I didn't exactly see anything; but
it was awfully queer.

Mari. What was queer?
Timothy. Oh, I don't know; just everything
Mrs. Jones. Mari, stop asking about what doesn't
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concern you. And you, Timothy, I hope you're

properly ashamed of yourself for interfering.

Timothy [slowly]. I guess, Mrs. Jones, if there's any-

one to question about this business, it's Mrs.

Williams!

Mr. Gas Jones. Mrs. Williams is overcome by her

feelings, Timothy. We should certainly do better

to wait for a more auspicious moment before

troubling her with our foolish questions: when I

have no doubt, no doubt at all, that she will an-

swer us, that she will give us a thoroughly satis-

factory explanation. I am sure that whatever part

she has taken in the matter is a most highly credit-

able one. I have every confidence in Mrs. Williams.

I am sure you will all agree with me. I am sure that

this leg, which she undoubtedly possesses, has come

to her in a manner altogether open and above-

board, in a manner redounding purely to her

credit. If it seems to us that she has been keeping

very doubtful company, company about whom

some unexplained mystery exists: if we find her

showing apparent grief at the loss of that company:

if we find her possessed of a limb of apparently

doubtful source, and (if we are to believe Evan

Post) more than questionable tendencies: in short,

if apparently there is much in this matter for re-

gret, much to pray Heaven for forgiveness for, with

tears, fasting, and sincere penitence, I am sure the

fault lies with us, that Mrs. Williams is in no way
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to blame, that by some simple explanation she will
put all our unworthy doubts at rest.

Marl Mrs. Williams, who was Gladys?
Mrs. Jones. Why isn't your leg clothed more godly,

i.istead of in that foreign stuff?

Timothy. Mrs. Williams, what sort of a game have
you been trying to play on us? Because we're not
going to stand it, do you see?

Marl I wonder you dare to speak, Timothy son of
Ysgairnolwen, after disgracing yourself by inter-

fering with the Act of God!
Mr. Gas Jones. Don't trouble her, the poor thing:

she will answer us all in good time; there is no
hurry whatever to reply, Mrs. Williams.

Marl Who was she? Oh, I knew there was something
wrong about her the moment I saw her! Yes, really

I did!

[Minnie rises, backs down stage, struggling
with her leg.]

Minnie. Leg, leg, you old fool, if you kick her I'll

never forgive you!

Mr. Gas Jones [hurriedly]. Calm yourself, Mrs.
Williams!—Friends, I think our most graceful ac-

tion would be to retire, retire immediately.

[Mr. Williams has entered unobserved, and
comes down stage.]

Mr. Williams. Well, good gracious me, what a lot of
visitors you have, Minnie!

Mr. Gas Jones. We had called, Mr. Williams, to
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tender our congratulations to Mrs. Williams upon
her new leg.

Mr. Williams. New leg . . . well, bless me, what
an old blind mole I am! I had never noticed!

CURTAIN
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ACT III

Scene: The same, a year later. To denote the lapse

of time, Minnie's silk stocking is full of ladders and
darned with wool, the heel of the shoe almost worn
away. It is early afternoon, but the blind is down, as
the house is in mourning.

Everyone is in black. Minnie is lying in the big
chair. Mrs. Jones Bakehouse is doing a little dish-
washing in a corner. Mari Bakehouse is sobbing un-
restrainedly. Timothy is standing by her. Gas moves
about a good deal, deftly, in silence.

Mari. When I was little he always gave me pepper-
mints, always.

Timothy. He caught me stealing his apples once, out
of the rectory garden. Coo, I was scared! That was
when he first came here: I didn't know who he was.
He nabbed me by the arm and said he wondered if

he ought to go and tell the man they belonged to. I

didn't see the joke then, I was only a kid! But I

do now.

Mari. Did he let you go?

Timothy. Sure. He went off talking to himself, about
it being his duty to tell the owner if he could find
him. But I wasn't half scared.
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Mrs. Jones. I think it's often we didn't understand

all he meant, any of us.

Marl I never understood him, not ever, and now I

shan't get another chance to! But it was beautiful,

the things he said.

Timothy. He was a good sport, you can't get over

that!

Mrs. Jones. I'm an old woman, I never thought to

live to see his burying. I never thought, a year ago,

of me and Gas getting married. It's strange, the

things which happen you'd never have thought of.

Mr. Gas Jones. Well, yes: life is made up of the

unexpected.

Mrs. Jones. He was a great saint: I've never seen

such another.

Mr. Gas Jones. He was indeed; and moreover he was

a man of the highest intellectual ability.

Marl Why, surely: he was a B.A., B.D.

Mr. Gas Jones. If you won't misunderstand me, I

would almost say he was a poet.

Marl I remember the way he used to smile on us,

passing in the street. We was all fond of him, yes,

truly!

Mrs. Jones. We often had a joke together, he and I,

about the young folks.

Mr. Gas Jones. Everybody on the Parish Council

looked up to him in the most extraordinary way.

Everybody knew he was so absolutely fair, so dis-

interested. Sometimes there would be a regular

battle at a meeting: hot blood and hard words flow-
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ing on all sides: but everybody respected him; he
never quarrelled with anyone.

Mari. Oh, the darling!

Mr. Gas Jones. I really don't know what will happen
at the Council now without him; I almost think
there will be murder done.

Mari. Oh, Tim, I wish we could have got married in
time for him to marry us!

Timothy. Well, yes, it's funny how things do get put
off, what with one thing and another. There never
seemed any hurry.

Mr. Gas Jones. Well, great as is the loss to us, it is

not right to be unhappy at the death of good men.
Mrs. Jones. We have a right to be sorry, Gas, that we

did not follow their example better when that ex-
ample was with us.

Mr. Gas Jones. Yes, but you misunderstand me. For
their sakes we must not mourn.

Mrs. Jones. Even so, Gas, God would not have put
tears in the human eye if it was a sin to cry a little

sometimes.

Mr. Gas Jones. If He put tears into our eyes, you
may be sure they are meant for some purpose. But
not to serve our own blind instincts, my dear, not
for us to weep simply because we feel unhappy,
because in our wickedness and folly we feel we
want to weep, because our soul is sad within us
and the tears start naturally from our eyes! Cer-
tainly not! If we weep, we should do so intention-
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ally, rationally, religiously, with some noble pur-

pose in mind!

Mrs. Jones. Twt!

Marl Grannie!

Mrs. Jones. If we can't give the poor child better

comfort than arguing, Gas, it's time we left her

alone. Mari, you run home and make up a bed for

Mrs. Williams: she'll stay with us till the burying's

over. Timothy, you and Gas go for a walk, so as to

keep the house quiet. Go on, you! We've been here

nearly two hours whole!

Mari. Oh, come with me, Tim! I don't want to be

seen crying in the street, and me alone!

Timothy. Right you are!

[Exeunt Timothy and Marl]

Mr. Gas Jones. I am sorry you should see fit to be so

short with me before the children, my dear. How-

ever, I bear no ill will. [Moves to door.] I shall not

go for an idle walk, I have very important Parish

business to do! I shall not be home till late.

[Exit Mr. Gas Jones.]

Mrs. Jones. Minnie, my dear, come over to my house

and lie down. If you stay here, people will be com-

ing in to comfort you all day! They'll not find you

there. [Minnie shakes her head.] Come, child,

you'll make yourself ill if you don't come away for

a bit, out of it. [She wraps a shawl round Minnie,

who rises. Exeunt.]

[Pause. Enter Gladys, wipes her shoes care-

fully on the mat, humming a tune; walks round
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the room, as if to notice alterations; holds back
the blind a moment, to watch them down the
street. Then goes to bottom of stairs.}

Gladys. Mr. Williams! [Pause; then, slowly, Mr. Wil-
liams' heavy tread is heard coming downstairs and
crossing the floor. He does not appear, but his voice
in the ensuing scene comes from his big arm-chair,
which is facing the audience-empty: and Gladys
has the air of seeing him.] You're dead.

Mr. Williams. Indeed?
Gladys. Yes.

Mr. Williams. Well, it is a very strange sensation,
very strange indeed. Ah, at last I

Gladys. What do you mean?
Mr. Williams [laughing happily.] Bless me, I feel as

excited as a child about to move into a new house!
Ah! Well, well, to think that I, who have not left
my parish for twenty years, can now boast I have
made one voyage more than the most experienced
traveller of them all! I am dead! They can none of
them boast that, no, indeed! Ah, I am dead! Ah!
Gracious me! Dead! Dead! [Pause.] Dead!

Gladys. It must be a very strange feeling. Do you
know, I sometimes wish I could die: just once, you
know. But aren't you sorry, now, it's over? Won't
things seem rather flat without that to look for-
ward to, I mean, any more?

Mr. Williams. Death! Death! There are some who
imagine Death as a person, a rider, an ancient rider
at the head of armies. And Whom do they see
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coming against him? It is One sceptred with pith-

less reed against the shadowy lances; riding no pale

steed, but bearing the heavy sins of men upon His

back. Yes. But I never saw Death like that; no, that

was the majestic vision of saints and poets. Mine
was a simple fancy. I saw Death in a garden, like a

butterfly of dark-coloured glass. She sips at our

hearts, drawing from us with her curving lip the

strong honey of mortal life, quickening in us the

seeds of life immortal. Ah! [In very rapid under-

tone:] Now she alights so gently upon a frail child

as scarcely to bend its head with her weight, now
with her feathered thighs brushes the yellow dust

of fear from the flaming petals of the tiger: blow-

ing apparently aimlessly upon the wind, yet there

is no flower that she fails to visit.

Gladys [quietly]. Go on.

Mr. Williams. That is all. It was only a fancy. But

you will observe that it is not by our own death

alone that the immortal seed is quickened: in our-

selves we are barren. It is her nature as the uni-

versal visitant that creates new life, new life not

limited to our own personalities, springing equally

from other cups she has sipped, flowers long since

vanished. Ah, Mother Death! Mother Death! And
out of the dark blossom of Golgotha I see one

bright stamen rising. Ah! since Death folded her

wings and crept to the heart of that flower, the seed

of life has clung ever about her sides.
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Gladys. But, Mr. Williams, to come to facts, do you

realize what is going to happen to you?
Mr. Williams. Ah?
Gladys. I mean, do you realize you'll be damned:
double-damned, even, for giving place to the devil
and you a priest?

Mr. Williams [softly]. Ah, me! But I am a very sin-

ful man, Gladys, a very sinful man. Heaven was
never my deserts, no, certainly not. I who have
known times when I doubted God's mercy, what
right have I to expect it now? Ah, damned!
Damned!—But it is no great surprise to me, it is

only my deserts.

Gladys. Only your deserts? Good gracious no, what
will you—why, if it wasn't for me you'd have gone
to heaven without any trouble at all!

Mr. Williams. You, my dear child?

Gladys. It is so hard even for devils to conquer their
better nature. Oh, I try hard enough. I surely try.

But the seeds of good have lurked in us ever since
the Fall: try as we will, they sprout.

"With a fork drive nature out,

She will ever yet return."

I got so fond of you and Minnie, it was hard to
remember my duty. But one mustn't let personal
motives get in the way of what you know to be
evil. Temptation is always lurking ready for us: it is

a long and hard fight, the forces of Evil against the
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forces of Good. But we shall conquer in the end:

with Wrong on our side, we must conquer!

Mr. Williams [passionately]. Oh, Gladys, Gladys!

Gladys [smugly]. At last I have done a really im-

moral act, an act with no trace of good in it any-

where, either of motive or effect. You will be

damned; and Minnie'll be damned too, even if she

has to hop to hell on the leg I gave her. And all for

being kind to me! Returning evil for evil doesn't

really count, you know: it's only in returning evil

for good that we can show ourselves really worthy

of our great master. But it was hard, hard.

Mr. Williams. Good gracious me! Then good was

the mother of evil, for if I had not first done good

to you, you could never have done true evil! Dear,

dear! But I see no other conclusion possible in this

dualistic universe!

Gladys [joyfully]. Oh, won't the others be jealous

when I get home and tell them what I've done!

Mr. Williams. Damnation is terrible, terrible; but

to go against conscience for personal salvation's

sake, that were indeed a fearful thing. If I had

turned her out, who could have blamed me but my
own conscience? And yet I cannot regret

Gladys. Sht! He's coming!

Mr. Williams. Who?
Gladys. Him! The plain-clothes angel for the district

—guardian, you call it, but a fat lot of guardian he

is! [Enter Owain Flatfish, taking off a halo and
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putting on a barrister's wig, then fitting the halo

over that.]

Gladys [with a deep curtsy, in her chilliest tones:]

Bon jour, m'sieur!

Owain [with a stiff bow]. Bon jour, m'm'selle!

Both [turning towards Mr. Williams, curtsying and

bowing]. Bon jour, m'sieur!

Mr. Williams. Good day to you!

Owain [in an expressionless voice, evidently by rote].

As a matter of form, he is mine.

Gladys. As a matter of form, he is mine.

Owain. De qua causa? That is, For what cause?

Gladys. De diabolo consortando. That is, For con-

sorting with a devil.

Owain. Quce sit evidential That is, What witnesses

do you call?

Gladys. Tuos voco oculos ipsos. That is, Your own
eyes.

Owain. Quce vidi vero—that is, Which I have seen

—

atque affirmo—that is, And affirm it.

Gladys. Quis contradicetf That is, Who will deny it?

Owain. Nemo vero, ut opinor. That is, No one, I

think. Visne loquif That is, Have you anything to

say?

Mr. Williams. My burden of sins is heavy.

Owain. Satis. That is, Enough. Tuumst. That is, He
is yours. Relinquo. I relinquish him. [He boxes to

Gladys.] Au revoir, confrere!

Gladys [curtsying]. Au revoir, confrere! [Owain
turns to depart.]
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Gladys [suddenly]. Stop!

[Owain pauses in the door in surprise.]

Owain. Did you address me?
Gladys. Take him.

Owain. Take him?

Gladys. It's no good. I'm a backslider; I can't do it.

I'm afraid I'm not really wicked at all! Take him!

Take him! There never was a better saint in Wales,

I swear it, and I ought to know. It was pure charity

got him damned!

Owain. What are you talking about! The case is

closed! I have withdrawn my claim.

Gladys [excitedly]. So am I! I withdraw mine too!

Owain. What is the use of making a scene? Never,

in all my office, have I known a fiend break down
and forget himself like this before: it almost

amounts to contempt of court! You are making an

exhibition of yourself, madam! If we both with-

draw, he will have nowhere to go to. Pull yourself

together, madam!
Gladys. But have the trial again! I didn't mean it!

Owain. Is it not a fundamental principle of law that

no man can oe tried twice for the same offence?

Gladys. But he was convicted, and he is innocent!

Surely he can be tried twice then?

Owain. A man cannot be tried twice for the same

offence, that is the law! Innocence and guilt have

nothing to do with it: the law, madam, is no re-

specter of persons, but shines like the sun equally
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upon the just and the unjust.—Innocence and
guilt, indeed! Rubbish!

Gladys. Why, I thought if I withdrew, you'd be glad

to have him!

Owain. My dear young lady, you must think me very

hard-hearted, but I assure you I'm not. I have
every reason to respect and like Mr. Williams. He
never gave me a cup of tea after all, it's true, but
I don't treasure that up against him. Personally,

nothing would please me better than to welcome
him to heaven. Justice demands he should be ad-

mitted to heaven; but surely you do not fall into

the vulgar error of imagining I am here to admin-
ister justice} What is Justice? At best it is personal

preference: while the majesty of immutable law is

a vast impersonal machine, blind to all considera-

tions but its own mechanical ends, oblivious of dis-

tinction between saint and sinner! And it is we,

who are called Learned in the Law, who serve

those ends! Who ever heard of a man being learned

in Justice? Why, every ignorant child in the pit of

the court has an equal power to ours of adminis-

tering Justice. But Law!—there our superiority is

evident!

Gladys. But just for this once, couldn't you?

Owain. I will not sacrifice my principles, not one jot

nor one tittle.

Gladys. But, for the sake of Justice, couldn't you
meet me ever so little way?

Owain [complacently]. No, I can't; for Law, which
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is Truth, is greater than Justice, which is Opinion.

What is the good of pleading with me? How can

the same thing, even in the smallest respect, be ac-

ceptable to us both? You seem to forget we are

enemies!

Gladys [slowly]. Someone once said that while Good
and Evil are in conflict, both will be weak; that

Good and Evil must join hands if they are ever

really going to absorb man's attention . . . but I

don't see how that can be true.

Owain. Of course it isn't; it's the silliest nonsense I

have ever heard. Undoubtedly we are enemies.

Gladys. Yes, I suppose we are. But it is true that very

few people take any interest in either of us.

Owain. 'He who is not with us is against us.' They

will learn their mistake, all in good time!

Gladys. 'He who is not against us is on our side. . .

Then it is we who stand to gain by this apathy.

Owain. Well, perhaps there is something in what

that man said after all. . . .

Mr. Williams [bursting out]. Don't listen to her, for

she is a serpent for subtlety! The impudence, to

tempt an angel! She'll be tempting the Arch-angel

Michael himself, next!

Gladys. Remember, Mr. Williams, if you turn on

me when I am trying to get you what you want, you

are returning evil for good!

Mr. Williams. Good, indeed! Good! Now at last I

see beneath the mask! Why, bless me! How easily

one is deceived! Don't you see, sir, she does not
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care for me the breadth of one hair? For how could

kindliness beat in a heart bursting with hell-fire?

But, scheming in her infinite subtlety, she is ready

to relax the claim on my soul she has already won
in order to win the far greater prize of tempting an
angel of light into an irregularity! I conjure you,

sir, to drive us hence to the Pit before she utters

another word!

Owain. Well, my dear, won't you answer the gentle-

man? Bah—I despise you as well as hate you! While
you were consistent and stuck to your principles, I

could at least respect you; but now you are less

than nothing, you're little more than human!
Gladys [majestically]. All right, now, that has abso-

lutely torn it! You look out for squalls!

Owain. You don't really imagine I'm afraid of you,

do you?

Gladys. No, I don't, or I wouldn't have threatened.

The chuckle-headedness of you angels! You really

seriously imagine that Right can conquer in the

end! Why, it's not far off being a contradiction

in terms!

Owain. I don't imagine it, I know it.

Gladys [sweetly]. Do you? How nice for you! Just

because people give in now and then to the temp-

tation of righteousness, you think it can really es-

tablish a hold on their hearts? You wait for the end
of the world, you just wait!

Owain. I am waiting.

Gladys. Oh, you make me sick!
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Owain. This conversation is becoming as unprofita-

ble as it is undignified, and I do not choose to pro-
long it further. You will remove the prisoner, and
carry out the sentence.

Gladys. And you will remove yourself!

Owain. Madam, that is my intention.

[Exit: Gladys cocking a snook at his back.]

Mr. Williams. Well?

Gladys. Well?

Mr. Williams. When do we start?

Gladys. Where for?

Mr. Williams. Hell.

Gladys. Never! Do you honestly think you are a suit-

able person for hell? Why, you'd be like a square
peg in a round hole!

Mr. Williams. Then where? Am I to walk for ever

on the air?

Gladys. Heaven, of course! Wait till he's well out of

sight. The old fool! Does he really think I'm likely

to take you off to hell just because he told me to?

Mr. Williams. I suppose it is the natural thing for

you to do.

Gladys. So it would be, if I did my duty. But I'm not

going to, for once. This is going to be my day off,

do you see?

Mr. Williams. How can I go to heaven by stealth,

as an interloper, I who have been condemned to

eternal punishment? I should never have one mo-
ment's peace, no, certainly not!

Gladys [exasperated]. Mr. Williams bach, who said
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you are condemned to eternal punishment? Owain
and his old Law! What did he say? Relinquo—"I
relinquish him"; ut quod vis facias, he is supposed

to go on—"that you may do what you like with

him"; only we've cut the ceremony down a bit, as

time went on. There's nothing about condemning
in it: he's not a judge—though he behaves exactly

like one! He's supposed to be your guardian angel,

and the most he can do is to hand you over to your

other sponsor, your guardian devil. If what I

choose to do with you is to let you into heaven,

what business is that of his?

Mr. Williams. But can you do it?

Gladys. Of course I can! If a devil doesn't know the

way to get a person into heaven, I'd like to know
who does! Come on! [She stretches out her hand to

him, and then walks off up the stairs as if leading

him with her, his steps being heard as well as hers.]

Mr. Williams [from stairs]. Out of the mouth of

babes and sucklings, the mouth of tender babes

. . . Ah! Dear me!

[Exeunt.]

[Pause. Enter Minnie.]

Minnie. John? [Long and drawn out; then pause.]

He's not here, leg bach, he's gone to Jerusalem

many hours ago: what did you want to come for,

leg bach? It's only his dead body upstairs, why
couldn't you rest easy, instead of bringing me back

here? [Sitting in big chair, and caressing leg.] First

it was Gladys taken from me, and then John—it's
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a very lonely old woman I am, leg, you're the only
friend I have left, yes, really. Promise you won't
leave me, leg bach? Promise you stay with me till

I die? I don't knowing what I do if you went away
suddenly and left me. I've been a bad body to you,
leg, but I promise I'll be kind to you, and you stay-

ing by me!

[Near end of this speech, enter Gladys from
stairs. There is a look of growing fear in her face,

but she pulls herself together and comes up be-

hind Minnie.]

Gladys [nonchalantly]. Hallo!

Minnie. Oh, Duw gracious, you made me jump!
Gladys. Sorry.

Minnie [delighted]. Gladys, my dear, are you coming
back to me?

Gladys. Afraid not. I'd like to, but, you see

Minnie. He shan't come here again! We could go
away and live somewhere where nobody would
know. Gladys dear, don't you leave me again!

Gladys. Sorry, but I'm afraid I've got to. I've got

rather a lot to do, you know.

Minnie. Well, promise you'll come and see me
sometimes.

Gladys [slowly], I'm afraid I can't even promise that.

Minnie. Well, where have you been all this while?

You're looking well, yes, really!

Gladys. Am I? [Pause.] I've just seen Mr. Williams.

Minnie [anxiously]. Duw anwyl, you don't mean to

say he's ?
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Gladys. No, of course he isn't. He's gone to heaven

all right.

Minnie [slowly]. Well, surely: I don't know what I

was up to, doubting it. But what was you doing ?

Gladys. I wasn't. I only saw him off.

Minnie. Well, that's right: you never know just what

might happen, that's true!

Gladys. Good-bye.

Minnie. Why, where are you off to so soon? Wait you

a minute, then.

Gladys. I can't wait long.

Minnie. Why, Gladys dear, what's the matter with

you? what's the

Gladys. Nothing! I'm all right.

Minnie. Tell me!

Gladys [fiercely]. No, I won't! I'm all right, I tell

you! What are you looking at me like that for? I

tell you I haven't done anything! I haven't done

anything, I tell you!

Minnie. You're white as a swan!

Gladys. Why are you looking at me as if I had done

something awful? I haven't, I tell you I haven't, I

haven't, I haven't!

[Collapses in tears.]

Minnie [kneeling by her]. What is the matter, dar-

ling? I wasn't looking like that, only you seemed so

frightened—I know you haven't done anything!

Gladys. I have.

Minnie. What is it, then?

Gladys. I have—something—awful. Oh, it's awful!
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Minnie. Darling!

Gladys. I've done—something—good. Oh, I can never
be forgiven! Never! Oh, I'm so ashamed, I want
to hide.

Minnie. Darling!

Gladys. I was tempted. I was tempted awfully; but
I had meant to be wicked, I had really; I had
planned it all out of my own head, as a surprise,

and it was going to be the wickedest thing done for

years, and then I broke down, and now it's all

spoilt, and I've been gooder than ever! And I was
glad to get my own back on Owain, too: I think

that's partly what made me do it. What a little fool

I was! I might have known I wasn't strong enough
to do a thing like that on my own. Oh, why didn't

I get someone to help me? When it was all going

splendidly I was tempted and I gave in just as if I

had never made any bad resolutions at all! Oh, I'll

never not be ashamed of myself again! I might have

known it was no use trying to do good that evil

might come! If I hadn't been so beastly cock-sure

of myself!

Minnie. Oh, Gladys, you poor thing! What have you
done?

Gladys. I shan't tell you.

Minnie. But do!

Gladys. You wouldn't understand: you never feel

like that after being good.

Minnie. Oh, I would understand.
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Gladys. You wouldn't! You men and women, you

can go and do something good every day of your

lives without turning a hair! Why should we suffer

so if we give in to it? It isn't fair—it's—it's—it's horri-

ble! Oh, you men, thank your stars you're mixed

and haven't got any consciences!

Minnie. But, Gladys dear, if you'd been good, aren't

you mixed, too?

Gladys. No, I'm—I'm—all separate! I know it's only

a lower part of me which tempts me to be good! I

know I ought to fight against it! And I did think I

was winning till—till this happened! Oh, I do feel

beastly inside; like—like as if I was going to have

an awful pain which hadn't begun yet!

Minnie. But, Gladys dear, you see John being good

every day, and it not hurting them, it not giving

them any pain at all! If you give in and was always

good, wouldn't it soon come quite easy?

Gladys [screams]. How can you say such horrible

things! I thought you were a friend, I did really!

You—you beast! Trying it on me just because I'd

given in once! I may be a failure, but I'm not a

traitor! When we smash up heaven and send God
howling, I'll not be there, I've thrown away my
hope of that; but I'd rather go under knowing my
side was winning than go over to the other one!

Minnie. But, Gladys dear, Evil isn't going to win,

Good is going to win in the end!

Gladys. I know you've got the odds on your side, but

we've got faithl We know we are going to win!
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Minnie. But so do we, we have got faith too!

Gladys [incredulous] . Is that really true?

Minnie. Of course it is!

Gladys. But Lucifer says we are going to win, and he

must know—if the general can't tell you who's

going to win, who can?

Minnie. And our General, He too says we shall win!

Gladys. I don't believe you, you're just trying it on
me! It can't be true!

Minnie. Gladys dear, it is all very difficult: can't you

just give it up and stop with me here? I not trying

to make you good, I promise, if you not trying to

make me bad!

Gladys. No, it's all very well for you, you're mixed,

you can have a finger in both pies. But I'm not, and

it's done for me. If I'm not bad—I'm nothing! . . .

I can't stop, it's getting worse inside me, I must—
I must—I—I— [Gets up and rushes wildly out.]

Minnie. Good-bye! [Runs to door.] Good-bye! [Com-

ing down:] Oh, she was unkind, she not even say-

ing good-bye! And you, leg bach, you all I've got

now! And I not understanding it, not at all: why
you not having a head, leg, so you helping me un-

derstand? An old silly leg without any brains, what

use she for understanding? And yet there's great

comfort you are, my old leg, for all you not having

a head, on you. Well, well, perhaps it's better I not

understand too much: it is faith you wanting, Min-

nie Williams, faith! Understanding, she not any

good for you at all. Faith! . . . Leg dear, wouldn't
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you be playing just one hymn on the harmonium?
You not playing any, not since I having you: you
nearly kicking the front out of the old harmonium,
but she not hurting you; and I not able play one

tune, not for a whole year. She is very comforting,

the harmony-um: leg bach, kind leg, you not play-

ing just one tune? [The leg gives in, and she sits

down at the stool, beginning to sing "Onward
Christian Soldiers." Then stopping suddenly:]

Well, and what am I thinking about, me playing

tunes, and he lying dead in the house?

CURTAIN
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When Shall I See Gold?

AFTER THE AZTEC

SWEETLY sang those bright plumed birds the

flowers

To the half-ripe corn in the fields:

"Why do you disguise yourself, drinker of darkness?

'Tut on your golden robes."

(Beautiful was the song of those bright feathered

ones

In the ruddy twilight of the cornfield.)

"Now has the shining water of heaven descended.

"There came little snakes of water, wriggling in the

dust,

"Then pools bright as peacock-eyes:

"The cypress tree has become a jewelled feather,

"And dull-eyed Drought has rasped away on his

belly." '^H
Beautiful was the song of those bright feathered ones.

But the corn cried, uncertain:

"I have come to the place where the roads meet.

"Where shall I go? Which way shall I now take?

"It may be that I shall go hence and perish.

"My heart is all green jade:

"When shall I see gold?"
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